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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF MARTIN

LUTHER KING JR

THURSDAY AUGUST 17 1978

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The committee met at 9:06 a.m. pursuant to notice in room 2172

the Rayburn House Office Building Hon Richardson Preyer
presiding

Present Representatives Preyer Stokes Fauntroy Dodd Ford
Fithian Edgar Devine McKinney Thone and Sawyer

Also present G Robert Blakey chief counsel and staff director
Edward Evans chief investigator Michael C Eberhardt assistant
deputy chief counsel Gene R Johnson deputy chief counsel Peter
G Beeson staff counsel Alan B Hausman staff counsel William
Webb staff counsel Kenneth McHargh staff counsel and Elizabeth
L Berning chief clerk

Mr PREYERA quorum being present the meeting will come to order
Good morning We are glad to have you in attendance here today

I do want to make one thing very clear to those of you in the audi
ence who may not have heard the security precautions mentioned
yesterday the security of James Earl Ray is of primary concern to
this committee and the U.S marshals have asked all of you here in
attendance to observe the following rules Let me emphasize these
rules are applicable to everyone in the room including the representa
tives of the media

Any time that Mr Ray is standing or otherwise being escorted to or
from the witness table absolutely no one in the room is to stand All
people reporters and photographers included are to remain seated
and stationary No one is to move until the Chair gives permission for
people to leave their position

Any person violating this rule will be summarily removed from the
room by the marshals and barred from attendance at all future hear
ings of this committee

The Chair will ask the marshals to bring James Earl Ray into the
hearing room

[Mr Ray escorted into room.]
Mr PREYERMr Ray you realize that you are still under oath this

morning
Mr RAY Yes
Mr PREYERAre you ready to proceed
Mr RAY Yes Sir
Mr PREYERThe Chair recognizes Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
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Mr LANE I wonder if I might make a comment at this time Gentle
men We would like to thank the committee for the recess yesterday
which permitted us to go before Judge Bryant who gave us a historic
order of the Federal court returning Mr Ray to the custody of the
marshals and from the Federal prison authorities

At this time I should like to examine the CBS transcript which
was given to my client yesterday so that we might have an opportunity
to try to secure an answer to the question which I asked of Mr Stokes

yesterday but which was not answered as to whether or not that was
an edited document I would like to look at that at this point

Mr PREYERWill you deliver that transcript Mr Webb
Mr LANE Thank you Mr Chairman
This is not the document we were given yesterday I would like to

have as I have requested the document which we were given yester
day We were given a five or six-page document yesterday at the direc
tion of Mr Stokes I would like to see that document now and I think
it is indecent to begin switching documents in front of the American
people

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes the Chair will recognize you for question
ing We will make available to you the proper document

Mr LANE Before my client can answer any questions we wish to
see the document which was given to him yesterday and we asked if
it was an edited document we were not given an answer We now
believe we were given a thoroughly edited document by this commit
tee a "doctored document and we are entitled to see that document
before we are required to answer any more questions of this committee

Mr PREYER This committee produces no "doctored documents
Mr LANE Well we were given a "doctored document yesterday

We would like to see that
Mr PREYERI recognize Mr Stokes for any comments he may have

about the document
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman yesterday when I had posed

questions to the witness relative to the Dan Rather interview he made
reference to the fact that he had not seen the transcript of the testi
mony he had given to Dan Rather

Mr LANE It was not testimony Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES I then produced Mr Chairman a letter an

exhibit in our files which indicated the letter that had been written
directly to Mr Ray in which he refers to the fact that they could not
furnish members of this committee a copy of the transcript and he
was given at that time a copy of that letter from CBS plus a few addi
tional pages that appear in that exhibit But we could furnish Mr
Ray and his counsel with a full transcript now in our possession

Mr LANE I should like to see the document which was entered into
the record yesterday before this committee which was given to Mr
Ray so that Mr Stokes could examine him and he could refer to what
we were told yesterday in front of the American people was the
transcript

Mr PREYER We will furnish you a full copy of the transcript and
the document as soon as we have gotten those together

At this time the Chair will recognize Mr Stokes to resume
questioning
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Mr LANE May we see that now I see that your clerk has it May
we have a chance to look at it You were free with it yesterday when
it was purported to be a transcript which you now know it not to have
been giving us five or six pages and telling us that is the same thing
as this 5-hour questioning period This is not

Mr PREYER We will make the documents available Mr Lane We
are just seeking to ascertain that this is the document

Mr LANE This is not an investigation by Senator McCarthy's com
mittee This is what we were given yesterday This is what Mr Stokes
asked Mr Ray to answer questions about saying this was the tran
script of his questioning by Mr Rather But this in fact is the real
transcript and I think that that is an unfair and indecent action by
this committee

T would like to add to that that questioning Mr Ray about an
article by Mr William Bradford Huie is in violation of the rules of
evidence and decency

Mr PREYER The Chair recognizes Mr Blakey to explain whether
we have given you the transcript or not at this time

Mr BLAKEY It would be appropriate to note Mr Chairman for
the record that yesterday Mr Lane asked for a copy of some ma
terials indeed asked for the entire transcript of the Dan Rather
interview

Mr LANE That is not true I asked if this was the transcript I did
not ask for the entire transcript

Mr BLAKEY In fact he was provided yesterday with excerpts of
the Dan Rather interview

Mr LANE Yes
Mr BLAKEY[continuing] That directed his attention to those parts

that the committee wanted to call his attention Mr Lane then asked
for the entire transcript

Mr LANE That is a false statement Mr Blakey
Mr BLAKEY The clerk at my direction provided him this morning

with the entire transcript in light of his request He has now been
given both No action on the part of any member of this committee
or staff has attempted to edit anything

Mr LANE You yesterday gave us this.I asked Mr Stokes if this
was the full transcript yesterday and Mr Stokes did not answer

Mr PREYERWe will proceed with questioning We think both sides
of this argument are on the record

Mr LANE Yes now I would like to make an additional objection
under your rule 3.5 of the rules of this committee Yesterday Mr Ray
was asked about an article published by William Bradford Huie You
are the only body in the entire world that has all of the handwritten
statements that Mr Ray wrote for Mr Huie

You did not rely upon that evidence of his own statement but upon
an article written by Mr Huie Mr Ray has never talked to Mr Huie

Mr PREYER The objection was overruled yesterday it is over
ruled today The Chair recognizes Mr 'Stokes to proceed with
questioning

Mr LANE May I say that you have done the same thing with Play
boy magazine You have the transcript of all the questions he was
asked and you are again presenting us only with the edited version
by Playboy magazine All we ask is that you present all of the evidence
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Mr PREYER Mr Lane we are here for the purpose of questioning
Mr Ray and if you wish to raise any questions dealing with his con
stitutional rights at the time he is questioned we will entertain those
objections

At this time the Chair recognizes Mr Stokes to proceed with the
questioning

Chairman STOKESMr Ray yesterday do you recall when I ques
tioned you about the purchase of the rifle at the Aeromarine
Supply Co.

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESDo you recall a colloquy between you and I with

reference to the second rifle
Mr LANE Excuse me If we are going to have references to yester

day's testimony we should like to be afforded with a transcript of that
testimony the same thing that other committees do and the Federal
court does in every case that I have ever been involved in May we see
the transcript so that we can deal with that

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman can we have the clerk provide
counsel with a copy of the transcript from yesterday

Mr LANE And since that is so customary can we have the cus
tomary courtesies afforded to us without requesting them each time

Mr PREYER You are provided with the transcript You may pro
ceed Mr Stokes

Mr LANE May we find what page Mr Stokes is making reference
to

Chairman STOKESReference to page 102 of yesterday's transcript
Mr LANE May we ask that you do that in each case as is required

in any Federal court
Chairman STOKES Are we in Federal court Mr Chairman
Mr LANE We have a defendant here and a prosecutorial

organization
Mr PREYER I tried to make it clear at the outset of this hearing

that this is not a trial There are no prosecutors there are no de
fendants This is a legislative factfinding hearing We are here to
hear Mr Ray's testimony

Mr LANE Yes and we have a newspaper
Mr PREYER We are not here to hear arguments from counsel
Mr LANE We have a newspaper article quoting two members of this

committee saying the House Panel is convinced Ray fired the fatal
shot That is the point

Mr PREYER The Chair warns you at this time Mr Lane that you
are here in a legislative hearing only for the purpose of advising your
client as to his constitutional rights

Mr LANE That is not what your rules say
Mr PREYER You are not here to make motions and to argue the

case
Mr LANE Your rules say I may object
Mr PREYER We will proceed at this time with the questioning by

Mr Stokes
Mr LANE I object to any questioning from a transcript if that

transcript is not provided In terms of whether this is a prosecuting
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body or not two of your panel members have said this panel is con
vinced that James Earl Ray is guilty

Mr PREYERAre you ready to proceed
Mr LANE Yes we are What we ask for is the normal courtesies

and that we be given the transcripts when my client asks for it
Mr PREYERYou have been given the transcripts
Mr LANE Yes we have now
Mr PREYERAnd you have been given any material that is necessary

for the questioning of Mr Ray
Mr LANE Thank you very much
Mr PREYERMr Stokes you are recognized
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray do you recall our colloquy yesterday with reference to the

second rifle
Mr RAY Yes I have some recollection sir
Chairman STOKESAnd do you recall my asking you whether or not

Raoul ever handled the second rifle
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDo you recall that your answer was "No he never

handled it"
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESNow you have told our investigative staff a dif

ferent story of that haven't you
Mr LANE May we have the transcript of that made reference to

instead of the charges by the so-called legislative investigating com
mittee If you are not going to be an investigative committee then

Mr PREYER The question is perfectly proper for Mr Stokes to ask
of the witness of his recollection of yesterday

Mr LANE No he said you told he did not ask he told I object to
the statement

Mr PREYER The objection is overruled and we will proceed
Mr LANE Under your rules I have the right to make a specific

objection and you have the obligation under your rule to rule
specifically

Mr PREYERYou have made the objection
Mr LANE I have not had an opportunity to make a specific state

ment regarding that and you have the obligation under your own rule
to specifically rule upon the specifics of my objection That is your
rule 3.5

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman I think it appropriate to have the
record note that at least 3 months ago Mr Lane was furnished an
entire transcript of every word ever said to this committee by Mr
Ray in the eight interviews that we had with the witness

Mr LANE That is correct
Chairman STOKES And that while we were in Brushy Mountain

Penitentiary just 2 or 3 weeks ago when we asked Mr Ray about
having received copies of his transcript of his testimony to us his
counsel in the presence of the witness admitted he had received them
but had never turned them over to the witness

Mr LANE It is not an admission It is a statement I have received
them and in an ordinary procedure.first of all I have been denied
an opportunity to have an assistant sit with me by Mr Blakey's rule
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Therefore we cannot have an assistant go through these massive doc
uments hundreds and hundreds of pages

Mr Blakey said I cannot have a lawyer or legal assistant here All
we are asking for is that we be given the page number the page num
ber of the transcript

Mr PREYER If you are not making a legal objection at this time
Mr Stokes-

Mr LANE I object to the question unless there is a reference to the
page /

Mr PREYER. is proceeding with great courtesy and we will give
you the page numbers I am sure when they are called for

Mr LANE We call for them now
Mr PREYERMr Stokes is recognized
Mr LANE We object to the question unless the page number is cited

This should not be an effort to trick anyone but to make all the evidence
available to the American people Give us the page number

Mr PREYERAllow Mr Stokes to proceed if you will
Mr LANE Of course
Mr PREYERProceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESThe question posed to you Mr Ray is whether

or not you have given this committee different testimony about the
second rifle

Mr RAY You mean in Brushy Mountain
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY Yes sir but there's a reason for that
Chairman STOKESBefore we get into the reason of it I would like

to have the clerk furnish the witness with a copy of his interview with
this committee on September 29 which is the sixth interview with
the witness.

Mr LANE Now it will take some time for me to go through these
documents and find them and that is because you have denied an op
portunity for me available to everyone else to have a colleague sitting
with me

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman this is not the committee's fault
if counsel is unprepared for these hearings

Mr LANE That is an absolutely outrageous statement You are the
one who said "Who's Grace Walden when Mr Ragsdale asked you on
July 21 if she would be called the single most important witness in
this case and you don't even know who she is

Mr PREYER Mr Lane the Chair will warn you for the second time
that you are here solely to advise the witness as to his constitutional
rights under the rules of this committee

Mr LANE And not to be insulted by Mr Stokes unfairly
Mr PREYER The Chair has the authority to order you to leave the

courtroom if you are interrupting orderly procedures or to leave the
hearing room

Mr LANE Is this a courtroom Mr Preyer
Mr PREYERI am afraid my past background slips out occasionally
Mr LANE And the present activities
Mr PREYER But to order you to leave this hearing room if you are

interrupting the orderly procedures of this committee This committee
is going to proceed in an orderly way and the Chair will insist on
that

A completetranscriptof the eightHSCAinterviewsconductedwithMr Rayat BrushyMountainPenitentiaryare includedas appendicesto the committee'spublichearings
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Mr LANE That is all we have asked for orderly procedures so we
can be given the page number I have the documents but if you want
to take the time for me to look through them all I can do that

Mr PREYERProceed Mr Stokes
Mr LANE May we have a moment to get the documents on the table

and begin to look at them
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman he has these documents before

him
The document is to your left at the witness table
Mr LANE Thank you Mr Stokes
Mr RAY If I could explain these things in 2 or 3 minutes it might

save 6 months of arguments
Chairman STOKESWe didn't hear
Mr RAY I think I can explain certain points on this past testimony

in 2 or 3 minutes which might save 6 or 8 months of arguing between
counsel

Mr PREYERWe are here to hear you rather than your counsel
Mr FAUNTROYMr Chairman will Mr Ray advise his counsel that

he wants to testify
Mr LANE I think that the effort to interfere with the attorney-client

relationship.I understand Reverend Fauntroy you are not a lawyer
Let me assure you it is improper for you to interfere with the attorney
client relationship and I ask that not be done by any member of this
committee ever again

Mr PREYERMr Stokes you are recognized
Chairman STOKESMr Ray you say that you can explain the incon

sistency between what you told our investigators at Brushy Mountain
and what you told us here yesterday Is that what you are saying

Mr RAY Yes what inconsistencies there are
Chairman STOKESWe would like to hear from you
Mr RAY First when the committee first started coming down there

I had not reviewed this case for 6 or 7 years I had no documents per
taining to the case The Huie papers they were in the possession of an
attorney in Chattanooga Tenn. named "Jerry Somers. The various
other papers I had pertaining to the case I gave them to Jack Kershaw
and he claims they are his I have attempted to get them through a law
suit and I have been unsuccessful The fact that the only thing I had
was a few Government documents I think what you are referring to in
the question you asked is did I make some statement about Roual not
handling the rifle the first time And I recall when I testified at Brushy
Mountain that he did handle it At that time I was under the impres
sion that I purchased the first rifle and had it exchanged the second
the same day then brought the same rifle back and let him look at the
second rifle the same day However in looking at State documents I
found out that in fact that I went back the next day and exchanged
the rifle and the character who called himself Roual had left the same
day Consequently he didn't look at the second rifle but he did look at
the first rifle And after I read this document I think the stipulations
the guilty plea I seen I was in error in my testimony at Brushy Moun
tain And in respect to.I just had one other thing In respect to my
whole testimony in Brushy Mountain I wrote a letter to Jack Kershaw
dated September 30 1967 and I explained to him my position with
the committee
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Now if it is all right I will read this letter and that is all I have
to say on this subject

Chairman STOKESSure you may read it
Mr RAY [reading]

SEPTEMBER30 1977Mr JACKKERSHAW
Attorney of Law Nashville Tenn

DEARJACK After the Committee session was over yesterday Robert Lehnersaid somethingabout being here again this month and in this respect I won't be
ready this month to see the Committee There are certain areas that I have not
been able to look into yet The LEAA as an example although I have found outthat Playboy representation of this agency's last lifespan is not exactly correctThis is the last area Rosenson that I haven't been able to find out all I thinkI need to know before I testify further before the Committee I don't intend
walking into further land mines like Playboy so if it won't make any difference.so it won't make any difference whether the Committee wants to see me thismonth or whether you can work your scheduleout to accommodatethem I don'tintend to see them if they show up this month So that is thatIn another area of testimony I feel a lot more comfortable answering Lehner
when he is asking the hard questions rather than the self-serving questionsWhen he starts wanting details and becomes rambunctious I get more inter
ested thus can recall details somewhat better while the self-serving questionsare more difficult When you interrupt him with a different line of questionsby the time I get back to answering him I have done lost concentration on the
subject he was emphasizing So it may be best just to let him go on at whatever
he wants

Oneproblemis the committee.Lehner's techniqueis of studying upona certain
area of testimony while I haven't reviewed the particular area and going into
detail In this respect I don't believe we can rely on the committee to keep its
word on what they are going to discuss at a particular meeting as yesterdaywas supposed to be limited to Huie informing That is why I would like to get
everything together and read it offand then let them cross-examine

Did the committee ever give you the Missouri prison testimony that came byto you This may be interesting On the waivers if the committee wants to
question Stoner Hanes Jr. they can do so independent of me The only reason
they would want to question them with waivers from me is to see what I told
them and Hanes Jr. is going to say whatever pop things he should say So let's
let the committee question Hanes Jr. and others in a capacity other than mywaiver Hanes Jr. testified at the HC hearing habeas corpus Let the committee
get that transcript

Also I have someassociation with James Hoffa (the son) so why not let them
have a waiver on youngHoffaif neededand Ralston Schoolfield

JAMESRAY
I think that more or less is my position on this my Brushy Mountain

testimony I wasn't under oath I know I made a few errors but I think
it did help me on the recollection and I think Mr Lehner he empha
sized that I wasn't under oath and didn't have notes when I was giv
ing testimony That is in the record

Mr LANE Furthermore I was present May I speak for a moment
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman may I pose my questions to the

witness
Mr PREYERMr Stokes is recognized for any questions or comments

on that
That document will be admitted into the record at this time Mr

Ray
Mr RAY I have two of them
Mr LANE May we have a number for it
Mr PREYERExhibit F-46
Mr LANE Thank you
Mr PREYERThirty-six I am sorry
[The document referred to follows :]
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gr Jack Kershaw
Att at Law
Nashville 37204

30 September1977

DearJack

After the committeeses.ion wasover yesterdayRobertLehnersaid Something
aboutboils here again this month In this respect I won't be ready thin
monthto see the committee Thereis certain areas that I havenot beenable
to look into yet the LEAAas an examplealthoughI havefoundout that
P.R representationof the agency'slife spanis not exactly correct This
is the last area (Rosenson)that I haven't beenable to find out all I think
I needto knowbefore I testify further before the committeeI don't intend
walkinginto further land mineslike with P.B. so it won't makeanydiff
orencewhetherthe committeewant's to see methis monthor whetheryoucan
workyour scheduleout to accomodatethem-1 don't intend to see themif they

.shoe
up here this monthso that's that

In anotherarea of testimony I feel a lot morecomfortableanswering
Lehnerwhenhe is askingthe "hard questionsrather than answeringself
servingquestions .hen re'start's wanting"details andbecomesrambunctious
I get moreinterested thus canrecall details somewhatbetter while the
self-saving yuestione re :.,oredifficult Als whenyouinterrupt himwith
a different line of questioningby the time I get backto answeringhimI've
donelost myconcentrationon the subject he wasemphasising So'it maybe
best to just let his go et whatever he want's Oneproblemis the committeegs
(Lehner's) techniqueof "studying"upon a certain area of testimony while I
haven't reviewedthe particular area andgoinginto detail In this respect
I don't believe wecanrelie on the committeeto keepit wordon whatthey
are goingto discuss at a particular meeting as yesterdaywassupposedto
be limited to huie &ForemanThatis whyI wouldlike to get everything
together andread it off then let themcross-exam

Didthe committeeever give the Mo Prison testimonythey cameby to you
this maybe interesting

Onthe Waiversif the committeewant's to questionStoker genesJr. they
can do so independentof me Theonly reasonthey wouldwantto question
themwith waiversfrommeis to see "whatI told them andHanesJr is
goingto say whatever "Pop think'e he shouldsay SoLet's let the
committeequestionHanesJr andthe others in a capacityether than my
waiver (HanesJr testified at the S.C hearing let the committeeget that
tr.) Also I had someassociation withJamesHoffa(the son) so whynot
let themhavea waiveron youngHoffaif neededand RalstonSchoolfield

MLK EXHIBITF.36
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Chairman STOKESThe testimony then that you gave us yesterday
what documents did you rely upon to refresh your memory

Mr RAY Subsequent to my testimony in Brushy Mountain
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY I believe it was.I may have it here.I believe it was a

stipulation or the State's stipulation on what they would prove if I
went to trial

Chairman STOKES When you talked to Mr Lehner even though
you were not under oath

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESWasn't it important that you tell our committee

the truth
Mr RAY It was my intention to tell him the truth I told

Mr Lehner I wanted to be as factual as possible because of the prob
lem of credibility but there are certain few instances in there where
I made a mistake on dates and especially when I did something that
required repetition like purchasing the rifle and running back and
forth and I may have made a small error on that in detail

Chairman STOKESMr Ray so that the American people can under
stand what you told us at Brushy Mountain

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd what you are telling us now I want to make

reference to page 143 which is before you of your sixth interview Do
you have that

Mr LANE What was the date of that interview
Chairman STOKES September 29
Mr LANE Thank you
Mr RAY Yes I have it
Chairman STOKES Do you have it Mr Ray
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESMr Ray did Mr Lehner ask you these questions

and were these your answers
Mr LEHNERFor the time being let's just take it to the.I am just going to

ask you about.since we are talking about this rifle and ammunition.when you
got the second rifle and showed it to Raoul that was back at the motel the
this was

RAYYes
LEHNERYou told us this the last time Did you show him the ammunition

too
RAY I don't have any independent recollection but I am almost certain that

I would have probably got ammunition but I don't can't remember that
LEHNERDid you and he discuss the sight the sighting as far as that was

fixed to the rifle
RAY No As far as I know the sight was never touched
LEHNERNow when he.he agreed that the second rifle was suitable is that

correct
RAYThat is correct
LEHNERDid he.did he aim it and sight it in and do anything of that sort
RAYNo I never did
LEHNERWhat did he do how did he decide that it was okay what did he

do with the rifle
RAY I really couldn't say He just lookedat it and that was it
LEHNERWhen you say he looked at it how did it.what did he do
RAYHe just checkedit over and that was it Just like you check a rifle overI guess you
LEHNERWell I wasn't there Howdid he checkit over
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RAY Well he checked the mechanism and every.I don't remember all the
details Maybe he checked the mechanisms I think and just gave it cursory
glanceand that would be it

Then Mr Hausman asked you
Did he check pick it up and check the weight to see how heavy the rifle was
RAYI think he just said this was.this will do or something of that order
LEHNERWhen you say he checked the mechanism how did he check the

mechanism
RAYI don't recall See I don't I don't have the least idea on what the mech

anism was all about
LEHNERWell he took it out Did he take it out of the box
RAYYes I think it was in the box yes
LEHNERAndhe took it out of the box
RAYYes it was taken.it was taken out of the box and looked at yes
Is that the transcript
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Of what was said by Lehner and Hausman and

what you answered to
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWas this further said to
Mr LANE What page are we on now
Chairman STOKES If counsel would just permit we are going to

follow regular procedures here and you will be properly advised
Mr LANE Thank you Will you tell us the page
Chairman STOKESPage 145 of the transcript
Mr LANE Thank you
Chairman STOKES [reading]
LEHNERHe did that Raoul
RAYYes
LEHNERDid you lift it and check the weight and check the sides and look

through the magnifying mechanism
RAYNo I no the only time I lookedat it and I lookedat it quite a bit when

I first purchased it I wanted to try to give the guy the impression I knew what I
was doing but after that I never did touch it There was never any touching
of the sights or checkingthe mechanismsor anything like that

LEHNERFrom the time you purchased that rifle in Aeromarine that was the
last time you touched the rifle

RAYYes I would say so
LEHNERAnd then after that Raoul picked up the rifle and checked it out at

the motel in Birmingham is that right
RAY Yes
Is that correct sir
Mr RAY If you are reading from it yes
Chairman STOKES[reading]
LEHNERAndthen how didit get backinto the package
RAYWell he must have put it there
LEHNERAndthen he left the packagewith you
RAYYes
LEHNERWhat about the ammunition
RAY I am about 95 percent positive that the ammunition was in the.was

in the box with the rifle but there was more than one type ammunition That
is the onlything that I recollectclearly

HAUSMANMore than one type when you gave it to Raoul or more than one
type when you first bought it and exchanged it

Chairman STOKESPage 146
RAYWhenI purchased whenI bought it purchased the rifle
HAUSMANYoupurchased two types of ammunition
RAYYes
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LEHNERWhat two typeswere they
RAYI don't know
LEHNERNow the new rebel did he look at the rifle again or just pick up the

boxwithout lookingat the rifle
RAY Now he didn't He didn't look at the rifle and that was unusual And

I think I put it in I think he had a raincoat on or something and it's got he
got it under his raincoat

LEHNERNowdid Raoul normally wear glovesor not
RAYI didn't
LEHNERDid you ever seehim with gloves
RAYNo I don't recall now
LEHNERAnd in Birmingham when he lookedat the rifle was he wearing glovesor was he not wearing gloves
RAY I don't recollect him wearing gloves no This don't mean anything be

cause I usually always wear things over my fingersanyway
LEHNERWhat do you always wear
RAYBand-Aids colorlessBand-Aids
LEa.NERDid he used to wear colorlessBand-Aids
RAYI kind of assumed he did Most people do like that do but I don't know

but I just assume that
LEHNERYou seen him in Montreal you seen him in Mexico you seen him in

Atlanta Birmingham Memphis did you ever see any Band-Aids on his fingersRAY I just never I never looked that close I mean I know it is a common
practice and I do it all the time or if I am going to commit some type of
offenseor robbery or somethingand he is

LEHNERYouhave driven with him from
RAY I mean if somebodywere to comein June or July if you come in Julyand youhave a pair of gloveson it wouldlooklike
LEHNERYou have driven with him from Atlanta Birmingham from Birming

ham one time to Atlanta to Birmingham You drove with him to Mexico You
were with him in Canada Did you ever see him with Band-Aids on his hand

RAYNo
Chairman STOKESWere those the questions posed to you and were

those your answers at Brushy Mountain
Mr RAY Yes they sound like them
Chairman STOKESThen what you said to Mr Lehner and Mr Haus

man in Brushy Mountain Penitentiary was not the truth was it
Mr LANE I object to the question as being an unfair question under

rule 3.5 I think it is appropriate to ask him to comment on that tes
timony if Mr Stokes sees some inconsistency but I think it is a pej
orative way of putting the question

Mr PREYERThe objection is overruled
Mr LANE Yes sir
Mr PREYER The witness is directed to answer the question
Mr RAY Mr Stokes I know it is a prosecuting attorney's technique

to go into great detail especially with a criminal defendant after 8 or
10 years Mr Lehner he asked me one time was my tie checked or had
checks in it or did it have straight lines in it Sometimes I will answer
him to get him on another subject

In reference to your question it was my intention to tell the com
mittee the truth naturally and it would have been in my interest to
tell the committee the truth at Brushy Mountain And of course if I
wanted to make up some story then I would have studied the tran
script about a year before the committee ever came down there and had
it all laid out in black and white However this was on this specific
question you have raised did I tell Ronal the.describe the rifle you
described on the first and second trip What you read off on the second
trip was actually the first trip But where I had the problem was that
is that I thought that I got the second rifle on the same day and of
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course after I started looking at some of these Government documents
and seen that in fact that I had took the rifle back the following day
April 30 [sic] I seen where I made an error in describing these
transactions

Chairman STOKES So then what you want us to understand now is
what you told Lehner and Hausman at Brushy Mountain Penitenti
ary was an error

Mr RAY Yes sir that is correct
Mr LANE I think what he said is it was true but it was about the

first rifle Let's clarify it There is no need to fool the witness
Chairman STOKESI think the witness ought to be permitted to tes

tify He seems to be quite able
Mr RAY When I took the rifle back the second time there was no

one there
Chairman STOKESTook it back the second time to whom
Mr RAY When I took the rifle back to the motel the second time

The fellow who called himself Roual had left the day before that
There was no one there when I took the rifle back the second time
What confused me I went to the Aeromarine twice and I did display
I did display the rifle the first time but I got it confused with the
second time

Mr LANE He is talking about something that took place 10 years
ago

Mr PEEYERProceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES You say that when you went back to the motel

no one was there
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESWhat motel
Mr RAY That is Town House I believe it was in Birmingham I

can't recall the name I got it wrote here I believe it is the Town
House

Chairman STOKESThe New Rebel Motel
Mr RAY No this is in Birmingham Ala
Chairman STOKESTravel Lodge
Mr RAY Travel Lodge that is right
Chairman STOKES Is this where you showed the rifle to Raoul
Mr LANE Which rifle May we have some clarification so we don't

have the same confusion we had before Which rifle are you asking
about

Mr PREYERIf the witness has any difficulty understanding the ques
tion he may make that point

Mr LANE Under rule 3.5 I specifically object to the vagueness of
the question There is evidence that there were two rifles purchased
.Mr Stokes has asked if this is where

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes will be glad to indicate which rifle he is
speaking about

Mr LANE Thank you very much Mr Preyer
Chairman STOKESI believe you have testified about the second rifle

You said no one was there when you got back to the motel is that
right

Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESYou are talking about the second rifle aren't you
.Mr RAY Thesecond rifle yes sir /

34-3910 79 2
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Chairman STOKESYou have no confusion about which rifle I am
talking about

Mr RAY No I assume what you are speaking about
Chairman STOKESSure So when you got back to the hotel with the

second rifle no one was there
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESWhen did you show that rifle to Raoul
Mr RAY I never did show that rifle to him I showed him the first

rifle
Chairman STOKESWell did Raoul ever come to get the second rifle

from you
Mr RAY He came in Memphis but he didn't.not in Birmingham
Chairman STOKESSo then after you purchased the second rifle at

Raoul's direction because he told you the first rifle was not
adequate

Mr RAY Yes he pointed out in a brochure.I had a brochure with
the second rifle

Chairman STOKESOK He sent you back to get the second rifle and
told you what kind to get didn't he

Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd you did what he told you to do
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKES But then you never showed him the second rifle

which you had purchased at his direction
Mr RAY No I made a phone call to Aeromarine Supply and I

asked them about exchanging it and they said they could do it
Chairman STOKES The point I would like for you to clear up for

the committee is this After you had purchased the second rifle at the
direction of Raoul after he had told you the first rifle was not adequate
did you at any time show him the second gun

Mr RAY No he wasn't even there when I picked it up Apparently
I picked it up the next day and he was gone by the next day

Chairman STOKESSo then when you left Aeromarine with the sec
ond rifle

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESYou put it in the trunk of your car
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESWhere did you go
Mr RAY Well I either checked out of the motel.I don't know

if I had already checked out or not.then I went on in the direction of
Memphis

Chairman STOKESWhere was Raoul
Mr RAY He said the next day he was going to New Orleans
Chairman STOKESHe said the next day Did you see him the next

day
Mr RAY Not the next day The day prior to the day I left for

Memphis
Chairman STOKESWhen you purchased the second rifle where was

Raoul
Mr RAY Apparently he was in New Orleans
Chairman STOKESYou say "apparently.
Mr LANE May I ask the question be where is if he knows which

I think is the appropriate way of phrasing that question and then we
wouldn't have confusion about his guessing
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Chairman STOKESPerhaps the Chair would advise counsel he is not

posing the questions here
Mr LANE That is correct I am asking they be posed properly by

you Mr Stokes
Mr PREYERProceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESWhere was Raoul when you purchased the second

rifle
Mr LANE I object to the question because it presumes that the wit

ness has the answer when the record does not indicate that he neces

sarily does and the appropriate way of--
Mr PREYERMr Lane-
Mr LANE May I make the objection Mr Preyer under your own

rules I am asking for an opportunity to follow your own rules and
make a specific objection under your rule 3.5 The appropriate way
to ask the question if the record does not indicate that the witness
bas the answer is to ask him where someone was if you know That

way you will not call upon the witness to speculate
Mr PREFER The objection is overruled
Let me state right here the committee permitted Mr Ray to testify

to read his statement at length He was given an hour He was allowed
an extra hour He read that statement without interruption It is now

proper for the committee to ask questions as long as those questions
are proper without interruption Mr Stokes is an experienced at

torney His questions are courteous they are entirely proper and there
is nothing unusual about them and the Chair will not allow continuous
interruptions so long as they appear to be simply to interrupt the

orderly process of developing the questioning I am sure you do not
want to leave the appearance that once Mr Ray's direct statement has
been made that he resists in any way in answering questions

Mr LANE All we are asking for is proper questions
Mr PREYER You may make any objections to questions that are

legal objections but the Chair will not entertain oral arguments on
motions or objections in the future and will not permit interruptions of
legitimate questioning Now Mr Stokes you may proceed and any
objections will be made briefly and the Chair will rule briefly and we
will not interrupt the flow of questioning in the future Proceed
Mr Stokes

Chairman STOKESThe question Mr Ray is At the time you pur
chased the second rifle where was Raoul

Mr RAY He had told me the day prior to that which would have
been April 29 [sic] that he was going to New Orleans and he wanted
me to transport the rifle to Memphis Tenn So I assume the next day
April 30 [sic] when I picked up the rifle that he was in New Orleans
although I don't have no proof of that

Chairman STOKES So then you have never shown him the second
rifle

V

Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKES And he has never handled it in your presence
Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKES Do you recall writing out in your own words

anything about the second rifle in the 20,000 words
Mr RAY To William Bradford Huie
Chairman STOKES Yes You wrote out some things for him in your

handwriting didn't you
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Mr RAy Yes I probably wrote two or three versions out for him
Chairman STOKESDo you recall in what you wrote out for him in

the 20,000 words making reference to the second rifle
Mr RAy I probably did
Chairman STOKES And what did you probably write out for him
Mr RAy I have no idea I haven't seen those papers in.in fact the

last time I saw those papers was when I wrote them out and give them
to him In 1972 I filed a writ of detinue against Mr Robert Hill He
is an attorney in Chattanooga I got the papers then and the same day
I mailed them to Mr Bernard Fensterwald and that is the last I saw
of those papers

Chairman STOKES If we furnished you with a copy of what you
wrote out in 20,000 words for Mr Huie would that help refresh your
recollection

Mr RAy Yes sir
Chairman STOKESLater on we will do that for you
Mr RAy Let me say this All these newspaper interviews and

stories from novelists these were commercial ventures to raise money
for our trial I wasn't under oath in any of those things and I really
wasn't staying up all night trying to get all the details in place. So
I don't want to give the impression I have ever taken any oath on
what I have told Mr Huie

Mr LANE It was something like campaign promises
Chairman STOKES So that we understand it then are you now

saying to us that some of the things you have written out or told
people about this case are just jokes or like your counsel has just
said sort of like campaign

Mr RAy My main concern in the penitentiary is trying to maintain
my health I don't put too much emphasis on newspaper interviews
and that type of thing

Chairman STOKES What about things you write out yourself Do
you put any emphasis on those

Mr RAy Well if they are important For instance the things I
wrote out for the committee which I considered important I have
spent about 30 days on it But if it was just some lawyer was selling
an interview to someone else which he was getting the money for and
I wasn't I wouldn't be too eager to go into great detail

I think that what you are reading from I believe the attorneys
were promised $165,000 for that so I think they should be responsible
for that more than me I think I got $500 out of it in order to hire
another attorney after the guilty plea So I don't want to put too
much emphasis on something one of my lawyers has sold to a pub
lishing company

Chairman STOKESOr on the truth of what was written
Mr RAy The truth of it
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAy Oh no I have misled Mr Huie several times in respect

to certain things that happened during the time I was on the escape
but these were in order to protect other people and not necessarily
anyone who may have killed Martin Luther King but people who
helped me escape the penitentiary things of that nature

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray if we can't find Mr Raoul then of
course we can't help you much can we
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Mr RAY I think the only one that can help me is a judge but I
haven't found any judges yet with the fortitude to do anything about
this case

Chairman STOKES Well wouldn't it be important with an investi
gating committee of its type with its ability to try and locate wit
nesses that if we had more information about how Raoul lives that
we might be able to locate him

Mr RAY Well there is a possibility But I look at this in a court
context I think if I should have went to trial in 1968 and they should
have arrested say Roual he would have most likely testified against
me It was my intent to get my testimony on the record and then if
the Government had any State witnesses or whatever then they could
have presented them

But I think you can see the error for a defendant cooperating with
a prosecuting attorney or a judge before his trial I believe the
former attorney what was his name Mr Sprague convicted about
10 or 12 people just by one defendant furnishing information about
the other one and then of course they went on down the line

That was not my intention My intention was to testify in my own
behalf and let the prosecution worry about their case Of course once
I was on the witness stand then I would have to be concerned about
it

Chairman STOKESWell since you gave the rifle to a man whom you
never saw thereafter and as a consequence of your fingerprints ap
pearing on the gun and other things that connect you to the assas
sination wouldn't it be important that the world know something
about Raoul and who he was since he got you in this trouble

Mr LANE I object to the question under your rule 3.5 because it
presumes as a fact something contrary to the testimony and that is
Mr Ray has not testified that after he gave the rifle to Raoul that he
never saw him again His testimony is that he gave him the rifle on
April 3 and saw him on April 4

Mr PREYERThe objection is overruled
Mr LANE May I ask why
Mr PREYER The witness will have the right to explain his answer
Mr LANE But the question is misleading Mr Preyer You know

that that is true
Mr PREYER The objection is overruled Mr Lane The witness has

the right to explain his answer
Mr RAY Will you pose the question again Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESWe will withdraw the question
Mr Ray let me ask you this When you were telling all these attor

neys these different stories that you say you didn't care too much
about and so forth weren't those men representing you in your efforts
to get a new trial

Mr RAY No there has never been any inconsistencies in what I
told the attorneys except possibly Arthur Hanes the first attorney
and he was doing some of his investigation I suppose on what I wrote
out for Mr Huie But subsequent to Mr Hanes and that includes
Percy Foreman I have never in other words tried to mislead them
because of course it wouldn't have been in my interest as a defendant
to attempt to mislead the attorney
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Chairman STOKES You first met Raoul in the summer of 1967 at
the Neptune Bar in Montreal didn't you

Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESIs there anyone who saw you with Raoul on the

occasions you met with him
Mr RAY From that occasion on
Chairman STOKESYeS sir
Mr RAY Well possibly the barmaid in the Starlite Cafe in Birming

ham Ala. and possibly a waitress in Jim's Grill in Memphis Tenn
In the roominghouse in Atlanta Ga. I can't think of the fellow's
name and of course he was drinking at the time that this Roaul was
in there I was having trouble renting a room there I was trying to
get the fellow sobered up He came in there

But I don't know The FBI has statements from all these peoplebut I have never been able to see them I think book writers have saw
them but I think you would have to ask the FBI if they have

Chairman STOKES How would the barmaid at the Starlite in
Birmingham remember you and Raoul

Mr RAY Well I think she would remember me because I spoke to
her a couple times when I came in She may have seen me sitting at a
table with him something like that They had a bar in there plus
regular tables booths

Chairman STOKESDo you know her name
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESDid you ever see her talk with Raoul
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESAnd besides Starlite you say someone at a room

ing house Where
Mr RAY In Atlanta Ga
Chairman STOKESAnd do you know the address of that rooming

house
Mr RAY I have it written down here It is the room that we rented

in March of 1968 I don't recall the fellow's name
Chairman STOKESAre you talking about Mr Garner
Mr RAY That is correct yes
Chairman STOKES And what did Mr Garner see you and Raoul

do together
Mr RAY Well the first night I went in there to rent the room Mr

Garner was in there with some other individual and I was trying to
persuade him to let me rent a room and he had been drinking quite a
bit and he kind of nodded over in sleep During this period Roaul
come in and asked what the holdup was He was waiting on the out
side And Garner and this other fellow was in there

This Roaul he wasn't in there very long but I assume maybe pos
sibly Garner had saw him

Chairman STOKES Who was this that had been drinking quite a
bit and had gone to sleep

Mr RAY Mr Garner and his companion male companion
Chairman STOKESAnd was Garner asleep when Raoul came in the

room
Mr RAY I don't know if he did or not but he would nod over in

sleep for a couple of minutes and then wake up and start talking He
was drinking wine I believe
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Chairman STOKES You think then that Garner may have seen
Raoul

Mr RAY Well he could have very possible
Chairman STOKESIf I told you that this committee has talked with

Mr Garner and Mr Garner does not recall having seen anyone with

you would you accept that as being a fact
Mr RAY Yes I would
Mr LANE I on the other hand being a bit more suspicious than my

client would like to see the transcript of that interview
Chairman STOKESThat is exhibit F-42 counsel I will refer counsel

to page 3 of that statement
Mr LANE I beg your pardon Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES I will refer counsel to page 3 of that exhibit
Mr LANE Thank you I would like to look through the whole thing

for just a moment if 1 might but thank you for the reference
[Pause.]

I think the record should reveal that this is not a transcript of an
interview with Mr Garner It is a statement of investigators for this
committee It is not signed by Mr Garner nor is it initialed by Mr
Garner It is a hearsay report

Now that we have that established I wonder if you can tell me the

page that you are referring to and the reference that you are making
Chairman STOKESOn page 3 Mr Ray relative to my statement to

you appears the statement "As far as Mr Garner knew no one saw
him in the company of Mr Ray and he never saw Mr Ray in the com
pany of anyone.

Mr LANE May I point out for the record that this statement indi
cates that Mr Garner did not even know the names of the two other
tenants of the building could not recall what they looked like

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I think under rules of evidence
that the document will speak for itself and I ask that it be entered
into the record at this point

Mr LANE I object to that the specific reason being that this is a
hearsay document at least one time removed It is not even signed by
the person who was questioned It in no way is a transcript

Mr PREYERWell the
Mr LANE May I finish May I finish my objection Mr Preyer
Mr PREYERProceed
Mr LANE Thank you It is an unsigned document There is no in

dication that Mr Garner ever saw this document There is no indica
tion on the document that he will vouch for the accuracy of this inter
view He certainly did not sign it and it is not a transcript and it
seems to me that when we are talking about the death of Dr Martin
Luther King we are required to do more than offer hearsay documents
of this kind

Mr PREYER The objection is overruled The document may be ad
mitted It is proper for Mr Stokes to ask questions based on the docu
ment The witness can reply The document speaks for itself Objection
overruled

[Exhibit numbered F.42 was admitted into the record and follows :]
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MLK EXHIBITF.42

2 uO l t{add/d?s{ert._.iyr^
oni z:ITF:RU_Tr9ED  January23 1978 __TIMEINTERVIEWED2:00 p.m

PLACEINTERVISWED710Peachtree Street,-N;E. Atlanta Georgia

ti 'JimmyDelton Garner

DATEOFDIRTH3/16/09 SOCIALSECURITYDUMBER425-18-2906

ILENTH:.ADDRESS710 Peachtree Street N.E. #1226

BUSINESSADDRESS= McDonald's- Northside Parkwayand Pacesterry Rd.,'N6

MOMSTELEPHONE -..BUSINESSTELEPHONE
. .

ASSOCIATESMiss RobbieLee Garner

DLIINVESTIGATION .
CONNECTION Ownerof the roominghousewhereMr Rayresided

at the roominghouse in 1468 but he only rememberedhim as Eric

Galt during that period"6f'time Mr Raywasdescribed by Mr Garner
as.ac

white.male

appromimately,38years of age

.dark hair - close cut combedto the side with a part
clean -shaven

no facial scars

natural teeth

no physical deficiency noticeable

while in Atlanta

INTERVIEWSTATEMENT
Mr Garner informedus that he rememberedMr Rayresiding
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no speech impediment
no hat
no glasses
dark suit
white shirt
dark tie

In regards to Mr Ray's automobile Mr Garner stated
he never saw him driving a car but he assumed he ownedone be
cause when checking into the rooming house he made the statement
that he had to get his belongings out of the car and bring them

inside It was also stated by Mr Garner that he knewthe auto

mobiles that belonged to the tenants before Mr Ray registered
After Mr Ray had registered Mr Garner stated he noticed a

strange car parked on the premises that heassumed belonged to

Mr Ray
/

Mr Garner's de'scription of the car was

small light colored car
did not appear to be new
no noticeable body damage
make and model unknown

Mr Garner would always see the car parked in the rear

of 113 14th Street N.E. approximately fifty (50) feet away from

where Mr Garner would park his car in the rear of 107 14th Street
N.E To the best of his recollection Mr Garner saw the car

several mornings during the two weeks that Mr Ray stayed at the

rooming house but the car was always gone in the evenings Mr

Ray seemingly kept pretty late hours but Mr Garner could not tell

us where he spent his time

Mr Garner could not recall the exact date Mr Ray came to

the roominghouse but he remembersit as being on a Sunday after
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noon Mr Ray allegedly inquired about a vacant room and

requested a single There were no single rooms at 107 14th

Street Mr Garner therefore placed Mr Ray in the roominghouse
next door at 113 14th Street According to Mr Garner he only
showedMr Ray one room and he accepted it There was an ad

joining closet-size roomnext to Mr Ray's and Mr Garner gave
him the extra space so he would have a place to put his television
While at the roominghouse it is believed Mr Ray stayed in Room
#1 or #2

Mr Garner showedMr Ray the room and remained there until
Mr Ray bought his luggage inside The amount of luggage bought
in by Mr Ray could not be recalled On the day Mr Ray registered
Mr Garner felt he spent approximately twenty minutes in Mr Ray's
company The roomwas rented to Mr Ray at a rate of $10.50 per
week which he paid in advance

The second time Mr Garner saw Mr Ray was approximately
four days from the date fie registered at the roominghouse The
rooms at 113 14th Street were being checked by Mr Garner Mr

Ray stepped into the hallway from his room said good evening
and disappeared downthe hall As far as Mr Garner knew no
one saw him in the companyof Mr Ray and he never saw Mr Ray
in the companyof anyone

Fromphotographs seen in the media Mr Garner positively
identified Mr Ray as the person he rented a room to during the

period of time in question

Welearned that the roominghouse did not require personal
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information on tenants and Mr Ray never provided Mr Garner

with any information

The third time Mr Garner saw Mr Ray was on Sunday one

week from the day he registered at the roominghouse Mr Garner

was at 113 14th Street repairing a lock on one of the doors at

which time Mr Ray came out of his room and offered to help Mr

Ray assisted Mr Garner in repairing the lock and while he was in

the hall paid Mr Garner $10.50 for a second week's rent in

advance The nomination of the payment could not be recalled

Welearned that during the course of the conversation no specific

topic was discussed They werealone for approximately fifteen

minutes according to Mr Garner He did not notice the direction

Mr Ray went whenhe departed Mr Garner states this is

actually the last time he saw Mr Ray but he believed he saw Mr

Ray's car parked in the rear of the roominghouse a couple of days
after he had seen him

During the time Mr Ray resided at the roominghouse only
two other tenants lived there whose namesMr Garner could not

recall The following Friday after Mr Ray had paid his second

week's rent Mr Garner discovered he had left A note was left

in the roomalong with the key to the door The whereabouts of

the note is not knownat the present time At the time Mr

Garner removed the note and key from the room At the same

time he removedthe lining from the bed and later sent it to

the Atlanta Lining Co to be cleaned

Mr Garner recalled that the note stated in essence
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"Going out of town Mr Garner Will be back in two or three

days to pick up t.v. Wewere told that Mr Ray never cameback

for the t.v Mr Garner stated he took the note and threw it

in the garbage

According to Mr Garner Mr Ray had vacated the room for

approximately three weeks before he rented the room to another

tenant The television set that was left in the roomwas

turned over to the FBI
1

The other two occupants that lived in the roominghouse

during the same time Mr Ray lived there were described as

white male 48 years of age
6'2
220 lbs
clean shaven
no facial scars
voice instrument inserted in his throat through
the neck to aid him in talking

place of employmentunknown
Believed to be from one of the Carolinas
Last seen 1968

white male 45 years of age
6'1
165 lbs
close cut hair
no facial scars
Employedat motel on Spring and 14th Street N.W
The motel has changed its nameand ownership no
records available It is currently operating as
the Save Inn

Last seen about four years ago
Where from is unknown
Nameis believed to have been Jones although not
certain

The nameFred C Jones did not sound familiar to
Mr Garner

Mr Garner had no knowledge of the two tenants seeing
Mr Ray while he resided at the roominghouse Neither of the

men had ever mentioned Mr Galt (Ray) to him

Wewere informed that records were kept on someof the

tenants but not all and that there are no longer any records

available

/
Investigators Flo cseve

Ro.ert Walker
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Mr LANE Now may I object to the question which was asked say
ing that Mr Garner told us this

Mr PREYERObjection overruled Let's proceed The objection should
be made briefly to the point

Mr LANE I just got about four words out before you interrupted
me May I make an objection to the question asked by Mr Stokes
which began that Mr Garner told us when the document is not proof
of that Merely that the two investigators say that they recall Mr
Garner saying that I think would be the appropriate way to pose the
question

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes is recognized The objection is overruled
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray you say someone in Jim's Grill may

have seen you and Raoul together
Mr RAY Well that is possible but the waitress in there when I was

in there the first time I think she was also the waitress when I was
in there the second time

She was a white lady She acted kind of.she wasn't too observing
so I don't know if she would have took notice of me or anyone else

Mr LANE May I at this time just ask that the record reveal that
this document indicates Mr Garner was interviewed approximately
10 years after the event which is dated January 23 1978 He was
asked if he recalls that was 10 years before

Mr PREYERThe document will speak for itself Mr Lane
Proceed Mr Ray
Chairman STOKESMr Ray since you were interrupted would you

care to repeat your statement
Mr RAY I believe I forgot
Chairman STOKESYou were referring to the waitress
Mr RAY The first time I was there the waitress was in there.she

was a female that's why I noticed her She didn't act too observing
I'm not certain she would have saw anything

Chairman STOKES Well what I get from what you are saying is
there is no real reason why she would know that you and Raoul were
in there together

Mr RAY Well if she made a statement.I don't know if the com
mittee has a statement from her I wouldn't think so I think the best
statement would come from the waitress at the Starlite Cafe or some
employee at the Starlite Cafe because we were in there more than any
where else In Jim's Grill I was in there on one time with him

Chairman STOKESAre you aware of the fact that the Starlite Cafe
does not exist today

Mr RAY Today
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY No I hadn't noticed
Chairman STOKESIt does not exist today
Mr RAY It does not exist today
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY No I wasn't aware of it
Chairman STOKESNow would anyone else at Jim's Grill have seen

you and Raoul
Mr RAY No I don't believe so because the first time I was in there

there wasn't many people in there
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No the first time I was in there there was several people in there
The first time I was in there there were two individuals in there that
looked at me.well one of them looked at me in a manner about pos
sibly he was a detective or policeman The second time I came in there
when I met Roual there was hardly anyone in there at all

I don't think.there may be just one other person in there
Chairman STOKES What would make you think this fellow was a

detective or policeman
Mr RAY Well I'd been in another tavern trying to find out 4221/2

South Main Street address and I seen him in this tavern And when
I got to 422% South Main well he was in there And he kind of looked
at me and he was dressed in a manner which was a little bit above the
average clientele in that district He just seemed out of place and I
was concerned about he may have been a policeman

Chairman STOKES So then are you saying you think maybe some
one whom you suspected to be a policeman might have seen you and
Raoul together

Mr RAY Whoever he was he could have been a policeman or a crim
inal either one

Chairman STOKESBut you have no knowledge who the individual
was or anything of this sort

Mr RAY No I described him to the attorneys but I don't have no
idea who he was

Chairman STOKESHow about Bessie Brewer
Mr LANE May I interrupt for just a moment He did not say Raoul

was there when this person who might have been a policeman was
present He said just the reverse So it is not fair to say in summary
therefore that this man you think was a policeman might have seen
you and Raoul He said he went there and Raoul was not there and
the policeman was there That's his testimony

Mr PREYERThe testimony will speak for itself
Mr LANE But it is unfair to summarize it inaccurately
Mr RAY Well I will be a little more observing That was the first

trip when I seen the two individuals in there Roual was not in there
the first trip I am fairly certain of that because the second trip when
he was there there was no one in the bar maybe one person except
the waitress

Chairman STOKES So then when you and Raoul were actually to
gether in Jim's Grill there was no one else in there except maybe one
person that was the waitress is that correct

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd do you know who the waitress was
Mr RAY Well I'm not 100 percent positive When I was in there

one time there was a white waitress in there and when I was in there
another time there was a black waitress in there So there must have
been a shift change between my visits

Chairman STOKESBut on the second trip back that's when Raoul
was there

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd what waitress was in there at that time the

black one or the white one
Mr RAY I believe the white one was in there at that time
Chairman STOKESDo you know who she was
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Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKES Now we have constantly asked you over the

period of time that we have talked with you if you can furnish us
anyone else in the world who can tell us any information about Raoul
haven't we

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Other than what you said here today you have

never been able to furnish us any other infromation about Raoul have
you

Mr RAY Well I have given various information like finding Rosen
son's card in my car in Tijuana things of that nature It is difficult
for me to be a Perry Mason-type and just present everything all the
guilty parties and things of that nature

Yes I gave telephone numbers and excerpts of the
Chairman STOKESHaving the card you referred tq%about Rosen or

Rosenson what would that tell us about Raoul
Mr RAY Well I don't know I suspect the Rosenson matter after

I found out about his correct name I did furnish it to an attorney in
Memphis named Richard J Ryan He went down and got the trans
script from the fifth circuit archives and he give me a transcript

Well I threw it away because I didn't want to see it The only thing
I noticed about the transcript was the fact that Rosenson was a pauper
but he had three or four expensive attorneys from New Orleans Later
on Mr Ryan told me Rosenson was an FBI informer

So I think things like that should have been looked into I don't
know if they ever was or not Mr Lehner did ask me about that

Chairman STOKESFor your information this committee has looked
into Rosenson But we wanted to understand what did it have to do
with Raoul

Mr RAY Well possibly Roual dropped his card in my car because
I had found this name down in between the gearbox in my seat and
it would seem to me a proper matter to investigate if there was any
connection between Mr Rosenson and possibly some alias name Roual

Chairman STOKES Then are you saying to us now you think that
Randy Rosenson could possibly be Raoul

Mr RAY Oh no I saw his picture He's not Roual In respect to
Rosenson possibly the Goverment was trying to frame him He's
contended in courtroom testimony I think that the Government has
made attempts to frame him But I don't know anything about this
The only thing I know is what attorneys told me after they have inves
tigated Mr Ryan he may clear this up for you

That's all I know about the matter
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray doesn't it seem unusual to you a man

with whom you met in so many different cities and three countries
there is no one who can substantiate the fact that they ever saw you
with this mysterious Raoul

Mr LANE He did not say that He referred to the waitress in the
Starlite Cafe Whether there is a cafe or not there might still be a
waitress and we don't know

Mr PREYERThe question was asked of Mr Ray
Chairman STOKES If counsel understood the question the question

was whether there was anyone who could substantiate this accurately
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Mr RAY I really don't know sir The FBI has released various
documents to Time magazine United Press International and I have
another paper here where they locked up considerable documents in the
National Archives and this committee has made no attempt to get
these documents out of the Archives Possibly there would be informa
tion there which would substantiate what I am testifying before this
committee

Chairman STOKESI am a little confused by your constant reference
to FBI documents both today and yesterday in light of the fact if I
understand you properly you are saying two things No 1 that the
FBI has in some ,way caused you to be in this difficulty At the same
time you are saying that there are FBI documents which if located
would prove your innocence

Mr RAY No I am not exactly saying that I say they may furnish
leads which may substantiate my testimony But we filed discovery
motions and things like that in civil court

In fact in 1974 in a habeas corpus hearing we attempted to sub
pena FBI documents But the first thing the Federal judge did was
rule we couldn't subpena anything within 100 miles of Memphis
Consequently the Church committee and Time magazine's counsel
I believe his name was Mr Schwartz.well he orchestrated that out
in a manner favorable to the Government

Chairman STOKESMr Ray I can say to you that this committee has
reviewed every FBI document that you have made reference to in
cluding every FBI document related in any way to this case and in
none of those documents have we ever found any reference to Raoul

Mr RAY Well in reference to the FBI documents I think they
recently found some documents that were hid in St Louis It had been
hid for 5 years They said they were investigating another matter and
they just happened to run on these documents And further in respect
to the FBI documents I have a letter here from the National Archives
dated July 11 1978 whereby the National Archives say they have 5
years of FBI investigations of Dr Martin Luther King and nobody
has ever made any attempt to review them So I don't think the com
mittee has seen all the FBI documents

Chairman STOKESYour real reason for establishing the relationship
with Raoul from the beginning when you first met at the Neptune Bar
in Montreal was in order for him to get you some documents or papers
is that true

Mr RAY Travel documents yes sir
Chairman STOKESRight
That was your primary purpose for beginning the association with

him wasn't it
Mr RAY That was my only purpose
Chairman STOKESYour only purpose
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd during the entire 9-month period he never

kept any of his promises to you about furnishing you those docu
ments did he

Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKES Yet you continued your relationship with him

notwithstanding the fact that you were in a hurry to get out of the
country is that true
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Mr RAY That's correct yes
Chairman STOKESAnd so notwithstanding the fact this man keptnone of his promises to you you just continued your relationship with

him
Mr LANE There is no testimony he kept none of the promises he

kept none of the promises about the documents but he did pay him
money and that is a promise he kept I am only asking the question
fairly and accurately state the evidence before this committee It is
unfair to ask questions of that nature

Mr PRETER Objection overruled
Proceed Mr Stokes
Mr RAT Yes sir but I was receiving the money That was some

what attractive
Chairman STOKESBut you said the only purpose for establishing a

relationship was those documents
Mr RAT That was the primary purpose The money was a second

ary purpose as far as I was concerned I didn't stop trying to get
travel documents just because I was associating with him

Chairman STOKESNow you have told us that Raoul furnished you
large sums of money is that right

Mr RAT At the time I thought they were large sums I see now
where they were insignificant sums

Chairman STOKES Well didn't he give you $1,500 in Detroit
Mr RAT Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESDidn't he give you $2,000 in Mexico
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES On occasion he gave you $500 for living

expenses $500 for photographic equipment
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESNow based upon your own association with crim

inals you knew that it was possible if you had money to obtain un
authorized passports didn't you

Mr RAY I knew you could buy them I don't know exactly where
you could buy them at I did at one time think about trying to buy
some in New Orleans But there are so many informers around there
if you make inquiries about something like stolen documents you
very well could have the FBI would arrest you If I knew someone
personally who dealt in stolen passports then I could have went to
him The only people I knew around St Louis were burglars and
fences and that type You couldn't very well get a passport from any
of those people

Chairman STOKESSo you are saying even though you had the money
and you were able to buy a passport the only reason you didn't buy
one was because you didn't have the contacts

Mr RAT That's correct yes
Chairman STOKES It is your contention that Raoul was involved

in an illegal gun-running scheme is that right
Mr RAT Narcotics I believe
Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr RAT Narcotics I believe sir
Chairman STOKESNarcotics
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESIs this what you were involved in with him

34-3910 79 3
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Mr RAY At the beginning yes
Chairman STOKESWhat were you doing in terms of narcotics
Mr RAY Well I assumed it was narcotics I took some three pack

ages across the border from Canada into the United States
Chairman STOKES And did you then later change to some other

type of illegal activity together
Mr RAY Well in Mexico I took some material inside of a tire I

don't know what that was That wasn't narcotics because I believe
narcotics usually comes from Mexico and not going into Mexico It's
probably something stolen

Chairman STOKESDidn't the two of you at some point then begin
what was known as a gun running scheme

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWhere did that start
Mr RAY I don't know exactly where all those conversations.some

of these conversations start in one town and then progressed to an
other The first time I heard about it was in New Orleans in December
of 1967

Chairman STOKESWell weren't things that you did.that is pur
chasing a rifle purchasing binoculars renting the rooms in Memphis
all part of what you thought was a gunrunning scheme

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES ' we told our committee haven't you

that you examined --'"^'A,rine
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESThat you made certain inquiries about them be

cause Raoul told you that both types of rifles might be sold is that
right

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESYou have also told us you purchased some mili

tary ammunition at Aeromarine as part of that operation is that
correct

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESThen when you got to Memphis Raoul told you

to buy some binoculars of a special type.that is infrared.apparently
as part of the same gunrunning scheme

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd then you went to York Arms and you asked

for infrared and purchased regular binoculars only when the clerk
told you he had no infrared binoculars is that correct

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKES He further suggested to you that you try an

Army-Navy surplus store for that type of infrared binocular didn't
he

Mr RAY That's corrrect
Chairman STOKES If I told you that we went to the Aeromarine

and Mr Wood there had no recollection you asked him for military
surplus rifles or showing you any such rifles or selling you any mili
tary ammunition would you in any way change your story

Mr RAY No none
Mr LANE May we see the transcript of the interview you just made

reference to Mr Stokes since you are confronting the witness with the
conclusions of the transcript or allened transcript
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Chairman STOrCvSMr Chairman I did not examine the witness
from any document and it is only if the witness is being examined
from a document that he is entitled to see a copy of it

Mr LANE You are telling us the conclusions of what this gentleman
allegedly told your committee We should certainly be confronted by
the statements so we can see if it is an accurate presentation that you've
made especially if you don't have the document in front of you and
that is all the more reason why we should see it

If this is an open investigation in the interest of truth and justice
why can't we see the document Why can't the American people see
the document

Mr PREYER The witness is only being asked if such-and-such were
the case would he change his story

Mr LANE No He said we were told by Mr Wood that this is the
fact

May we see what Mr Wood told the committee Aren't the Ameri
can people after $4 million worth of investment entitled to look at
that document

Mr PREYERThe question is proper without the transcript
Chairman STOKESCounsel it is exhibit F-46
Mr LANE Thank you Mr Stokes
May we see it
Thank you very much
[Pause.]
Mr LANE Since this is a transcript I would be delighted if the

entire transcript could be read into the record so the American peo
ple could get all of the facts about the allegations made And I don't
believe that they will find in here the statement Mr Stokes has made
the flat statement that Mr Wood said that this was the only thing
sold He said

That's all I can recall selling him I believe that's all I don't believe I sold
him any other ammoother than that

I don't think these statements should be escalated into a fact when
they are a recollection and recall based upon what this man said he
recalled 10 years ago

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman
Mr LANE May we have it read into the record so the American

people can hear the whole
Chairman STOKESMr Chairman
Mr PREYERMr Stokes is recognized
Chairman STOKES Pursuant to the fact the document will speak

for itself I ask that it be entered into the record as an exhibit at this
point

Mr PREYERWithout objection so ordered
[Exhibit F-46 was entered in the record and follows :]
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MLK EXHIBITF.46

150062
DA'rCINTERVIEWEDNovember8 1977 TIMIt:TE.RVIENED2:35 p.m

PL?CEINTERVIEWEDAeromarineSupply Company

Ii;I56 DonaldF Wood

DATEOFBIRTde.NOV.11 1943 SOCIELSECURE^YN(T_'3NR

"I,mit.ammstms405 Lance Lane BirminghamAlabama
7605BUSINESSADDRE'SS EastwoodMall

,~ TpAONg BUSINESSTELPHO`7E205/595-2141

SOASCIITES  'Sonof ownerof Aeromarge

.m*XINVESTIGATION
coNNEcom= Subject wood.mountedscope on rifle Busedby

weapon in question at the time of.sale MarcI 30 1968 Wood

stated that a.t no'.time prior to'the mounting"of the scope did Ray
handle the 30.06 rifle 'Woodfurther stated he cannot recall

Rayhandling the gun:while he was in the store Wooddid state
the weaponhad been placed in a box larger than the box the

weaponhad been shipped in because after the scope had been

mounted the'"rifle wouldhotfit in"the original carton.

Typed'Signature Alfred S Hack
Robert J Walker FORM'44-A

-slayer of Martin Luther King Jr Ray's finger prints found on two

Donald'F Woodwas interviewed in"his office at Aeromarinein
""Yeference'to his handling and/or Ray's '(Lowmeyer)handling of the
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March 10 1977 Location Aeromarine Supply Co Store

Interview with Mr Donald Wood Jr relative to the purchase

by Harvey Lohmmeyer Present are Staff Attorney Thomas

Gannon Chief Investigation Edward Evans Time 5:20 p.m

Do you want me to relate as much as I remember

As much as you remember

The sale that we've been talking about the

sale of the firearm -Let's see he came in

the man we sold the rifle to came in on Friday

preceding the Thursday that King was shot I

observed the sale It was made by our salesman

Mr U L Baker of a Remington Model 700 .243

caliber bolt action rifle Wealso sold him a

scope a Redfield (unintelligible)
and installed it on his rifle and bore sighted
it

Mr Evans What do you mean by bore-sighted it

Mr Wood It's .a device between inserting the rifle muzzle

to sight the scope in to hit where you aim

Mr Evans Is that accurate

Mr Wood It is primarily designed for putting a bullet

on a piece of paper so the man can sight the
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Mr Wood .inch another time it may be three or four

inches off Generally as a rule we can

depend upon the scope the scope like he got

you should be able to bore-sight it within an

inch or two about a hundred yards I remember

he paid for the gun with $20 bills paid cash

and he identified himself as Harvey Lohmeier

He did not seem to knowanything at all about

firearms I mean nothing The way he talked

seemed like he didn't knowanything And that

was probably in the morning I imagine about

-10:00 or 11:00 a.m. that Friday morning About

3:00 that afternoon I got a telephone call from

a manwho identified himself as Harvey Lohmeier

he said that he had and I'm pretty sure these

were the exact words he had been talking to someone

and that's not the gun he wanted What he really

wanted was and he called the firearm out by model

no He said what I really wanted is a Remington
Model 760 Gamemasterpumpaction rifle And very
few people ever describe it especially in terms

of Gamemaster So he was either reading it you know

it's so unusual to ask for it by name I had one

of the rifles in stock which I had in stock for

four years because it is a real slow seller around

here for deer hunting So I was more than happy
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Mr Wood to exchange it So I told him to be over
on the next morning which would be Saturday
9:00 in the morning I would make a no charges
change and I would take the scope off because
he would bring it back and reinstall it on

the Model 760 Remington At 9:00 sharp

Saturday morning he came in the door brought
the rifle in I told him to comeback at 3:00

that afternoon and pick it up During the

course of the day during the time he was there

I took the scope off put it on the other rifle

and bore-sighted again I had to change the

mounts from Redfield mounts to Weaver mounts

because I didn't have the particular mounts

In stock but he had Weavermounts on his gun
At 3:Q0 p.m he came back in and since he

purchased a different that was a different

caliber than the original we I remember asking
him I was trying to figure out what bullet

weight to sell him because 30.06 caliber come

in different bullet weights so I asked him what

he was going to be hunting trying to determine

what bullet weight to give him and he said deer

Then I asked him whereabouts to figure out what

kind of deer he might be you know what size of

deer and everything so he said he was going to
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Mr Wood hunting in Wisconsin I believe it was with

his brother I asked him what bullet weight
He said he didn't know anything about it so

I got a box of Peters Brand 30.06 that weighs
150 grain bullet And it didn't seem to make

any difference to him what I gave him so I gave
him those and he left

Mr Wood He purchased a box of (unintelligible) brand

76 grain hollow point cartridges with the first

rifle which we got back

Mr Evans That first rifle what would that normally be

used for What kind of gamewould that normally
used for

Mr Wood It's a pretty versatile caliber It can be

used for any varmint shooting like crows up to

deer

Mr Evans So you bore-sighted the 30.06

Mr Wood Correct
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Mr Evans Was there any difficulty in bore-sighting
it

Mr Wood No

Mr Evans Sane process same method you used right

Mr Wood Right

Mr Evans You get the same kind of accuracy you talked

about before

Mr Wood Right

Mr Evans You said that it was a slow seller And

it appeared that he may have been reading this

or someonehad told him what to say

Mr Wood Yes Of course that's just my opinion

Mr Evans Be_ng that it is a slow selling being a

gun expert would you knowof any publication

it might have been in at that time,'that was

pushing the 30.06
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Mr Wood part of the country The gun is very popular
in other parts of the country Pumpaction

rifles are super slow selling in this part of

the country I had bought that gun in 1964

so I carried the stock that was the only one

I had too I carried it in stock for four years

People very seldom call that particular

rifle a Gamemaster Youknow people call and

ask if we have a gun you know they call about

this Remington gun and they'll say have you

got a Remington Model 760 or have you got a

Remington 742 but I rememberhe said I want

a Remington Model 760 Gamemasterpump action

rifle 30.06 caliber

Mr Gannon Is the only ammunition you sold the Peters

cartridges

Mr Wood That's all I can recall selling him I believe

that's all I don't believe I sold him any other

ammoother than that

Mr Gannon I'm not a gun expert Does Remington have any

other 30.06 models

Mr Wood 30.06 Do you mean gun models
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people can he
goes a long w
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[Pause.]

ay we request that it now be read so the American
the full import of that interview Because I think it

y to resolving questions in this case
ORES Mr Chairman perhaps counsel ought to be in
t interrogating the witness
st a request just a request that the American people

cript where Mr Wood said Ray knew absolutely

Mr Lane Mr Stokes is trying to develop some orderly
d we will not interrupt him at this time to read the
the record
n it be read at the conclusion of his questioning
It is part of the record and will be available as part
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Mr LANE
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ould it be read at the conclusion of Mr Stokes

The Chair will consider that at the proper time
ank you Mr Preyer

ToKES Mr Chairman I ask that the witness be
exhibit F-46

I believe that exhibit has just been handed
e have that Thank you
KES You have that
witness and counsel be furnished with MLK exhibit
eromarine receipt

Will the clerk furnish the counsel and witness with
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Mr LANE We can't tell from reading the number whether this is
35 or 55 Could we have some clarification on that It's handwritten

Chairman STOKESIt is F-35
Mr LANE I beg your pardon
Chairman STOKESF-35
Mr LANE Thirty-five Mr Ray has looked at it
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray showing you this exhibit which is an

Aeromarine Supply Co receipt I will ask you to look at this exhibit
and tell us whether or not this is a copy of the receipt at the time you
purchased the rifle at Aeromarine Supply Co

Mr RAY I couldn't tell sir But it looks like generally.I don't
have no recollection But it looks like everything on it I purchased

Chairman STOKES Is there a signature on that document
Mr RAY Yes a name Harvey Loemeyer
Chairman STOKES IS the name Harvey Loemeyer in your hand

writing
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESNow that document makes reference to the pur

chase of a rifle doesn't it
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES And it also makes reference to the purchase of

ammunition
Mr RAY I can't make that out but if you
Chairman STOKESOn the last line it looks like one box .243 caliber

doesn't it
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES When you went back with the first rifle all he

did was correct the first receipt the same receipt and exchanged the
rifle for you along with the ammunition that you exchanged .30
caliber ammunition for the second rifle

Mr RAY I don't recall I guess that may have been what they did
Chairman STOKESYou don't see on this receipt anywhere any pur

chhaseof military ammunition do you
Mr RAY Is there another receipt or is this the only receipt Was

there two receipts or just one
Chairman STOKES Our understanding is the one receipt was used

When you returned with the first rifle that the clerk who waited on you
merely crossed out where you see this part of the receipt crossed out
and then he failed to put on the .30-caliber ammunition that you
purchased and left it as a .243

Mr RAY What I am asking is Did they put the military ammuni
tion on a different receipt

Chairman STOKESThere was only one receipt
Mr RAY There was only one receipt Well I distinctly recall re

questing military ammunition In fact I read somewhere they found a
bag of mine in the street in Memphis Tenn. and it had military
ammunition in it

Chairman STOKESAre you saying to us there should be another re
ceipt in existence which shows you did purchase the military
ammunition

Mr RAY Yes I discussed this matter with the salesman There may
have been more than one salesman In fact I think this was a large
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I don't think I made any specific request for it I am
n I am certain that they sold some right in that store

RES Do you remember how much of it you purchased
I think I just told him to throw a box of that in or

nk they were in some type of a clip
RES Do you recall the caliber of it
11 it would have been the same.it would have been
ammunition I referred to it as military I believe

hould point out that even the .30 caliber ammunition
d told you about does not appear on this receipt So
ict between your receipt and your transcript
Mr Lane we are interested in the testimony of Mr
ect
d all the facts I am sure
RES Do you have a further answer to that sir
sir You asked me if I recall purchasing anything else
t think so
ORES Anything else that does not appear on that

ept for the military ammunition I don't recall any

ORES After you arrived in Memphis with the rifle
with it
nted a motel in Memphis at the New Rebel Motel I

b
t of the trunk and put it under the bed I don't remem

er doing all th se details That's what I would do if I under the same
o I'm positive I took the rifle out of the trunk of the
der the bed in the New Rebel Motel

Mr
IRES About what time was that

RAY As -e'en as it got dark I can't be specific
ORESWhat date was that

Chairman STARESAnd when you rented the hotel room there what
name did you rant it under

Mr RAY Eri Galt
Chairman S ORES Just 4 days earlier you had been Harvey Loe

meyer hadn't u
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Mr RAY That's correct yes sir
Chairman STOKES When you got to Memphis you became Eric

Galt again
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWhat was the reason for that
Mr RAY A lot of times when you check into a motel the police will

check your license plates to see if they correspond with the names
that you give them at the registration desk

Chairman STOKES And then of course when you left there the
following day you checked into Bessie Brewer's roominghouse didn't
you

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd then you became somebody else didn't you
Mr RAY John Willard yes
Chairman STOKESYou became John Willard
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESWhat was the reason there
Mr RAY Usually roominghouses and hotels your car is not parked

in the vicinity so you can use any name you want to but my specific
reason for using the John Willard name that day was that the night
before that in the New Rebel Motel me and the individual that called
himself Roual had decided on the John Willard name

In fact I had picked up this John Willard name because I had used
it indirectly once before

Chairman STOKES Why did you furnish him the name John
Willard

Mr RAY Well I think he suggested using the Eric Galt name and
I wanted I didn't want to use that name if there's going to be some
type of something not exactly legal going on

Chairman STOKES And by something not exactly legal going on
you had reference to the gun smuggling activity is that it

Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESAre you aware of the fact that the rifle that was

found outside Canipes Amusement place in that bundle had your
fingerprints on it

Mr RAY The rifle yes
Chairman STOKES The rifle You are aware of the fact that it did

not have anyone else's fingerprints on it aren't you
Mr RAY No I am not aware of that fact The FBI I think they

said mine was on it I don't know if they said anyone else's was on
there or not I don't think it would be.well the salesman it looks like
the salesman would have been on there since he handled the rifle as
much as I did maybe a little bit more

Chairman STOKESNow you gave Raoul the gun at the New Rebel
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd how did you give it to him
Mr RAY He came to the motel that night It was raining and I

recall he had a raincoat on and we had a short discussion He men
tioned something to the effect we may be there 3 or 4 days He wanted
us to rent a room on a certain address in Memphis and we agreed the
alias John Willard name and I gave him the rifle and then he left
and that was it

Chairman STOKESYou never saw the rifle again
Mr RAY No sir
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Chairman S oKES What conversation did you have with him about
when the two f you would meet again when you gave him the rifle

Mr Ray Wll he gave me an address He wrote it down on a slip
of paper I think I wrote the name John Willard down on a slip
of paper for him in the event he rented a room

Chairman STOKESYou gave him what name
Mr RAY The John Willard name
Chairman STOKESWell the next day then what did you do Did

you go over and meet him
Mr RAY Well I was supposed to be there about 3 o'clock is my

understanding maybe a little later When I got up the next day at
the motel I checked out I think late approximately somewhere
around 11 o'clock and I drove out toward south Memphis because I
was going to stall around somewhere until 3 or 3:30 and I think I
went to a couple of beer halls during that period

And I also developed a slow leak in a.tire and I changed tires Con
sequently when it did get about 3 o'clock then I checked into a pri
vate well it was a pay parking lot in Memphis not downtown but on
the edge of town

Chairman STOKESThen what did you do from there
Mr RAY Well I asked the attendant.I think I showed him this

address 4221/2 Main I asked him what direction it was I think he
gave me general directions and I started walking toward what ap
peared to be the main part of Memphis I think I may have asked a
policeman about the address once too

Once I found Main Street then I started looking for the rooming
house I believe I stopped in at least maybe one or maybe two taverns
inquiring about it During one of these taverns that's when I saw the
two individuals that I mentioned to you awhile ago that appeared
to be noticing me more than necessary Subsequently I did find the
4221/2South Main Street roominghouse

Pardon
Chairman STOKESWhat did you do then
Mr RAY I entered the bar looking for the individual who called

himself Roual He wasn't in there the first time These two individuals
were in there the ones I mentioned

Leaving the bar I went up and rented a room from Mrs Brewer
I gave her a $20 bill She showed me.no I paid her after she showed
me the rooms She showed me two rooms One was what you call a
light housekeeping room and another one was a sleeping room I rented
the sleeping room off of her paid her with a $20 bill

I left the roominghouse at that time.well back to the parking lot
which is about 1 mile from the roominghouse and picked up the Mus
tang and drove it back and parked it right in front of Jim's Grill
underneath of the roominghouse

Chairman STOKESThen what did you do
Mr RAY I went into Jim's Grill at that time At that time this

individual who called himself Roual was in there I believe he was
drinking beer or coffee or something at the they had two counters
there One was a food counter and one was a bar counter There mayhave been one other person in there but I believe he was about the
only person in there
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But we spoke As we was going out he asked me about the Mustang
he asked me if I bought the automobile It was directly in front of the

bar
I pointed out and said there it is and we went up in the room and

later on why the binocular conversation started and things of that
nature

Chairman STOKES Now when you got there first Raoul had told

you whoever got there first ought to rent a room
Mr RAY No he wasn't specific about that I was under the impres

sion maybe he would rent a room there He is kind of vague on that

Maybe he would rent a room there or maybe I would rent a room there
But it wouldn't have made any difference in reference to the Galt
name

Chairman STOKES Well when you got there you didn't know
whether he had taken a room in the name of John Willard or not

then did you
Mr RAY No I didn't know whether he had or not
Chairman STOKESAnd you didn't inquire did you
Mr RAY No I didn't make any inquiries
Chairman STOKES So you just went right in furnished your name

as John Willard and got a room even though he might have still been
there already ahead of you and gotten that room

Mr RAY He very well could have yes
Chairman STOKESNow when we think about the fact that Raoul's

fingerprints don't appear on that rifle at all doesn't that raise some

question about the existence of any Raoul
Mr RAY It doesn't to me no
Chairman STOKESWhat sir
Mr RAY It doesn't to me no
Chairman STOKES It doesn't to you And that's because you know

that a Raoul exists somewhere
Mr RAY Yes Well I wouldn't have no trouble keeping fingerprints

off of a rifle or pistol or anything if I knew it was going to be used
in a serious crime

Chairman STOKESHow would Raoul wipe off his fingerprints from
the rifle and leave yours on

Mr RAY He wouldn't have to wipe them off There are various
things you can put on your fingers even I know that to not to leave

any fingerprints
As I mentioned to Mr Lehner when I would commit a crime in St

Louis for instance armed robbery I would always put flesh-colored
Band-Aids on my fingertips to keep the prints off Any novice knows
enough to keep his fingerprints off a weapon if he is going to use it
for a serious crime

Chairman STOKES The same would apply to binoculars beer cans
toilet articles everything that was found in that bundle with your
fingerprints You would know enough to wipe your fingerprints off
of those items if you had committed a crime is that it

Mr RAY Naturally I would have any fingerprints off of everything
if I was going to commit a crime I know I wiped everything off the
Mustang after they started looking for me

Chairman STOKES What would you do if you hadn't had time to
wipe your fingerprints off all those articles and you were in the proc
ess of fleeing a crime
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Mr RAY Usually you do that beforehand sir If you are thinking
about committing a crime you wipe them off beforehand

Chairman STOKES Now prior to going to Atlanta you were in
Los Angeles Calif. weren't you

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd you did know who Dr Martin Luther King

was
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESYou had never heard of him
Mr RAY I have no recollection of ever.well naturally I heard

of him like I heard of President Johnson or Kennedy but I have no
recollection of ever mentioning his name to anyone

Chairman STOKES You had a daily habit whatever city you were
in of purchasing a newspaper didn't you

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd if you were in New Orleans you followed

that procedure if you were in Los Angeles or Atlanta you would
buy a newspaper wouldn't you

Mr RAY Not necessarily Sometimes I would be interested in ball
scores or something I might buy one Generally I did buy a newspaper
yes that's correct

Chairman STOKESWhen you were in Los Angeles what newspapers
did you read

Mr RAY Los Angeles Times
Chairman STOKES Now on about the 16th of March of 1968 you

were in Los Angeles at that time
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES Were you aware of Dr King's presence in or

about Los Angeles at the same time
Mr RAY He came out there at that time
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY No I wasn't aware that he came out there I have since

read it in William Bradford Huie's book but I had no independent
knowledge

Chairman STOKES Have you ever read the Los Angeles Herald
Examiner

Mr RAY Once in awhile very seldom
The reason I mention the Times I put a want ad in there one time

for employment That was the morning paper
Chairman STOKES Will the clerk furnish the witness and counsel

with MLK exhibit No F-51

34-3910 79 4
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Mr PREYER Will the clerk distribute the exhibit to the witness
please

Mr LANE There is so far as I can see no indication on MLK exhibit
F.51 as to what page this item is on which of course is quite relevant
And I wonder if we could have not a doctored version of the exhibit but
the whole page so we can see what it is you are presenting to us Is that
possible

This is what we have It doesn't even have a date except one typed
on It doesn't have a date from this paper We don't know where it

appeared on the page or what page it appeared on May we have the
whole newspaper

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman the total document that the com
mittee has is now before the witness We have not yet posed any ques
tions to the witness with reference to it We have just furnished the
exhibit

Mr LANE May we ask at this time that the committee instead of
taking a little excerpt from a newspaper that the relevant question
of whether this man saw it if we can find out where it appeared and
the date because there is no date except a typewritten date and there
is no indication what portion of the page or what page it appeared on

Mr PREYER The document is not being offered into evidence at this
time It is being offered for the purpose of assisting the witness in
answering the question

Mr Stokes may proceed with the question and we will see what the
ruling might be if it is offered into evidence

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray the exhibit before you from the Los
Angeles Herald Examiner reflects an article entitled "Dr King Won't
be Political. The question to you is whether or not you ever recall
having seen that article

Mr RAY No I never recall seeing this
Mr LANE In the interest of fairness and full disclosure may we

know on what page this appeared and where on the page it appeared
Mr PREYER Objection overruled He is simply being asked a very

simple question whether he recalls ever having seen that document
Mr LANE My question was very simple too as to the production of

a whole page
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray do you recall on or about that time

either hearing on the radio or seeing on the television anything about
Martin Luther King

Mr RAY No I don't recall He's talking about the Vietnam war
now I saw that on there That wasn't my concern That was the Gov
ernment's concern

Mr LANE I would like the record to reflect the headline under it
only a short little story "Youth buried in tunnel, which has the same
size headline as this indicating to me it is a very tiny little story
probably on the back page

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes has a right to question the witness about
the document That is the only purpose it is being offered The objec
tion is overruled Mr Stokes

Chairman STOKESMr Ray did you at that time know that Dr King
was headquartered in Atlanta Ga. that he had the SCLC offices there
that he lived in Atlanta Ga

Mr RAY No sir
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Chairman STOKES When you left Los Angeles about that time
when did you leave

Mr RAY I don't know sir It is around the date of this newspaper
Chairman STOKESSomewhere around the 18th of March
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES When you left were you leaving permanently
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd where were you going
Mr RAY New Orleans
Chairman STOKESAnd your purpose for going to New Orleans was

what
Mr RAY To meet Roual
Chairman STOKES And you had those type arrangements with

Raoul
Mr RAY Yes that's right
Chairman STOKES That you would go to New Orleans and what

would you do from there
Mr RAY We would go to--I am not entirely certain about going to

Atlanta As I testified yesterday I was taking a locksmithing course
and I was concerned about where I would be at in the future so I could
have the course transferred wherever I was at I think in a telephone
conversation with not Roual but some other individual I might have
asked about where we were going or something like that so I would
know where we would be in the future I don't know if Atlanta was
mentioned or not So I am not positive on that

I do know I never filed a change of address but I'm just not positive
on that particular point

Mr LANE May we have a moment to confer please
Mr PREYERCertainly
Mr LANE I wonder if the record reflects that Mr Ray went to Los

Angeles in November and was there from November to March and
I wonder if there are any newspaper clippings in November stating
that Dr King was going to be in Los Angeles in March?arch I think
that would be the relevant area not whether Dr King came to a city
where he was living many many months after he moved there Are
there such clippings

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman may I proceed with questioning
the witness

Mr PREYEE Mr Stokes may proceed with the questioning We are
hearing from Mr Ray right now Not arguing the question

Mr LANE Doesn't it seem unfair to indicate that he was living in a
city which Dr King visited We all lived in cities that Dr King
visited Los Angeles is a major city

Mr PREYERWe are here to hear Mr Ray's answer
Mr LANE It should be in the context of truth and full disclosure

Mr Preyer not deception
Mr PREYER Mr Lane the witness appears willing to answer The

questions being asked are entirely proper No member of the committee
has ever cut off Mr Ray on any answer He has been able to explain
fully I think we can move along much quicker if we do not have
interruptions of this sort and let the witness answer Proceed
Mr Stokes
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Chairman SToKES Now you were using the name "Eric S Galt in
Los Angeles weren't you

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKES So that we understand when you left Los An

geles somewhere around the 18th of March 1968 you were going to
New Orleans

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESTo meet Raoul
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDo you know where you were going with Raoul

after that
Mr RAY I'm not 100 percent certain on that As I mentioned I was

concerned about this locksmithing course And I may have asked him
on the phone where we were going at how long we were going to be
there something of that nature But I just can't recall after 10 years
just a telephone conversation

Chairman STOKES What date were you to meet Raoul in New
Orleans

Mr RAY I'm not certain of that but it would have been some time
around March 20 or 21

Chairman STOKESAt any rate when you left Los Angeles are you
telling us you had no intention of going to Atlanta Ga

Mr RAY I may have we may have discussed it on the telephone
When I spoke on the telephone it was not a.Roual.an English
speaking individual Upon inquiry from me he may have said we are
going to Atlanta But I'm just not positive about that I know as soon
as I got to Atlanta I did file for this locksmithing course and wrote to
them and asked them to send the course to Atlanta because I was not
certain just how long I would be there

Chairman STOKES Isn't it a fact that when you left Los Angeles
you knew you were going to Atlanta isn't that true

Mr RAY I'm not 100 percent certain about that I have a recollec
tion Atlanta was mentioned but I can't be 100 percent certain

Chairman STOKESBut didn't you execute a change of address card
before you left Los Angeles

Mr RAY No I didn't I'm positive I didn't
Chairman STOKES I ask the clerk to furnish the witness and his

counsel MLK exhibit No F.52
Mr PREYERWill the clerk furnish exhibit F.52 to the witness and

counsel please
Chairman STOKESCounsel is the witness ready
Mr LANE Yes he has read it Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESMr Ray what was your address in Los Angeles

Calif.
Mr RAY 5533 Hollywood Boulevard
Chairman STOKESAt that time your name was Eric S Galt
Mr RAY Yes that's right
Chairman STOKESAnd does the name "Eric S Galt appear on the

exhibit which purports to be a change of address postal order card
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES And is the name "Eric S Galt on this postal

change card your signature
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Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Does the card reflect the change of address as

being permanent or temporary
Mr RAY It's got temporary
Chairman STon-es And what is the temporary date
Mr RAY April 25 1968
Chairman STOKESAnd does it indicate what your new address will

be
Mr RAY Atlanta Ga
Chairman STOKEsWhere in Atlanta Ga
Mr RAY General delivery main post office
Chairman STOKESMr Chairman I ask that this exhibit be entered

into the report at this point
Mr PREYERThe document is ordered entered into the record at this

point
[Whereupon exhibit MLK F.52 was entered into the record and

follows :]

MLK EXHIBITF-52
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MLK tEXHIBITF-52.(CONTINUED)

Chairman STOKESMr Ray I ask you now since you have seen this
change of address card does it refresh your recollection as to your
intent to go to Atlanta Ga. when you left Los Angeles

Mr RAY I have some recollection discussing Atlanta Ga. by tele
phone I am certain of that But in respect to this change of address
I thought I filed that at Atlanta Ga

Mr LANE May I observe this is the first exhibit that I have noticed
which is being held up for everyone to see Can we have the same thing
happen with the Wood exhibit so that everyone can see that Or will
that interrupt your question more than this will interrupt your
question

Chairman STOKESMr Ray I will ask you to look at the change of
address order further and tell us whether or not a postal mark appears
on there

Mr RAY Yes there's a postal mark
Chairman STOKESDoes it say what city it's posted in
Mr RAY Well I can't see it but I assume it was in Los Angeles yes
Chairman STOKES Would that then refresh your recollection that

you posted it in Los Angeles Calif. before you left there
Mr RAY Yes I will accept this was posted in Los Angeles
Chairman STOKES Now when you left Los Angeles did you go to

New Orleans
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESHow long did you stay there
Mr RAY Very briefly I made a telephone call to the individual that

I was supposed to call and he wasn't there They said to go ahead o~
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to Birmingham But first I dropped off some material to a woman
named "Marie Martin.

[Pause.]
Chairman STOKESIf the Chair will indulge me just a moment
I ask that the clerk furnish counsel with a copy of exhibit F-25
Mr PREYER The clerk will please furnish counsel with a copy of

the document
Chairman STOKES I understand he has already been furnished a

copy of that and it is a full and complete transcript of the interview
with Dan Rather

Mr LANE May I ask the rules of the committee Do some selected
exhibits get enlarged and do all of them that we are talking about
We would like to know what the rules are

Mr PREYER The committee will present its evidence and arrange
its questioning and its

Mr RAY I think that is for the benefit of George McMillan
Chairman STOKESTo your left under the yellow papers
Mr LANE What is the number
Chairman STOKESF-25
Mr LANE The edited one of yesterday or the full one of today Mr

Stokes
Chairman STOKESMay I refer
Mr LANE They are both marked "25.
Chairman STOKESMay I refer counsel and the witness to page 13

of the document now before the two of you I understand there are two
transcripts there together Mr Lane and it is the second section of
page 13

Mr LANE This is the unedited transcript of the second section is
that correct You are on page 13 of that document now

Chairman STOKESMr Ray have you had a chance to look at page
13 of this document

Mr RAY This is the first time I read it
Chairman STOKESLet me refer both of you to the bottom of page

12 from which we will commence questioning
Mr RAY Yes I have read that
Chairman STOKESMr Ray I will ask you this question referring

you to the bottom of page 12 of that transcript and the top of page
13 whether this question was asked of you by Mr Dan Rather

Roughly a month before the Martin Luther King killing you left California
and were coming back to the deep South The question is whether you left a
forwarding address in California for Atlanta

RAY I think.when I left no I.I.I can say with almost certainty under
oath that I didn't leave no forwarding address

RATHERYouwerecomingback to the deep South Why
RAY Well that was on request to New Orleans but there was never in fact

I never I never knew I was going to Atlanta until I arrived in Birmingham and
there was no forwarding address and of course that would be very damaging
against me but I am just one hundred ninety-nine percent positive there was no
forwarding address If I would have left it anywhere it would have been
Birmingham That is where I had my identification

Were those questions asked of you by Mr Dan Rather and were
those your replies

Mr RAY I assume he asked me He interviewed me for about 4
hours I assume that is one of the questions yes sir
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Chairman STOKESDo you now upon reflection agree that if that in
fact is the truth that that is damaging

Mr RAY When I gave this interview I didn't review any docu
ments This was purely on recollection There was no money involved
or anything else He just wanted an interview for commercial reasons
I suppose And in respect to this in respect to the change of address
I do recall making change of address in Los Angeles once from the
Serrano Street address to the Hollywood Boulevard address but I
don't recall making this change of address although I guess I did It
has been 10 years but I thought I made this change of address in
Atlanta But I do recall telling someone that I.I mentioned on the
phone to Roual or someone else the Altanta question was raised and
I very well could have filed the change of address in Los Angeles in
stead of waiting until I got to Atlanta But still I think still it is my
recollection that I filed it in Atlanta

Chairman STOKES Tell us why you told Dan Rather that if you
did that that would be damaging

Mr RAY Well I can't really explain why if I told Dan Rather that
He was very.looking for details that apparently he knew about that
I didn't so I don't know who sent him down there to ask those ques
tions I know he was somewhat.his producer was somewhat hostile
as CBS has always been hostile so I suppose he wanted to catch me up
in some inadvertent error and possibly later use it against me in court
in some manner

Chairman STOKESBut Mr Rather didn't use the word "damaging,
you used the word "damaging, isn't that true

Mr RAY I probably thought it would have been if I hadn't given
it a lot of thought

Chairman STOKESNow after you arrived in New Orleans then this
would have been about the 20th of March

Mr RAY Yes approximately the 20th of March
Chairman STOKESAnd the message given you was to meet Raoul in

Birmingham Ala. is that right
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd then shortly thereafter you left New Orleans

and you went to Birmingham is that correct
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESThen when you were traveling by the way you

had maps with you didn't you
Mr RAY Sometimes but you can still get turned around even if

you have a map I can anyway
Chairman STOKES Also at all times when you were traveling you

carried a gun with you didn't you
Mr RAY Not always Usually but not always
Chairman STOKESUsually but not always
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESWhen you left New Orleans when you left Los

Angeles going to New Orleans did you have a gun with you
Mr RAY From Los Angeles to New Orleans
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Chairman STOKESNow
Mr RAY I didn't have a rifle I had a pistol
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Chairman STOKESThe gun you bought from Gawron
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Chairman STOKESNow on your way to Birmingham I believe you

told us you got off the road you accidentally ended up in Selma Ala.
where you spent the night of March 22 is that correct

Mr RAY I didn't quite understand that question Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESOK When did you go to Birmingham
Mr RAY The following day after I left New Orleans I stayed in

the hotel outside of New Orleans the day I arrived there and the next
day I went to Birmingham

Chairman STOKES And when you arrived in Birmingham where
did you stay

Mr RAY In Birmingham
Chairman STORES Yes sir
Mr RAY No I didn't stay anywhere in Birmingham
Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr RAY We left Birmingham I didn't stay in Birmingham when

you are referring to
Chairman STOKES OK what we are trying to do is pick up your

trip when you left New Orleans Tell us where you went from New
Orleans

Mr RAY I went from New Orleans I went from New Orleans to
Birmingham I was late in getting in New Orleans

Chairman STOKESDid you stop anywhere between New Orleans and
Birmingham

Mr RAY Yes sir I stayed overnight in a motel in Selma Ala
Chairman STOKESWould that have been March 22 1968
Mr RAY Approximately that date yes
Chairman STOKES I will ask the clerk to furnish counsel and the

witness with MLK exhibit F.53
Mr PREYER Will the clerk furnish the exhibit to counsel and the

witness
[Document handed to counsel and witness for their inspection.]
Mr RAY Yes I stayed in the Flamingo Motel I gave William Brad

ford Huie this information 10 years ago that is correct
Chairman STOKES And the exhibit now before you which repre

sents a receipt from Flamingo Motel dated March 22 1968 is a receipt
furnished you when you registered at the Flamingo Motel March 22
is that correct

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd I will ask Mr Chairman that this exhibit

be entered into the record at this point
Mr PREYER The exhibit is ordered into the record at this point
[Whereupon exhibit MLK F.53 was entered into the record

and follows:]
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MLK EXEIBITF.53

Chairman STOKES Since you were on your way to Birmingham
why did you stop in Selma

Mr RAY It was dark
Chairman STOKES That is your sole reason
Mr RAY Yes usually I slept at night
Chairman STOKESAnd you stayed the night there and then left the

following day
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Now you said you had maps with you didn't

you
Mr RAY I had several maps I don't know just maps they were yes
Chairman STOKESNow from New Orleans to Birmingham is Selma

on the direct route to Birmingham
Mr RAY I don't know I think I got on the wrong road Alabama

has sort of a well the roads are not quite like they are in some other
places I think I did get on the wrong road and consequently I made
a little detour somewhat of a detour I could point the road out on a
map I am sure from New Orleans to Selma

Chairman STOKESI ask the clerk to furnish the witness and counsel
exhibit F.21 and also if the Chair without objection will enter MLK
F.21 into the record

Mr PREYER Without objection the Chair ordered MLK F.21 be
entered into the record

[Document handed to the counsel and witness for their inspection.]

FLAMINGO MOTEL
SelmaAlabama

"Date/avt Z 2 (d oomNo

Name g .t i ~c,rp

Street-26a  City
MakeofCar.State

LicenseNo 138
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MLK EXHIBITF-21

Mr LANE Is it possible to furnish us with a Xerox copy which is
legible so we can read something on it It would be helpful

Chairman STORESHow about the large exhibit to your left
Mr LANE Much larger and much further from us If it could be

brought here we could look at it or if we can go there we can look at it
Chairman STOKES Bring it to the witness table please
Mr LANE Thank you very much
Thank you very much
Chairman STOKES Has the witness had an opportunity to review

the exhibit
Mr LANE Yes and we have made an indication on our little illeg

ible exhibit where New Orleans Selma and Birmingham are If there
are questions about that this map will be useful

Chairman STOKESWe will ask that the exhibit be brought back over
and in the presence of the witness we are going to ask Mr Gene John
son counsel for the committee to explain for the committee and to the
witness the route from New Orleans to Birmingham in relation to
Selma Ala Then we will have further questioning of the witness

Mr LANE Are you suggesting there is only one way to go from New
Orleans to Birmingham or are there other alternate ways We have a
question

Chairman STOKESWe will ask the two main routes be explained to
the committee

Mr JOHNSON Excuse me Mr Chairman Do you want it brought
over to the witness
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Chairman SToJEs I want the witness to be able to see
Mr JoaxsoN Looking at the map from left to right I am pointing

in the lower left-hand corner is New Orleans At the upper portion of
the map is Birmingham Ala The direct route.incidentally Mr
Chairman this is a 1968 map of the State of Louisiana Mississippi
Alabama and Georgia

Proceeding the direct route from New Orleans to Birmingham
starting in the lower left-hand corner of the map you go north to
Meridian and then straight to Birmingham To go the other route is to
come by way of Montgomery to Birmingham The two points in
between which is Meridian Miss. proceeding north to Birmingham
going the eastward route proceeding north to Birmingham is Mont
gomery Selma Mr Chairman is halfway in between So if one would
take the east route the two direct routes going to Birmingham then
one would get to Montgomery and then proceed west again to get to
Selma If one would take the west route going north to Birmingham
one would get to Meridian and proceed directly east to get to Selma

Mr PREYERThank you Mr Johnson
Mr LANE I would like to object to the statement I wonder if we

can see the chairman now Thank you
I would like to object to the statement without being a navigator

that Selma is directly in between the two routes
Just by looking at the map you can see Selma is not very far from

Montgomery and is nowhere near the middle of the two routes
Mr PREYERThe map will speak for itself
Mr LANE Yes it will speak for itself That is why that comment

should not have been made especially since it is inaccurate
Mr RAY Mr Stokes 10 years ago William Bradford Huie asked

me the same question and I explained to him I got off on the wrong
road sometime during that evening and ended up in Selma Ala.
and it was dark and I stayed in Selma that night

Chairman STONES I will ask that the witness be furnished also a

copy of exhibit F-56
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MLK EXHIBITF-56
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Mr LANE What we have which you have labeled exhibit F.56
MLK are portions of reprints of four different pages

Chairman STOKESDo you have copies of the entire newspaper here
counsel

Mr LANE I beg your pardon
Chairman STOKESThe entire front page is
Mr LANE I think the two of them put together do end up being

the front page in one case and two unidentified almost illegible other
pages I wonder if we could know the page number the newspaper
date something which would make this a document which we can
deal with as one would ordinarily do in a court

Mr PREYERPerhaps the clerk will
Chairman STOKESIt is the Selma Times Journal March 21
Mr LANE Now what we have
Chairman STOKES We are not asking for testimony from counsel

about what he has We are merely furnishing him at this point a copy
of an exhibit from which I request the right to interrogate

Mr LANE We would like to have this second page identified We
don't know what newspaper what date or what page It is not
identified

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes_ may proceed with his questioning then if
there are questions about identifying it we will attempt

Mr LANE I will object to any question about this unidentified
newspaper page and date

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman we are showing the witness a
copy of the Selina Times Journal the front page dated March 21
1968

Has the witness had a chance to review it
Mr RAY I think you wanted me to read about the
Chairman STOKES All right Did you when you arrived in Selma

purchase a newspaper
Mr RAY No sir it was nighttime when I arrived
Chairman STOKES Calling your attention to that exhibit you see

an article there entitled "King Henchman Promises Tie-Up Of
Washington With Shanties.

Mr RAY Yes I see that
Mr LANE I object to any question about this undated unnum

bered untitled page We are entitled to know what this comes from
Mr PREYERWe will see what the question is
Mr LANE He asked the question Mr Preyer He has asked the

question That is why I am objecting under your rule 3.5
Mr PREYER I believe the clerk is putting this together here in the

form of a full front page of a newspaper Perhaps it would be more
understandable for you

Mr LANE We have the front page It is the undated untitled
unnumbered page which the question was asked about That is not the
front page

Chairman STOKESIt is all one page It is all one page
Mr LANE All one page
Mr PREYERIt makes up the front page of the paper
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr PREYERWe will present this in this form to you I think counsel

fully understands it is one page
Mr LANE Yes That is fine thank you
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Chairman STOKES All right Mr Ray do you recall ever having
seen this newspaper with this article entitled "King Henchman Prom
ises Tie-Up Of Washington With Shanties, which indicates in the
article Dr King is in the Linden-Camden area at the same time you
are in Selma

Mr RAF Yes I didn't have no advanced knowledge of his move
ments naturally so it says here this paper,is dated

Chairman STOKESMarch 21
Mr RAY March 21 I was in Selma on March 22 In other words

he was already gone when I arrived there
Chairman STOKES At any rate so that we understand your sole

reason for being in Selma was that it was nighttime and you had
gotten onto the wrong road

Mr RAY That is correct
Mr LANE Is it not true this paper came out the day before Mr Ray

arrived in Selma Isn't that the fact If so what are we asking these
questions about You have given him a receipt showing he was there
on the 22d then showing what was in the newspaper the day before
I think that is very misleading unless the American people are under
standing exactly what it is you are trying to do here

Chairman STOKESI think the American people can understand
Mr LANE I do think so
Mr RAY I am sure I wouldn't buy a newspaper a day old It prob

ably wouldn't be on the newsstand I am positive I never saw that
article

Chairman STOKES OK Mr Ray after leaving Birmingham you
drove on March 23 1968 to Atlanta and you then took a room at
Garner's roominghouse is that correct

Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd then you stayed in Atlanta until March 28

didn't you
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESThen you went to Birmingham where you stayed

at a local motel near the downtown area This is when you purchased
the 30.06 rifle

Mr RAY That is correct yes sir
Chairman STOKES Using the name Harvey Loemeyer instead of

your correct name
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESNow you said in your statement to us here that

after purchasing the rifle you didn't return to Atlanta isn't that
true

Mr RAY That is correct yes
Chairman STOKES Do you want to change anything at all about

that statement
Mr RAY No I don't want to change that one regardless of how

many documents you have up there I know I didn't return to Atlanta
If I did I will just take the responsibility for the King case here
on TV

Chairman STOKESWell you purchased the rifle on what date
Mr RAY I believe it was April 29 wasn't it March 29 yes
Chairman STOKESAnd then did you leave Birmingham on the 29th
Mr RAY At one time I thought I did but since reviewing the State's

document I left on the 30th heading toward Memphis

34-3910 79 5
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Chairman STOKES You stayed in Birmingham the 29th and the
30th

Mr RAY Well I stayed in Birmingham on the 29th the night of the
29th and night of the 30th

Chairman STOKESAt the same place the Flamingo
Mr LANE That is in Selma We are now talking about another place

entirely are we not
Chairman STOKESUnfortunately we can't let you testify here
Mr LANE Beg your pardon I think it is a deceptive question unless

you misunderstood
Chairman STOKESMr Ray where did you stay the 29th and 30th
Mr RAY Pardon
Chairman STOKESWhere did you stay the 29th and 30th
Mr RAY I stayed in a motel in Birmingham I believe counsel gave

it it is the Town House I don't recall the name of the motel but I
think the committee has a record of it

Mr LANE If you have the record we would like Mr Ray to be shown
it to refresh his recollection

Chairman STOKESYou left the Travel Lodge in Birmingham on the
30th

Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd where did you go from there
Mr RAY Well I picked up the other rifle but I don't know if I

picked it up before I left the motel or after But when I did leave
Birmingham on the 30th I went to Decatur Ala. and I checked in the
motel in Decatur that night

Chairman STOKESThat is what date
Mr RAY That would be the 30th
Chairman STOKESHow long did you stay there
Mr RAY One night
Chairman STOKESThen where did you go
Mr RAY If I had a map I could pick out all these towns I stayed

between March 30 and April 3 I know I stayed in Decatur one night
Would it be possible if I had a map

Chairman STOKESMr Ray
Mr RAY Pardon
Chairman STOKESWhere did you go after that
Mr RAY After Decatur
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY Decatur I know I was going to get a haircut there and on

this certain day the barber shops were closed I don't know what date
was.what date was the 31st That would have been a

Chairman STOKESA Sunday
Mr RAY That would have been the 1st a Sunday It wasn't Sunday

because I would have knew the barber shop would have been closed on
Sunday We will get the dates straightened out in a second

Mr LANE I wonder if you have a calendar for 1968 available That
might be useful

Chairman STOKESThe 30th was a Saturday The 31st was a Sunday
Mr LANE The 30th was a Saturday I don't think that is correct

I might be wrong Then again maybe the Selma Times Journal was
wrong that date
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Chairman STOKES You have before you the Selma Times Journal
which shows

Mr LANE Thursday was the 21st
Chairman STOKESSo you can work from there
Mr LANE That means Thursday would be the 28th
Do you have a calendar for 1968 which we could look at If not we

will try to reconstruct one
Chairman STOKESAre you having difficulty reconstructing it from

the 21st
Mr LANE We are talking about a lot of dates I can add Congress

man Stokes and perhaps we can all do that Generally in a court when
you are dealing with dates and days you are provided with a calendar
so there is no question about that If there is if the committee has not
been able to go through its investigation uncover a calendar for 1968
we will make one up right here

Mr RAY Incidentally I gave William Bradford Huie the names
of the cities I was in even drawed him diagrams between April 29 and
March 29 and April 3 So I am sure the committee has Mr Huie's
records

Mr LANE We have a little make-shift calendar which we hope is
accurate and the witness is now ready utilizing this little document
to answer whatever questions you might have about the dates and days

Chairman STOKES Thank you Mr Ray if you will go back to the
date you left Birmingham We want to have you reconstruct for us
what you did from the time you left Birmingham until you arrived in
Memphis on the 3d where you went

Mr RAY Well before I left Birmingham I had a conversation with
Ronal and he mentioned I should be there at a certain date and it was
the 30th and I had I think 3 or 4 days so I drove slowly from Bir
mingham to Memphis and I started out March 29 and the first

Mr LANE I'm sorry my map is wrong I left out the 29th Excuse
us just a moment I think my calendar is not an accurate one

Mr PREYER The record indicates the newspaper is dated on Thurs
day the 21st and the Chair will take judicial notice that dating from
that period the 31st is on a Sunday

Mr LANE We have arrived at the same conclusion Mr Preyer
Mr PREYEImMr Stokes
Chairman STOKESMr Ray
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAre you finished telling us what you did
Mr RAY Well I meant after this conversation I started a slow trip

toward Memphis on the 29th I stayed one night in Decatur Ala The
only thing I can remember about this particular city I stayed in I am
pretty sure it was Decatur the main part of town was on your right
and you had to drive off the highway and go up some kind of small
road not a small road but a regular road and if this was the city then
I did attempt to get a haircut in this certain town It wasn't a Sunday
and they said the barber shops were closed down on that day

Another day probably April 1 I stayed in Clinton Miss. and I
stayed in another city during that period but I can't recall it but I
gave this information to William Bradford Huie If I had a map I
could point the city out on the map In fact I could point the route out
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Mr LANE In order to refresh the witness recollection we ask for
two things at this time because he has exhausted his recollection as
he told you One is a map of the area and second the notes which you
have in Mr Ray's own writing which he gave to Mr Huie We ask
for those documents to be given to Mr Ray to assist him of his recollec
tion of an event which took place more than 10 years ago

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman I would like at this time to refer
the witness to his testimony given to this committee yesterday at page
21 so he might refresh his recollection

Mr RAY All right
Chairman STOKESDoes that refresh your recollection when you look

at your testimony
Mr RAY If I mentioned those cities.did I mention those cities in

the statement
Chairman STOKES Do you have your statement before you sir
Mr RAY I have it sir but I don't believe.just a second Yes I

have it
Chairman STOKES Let me refer you to page 21 of your testimony

and see if that refreshes your recollection
Mr RAY Yes that is correct Yes I am on page 21
Chairman STOKESDoes that now refresh your recollection
Mr RAY Not completely but I think there is still a town or two

there that may be not on here Corinth Miss I did stay in Corinth
Miss. one night probably April 1 DeSoto should be the DeSoto
Motel I don't know if that is in DeSoto Miss. or some other city but
I stayed there April 2 in the DeSoto Motel right outside of Memphis
Mr Ford may know about that area

Chairman STOKES What date would that then be when you were
right outside of Memphis

Mr RAY April 2
Mr LANE I would like to renew my request Some many many years

ago not too long after the event Mr Ray wrote this all out in hand
writing and gave it to Mr Huie I understand the committee has this
It would certainly be useful to help him refresh his recollection better
than yesterday's testimony These are events that took place 10 years
ago May he just have a chance to look at that material

Mr PREYERThe objection is overruled He is being asked to refresh
his recollection for the purpose of this question from yesterday's testi
mony and it is a proper question

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray would it help you if I told you that
based upon your testimony to this committee at Brushy Mountain
Penitentiary that this committee visited with Mr Garner and we
were told by Mr Garner that he recalls that you returned on Sunday
the 31st that you paid rent for another week in Atlanta Ga. and
that he furnished this committee with a copy of an envelope which was
found in your room afer you had left Atlanta

Mr RAY He said I paid rent on April.March 28
Chairman STOKESHe has it down as March 31 1968
Mr RAY March 31
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY He is in error I paid rent I left some articles in the room

and I paid the rent the same day I think this question could be cleared
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up very easily sir I put some clothing in the Piedmont Cleaners in
Atlanta Ga. on approximately March 26 or 27 William Bradford
Huie and the FBI contend I came back on April 1 and picked those
clothing up They said the receipt would show that And it is my
contention this receipt would not show that I came back to Piedmont
Cleaners on April 1 and I think the FBI has the receipt So I
assume this committee has the receipt

Chairman STOKESI will ask at this time that the clerk furnish the
counsel and the witness a copy of F.59 exhibit and that the Chair at
this time make F.59 a part of the record

Mr PREYERWithout objection MLK F-59 will be ordered into the
record Will the clerk please furnish the witness and counsel a copy of
F.59
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MLK EXHIBITF-59

Mr LANE I wonder if you could provide us with the statement that
you said you secured from Mr Garner because if it is if it does say
what you said it said it is completely contrary to the first statement
you gave us from Mr Garner completely contrary So we would like
to have an opportunity to examine the document which you say pro
vided that information to you If so then Mr Ganer made false state
ments to you and you have submitted these false statements in evidence
and have given them to this witness knowing they were false

Mr PREYERYou are not testifying at this time
Mr LANE It is a serious matter If that is accurate you know this

document is a false statement and you gave it to Mr Ray as if it were
an accurate statement I would like to see that document
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Mr PREYER Once Mr Stokes has asked the question relating to the
document We don't know what the question is

Mr LANE We do know what it is If that statement is accurate you
knew all along this document which you gave Mr Ray as an accurate
document was a false statement

Mr PREYERYou may proceed Mr Stokes
Mr LANE We demand to see that document now Mr Preyer It is a

very serious breach a very serious breach taking place here
Mr PREYERThe objection is overruled
Mr LANE We may not see that document
Mr PREYERProceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESMr Ray have you had an opportunity to review

the laundry receipt exhibit
Mr LANE At this time we will not go forward if we cannot see that

document That is completely contrary to the document you gave us
from the same source We should not be questioned about these con
tradictory statements If you have given a false document to mislead
us originally we have a right to look at the document

Mr PREYER The question is about the laundry receipt at this time
Mr LANE The previous question was about a new statement from

Mr Garner If the new statement from Mr Garner says what Mr
Stokes said it said you knew it was a false statement when you gave
it to us We are entitled to see that document The American people
who have paid for this are entitled to see that document

Mr PREYERMr Stokes
Chairman STOKES No new document has been referred to at all
Mr LANE You said Mr Garner told you he saw Mr Ray Is that in

the form of a hearsay telephone call or is there a document which you
make that statement because here he says he didn't see him again
He says the last time he saw him was about 1 week after he rented
the room and he left his TV set behind and never came back

Mr PREYERThe Chair does not understand the nature of the objec
tion The Chair is not aware what new document you are talking about

Chairman STOKESIf the Chair
Mr PREYER If Mr Stokes is allowed to proceed with his question

ing I think we will be able to clarify this Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESMr Chairman the precise date that we are talk

ing about Mr Garner says he saw him was on the 31st when he made
the notation on the envelope with reference to getting rent for an ad
ditional week

If I may proceed Mr Ray have you had a chance to look at this
laundry receipt document sir

Mr RAY I have
Chairman STOKESAnd would you tell us the date on there
Mr RAY April 1 1968
Chairman STOKESAnd what is the name of the laundry
Mr RAY Piedmont Laundry
Chairman STOKESAnd does a name appear on that receipt
Mr RAY Eric Galt
Chairnian STOKESAnd when you look at the items that are put into

the laundry there do you have any recollection as to those items being
yours

Mr RAY I don't recollect what I put into the laundry although I
did put articles of clothing in the laundry
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Chairman STOKESNow this was the laundry was it not where you
put your laundry

Mr RAY That is correct What is this There is two receipts here
Is one of them the date I put the articles in the laundry

April 1 Is that when I am supposed to have put them in there
Chairman STOKES That is the date you put them in there
Mr RAY Took them out April 2 right
Chairman STOKESNo
Mr RAY It has an April 2 stamp on here
Chairman STOKES Friday April 5 According to the testimony of

Annie Estelle Peters at the Piedmont Laundry
Mr LANE May we see that testimony
Chairman STOKES Please furnish counsel and the witness with a

copy of F-60
Mr RAY Could I read this because I think this is an important

area
Chairman STOKESI am sorry I didn't hear you
Mr RAY I say I think this is an important area and I would like

i o read this complete paper
Chairman STOKESTake all the time you want
Mr Lane in light of the fact that the witness has indicated that is

very important and he wants enough time to be able to look it over I
am going to suggest that perhaps we take a recess at this time Mr
Chairman that will afford the witness the time he needs

Mr LANE That will be OK Mr Ray would like of course to take
documents with him during lunch to so he can look at them Will that
be all right

Chairman STOKES One thing I think ought to be clarified so the
witness is not confused through some of the questions or objections
that have been posed In the exhibit which is exhibit 42 which is the
statement of the investigators of this committee furnished to this
committee at page 4 it says this

The third time Mr Garner saw Mr Ray was on Sunday 1 week from the
day he registered at the roominghouse Mr Garner was at 113.14th Street re
pairing a lock on one of the doors at which time Mr Ray came out of his room
and offered to help Mr Ray assisted Mr Garner in repairing the lock and
while he was in the hall paid Mr Garner $10.50for a second week's rent in
advance The date being referred to the Sunday was March 31 a week from the
date that he originally took these premises

There is no confusion about that point
Mr PREYER The committee will recess in a few moments Let me

again remind the audience that when the witness James Earl Ray is
leaving the hearing room that everyone will remain seated and
stationary

The marshals are asked to escort Mr Ray from the hearing room at
this time

The committee stands recessed until 2 o'clock this afternoon
[Whereupon at 12:03 p.m. the committee was recessed to reconvene

at 2 p.m the same day.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

[The committee reconvened at 2 p.m. Hon Richardson Preyer
presiding.]
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Mr PREYER A quorum being present the committee will come to
order

I will ask the marshals if they will close the doors and remind
everyone to be seated and stationary when Mr Ray is brought into the
room The marshals will escort Mr Ray into the hearing room

[Mr Ray is escorted into the room.]
Mr PREYER At the outset the Chair would like to make a state

ment I don't want to have to continue to interrupt Mr Lane and I
think perhaps many people observing this may feel that this is a court
room proceeding but I do wish to state that what is appropriate in a
courtroom is not appropriate in a legislative hearing

The Chair and all the members of the committee want to be fair to
Mr Ray and to give him every opportunity to testify But when
counsel acts as vigorous defense counsel sometimes that's inappropri
ate in a legislative proceeding I know Mr Lane and Mr Ray want
the opportunity to bring all the facts before the American public and
before this committee and I hope that we can present those facts with
a minimum of interruption and argumentation If there are issues on
which counsel wishes to argue the case at the conclusion of Mr Ray's
testimony he will be allowed the opportunity to make a statement if
he chooses He may allow Mr Lane to make a statement for him at that
time and we can raise those issues at that time but in the meantime
we do have a long way to go and we would like to proceed as smoothly
as possible

The Chair will recognize Mr Stokes to continue his questioning
Mr LANE We are not ready at this time Your Honor to continue

Mr Preyer to continue because as it turns out exhibit F-60 which
you gave to us the interview of Annie Estelle Peters was again a
doctored document and just a few minutes ago after Mr Ray spent
the entire lunch period going over the document I was given a 16-page
document also called exhibit F-60 to replace the 6-page document
originally called exhibit 60 The majority of the interview with Ms
Peters was not given to us although the document indicated that it had
been given to us Since we just received this Mr Ray will have to have
some time to go over the entire document We will just plead with you
in the future please do not give us excerpts indicating they are entire
documents

Mr PREYERThe document is not doctored You were given the rele
vant part of the document about which questions will be asked It is
simply an effort to make it convenient for you Mr Stokes I assume
that your questions are going to relate only to that portion of the docu
ment which you made available l

Chairman STOKESThat is correct Mr Chairman
Mr LANE We are not prepared to proceed until we have a chance to

read the entire document We are being asked about a document which
is one interview with one witness and this witness may say contra
dictory things other than the statements which you would like us to
look at on the 6 pages Already we have found some very serious ques
tions raised by looking at this document indicating that even this is
not a complete document

There is obviously an interview which preceded this one and there
is reference to it but it is not available to us This is very unfair
whether it is a courtroom or congressional inquiry.very unfair
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Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman the questions that I will pro
pound to the witness cover a very narrow portion of the total tran
script with reference to a particular witness testimony It is for that
reason we only furnished that part of the total transcript to them They
have now been furnished the total transcript pursuant to their re
quest and I think that later on if they want to come back to it that
they should be given every opportunity to do so But at this time I
request the right to propound questions to the witness

Mr LANE Mr Chairman in looking through the material I find
on the pages which we were not given extremely important material
which relates to the questions which Mr Stokes had asked It just is
in all decency it is only fair to let us look at the document which has
contradictory material in later pages It is extremely unfair to make us
proceed without seeing this material We are asking for full and com
plete disclosure to the American people and to us That's all we ask
Why can't we read the document and then answer questions about it
Why must we read just the portion you tell us to read We have
already seen several errors this morning because you directed us in
the wrong direction

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman perhaps the Chair can inquire
as to how long it will take counsel and his client to read the document

Mr LANE Perhaps 15 to 20 minutes sir
Mr PREyER How long is the document
Mr LANE It is 16 pages We were only given 6 before we have 10

more pages to read and to compare to the original 6
Chairman STOKES Is counsel saying you need 20 minutes to read

10 pages
Mr LANE To read it and to analyze it yes That is not unreason

able as
Chairman STOKES I suggest to the Chair we give counsel and the

witness such time as they need to read and analyze these documents
Mr LANE Thank you Mr Stokes
Mr PREYERWill 2:30 be ample time that is 20 minutes
Mr LANE I wouldn't say ample but I think it would be adequate

Mr Preyer
Mr PREYERThe committee will stand in recess for about 20 minutes

Again let me caution the audience to remain seated and stationary
when Mr Ray is escorted from the courtroom The marshals will escort
Mr Ray from the courtroom

[Mr Ray left the courtroom.]
Mr PREYERThe full document will be entered in the record so that

it will be possible for everyone to determine whether the recess is
necessary or not We will resume in about 20 minutes

[The full document was entered in the record and follows :]
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\ILK EXHIBITF-60

INTERVIEWOF

ANNIEESTELLEPETERS

September 27 1977

Reeves This interview is being conducted on today's date
which is September 27 1977 Present at the inter
view is myself Floyd Reeves and also Investigator
Ernestine Johnson That's just for the record
Wecan just go on and of course like I said
I realize that you don't know a great deal but
what you do know is a great deal to us and like
I said earlier we appreciate your kindness and
and your cooperation working with us and being
patient with us the way that you have I know
people have come to you time and time again and
you probably wonder well when is somebody going to
come for the last time

Peters Well it hasn't bothered me that much They
of course when I was working they were out
at the place where I work quite often That's
the corner of Peachtree 'and 14th Street They
came out quite often for about a month Then
they would leave

Johnson Whois they

Peters Different ones Well I'll tell you the first
one that came out I reakon they were FBI men
you know finding out if he had been in our place
And of course I couldn't tell them a story so
I had to tell the truth that he had been in there
but not with his real name It was under the name
of Eric Galt

Reeves Eric Galt I see Nowyou were asking her just
a minute ago Ernestine Go on

Johnson I asked you are you sure it was the same man who
put the clothes in who picked them up

Peters Yes

Johnson Howdid you recognize him how did you identify
him
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Peters Well they showed a picture but to begin with
when he came in on Mondayor Tuesday one and
put them in and then he came in on Friday and
picked them up I never thought anything about
it until maybe a week or ten days later when it
came out in the paper that he was going by the
name of Eric Galt Because I never even con._
nected him with this other

Johnson Did you volunteer this information about him
putting clothes in the laundry after it came
out in the paper or

Peters Well those men came out and after the name of
Eric Galt came out and they found out that he
had been in that section of town And they were
just going up the street in all the places of
business with a picture wanting to know if you
had seen that man Well we didn't pay that much
attention to out customers that came in We
noticed them enough to know that the same person
was picking them up that bought them in

Johnson Nowat the time when you picked up took his
laundry did you have to send it out

Peters Yes Un huh Wewere just a call office on the
corner and we sent it down on Walker Street off
Peters Street to our plant to have it done And
then it came back to us

Johnson Ok So when he put it in say for instance
if he put it in today it would have on today's
date or would you take it

Peters That's right

Johnson .and send it to the plant

Peters NowI have my counter book we keep down every
thing that we sent out and bought in I can
get that if you want me to

Johnson Ok Let me ask you this Would you allow us
to xerox your book and give it back to you I
know you the book is very precious to you you
want it but would you allow us to xerox certain
portions

Peters Pages Yes Course it isn't but the one page
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in there that's his clothes Because we would
put down the date at the top of the page that
we had taken it in

Johnson And this was the actual date that he came in there

Peters Yes Those two dates The date he bought it in
and the date that he came back and picked it up
Of course as I said when he bought it in his
name hadn't been linked yet as Eric Galt.a that
time

Johnson All right Let me ask you this I know time has
passed Could you tell me what he had on Can
you remember

Peters He had on just a shirt and a pair of trousers He
didn't even have on a tie It was open at his
neck That much I can remember and he was dressed
practically the same way when he came back But
he did appear a little nervous you know as
I went back on the rack to get his dry cleaning
and pick his little bundle of laundry he kinda paced
the front And he just acted a little bit nervous
you see

Johnson Nowyou did-this since

Peters Well I just marked around that after he came in
Nowyou see this was on April the first Monday
morning that he came in

Johnson That's when he put it in

Peters And then he came back on the fourth and the fifth
and picked it up

Reeves You say that he came in on the fourth and the fifth
to pick it up

Peters Un huh That was on Friday

Johnson No you said you don't mean fourth and fifth
do you

Peters No Fourth month and fifth date of 1968

Reeves Oh I see The fourth month the fifth day of
1968 Ok

Peters Nowthat's all I have in that book for him cause
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he never did come back anymore

Johnson And you do not recall him being here prior to
that time

Peters No I don't have his name down there at all
like that If he was it was under another name
and I didn't know then But it did come out in
the paperthat he was going under the name of
Eric Galt after he had put these clothes in and
I know I called my bossman that morning when I
went out on the street and got my paper and saw
that I called the bossman and I asked him what
should I do He said well he would talk to his
boss and call me back later So they told me just
to stay quiet answer the FBI men questions but
you know as far as gossiping around that place
up and down the street just to stay quiet about
it Nowthose are the letters that I got when I
subpoenaed to go to Memphis and we didn't go be
cause he pleaded guilty that morning that his
trial came up And those are the letters that I
got from the Judge and the different ones in
Memphis

Reeves Ok Best that you can recall Mrs Peters how
many times did Galt enter the laundry to your
knowledge

Peters Twice Whenhe bought in the clothes and when
he came back and picked them up

Reeves He bought the clothes in on the first

Peters That's right on Mondaymorning

Reeves ..Andcame back on the fifth which was on
what

Peters Friday

Reeves On a Friday and picked them up Now to your
knowledge do you know whether or not anybody
else that was employed at the Piedmont Laundry
at the time waited on the same man

Peters No I don't know that and I don't believe they
did because we don't have any records in any of
call logs of this office
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Reeves Of him ever being in there before

Peters Un huh

Reeves Now the day that he came into the laundry to
bring his clothing was he accompanied by any
one

Peters No

Reeves Was anyone else with him

Peters No He was by hisself Whenhe came in and
bought them and when he came back and picked
them up

Johnson Can you recall what he had on the day he bought
them in

Peters Well he just had on a shirt and a pair of trousers
and the shirt was open at his neck He didn't
even have a tie on

Johnson He had on the same thing when he picked them up
too

Peters I couldn't say it was the same thing He just
he didn't have on a coat or a suit he just had
on a shirt and a pair of trousers of course I
guess his underwear

Reeves Did you ever attempt to engage in a conversation
with Mr Galt

Peters No

Reeves Did he ever talk to you did he ever make any
kind of statement to you

Peters No He just bought his clothes in and wanted to
know when he could pick them-up And I asked him
if he wanted them special or regular Special is
one day service and regular was three days service
But he didn't come back until Friday morning and
pick them up

Reeves And he never made any statements about where he
was from or where he was going
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I couldn't tell you that Cause he walked into
the we were right well there was a Little League
Union cafe on the corner and we was the next
then a barbershop and then us So he parked around
on 14th Street or if he parked well he couldn't
park up and down Peachtree Street because it was
no parking at that time So he would have had to
park on a side street and I didn't notice after he
went out the door I just rang the money up on
the cash register put it in I didn't even notice
in what direction he went in

Reeves I see Nowyou said when he came back to pick
up his laundry on Friday he was acting sorta
nervous

Peters Well you know how anybody pace like they like
in a hurry and you're not going quite as fast
as they think you should To me it was just a
little nervous action

Reeves He/didn't make a statement that day either

Peters No He just came in and said he wanted to pick
up his clothes and I asked him what the name was
and he said Eric Galt And as far as I can remem
ber that's all that was said

Reeves Nowthe man did you tell him to hurry back or
come back to see us or something like that

Peters Oh yes I tell I always tell the customers
that

Reeves Did he respond to that

Peters No un huh

Reeves He didn't respond at all But you say there's
no doubt in your mind that the man that bought the
clothes in on Mondaywas the exact same man that
came back to pick them up on Friday

Peters I'm sure of that

Johnson There was nothing to sign when he picked them
up Is that correct
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Johnson You just put them in here when you take them
in for your records

Peters Un huh And then we put down the date they pick
them up so we'll know that they had been picked
up

Reeves Is there any additional information that you might
be able to provide us with

Peters No That's all

Johnson Do you know a Garner Jimmy Garner

Peters Yes He is the one that run the restaurant right
on the corner

Johnson Do you know where he is now

Peters No I sure don't

Johnson What age is he

Peters I would say he's around my age between 65 and 70

Johnson He has a sister is that correct

Peters Nowthat I couldn't tell you

Johnson Have you ever heard of a Robbie Lee Garner

Peters No I don't think so All I knew was Mr Garner
Course I carried my lunch most of the time because
it was just one operator in that little pick-up
station at a time

Johnson And you don't know whether he was married or not

Peters No

Johnson Ok

Peters NowI don't know if Mr Wilson has a barbershop
up there or not

Johnson Mr Wilson

Peters A Mr Wilson had a barbershop next door to us
Between us and Garner's cafe Nowhe might give
you information on Mr Garner I understand he's
out of the restaurant business Have yall been
up on that
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Johnson Yes

Reeves Mrs Peters when Mr Gait came into the laundry
on Monday to bring in his laundry could you tell
in what direction he was coming from

Peters No sir

Reeves Ok you don't know where he came from

Peters No sir I don't because Our windows were painted
up about half way

Reeves And when he left what direction did he go in

Peters I couldn't tell you that All I can tell you is
he just went out the door onto the street

Reeves What about on Friday when he came back to pick
them up

Peters Same thing Well as I said he came in and said
he wanted to pick up his clothes And I asked him
what the name was and he said Eric Galt Well
of course I was dry cleaning hung on the line
but we had but we had little places that shelves
you know those metal shelves and we had our alpha
bet around on them and clothes with a name that
whatever it started with we alphabetized in those
little bins and all of the alphabet letters there
So I went back and got his clothes and I had two
tickets I had a laundry ticket and a dry cleaning
ticket with starch we called it then we just put
ST for starch of course And I picked up the two
bundles and come back and take them off the ticket
and added them up and told him what the price was
He"paid it And I thanked him and told him to come
back to see us and he just walked out That's all
that was ever said

Reeves The day he came in to bring the laundry was he
carrying anything in his hand

Peters No Not nothing but his clothes

Reeves Other than his laundry

Peters Nothing but his clothes as well as I can remember

Reeves Ok what about on the Friday when he came back to
pick them up Was he carrying anything with him

34-39L0 79 6
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Peters No He didn't have anything that day

Johnson Your name is actually Annie Is that right

Peters Annie Estelle Prefer it as Estelle Well they've
always called me Estelle though Annie was my first
name

Reeves Mrs Peters if you would give me your full
name

Peters Annie Estelle Peters A-n-n-i-e

Reeves E-s-t-e-1-1-a

Peters E-s-t-e-l-l-e

Reeves P-e-t-e-r-s

Peters Un huh

Reeves And your address here

Peters 1302 McLendonDrive

Reeves And it's not northeast or southeast just Decatur
Georgia

Peters Just Decatur Georgia

Reeves And the zip code

Peters 30033

Reeves And your date of birth

Peters July 7 1907 July 3 1907

Reeves July 3 1907

Johnson Do you recall the approximate time that he picked
it up

Peters Around 10:00

Johnson Ten o'clock in the morning

Peters Un huh Just a little while before noon I
would say it was around 10:00 10:30
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Johnson I see according to your book I see you timed
it at nine and he was about

Peters Well that nine o'clock that was as late as
we could pick up specials

Johnson I see

Peters I mean as our route man our relay boy picked up
all the everything that was to come back in one
day had to be picked up by nine

Johnson So he was actually your seventh customer from
the beginning of the next pick-up

Peters Un huh But he didn't put his clothes in on
special He just put them in on regular three
day service

Reeves I assume that his address was on the ticket

Peters Now no This

Reeves Are they required to give you an address

Peters No

Reeves They are not required to give you an address

Peters Not unless there's been something damaged and
we have a claim on it Wenever get the customer's
address On that ticket there was two lines
above well you know what a laundry ticket is The
name and then we'd put the page and the line number
on the next line Then we didn't have any trouble
finding it And we went back to the book and put
down the date they picked them up

Reeves Let me ask you these things Mrs Peters The
gentleman that came Mr Galt when he bought the
clothes in and came back to pick them up Did
you notice anything unusual about his physical
description did you notice any scars about his
body tatoo

Peters No I didn't

Reeves Or anything that would positively identify this
man as being the exact same man any scars or
anything
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Peters No nothing his looks and all he was a very
neat looking man

Reeves Receeding hairline or

Peters No. I didn't notice any of that

Reeves Crippled or lefthanded or anything like that

Peters Well it's like just like I said to begin with
you know we have so many coming in and a lot
of times we have three or four or maybe a half a
dozen customers standing there waiting to be
waited on at one time But it just so happened
that I didn't have any in at the time that he
came in and bought his clothes or came back and
picked them up But I still I didn't notice that
much about him because there hadn't been anythingsaid about it

Reeves Was he wearing any distinguishing jewelry or
anything like that

Peters Not that I could tell

Reeves First of all let me see if I could get just for
the record a physical description of this man
So about would you say he was was he as tall as
I am or was he shorter than I am or how tall would
you say he was

Peters No I don't think he was about as tall as you are

Reeves I'm about 6 feet So how tall would you say that
he was

Peters I would say he was about 5'8 because I'm 5'5 and
he was just a slightly taller than I was I would
say about 5'8 or 5'9

Reeves White male about 5'8 or 5'9

Peters And he wasn't awfully large He was kinda of a
slender like man

Reeves About how much would you say he weighed

Peters I would say around 150 maybe 55 or 60

Reeves I see And about what age
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Peters Well now that I didn't pay any attention to
that but I would say he was in his late 30's
anyway Middle to late 30's Just as well as
I could remember I couldn't swear that he would
be that old or that he would be older

Reeves Was he wearing a hat

Peters No I don't believe he was

Reeves Did he have a full head of hair was his hair
close cut

Peters I couldn't tell you that either The only thing
I remember him having on was just a shirt and
trousers

Reeves Was he clean shaven did he have a moustache or
beard

Peters Un huh No he didn't have any moustache He
was a clean shaven man

Johnson Did he wear glasses

Peters I couldn't tell you that either I don't believe
he did though I don't remember seeing any on
him either time

Reeves Did you notice anything unusual about his teeth
anything like that

Peters No sir No I sure didn't I just have to tell
you like I told the man when they came up there
at that time I don't know if I could identify the
man if they'd put (unintelligible four words)

Reeves Well that's all we want you we know it's difficult
to remember a lot of things We're talking about
something that happened ten years ago so we only
ask you to do the best that you can and of course

Peters Well as I say just those two times and just a
minute or two maybe five minutes at a time

Johnson Now at some later date if we get some photographs
would you be willing to look at them if we come
by

Peters Yes Anytime I can be of any help It's such
little help that I am
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Reeves Well we got everything down here except this
clothing description Now was he wearing a
coat

Peters No he was not wearing a coat

Reeves What kind of shirt was he wearing

Peters Just a light shirt is all I can tell you

Reeves Was he wearing a tie

Peters No Definitely no tie Because his shirt was
open But he was clean and neat and his clothes
that I taken in wasn't too dirty wasn't soiled
too very much

Reeves What color trousers was he wearing

Peters He was wearing a dark pair trousers and it was
a dark pair trousers he bought in And then he
had a shirt maybe a suit of underwear in starch
clothes laundry

Reeves What about his shoes What kind of shoes was
he wearing What color shoes was he wearing

Peters I could not tell you because we had a counter all
the way across the front of the store except just
a space to go behind And of course it came up
to about your waist where you could write good
on it standing up

Reeves Ernestine can you think of any additional questions
at this time

Johnson No Except I'd like permission to xerox this
We'can take it and I promise you bring it back or
if you don't trust us you can go with us

Peters No I trust yall The only thing now two of my
grandchildren has used that in school as history
And you know

Johnson Well you have our word that we will bring it back
Maybe a little delay because I don't know where
to go and get a xerox If you can tell us some
where right in the near vicinity it would not take
very long
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Voice The nearest place I'd say would be either the
Federal Post Office or the police department

Reeves We'll take it down to police headquarters and
get it xeroxed There's my card and phone number
and you can contact me if you need to contact me

Peters -Ok You want the letters there from the Judges
and all in Memphis

Reeves Wewould look at those Mrs Peters but I don't
think we're going to need them But let us look
at them first and then we'll make an assessment
of them and see whether or not we need them for
anything And we'll carry your book with us
and

Peters Just summons that's they going to let us
know a day or two before so we'd have time to
get to Memphis Then I got that the same day I
got my subpoena the same day and I can't remember
the two FBI men that was working that day But at
the time I had them down in the telephone direc
tory It was the call office and so I called the
man and asked him if he had heard anything and he
said no I haven't And I told him well I just
got a subpoena to be in Nashville this morning at
9:00 So he got busy and called up there and they
told him that Ray had pleaded guilty

Johnson Do you recall the agent's name or do you have a
record of who the agents were that talked with you

Peters No I don't And I can't temember their names Now
I had it in the telephone directory at the laundry
Well in the meantime my brother got sick and he
died on the 4th of June But he was in the hos
pital off and on for about six weeks before he died
And on the I believe it was the 16th of May that
we had been up there to see him at Crawford Long
Hospital and we was in a wreck that night and I was
all cut up on my forehead and all and I had I vis
off from work part of that time

Reeves Ok we're going to carry your book with us and we're
going to protect it with our life And we probably
won't get back out here today but we'll get it back
to you tomorrow morning about this time if it's ok
with you
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Reeves But we would definitely get it back to you and
there again we want to thank you for being to
kind

Peters The only thing I just like now I've got two
more grandchildren that might want you knowfor history

Johnson Sure I can understand

Peters Or show and tell as they call it in school

Reeves Well that is certainly history And it is
certainly something that you would want to keep

Peters Yeah I would like to keep that

Johnson Well we promise to get it back As I say we'll
take it and xerox several pages of it and we'll
bring it back tomorrow morning

Peters Ok

Johnson You have our word for it We'll guard it with
our life

Reeves You really have a sharp and distinctive memory
and we certainly appreciate your sharing your know
ledge with us

Peters After if cameout like that and all and knowing that
he had been up that way and that he was accused
of the murder you just you just kinda..get
scared to remember anything Nowthat the lady
that relieved me on Thursdays was my day off up
there And the lady that relieved me used to say
tell me when I'd go in on Friday morning she'd
call me and she'd say well somebody called you
yesterday and they asked me what I knew about the
man I said "What man She said "I reakon
they were talking about the man that killed Mr
King. But she said for two or three weeks they'd
call her on Thursday But I never got a call a
harrasing call like that

Johnson She did not know who was calling they didn't
identify themselves
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Reeves Ok who is she What's her name

Peters She was Mrs Annie Riley
Johnson Where is she now

Peters I don't have any idea

Reeves Do you know anybody who might know where she is
who could put us in touch with her

Peters No I don't believe I do right now because she
quit work and she did live over in the C
M section off of C Road across
Memorial Drive over yonder And they the last
account I had she had sold out her place and they
say she moved to East  But I don't even
know if the lady's still living or not Cause
she was a good bit older than I was then and I'm
70 So she's got to be 75 to 80 years old

Johnson Oh you don't look 70

Reeves And you certainly don't sound like you're 70

Johnson You've been good to yourself

Peters Well I've had pretty good luck I don't have
no worries

Reeves And let me say this I know it goes without saying
that but just let me say that any information
that you give to us we want you to know that it
is in the strictest confidence and this information
is not shared with anybody it is strictly for
the Select Committee on Assassinations and nobody
else has access to the information that we get from
you Just want you to know that If we can ever
return the favor to you for being so kind to us
just holler and we'll come running

Peters Well I appreciate that

Reeves Ok then
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Mr PREYER The committee stands recessed for 20 minutes
May I have the attention of those in the audience The Chair will

ask at this time that the room be cleared for a few brief moments
There is a minor problem involving lost credentials of a press card
nothing more serious We do need to clear the room for a few minutes
We should be able to solve the problem and be able to resume on time

[A brief recess was taken.]
Mr PREYER The committee will come to order The marshals will

please close the doors The Chair again warns the members of the
audience of the security precautions which the U.S marshals have in
effect When Mr Ray is escorted into the room no one will stand or
move The marshals will escort Mr Ray back into the hearing room
at this time

[Mr Ray is escorted back into the room.]
Mr PREYER Are you ready to proceed Mr Ray Mr Lane
Mr LANE I would like to point this out to the chairman that the

examination of the entire document reveals the portions that were
suppressed when we were first given the document are the most im
portant portions of the document and challenge the very statement
that Mr Stokes made by relying upon the earlier portion of the docu
ment I hope this was an inadvertent error and I certainly hope that
in the future we will be given all the documents

In addition to that it is clear by reading page 1 of this document
that there was an interview conducted by the staff of this committee
with this witness before this interview and we would like the tran
script of that interview as well because it clearly was about the very
same question as you can tell from reading the very first page In
addition

Mr PREYER Mr Lane let me interrupt by saying the committee has
leaned over backwards to make all of these documents available to
you They will all be put on the public record where the public can
make their judgment on the fairness of them

At the present moment the purpose of showing the documents to
the witness is simply to refresh his recollection It is not a question of
what is in the document If his recollection is not refreshed we simply
go on It isn't necessary to read the entire document for the witness to
be able to say his recollection was refreshed or not

Out of fairness we have allowed you to read all of that document
but it isn't necesary to delay the procedure by reading entire docu
ments if the only purpose is to ask the witness to refresh his
recollection

Mr LANE Yes sir but the portions
Mr PREYERThat is the point of this
Mr LANE The portion which was shown to Mr Ray to refresh his

recollection was entirely different from the suppressed portion The
entire document certainly refreshes his recollection but it's unfair to
show a deceptive portion to him

Mr PREYER YOU have stated your position the Chair has stated
its position on this

Mr LANE We make one more request There is a reference in the
testimony in the statement of Annie Estelle Peters which comprises
F.60 to a counterbook which the select committee had in its posses
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sion from this statement took from her and Xeroxed I believe that
might have the greatest bearing on this question May we see the coun
ter book or the portion that was Xeroxed

Mr PREYERMr Stokes do you have any comments on that
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I think the committee has the

right to proceed here in accordance with the orderly manner with
which we have attempted to produce the evidence

At the proper time all pertinent documents from which we will
question this particular witness will be presented to counsel and made
a part of the full record

Mr PEEYER The objection is overruled at this time Mr Stokes is
recognized to resume questioning

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray I think it important in light of the
intervening activities here to try and refresh your recollection with
reference to a question I would like to put to you

Do you recall that this morning I asked you what did you do after
you purchased the rifle at the Aeromarine Supply Co.

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESYou indicated that you left Birmingham and you

headed on a slow trip to Memphis is that correct
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd in that context you stated that at no time

did I go back to Atlanta until the morning of the 5th and then it is
in that context that you said that no matter how many documents you
have up there if you can show that I did I will take the responsibility
for the King case right here on TV

Mr RAY Let me explain this I have always felt very strongly about
this issue I first read about it in William Bradford Huie's book
Later on I believe George McMillan who is the FBI commentator
for public television made the statement that I returned to Atlanta
on April the 1st I have contested this in lawsuits I drew diagrams
for William Bradford Huie explaining where I was at between
March 29 and April 4 So I do deny it I think if I could possibly
get some.you're the interrogator but there are some questions about
these documents if I can get it clarified it would possibly help to
resolve this matter

Chairman STOKESWe will try to clear it up for you If you have
any questions you can feel free

Mr RAY I would like to have those diagrams that I gave Mr Huie
if possible I think the committee has them and I think I provided
the committee with them

Chairman STOKESIf the committee has those you will be furnished
with copies of those

Mr RAY Thank you
Chairman STOKES You have been furnished with two documents

and we recessed at noon for the purpose of your being able to study
those documents and we have had an additional recess for you to be
able to study those two documents Have you had a chance to studythose two documents

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd let me first refer you to the Piedmont Laun

dry receipt What is the date on that laundry receipt
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Mr RAY April 1 19.there's two dates April 1 1968 April 2
1968 and there's another date on the first receipt on your left which
is blurred out Is that intelligible on your record

Chairman STOKESIt appears to be a stamp of some type of a date
It does appear to be blurred

Mr RAY It is through the word description I don't believe it is 5
It Iooks like a possible 2

Chairman STOKESThe date April 1 1968 is in handwriting isn't it
Mr RAY That's correct yes
Chairman STOKES And the name Eric Galt is written in hand

writing isn't it
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd then the lefthand side of this particular re

ceipt which states Piedmont Laundry doesn't it
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd then there is an itemization of some items

such as one coat one trousers grey one tie so forth
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKES So all indications are that this particular laun

dry list refers to dry cleaning
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESThe other side is also designated Piedmont Laun

dry is it
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd in handwriting appears April 1 1968 and

the name Eric Galt
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd this particular slip appears to reference to

underclothes does it not
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES Now the Piedmont Laundry is where you took

your dry cleaning and your laundry wasn't it
Mr RAY Yes but I took it there on March 25
Chairman STOKESMarch 25
Mr RAY Not April the 1st yes
Chairman STOKESHow do you know it is March 25
Mr RAY I'm almost positive of that because.it was.I checked into

the roominghouse on.James Garner roominghouse on a Saturday and
I did take some laundry to Piedmont Laundry but I'm almost positive
it was the following Monday which would have been the 25th

Chairman STOKES You took the room on the 24th didn't you
originally

Mr RAY I'm not positive 23d or 24th I'll get the dates out here
I took see the 22d.I took the room on the 23d

Chairman STOKESYou paid for it on the 23d or 24th
Mr RAY That's correct 23d
Chairman SToxES Then when do you recall going to the laundry
Mr Ray I don't recall specifically that was 12 years ago I'm almost

certain it was the following Monday which would have been the 25th
Chairman STOKESWhere was the Piedmont Laundry located
Mr RAY It was on the corner.well I was living in the middle of a

block I believe it was on 14th Street Piedmont Laundry was located
on the corner of 14th Street and Paisley Street
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Chairman STOKES It was right around the corner from the room
inghouse which you had rented wasn't it

Mr RAY Pardon
Chairman STOKESWasn't it around the corner from the rooming

house you had rented It was right close-
Mr RAY It was right up the street yes approximately one-half

block
Chairman STOKESDo you know of any reason why if you took your

laundry in on the 24th of March that the date April 1 would appear
on this laundry receipt

Mr RAY Well it had been the 25th I can't recall unless this lady
made an error on this or this is some kind of forged document because
I know I did not take the laundry in April 1

Mr LANE That's why we have requested the counterbook because it
may resolve this That is all we ask to see just to see the evidence so the
question can be resolved

Chairman STOKES I will ask the clerk to furnish counsel and the
witness with the book exhibit MLK F-106

Mr LANE This counterbook only makes reference to when he picked
it up which is the 5th which is not in contention We wonder if there
is a counterbook about when he brought it in

Chairman STOKESIf you will permit me to ask your witness about it
maybe we will establish some other dates on it

Mr Ray I direct your attention to the top of the document you are
now handling and I ask you if you will read for us what appears at the
top of that document

Mr RAY Well it says MLK exhibit F-106
Chairman STOKESAnd to the left of that
Mr RAY Monday April 1 1968
Chairman STOKESComing on down on that same sheet of paper do

you see a name that has been circled on that sheet
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Would you read on that line what it says
Mr RAY Eric Galt underwear one topcoat tie
Chairman STOKES OK So you are reading from both lines there

aren't you
Mr RAY Yes April 5 1968
Chairman STOKESAll right now the date April 5 1968 appears on

both lines doesn't it
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Chairman STOKESAnd going all the way back up to the top of the

column in which April 5 1968 appears tell us what it says there
Mr RAY Whereabouts please
Chairman STOKESAt the top of that column
Mr RAY It says April 1 You want me to read the first name
Chairman STOKES The words up there It says "Date sold,

doesn't it
Mr RAY It says what
Chairman STOKES"Date sold
Mr RAY "Date sold, yes that is correct
Chairman STOKESSo that the record is clear the top of this ledger

sheet says Monday April 1 1968
Mr RAY Yes sir
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Chairman STOKESAnd then appears several columns
The first column is headed "Date. The second appears to say "Num

ber.'_ The third is "Name. The next column is "Address. And then
the next says "Type service. The amount says "Amount dollars
cents. And the last says "Date sold.

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I ask that exhibit F.106 be

entered into the record at this point
Mr PREYER F-106 is ordered entered into the record at this point
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Chairman STOKESHave you had a chance to review the transcript
of the interview of Annie Estelle Peters Mr Ray

Mr RAY Yes we looked through these transcripts
Mr LANE I would like to ask a question if I might because in the

statement by Miss Peters your investigator Johnson says that in look
mg at the document before us it says "I see according to your book
I see you timed it at nine, talking about 9 o'clock and perhaps there
is reference on this page but could you help me and show me where
that is Or is there another document which we don't have

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman I cannot-
Mr LANE Because I believe we may have been given a wrong docu

ment again by this committee There is a specific reference by our own
investigator on the suppressed page

Mr PREYER The Chair will again state the question of the witness
is whether this document refreshes his recollection in certain connec
tions We are not going into the truth of the document at this time
All of these documents will be made a part of the public record and
the public will be able to judge on that At this time on this point the
question that is being proposed.the motion is overruled.Mr Stokes
is recognized

Mr LANE If this in fact is a forged or deceptive document we have
the right to know it It should not be shown to him to trick this wit
ness Your own investigator said by looking at the document This is
your exhibit

I see 9 o'clock
Mr PREYERThe Chair has ruled on that matter
Mr LANE There is no 9 o'clock on this document We would like the

other document the real document not this one This is a legitimate
request

Mr PREYER Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray have you had a chance to read this

document
Mr PREYERYes sir
Chairman STOKESHaving read it
Mr LANE Which document
Mr RAT Talking about this
Mr LANE I don't think he is Tell us which document you mean
Chairman STOKESThe witness does not appear to be confused
Mr PREYER The witness is being questioned Let him respond to

the question
Proceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESHave you sir had a chance to read it
Mr RAY Exhibit F.106 Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd that is the interview of Annie
Mr LANE That is not the one That is exactly what I said Either

you are confused or he is confused He's just told you 106 which is
not the interview

Mr PREYERIf you will allow Mr Stokes
Mr LANE I was trying to help him before he confuses my client

any further
Mr PREYERHe will be able to get the matter straightened out
Mr LANE We will be patient
Mr PREYERProceed
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Chairman STOKESMr Ray we have reference to the interview of
Annie Estelle Peters Have you read that

Mr RAY Yes I have read both of them
Chairman STOKESAnd having read it does it refresh your recollec

tion as to whether or not you were in that laundry on April 1
Mr RAY No it convinces me that I wasn't there
Chairman STOKES What in there convinces you that you weren't

in there
Mr RAY Well I made some notes on it.in the first place her con

versation here is not too clear on some points About the 9 o'clock Miss
Peters says here on page 9 that I picked up the laundry at 10 o'clock
on April 5 Then here she says she looks at the record and she found
out I picked up.it was a special on at 9 o'clock So in other words
by putting the laundry in April 1st and picked it up on a special at
9 o'clock the next day I would have picked it up April 2 And it is
stamped April 2 on the receipt Of course on April 2 I was in the
DeSoto in DeSoto County Miss We have 10 or 15 witnesses to vouch
for that

On page 3 I believe Mrs Peters says I picked the laundry up on the
5th and then up above in the first paragraph the first full paragraph
I picked it up on the date stamped on the laundry The laundry is
stamped April 2 1968

Chairman STOKESWhat page are you reading from
Mr RAY I am reading the top of page 3
Chairman STOKES Read the part that you have reference to
Mr RAY On the top of.Mr Johnson says and this was the actual

date that he came in there And Peters yes those two dates The date
he brought it in and the date that he came back and picked it up Of
course.which is stamped here the 2d

Chairman STOKES Is it your contention there that she is referring
to April 2 rather than April 1

Mr RAY Well she refers to a special which is an 81/2-hour service
I think she's made some mistakes on here or something

Chairman STOKESWhy don't we then in order to ascertain whether
she has mistakes or not let's go over the relevant parts of her testi
mony Is that OK with you

Mr RAY OK
Chairman STOKES All right On the first page refer down to the

lower portion of the first page where Mr Johnson says "I ask you
are you sure it was the same man who put the clothes in who picked
them up Miss Peters said "Yes.

Do you see that
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESLet's refer over to the second page Counsel the

only reason I am skipping is to try and bring out important and
pertinent parts of her testimony If you want every word read we
will be happy to do that

Mr LANE I would like you to read the whole document If not
perhaps you could go to the later portions where she has some ques
tions about the identification where she says she was very nervous she
couldn't be sure she gave a physical description that was different
from Mr Ray I think the American people should have all the facts
not just those selected by you

34-3910 79 7
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Chairman STOKES The entire document is in the record is it not
Mr PREYERYes the document is
Chairman STOKES The American people will see the entire

document
Mr LANE Probably not
Chairman STOKES On page 2 Mr Ray at the top of the page

Peters says "Well they showed a picture but to begin with when he
came in on Monday or Tuesday one

Mr LANE Could we start with the question instead of the answer
so we see the role of the FBI in here I know you want to cover that for
the people Could we start with the question instead of the answer so
when you hear someone respond you know what they are responding
to

Chairman STOKESMr Ray in her statement she makes reference to
a double system of recording doesn't she

Mr RAY She put something in the counterbook I believe I don't
know

Chairman STOKESThe book that your attorney has asked us to pro
duce and which we have given you now as exhibit MLK F.106

Mr LANE I don't believe that is so because the book she referred to
said it said 9 o'clock on it and I don't see the reference to 9 o'clock
on it

Chairman STOKES On the page you have before you.9 o'clock
appears opposite No 22 on that page doesn't it

Mr LANE Not opposite any of the references to Mr Galt or his
laundry or cleaning

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray doesn't she describe how when she
makes out a ticket she also goes over and makes a recording in her log
book that corresponds with the date that she took the laundry or the
dry cleaning in doesn't she

Mr RAY She makes some explanation I am not sure I understand
it But she does make some explanation

Chairman STOKESAnd doesn't she explain to our interviewer that
the date April 1 that appears on the receipt and the date April 1
that appears in the log book are the dates that she took this laundry
in

Mr RAY Well she has an April 1 date wrote in and she has
a stamped different date so I am not certain which is the correct date

Chairman STOKESDoesn't she describe you in here
Mr RAY Describe me
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY No she says here she is not certain how I look
Chairman STOKESWhere does she say that
Mr RAY I think it is toward the back
Mr LANE Page 11
Mr RAY I am conceding I picked the laundry up April 5 There is

no question about that I am questioning the days
Mr LANE She describes the man as 5 foot 8 inches at first and

slender She didn't know whether he was wearing glasses had a lot of
hair or hat or no hair at all I wouldn't -say there was an absolute
exact description of Mr Ray

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray just so the record is clear are you
saying that you didn't go into that laundry that she would not know
you



Chairman STOKESMr Chairman
Mr LANE If it is an altered document shouldn't we know about it
Mr PREYER Mr Stokes is recognized for questioning
Chairman STOKES I think these documents will speak for them

selves and we will move on
We will ask Mr Chairman that MLK exhibit F.105 be entered

into the record at this point a copy of which can be given to counsel
I have no questions to pose relative to it I enter it for the purpose of
establishing public knowledge with reference to the activities of Dr
King

Mr PREYERIt is so ordered
[Whereupon Martin Luther King exhibit No F-105 was marked

for identification for the record and follows :]
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Mr RAY I went into the laundry but I do not go into the laundry
April 1

Mr LANE I would like to call one matter to the attention of the
committee I would like to see the original book because it appears to
me.I am not an expert in altered documents but I should be by now
It appears to me that on page.on line 29 of above Mr Galt's name
there is a thin line and it looks as if there has been something added or
subtracted to this document from this document Something may have
been superimposed upon it

Mr PREYERMr Lane
Mr LANE Just the name Eric Could we look at the original of

this
Mr PREYERYou are not testifying at this time
Mr LANE That is correct
Mr PREYERThe counsel is not on the stand We are seeking to elicit

facts from Mr Ray and he is perfectly capable of answering the ques
tions Please allow Mr Stokes and Mr Ray to work out this problem
between them

Mr LANE It involves a lot more than just the two of them I think
Mr Preyer
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Mr LANE Thank you
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I would ask the record further

reflect that exhibit 105 just entered into the record is a copy of page 2
of the Atlanta Constitution dated Monday April 1 1968 in which
there appears an article entitled "King Threatens Demonstrations At
Conventions.

Further in that specific article further reference is made to the
fact that in Atlanta Dr King's office said "King plans to return to
Memphis Tuesday where he will likely lead another march and or
ganize some economic actions against discrimination there.

The other item under exhibit 105 is a copy of the Atlanta Journal
page 10(a) dated Monday April 1 1968 where there appears an
article entitled "Funeral For Victim Of Riot Keeps Memphis On
Edge, in which one of the paragraphs says as follows

King led the Thursday march which touched off the worst racial incident in
the historic city's history The Nobel Peace Prize winner plans to return Tues
day to lead more marches and his involvement here may postpone his publicized
April 22Poor People'scampaign in the Nation's Capital

Mr Ray when you arrived in Memphis on April 3 were you aware
of the fact there was a sanitation worker's strike in that city

Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKES Did you notice increased police activity in the

city
Mr RAY Well I don't have any recollection of it I may have noticed

it if there was
Chairman STOKES Being a fugitive weren't you constantly aware

of how much police activity was around you
Mr RAY Well if they were behind me I would have probably taken

notice of them otherwise I wouldn't pay too much attention to them
Chairman STOKES Generally you tried to stay out of their way

didn't you
Mr RAY Yes sir that is correct
Chairman STOKES Now were you aware of Dr King's presence in

Memphis on April 3 and April 4
Mr RAY No I wasn't
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray on April 4 1968 an edition of the

Memphis Commercial Appeal newspaper was found in the bundle of
evidence outside of Canipe's Amusement Co immediately after the
assassination of Dr King That newspaper had your fingerprint on it

Mr RAY My fingerprints
Chairman STOKES Had your fingerprint on it Are you aware of

that
Mr RAY No I wasn't aware of it I was aware the newspaper was

probably mine because I usually purchased a newspaper but I didn't
know you could get a fingerprint off of a newspaper

Chairman STOKESAt this time I would like to have the clerk furnish
a copy of F.50 to counsel and the witness we also ask that it be included
in the record

Mr PREYERAt this point MLK F.50 is ordered to be entered in the
record
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Mr RAY I think if they got my fingerprints off of the newspaper
how come it took 15 days to find out whose print it was or 13 days

Chairman STOKES We also furnish counsel and witness a copy of
exhibit F.61 and ask that it be included in the record

Mr PREYER At this point F.61 is ordered to be entered into the
record

[Document handed to the witness and counsel for their inspection.]

MLE EXHIBITF-61

Chairman STOKES Have you had an opportunity to study both
documents

Mr RAy Yes I have read this fingerprint document

THE COMMERCIAL APPEAL ...
f-kr,NlevsUM Going To Hawaii Today

1cro To Consult On Peace Moves
Set Stage For Red Meeting
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Chairman STOKES All right On the fingerprint document you see
where it says "photographic copy No 5 latent fingerprint recovered
from a piece of newspaper positively identified as left index finger No
7 of James Earl Ray

Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Chairman S'roxEs Now the other document which is the front page

of the Commercial Appeal a Memphis Tenn. newspaper Thursday
morning April 4 1968 I will ask you to look at this document Do

you see an article on the front page there about Dr King
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd would you just read the caption that appears

at the top of that article
Mr RAY "King Challenges Court Restraint Vows to March.
Chairman STOKES Are you aware of the fact that that article also

makes reference to the Lorraine Motel
Mr LANE I think that it says Dr King was eating lunch there not

that he was staying there
Chairman STOKESI didn't say that
Mr LANE I know
Chairman STOKES Does it make reference to the Lorraine Motel
Mr LANE That is the reference it makes He was eating lunch

there That is the reference it makes as you know from reading it
Chairman STOKESMr Ray
Mr RAY I will assume it is in there
Chairman STOKESHad you read that newspaper that day
Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKESYOUdid purchase
Mr LANE He is going to read it now so he can answer your question
Mr RAY I don't have any independent recollection but I most likely

purchased it because I usually bought a morning newspaper and
read it

Chairman STOKES Now were you aware then that Dr King was
in Memphis

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESWere you aware of the fact he was staying at the

Lorraine Motel
Mr RAY I really wasn't aware that he was existing
Chairman STOKES You know don't you that the Lorraine Mote]

is located immediately behind Bessie Brewer's roominghouse
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Chairman STOKESLet me ask you this
You were in Memphis on the night of April 3 weren't you
Mr RAY That is correct
Chairman STOKESYou watched television that night
Mr RAY No sir I don't have any recollection of it
Chairman STOKESListen to a radio
Mr RAY No sir
Chairman STOKESYou did have a radio didn't you
Mr RAY I had a small one yes
Chairman STOKESDid you listen to it
Mr RAY No I just used that radio when I escaped from the prison

to pick up news reports I seldom listened to it
Chairman STOKES So that we understand what you have testified

to here this afternoon and this morning you left Los Angeles shortly
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after the media had announced that Dr King was corning east you
filed a change of address form showing that you intended to be in
Atlanta Dr King's home town for some time specifically April 25
1968 you got lost in Selma Ala. just about the time Dr King is in
the same area

Mr LANE I don't think that is what the record shows That is what
you tried to show

Mr PREYERLet Mr Stokes complete his question
Mr LANE It is not a question it is a summation of the prosecution's

case in this investigation
Mr PREYERObjection overruled
Mr LANE We thought it might be
Chairman STOKESWhen you rent a room in Atlanta you buy a rifle

in Birmingham and then buy every other piece of available evidence
other than parts of your story you return to Atlanta where you re
main until at least April 1 by the documents we have produced here
this afternoon and following the announcement in Atlanta of Dr
King's return to Memphis you drive to that city you rent a room from
which Dr King's movements can be easily watched

Mr LANE That is not true You know you cannot see the movements
from that room room 5 That is a false statement

Mr DEVINE Mr Chairman if this witness or this attorney is going
to insist on being the witness I suggest he be sworn He is filling the
record with trivia unsubstantiated He is not under oath

Mr LANE The trivia are the false statements
Mr PREYER I ask counsel to please wait until the question is pre

sented before making any sort of objections to it
Proceed Mr Stokes
Chairman STOKESMr Ray isn't it true that from the time you left

Los Angeles until the time you left Memphis on April 4 1968 that you
were in the process of following the movements of Dr King

Mr RAY No that isn't correct
Mr LANE I would like to object to the statement made by Mr Stokes

that from that room 5 you can monitor I)r King's activities I presume
you have all been to that room and so have I and we all know that
statement is untrue

Mr PREYER Mr Ray can make the point of whether or not he can
see from that

Mr LANE He doesn't know he wasn't looking at the Lorraine Motel
from the window I was because I was there after the assassination
and so were you

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman we have testimony from the wit
ness that he could have used the bathroom on the premises there in the
roominghouse and my question should have incorporated both the
room and the bathroom with reference to being able to monitor the
movements of Dr King

I will ask once again to have exhibit MLK F.15c shown to the
witness

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Isn't it true that that balcony of the Lorraine

Motel can be seen from the bathroom where you rented a sleeping
room

Mr LANE Are you talking about a community bathroom not a
bathroom attached to the sleeping room Could you clarify that and
make the question less vague
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Mr RAY I cannot understand the map too well Mr Stokes
Mr LANE I would like a ruling on the question I object to the ques

tion for vagueness It appears as if this is a bathroom in an apartment
that he rented Are we talking about a community bathroom at the
end of a hall

Mr PREYERMr Stokes do you wish to
Chairman STOKESMr Ray you know what bathroom I am talking

about don't you You are not confused
Mr RAY I saw pictures of it I believe you displayed a picture here

yesterday or the day before
Chairman STOKES Yesterday when we talked about the bathroom

you said "I could have been in it because I had been to several
taverns, do you remember that

Mr RAY Yes I said that but I cannot remember every place I've
ever been

Chairman STOKESWhat bathroom were you talking about you could
have been in

Mr RAY Well the one you asked me about the one at the rooming
house

Chairman STOKESAnd that is the one I am asking you about now
Mr RAY I say I cannot.if you could point out where the rooming

house is I could answer your question Is that the roominghouse on
the left

Chairman STOKESBring the exhibit over so the witness will be able
to see it

Mr RAY The picture I gather was taken from the Lorraine Motel
Mr LANE Ask him ask him that question
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman let the record reflect that the

photograph shown to the witness is a photograph taken from the bath
room window

Mr RAY What's your question
Chairman STOKES The question is that balcony of the Lorraine

Motel could be seen from the bathroom that was somewhere adjacent
to room 5-B which you occupied in Bessie's roominghouse

Mr LANE I object to the question It cannot be somewhat adjacent
The word "adjacent is quite precise It is either adjacent or not adja
cent It was not adjacent

Mr PREYERThe objection is overruled
Mr LANE Yes we expected that ruling but can we have a question

which the witness can deal with nevertheless
Mr RAY Well it appears you could I see some trees and things of

that nature in there I guess if you had expert vision you might see
through there

Chairman STOKESThank you
Mr Ray did you use the name John L Rayns while you were work

ing at the Indian Trails Restaurant in Winnnetka Ill. in 1967
Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKES Shortly after leaving Winnetka Ill. did you

start using the name Eric Starvo Galt
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESDid you use that name during most of the next 9

months in Canada Mexico and the United (States
Mr RAY Yes I used the Rayns name some but not too much

Mostly it was the Galt name which I had the driver's license under
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Chairman STOKESAnd then you used Galt at the safe deposit box
in Birmingham

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKES At the Birmingham roominghouse
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt hotels and motels in Mexico
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt apartments in Los Angeles Calif.
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt the bartending school
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt dancing school
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt doctors in California
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt the Selma Motel
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt Garner's roominghouse
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAt the laundry Piedmont laundry
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESThe New Rebel Motel
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd in fact you had identification papers dur

ing all this time in the name of Eric Starvo Galt didn't you
Mr RAY That's right
Chairman STOKES Yet when you purchased the .243 Remington

and exchanged it for the 30.06 rifle at the Aeromarine Supply Co in
Birmingham a city in which you had valid identification on March 29
and 30 you used the name Harvey Loemeyer is that correct

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKES Then on April 4 when you rented the .same

room.not the same room but the room in the roominghouse from
which the fatal shot was allegedly fired

Mr LANE One second,.he rented the room from which the shot was
allegedly fired I have never heard that statement made before If
you have come across some new evidence I would like to hear it

Chairman STOKES I believe I said roominghouse the bathroom
window of the roominghouse

Mr LANE Oh bathroom window
Chairman STOKES From which the fatal shot was allegedly fired

You again did not use your well-established identity of Eric Starvo
Galt but you used the entirely new alias of John Willard isn't that
true

Mr RAY Well that's correct but I did think there was going to be
some type of criminal activity going on in these transactions purchas
ing the rifle

Chairman STOKES Actually Mr Ray the two points most in

timately involved with the assassination that is when you acquired
the rifle.I withdraw that question

You have maintained all along you did not fire that shot right
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES You have given more than one alibi as to where

you were at 6 p.m the evening Dr King was shot haven't you
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Mr RAY No I haven't I have written what you call alibies down
several times I've written them down for Percy Foreman 2 or 3
months after the guilty plea I wrote them down for Attorney Robert
Hill of Chattanooga about a year later I wrote them down for
Bernard Fensterwald

I think what you are confusing is what I told book writers in
directly to mislead them Most of these book writers have just been
panders for the FBI I never thought that I was under oath when
I made any of these statements to William Bradford Huie or George
McMillan or Mr Franks I never did tell Mr Franks or McMillan
anything directly It was always through possibly through an
attorney

Chairman STOKES And did you tell him the story that you told
other authors to mislead them

Mr RAY Did I
Chairman STOKESHanes
Mr RAY Did I tell him to mislead him
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY I told Hanes at one time about robbing a house of prostitu

tion in Montreal and then I told him.I was testing him this time
around September.I told him I actually didn't rob the place I
robbed the supermarket That wasn't to mislead him it was to find
out if he was giving the information to William Bradford Huie

As I testified yesterday the next day Arthur Hanes Jr. came by
and told me not to.that Huie told me that he didn't want to hear
any more of my stories words to that effect

Chairman STOKESWell at the time you were telling Arthur Hanes
something to mislead him he was representing you in a capital case
wasn't he

Mr RAY This was just one incident and had nothing to do with
the murder of Martin Luther King It was whether or not I robbed
a house of prostitution or supermarket in Montreal That had nothing
to do with the homicide

Chairman STOKES But didn't you tell Arthur Hanes who at that
time was your attorney the white sheet story

Mr RAY I told Mr Hanes the white sheet story for Mr Huie and
Mr Hanes subsequently testified in 1974 that I was just putting Huie
on in a habeas corpus hearing

Chairman STOKESOK What you are now telling us is that you do
have an alibi as to why you could not have shot Dr King isn't that
true

Mr RAY I don't know about the word "alibi. I think there is
evidence

Chairman STOKESWell at any rate you were nowhere near the scene
when he was killed were you

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESTell us where you were
Mr RAY I was in the service station I think I'm not positive
Chairman STOKES I want you to think because this is very very

important where you were when Dr King was shot
Mr RAY Mr Stokes after I pled guilty well in fact during the

time they was maneuvering me into position to plead guilty there is
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a policeman in the Memphis jail named William Berry Mr Berry told
me he was on duty at the fire station at the time Martin Luther King
was shot He told me there were also seven or eight other police officers
on duty at this firehouse and this firehouse is approximately 100 feet
150 feet from the roominghouse

There was two cars there Each one of them had four policemen in
it and they were parked right near the street at the time Martin Luther
King was shot Police officers are very observing I think they are
trained to be observing

I am certain anyone seeing me running out of a roominghouse throw
ing a weapon in a door and speeding off in a Mustang all these police
would have seen me And in this respect and the list of witnesses
I have never seen any of these policemen on the witness list

So you are asking me things I think maybe you should be asking
the police

Chairman STOKES I will go back to my question I want to know
where were you when Dr King was killed

Mr RAY I believe I was in the service station but I'm not positive
Chairman STOKESYou see it is pretty difficult for us to understand

when you sav "I believe I was but I'm not positive.
Mr RAY Well it is difficult to pinpoint where you was at a certain

time At 6 o'clock I could have been in the service station or I could
have been driving down the street preparing to come back into the

roominghouse area
Chairman STOKESWell you knew that a few minutes after 6 you

were on your way out of town didn't you
Mr RAY Yes I knew that yes
Chairman STOKES So it is easy for you to reconstruct where you

were a few minutes earlier when you were in such a hurry to get out
of the city isn't it

Mr RAY It's easy for me to reconstruct Before
Chairman STOKESWhere were you a few minutes after 6
Mr RAY I was heading toward Mississippi
Chairman STOKES And you were in a hurry to get out of town

weren't you
Mr RAY No not particularly no
Chairman STOKESWhat were you leaving town for
Mr RAY Well I ran into a police roadblock
Chairman STOKES What had the police done to you to make you

get out of town so quickly
Mr RAY What had they done to me Well they hadn't done any

thing particular to me but I was the fugitive and usually when police
are around I try to avoid the area

Chairman STOKESSo as a result of your running into these police
you were in a hurry to get away weren't you

Mr RAY I wasn't in no really big rush but I did want to get out of
the area until I found out what happened

Chairman STOKESIf you weren't in a hurry why didn't you drive
over to another part of town

Mr RAY It was my intention to drive out into Mississippi on the
highway and stop at a service station and make a telephone call and
attempt to find out if anything had taken place illegally because I
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assume that the rifle may have been in the roominghouse and the police
could have found it or found something else

On the way while I was driving toward New Orleans I heard these
reports of the radio Consequently I turned and left and went toward
Atlanta Ga

Chairman STOKESIs it fair to assume that you really got out in a
hurry then

Mr RAY Yes really then yes
Chairman STOKESNow you say "I was possibly maybe in a gas

station. What is your best recollection
Mr RAY My best recollection I would be in the service station or

just leaving it
Chairman STOKESWhat sir
Mr RAY Or just leaving it just entering it or just leaving it
Chairman STOKESJust entering or just leaving what
Mr RAY The service station
Chairman STOKESWhat service station
Mr RAY Well I can describe the approximate area but I can't

I think it was one of the major brand service stations but I can't give
you the exact name

Chairman STOKESDo you know the name of it or you don't know
the name of it

Mr RAY No I never checked the name of it out I think it's.a
lawyer checked it out and I think he said it was a major station Any
way there's two or three of them in that area

Chairman STOKESWell when you were picked up and brought back
from London knowing you were charged with this crime wasn't it
important to tell your attorneys what gas station you were in

Mr RAY But it wasn't important to tell the FBI about it
Chairman STOKESI don't understand how the FBI gets in here I

am talking about your attorney
Mr LANE Explain it to him He doesn't understand
Mr RAY Well I think I have explained it When I tried to retain

Mr Hanes and Mr Bailey in London England Mr Bailey declined
to represent me on a conflict of interest I think he said he represented
Martin Lather King one time in some type of a suit Mr Hanes took
the case only after he talked to William Bradford Huie and they signed
contracts And they signed these contracts before I ever knew any
thing about them Later on I added my name to them

Well after I got back to Memphis I was presented with a few more
contracts I waited about 2 weeks I wasn't really interested in signing
them but he put it to me it was either.I wouldn't have no choices It
was either sign the contracts to raise funds for the trial or forego the
trial

Well under the contracts I was required to give Mr Huie certain
writings about the case but it was my understanding with Hanes that
we wouldn't discuss anything with Mr Huie pertaining to April 4
because we thought that would give the prosecution an unfair advan
tage Consequently I would write out things for Mr Huie through
MT Hanes

Well to begin with I think I had about 200 witnesses against me
When I wrote out certain items for Mr Huie For instance I wrote
about where I was at between the time I escaped in April and the time
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I went to work at the Indian Trail Restaurant and the time I quit
there I was using the name John Rayns at that time

Well at that time the FBI had not found out where I was at But
consequently because Mr Huie gave this information to the FBI well
they did find out And the consequences of this I got about 50 more
witnesses against me I got a new witness list I started out with 200 wit
nesses now I had 250 So every time I'd give Mr Hanes information
either in writing for Huie or just information 2 or 3 weeks later here
the prosecutor would come back with more witnesses It ended up I
had 399 witnesses against me when to start I had 200 witnesses against
me So I think you can see why I was a little hesitant in giving
Mr Hanes certain information

Chairman STOKES So then this is the reason why you did not tell
the man who was representing you in a case where your life was on the
line about the fact you were in the gas station

Mr RAY That's why I dismissed him and hired Percy Foreman
That's one of the reasons

Chairman STOKES All I want to know is why you didn't tell this
man who is representing you in a capital case the truth

Mr RAY It wasn't I wasn't telling you the truth I just didn't tell
him that It was my intention to tell the jury that

Chairman STOKES You were going to spring this on your attorney
at the trial

Mr RAY Yes that's correct
Chairman STOKESMr Ray did anyone see you in the gas station
Mr RAY Well I never did investigate I've since told several differ

ent attorneys I think the present attorney here Mr Mark Lane has
tape recordings from witnesses saying they saw me there I think the
witnesses subsequently died But I assume this committee got a state
ment from the individuals because Mr Lane had informed the com
mittee I believe there was another individual seen me in the area Did
you tell the committee

Mr LANE I told the committee
Mr RAY Mr Lane says he informed the committee about this wit

ness before the witness died
Chairman STOKES Do you care to furnish the committee with the

name you gave us Mr Lane
Mr LANE Yes As you probably know I informed Mr Lehner

many many months ago when he was the chief counsel on the King
side of your investigation of two names telephone numbers and tape
recordings As a matter of fact I believe transcripts as well with my
interview of Dean Cowden and my interview of Thomas Wilson

I was informed by Don Harris of NBC Television several days ago
about a week or two ago Mr Wilson died but he was alive and al
though I saw him in the hospital he was coming out of the hospital
when I saw him He was certainly alive at the time many many months
ago that I gave that information to the chief counsel on the King side

Chairman STOKESSo that the record is clear you are talking about
Mr Wilson and Mr Cowden

Mr LANE Those are the two names that I.gave and those are the two
tape recordings that I gave to the committee of interviews

Chairman STOKES And Mr Wilson is now deceased Mr Cowden
is alive is that correct
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Mr LANE I didn't see him lately so I don't know A lot of things
are happening around Memphis now I don't know what the situa
tion is I haven't talked with him in a long time

Chairman STOKES Are there names of any other persons who will
tend to establish his alibi which you have furnished our committee

Mr LANE Are you asking me
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr LANE Yes As you probably know from reading the newspa

pers in Memphis which covered this event there was a black service
station attendant who was interviewed very fully at the time I have
not talked with him but in newspaper interviews with him he said
that he did see Mr Ray and he said something which I found quite
startling that is the FBI came around with pictures of Mr Ray very
soon after the murder of Dr King

As I recall there is a much later story in one of the Memphis news
papers the Commercial Appeal or the Scimitar Press Scimitar in
which I think his name is Mr Green said that.I will wait until you
finish the conversation Mr Stokes

Chairman STOKESDo you have that individual's name Mr Lane
Mr LANE I think his name was Willy Green I'm not sure I never

talked to him I jest read the newspaper account About the time this
committee was being formed he was interviewed perhaps before or
after that time but more recently than the assassination

And he said I'm in the phone book and nobody from the Govern
ment has come to talk to me I am here I'm ready to answer all these
questions

Now all I know.excuse me All I know about him is I think I read
two different newspaper counts I have not talked with him myself

Chairman STOKESWould you furnish counsel and the witness copies
of exhibit F-17

Mr R_AYMr Stokes I think there are further witnesses if you
want me to provide them

Chairman STOKES Yes I will in just a moment if you will just
withhold for a moment

Mr LANE You have given us a story from the National Inquirer T
believe

Chairman STOKES Yes that's the National Inquirer article dated
October 11 1977 entitled "Inquirer Uncovers New Evidence.

My question to you Mr Lane would be whether this is the article
you referred to with reference to Dean Cowden and Thomas J Wilson

Mr LANE I did not refer to an article about Mr Cowden and Mr
Wilson As I said clearly I interviewed both of them I gave the
transcripts and the tape recordings of my interview of both men
to Mr Lehner I gave him the telephone numbers I made no reference
to a newspaper story whatsoever about Mr Cowden and Mr Wilson

I am not as easily deceived I don't think it is fair to try to do things
like that Mr Stokes I never said anything about a newspaper and
those two men never

Chairman STOKES Does this article make reference to those two
men

Mr LANE It makes reference to those two men to Renfro Hayes
and to Grace Walden.you remember her Grace Walden They are
all referred to in there

34-3910 79 8
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Chairman STOKES I will ask Mr Chairman that this newspaper
article exhibit be entered in the record at this point

Mr PEYER Exhibit F.17 is so ordered into the record at this point
[Exhibit F-17 was entered into the record and follows :]

Janes End Roy Did Not III[ Hattie Luther KingLut4t
.tr butSugx.sMcfor

hull (ft~91tt`SO berau
r4a9rmaihiron1.10rebate#r
netsaituc,ssplorKayneatlyI hailolio r fromthe
shootingnnlr:nntute.ineforeit
uwplaceA;.9ti:ir:!iorrai,aiiitoolio iar_.n:htchto shotvriiissiIs

MLK ExHIBITF.17

Chairman STOKESMr Ray you say you have some additional names

you would like to furnish this committee
Mr RAY Well these came from Harold Weisberg he was an inves

tigator he helped me he assisted me for awhile he made reference to
someone named Hurley was right across the street from the rooming
house And they might have seen me in the car or something a certain
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time when the shot was supposed to have been fired or before it was
fired There is another one named Copeland These people worked right
across the street from the roominghouse too

In addition to that I mentioned the two police cars awhile ago And
also the policeman who was guarding me in the Memphis jail there
were two guards at all times observing me Well several of these
guards were also in the firehouse at the time the shot was fired One
of them told me directly or indirectly.I don't recall now just what
all policemen in the city of Memphis who were within 4 miles of Mar
tin Luther King when he was shot were required to make a sworn
statement about their activities in case in Memphis police was
charged with the homicide And the police told me these sworn state
ments differed substantially from that of the State's case that was
being put in the newspaper

However these 4-mile statements were apparently destroyed when
the Memphis city government destroyed the King file I think they
destroyed them right before this committee got ahold of them How
ever I think the sheriff's police department has the same statements
which could possibly support my testimony

Chairman STOKESNow have you anything else you want to tell us
about any other witnesses that can clear you

Mr RAY Well not what I can recall Usually in a criminal's trial
you don't have to prove yourself innocent but I thought possibly in
this one I would I can't think of any other evidence

Mr LANE May we just have a moment
Mr RAY I did write Chief Luchs about this matter Chief Henry

Luchs possibly he could help you with the statements
Mr LANE May we have just a moment before Mr Ray continues

with the answer to that question
[Pause.]
Chairman STOKESAre you ready sir
Mr RAY That's correct yes sir
Chairman STOKESYour reason for heading out of town was because

you came back to your roominghouse and you saw these police is that
right

Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKES You immediately then headed out of town
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES When you headed out of town you knew you

hadn't killed anybody isn't that true
Mr RAY That's correct
Chairman STOKESAnd when you hit the highway you headed for

Atlanta Ga. you drove 350 miles for a straight 11-hour period isn't
that true

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd on the way back to Atlanta you threw some

items out of your car too didn't you
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWhat were they
Mr RAY You've left out a little bit in between there
Chairman STOKESPut it in
Mr RAY Pardon
Chairman STOKESPut it in I don't want to leave out anything
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Mr RAY When I left Memphis I entered Mississippi I was head
ing toward New Orleans It was my intention to make a phone call
when I came to a service station that had a phone booth in it How
ever I heard the report on the car the Mustang radio saying that
Martin Luther King had been shot I believe it was a bulletin I'm not
certain

Maybe 15 minutes later I heard a report they were looking for a
white man in a white Mustang That's when I speeded up a little bit

Chairman STOKES That's when you began to speed up
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESAnd that's when you headed directly for Atlanta
Mr RAy Well I turned left at the first intersection
Chairman STOKESAnd headed for where
Mr RAY Atlanta
Chairman STOKES And on the way to Atlanta didn't you throw

some items out of your car
Mr RAY Everything I could get ahold of yes
Chairman STOKESEverything you could get ahold of
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESLike what
Mr RAY Well the camera equipment I had been asked to purchase

I just threw it all out It was dark I didn't know what else I threw
out

Chairman STOKESYou threw out a check too didn't you
Mr RAY A check
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES How much were the cameras you threw out of

the car worth
Mr RAY How much was
Chairman STOKESHow much they were worth
Mr RAy I imagine $500
Chairman STOKESAnd the other items you threw out of the car of

value
Mr RAY I was mainly trying to get away from
Chairman STOKESI am talking about the value of the items
Mr RAY I really couldn't say what the value of the other items

were In other words anything I could get my hands on I threw out
the back seat of the car

Chairman STOKES And then when you got to Atlanta and you
parked your automobile what was the first thing you did then

Mr RAY Well before I got to Atlanta I purchased some gasoline
And when I was throwing the items out of the Mustang I wiped the
fingerprints off the car The first time I got to Atlanta the first thing
I did was.well I parked the car in a parking lot and went back to
the roominghouse that I had rented in Atlanta

Chairman STOKESAnd where was it that you wiped off the finger
prints off the car

Mr RAY That is when I threw the camera equipment out It was
raining at that time

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I have no further questions I
yield back the balance of my time

Mr PREYEBThank you Mr Stokes
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The Chair recognizes Mr Fithian at this time for further questions
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I am sure at this public hearing you will want to help us

establish all of the information that's possible in this case And I'm
interested primarily in your recollection your memory what do you
think today is that story

In other words I'm primarily interested in what you feel to be the
truth Now there have been of course a great many articles words
books speculations theories and so forth about the assassination of
Martin Luther King One of them has to do with you and your possible
racial motive or alleged racial motive for such a killing

It would be very informative to me as one member of the panel
if you would care to comment on your racial feelings and whether or
not those many speculations allegations or whatever you would choose
to call them have any basis in fact

Mr RAY What are the allegations I've written some things down
here that pertain to these allegations that I've read in George McMil
lan's book for instance I don't know if the committee is relying on
Mr McMillan's book

Mr FITHIAN I would be primarily concerned in your telling us
about your own attitudes toward race and whether or not those who
speculate that there is some relationship or connection are way off
base or whether they are approximately correct I just really want
your impression

Mr RAY I really don't have no opinion about it I assume everyone
is looking out for himself most they can whether he's black or white

Mr FITHIAN Would you say then that your own feeling toward a
Black person could not motivate you to kill this leader of the civil
rights movement

Mr RAY No I'm certain of that
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray another area that I am quite interested in is

your travels and some of the expenditures that you made while you
traveled following particularly that period of time immediately after
your escape from Missouri State Penitentiary It's of great interest
to this committee and to me and I would like to ask you some questions
about that at this time

As I understand your testimony you indicated that you walked
after you escaped from the prison and got out of the truck.you
walked west along some railroad tracks for a period of about 6 days
following your escape on April 23 isn't that your story

Mr RAY That's correct yes sir
Mr FITHIAN And you further said that you then boarded a freight

train headed East
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN To St Louis
So if I understand it now correctly you proceeded 6 miles down the

track west
Mr RAY Six miles
Mr FITHIAN Six days I'm sorry
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Six days down the track West and then you caught

a freight train going East
Mr RAY Yes I guess it's a freight train
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Mr FITHIAN Well some people have questioned why you would
board a train which carried you back along the escape route through
Jefferson City Mo. the location of the Missouri State Penitentiary
and on to the St Louis-East St Louis area

One explanation which has been offered is you were familiar with
the area in the St Louis-East St Louis vicinity and that you had
family there I would like to ask you whether you in fact did have
family and friends in that area at that time

Mr RAY In St Louis
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY Yes sir I did
Mr FITHIAN Now how much money did you say you had when you

escaped prison
Mr RAY Approximately $250
Mr FITHIAN Among those members of your family living in that

area did your brother John live in the East St Louis area in April
of 1967

Mr RAY Yes he worked in St Louis
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr RAY He was employed in St Louis yes
Mr FITHIAN Did you contact your brother John when you were in

St Louis on or about April 29 that is about 6 days after your
escape

Mr RAY No sir
Mr FITmAN Mr Ray you were born in Alton Ill. which is what

about 20 miles from St Louis is that correct
Mr RAY Yes that's what I've been informed yes
Mr FITHIAN Were there periods in your lifetime in which you re

sided in Alton in years after your birth
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Did you rob a supermarket in Alton Ill. on August 21

1959 with a Mr Joseph Elmer Austin
Mr RAY I really don't think I should answer that It has nothing

to do with the King case and there has been allegations that I did and
I don't know about the detainer effects on some admission or omis
sions.I rather not answer any questions about crimes I'm familiar
with

Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman
Mr RAY I don't have any objection to answering anything I have

been convicted of but I'd rather not go into things I have been charged
with except the King case

Mr FrrHIAN Mr Chairman I respect the witness right not to
answer the question of course I would just point out to the Chair that
in the habeas proceedings in Mr Ray's testimony marked as King
exhibit No F-24 just to establish for the record the witness was ar
rested at East Alton Ill. for burglary He was never prosecuted for
this according to the habeas corpus though he was indicted for hold
ing up a Kroger store in Alton Ill

But let's move on I respect the witness right
Mr LANE I wonder if we might take a look at that document you

just referred to Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Well I have no abjection except the witness doesn't

want to answer the question
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see the document especially since you say you have no objection

Mr FITHIAN I have no objection Let me just establish at this time
one fundamental question You have had access to the habeas
proceedings

Mr LANE I've had access to
Mr FITHIAN I am talking to the witness
Mr LANE To Mr Ray you are asking Mr Ray that question
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY Habeas corpus proceedings in Memphis
Mr FITHIAN Yes You have had access to those
Mr LANE Which ones do you mean He brought a number himself

Could you identify the one you are referring to
Mr FITHIAN This particular reference and I would be glad to have

the clerk show this to Mr Ray
Mr LANE Thank you Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN The reference is to Martin Luther King exhibit No

F.24 the habeas proceedings Ray's testimony page 917
I would hope however since the witness doesn't want to answer

this question that we won't have to recess while they read the nine vol
umes of the habeas proceedings

Mr LANE If you can bring it here I will look through it and Mr
Ray can continue right on with the questions without my participation

Mr PREYER Yes I see no need to hold up the questioning
Mr RAY Could I ask if I answered the question in Memphis Was

I asked and answered it
Mr FITHIAN You said you would prefer not to answer a question

pertaining to other crimes for which you may be accused
Mr RAY I said that in Memphis in the habeas hearing
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr PREYERWill the clerk make the exhibit available to counsel
Mr FITHIAN At this point I will ask the Chair that MLK F.24 be

entered in the record
Mr PREYERMLK exhibit F.24 is so ordered into the record at this

point
[MLK exhibit F.24 was entered into the record and follows:l
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MLK EXHIBPPF-24

IN THEDISTRICTCOURTOF THEUNITEDSTATES

FORTHEWESTERNDISTRICTOF TENNESSEE

WESTERNDIVISION

JAMESEARLRAY

VS

JAMESH ROSE WARDEN

)
)
) CIVIL ACTION
)
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)
)
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OCTOBER25 1974
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FRIDAYAFTERNOON

OCTOBER25 1974

The trial of the case was resumed on this date

Friday October 25 1974 at 2:30 o'clock p.m. when and

where evidence was introduced and proceedings had as follows

THECOURT Call your next witness

gentlemen

MR LESAR We call James Earl Ray
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JAMESEARLRAY

The said witness having been first duly sworn

testified as follows

DIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR LESAR

Q Mr Ray were you arrested in London England and

charged with the crime of having assassinated Dr Martin

Luthex

A Yes sir

THE COURT M.r,.e;ow all these people

have come up here to hear you and they can't hear

you The answer doesn't mean much unless they hear

the question Will you speak up

MR LESAR I will

Q Were you subsequently extradited to the United States

on that charge

A Yes that's right

Q About what date was that

A What date

Q That you were extradited

A I believe it was approximately July 12th 1968

Q And between that date and the date of the guilty

plea hearing on March 10th 1969 howmuchof that time did

you spend in solitary confinement
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A I spent the entire time in the Shelby County jail

I suppose you could consider that some type of solitary

Q And were you confined to solitary confinement at

Nashville in 1972.ary.ra~nuExs~_'y:s
A Well the next time I have been in solitary confine

ment I think was August 1st 1972 up until about six weeks

ago I was released about six weeks ago I suppose to

prepare.for this hearing

4 You weren't put into the general population though

six weeks ago

A No but the confinement was modified

4 I want to begin by showing you a note which is part

of Tri E obit ],.4 It is also in the record as another

exhibit but this is the original copy on yellow paper

That reads that it is a note that was delivered by someone

by a Captain Smith on February 14 1969 does it not

Could you read what that note says

A .(Reading)

"Attached delivered to me by Ca tain Smith

at 3:55 p.m February 14 1969 written by

Ray and he left it in a newspaper probably

by mistake and it fell out of the newspaper

when guards went to throw away the newspapers.

And it has some initials on it

Q And would you look at the attached writing which is
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referred to in the note Is the attached writing a writing

by yo

A Yes I am sure it is

Q Now I thought we just might go through some of this

General Haile read it into the record first and then I

think I went through some of it with the former district

attorney general Phil Canale

I note on the left margin of this exhibit there are

a couple of names written out and a date Can you read

those

A C R Freeman 13 February 1969 J R Hudson

Q Who were C R Freeman and J R Hudson

A Freeman was one of the officers there that was

guarding me I think Hudson was but I'm not clear on that

name

Q The Xerox copy does not reflect that there are

different pens used but does that copy reflect that

different ink was used in the two signatures

A Well the name is on the lefthand here that you have

referred to

Q This appears to be in a different color ink than this

A Yes that's different

Q Now could you - this February 13th 1969 had you

agreed to - what was the status of your relationship with

Mr Foreman at that time was this a communication to
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or four people
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Mr Foreman

A Well I believe part of it is

What it probably is is referring to things that I could

refer to However some of it is probably just something I

wrote down

6 You think at the time you were writing this down you
was

were talking with Mr Foreman or/some of this written down

before

A Well it could be two things Either I wrote this

down so I could remember what I was going to talk to him

about or I wrote it down and wrote a letter from it

Q Now let's go into some of this

There is a notation there that says "Still can't see

papers Huie on t.v. What does that refer to

A Well that was the day Mr Huie went before the

grand jury I believe February 7th I'm not positive that's

the date but that's what it was about He was on t.v and

someone asked how many people were involved in the King

murder and I think he raised three or four fingers And I

remembered it and I think I called it to the attention of

Foreman ~

-ff You called it to the attention of

had been on t.v saying there were three

involved in the conspiracy to

made this statement before he

assassinate Dr King and he

went before the Shelby County
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grand jury

A He either made it before or after but I don't have

any independent recollection of telling Foreman that But

I wouldn't have wrote it down here unless I intended to tell

him

Q What is this reference here "still can't see papers"2

A I had some trouble up there at one time - the entire

time I was up there I was restricted from newspapers for a

week I believe I'm not positive but I believe it was a

week

Q What was the reason for that restriction

A It was just a rather ridiculous thing

I had some blood on me once from a nosebleed or some

thing

Q You had blood on you from a nosebleed

A Yes

Q Where was it

A I think it was on my T-Shirt I think the guards

wanted to shake me down and I was opposed to it and I

think they brought the goon squad up there

Q What do you mean

A A couple of officers

Q And they strip searched you

A Yes sir

Q So you were put on restriction after that
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A I believe for a week yes sir

Q And do you know what this next line is - "Something

I can do you can't Write letter. Do you have any

recollection of what that was

A I'm not positive but it is a probability I.wrote

the attorney some time in Jefferson City Missouri trying

to get some information This attorney he had represented

me on another matter an attempt to escape or something up

there and he had some information I wanted to get I don't

recollect what it was'I wrote up there I think Percy

Foreman later intercepted the letter from the sheriff That's

the only thing I can think that could be

Q And was this you were trying to get these records in

connection with your defense

A I wrote a few letters while the case was still pending.I

Q Now let's drop down to where it says "I wrote to

Judge Battle once complaining about Huie's article linking

me with the KKK"

A Well he didn't do it directly It was kind of a sly

article I believe the Commercial Appeal I think he gave

an interview to Charles Edmondson and he ran down how

H it appeared Buie gave money to someone and they

implicatedthemselves and heAwould use the information that they

gave him and he would take it to the FBI and they would use

their own testimony against them for a few dollars.

34-3910 79 9
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Q You were worred about Huie writing articles and

implicating you in something and since he was paying for

your defetse

MR HAILE (Interposing) Your Honor I think

it would be more probative if Mr Ray told it

instead of Mr Lesar

BYMR LESAR

Q Could you explain it further

A Well not too much further

I just thought from reading the articles at that

time I knew more about Mr Huie than I knew when he first

came into the case At first I had read a book Mr Huie had

written I think it was "Three Lives from Mississippi,

or something like that and then I read this article

His technique seemed to me to get someone to

incriminate themselves

Q And what happened in that book

A Aguard brought a book up therm or two guards there

were a couple of copies up there

was a homicide case and I believe Mr Huie was

involved in that some way He was paying out money for

information I believe it was considerable amount of money

I'm not positive - twenty or twenty-five thousand dollars

and he would get this money and -

Q And the people he was paying the money to he implicated
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them in the crime

A Well I don't know if he implicated them but I

suppose if he took it to the FBI.I suppose the FBI used

it and I thought he was kind of trying the same thing on me_

Q Now the next quotation is "Is Huie going to run

article the 18th. What is that

A The only thing I can think that would be I think

there was somebody mentioned to me I suppose it was Percy

Fgggma ...- that he was coming out with a Look Magazine

article on February 18th I believe

Q And the next entry says "What did Huie tell grand

jury give names. Who are you addressing this to

A That was Foreman I remember him asking what he told

the grand jury

Q You asked Foreman what Huie told the grand jury

A That's right

Q Did he give you any answers

A He said nothing

Q Did he tell you that he had received a letter from

district attorney general Phil Canale telling him that

William Brad o ..Buie would testify as a state witness

A No no information like that

Q The next line says "Like to see new witness list

Have you seen it Given to Hanes about two weeks before
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Did you get list Can you explain that

A I requested several times on this I think when I

was first extradited they had about three hundred witnesses

on a list and then when I would give Huie information a few

days later Arthur Hanes the attorney would come up with a

list of twenty-five or thirty more names

I think there must have been three or four supple

mentary lists coming up after the first one

And the last list I had some trouble seeing it from

Hanes Some reason he didn't want me to see it so I assumed

Huie might have said something to the newspapers and the

prosecution and they had got some more names or something

Q Did Foreman get this list

A Not as I know I suppose he got it but I don't

recall seeing it

Q You didn't go over it with him

A No I didn't see it personally One time Hanee bad

it but he didn't want me to look at it too close for some

reason I think it had same peoge in Canada and Louisiana

on it.

Q The next line says "Seems funny none of police on

witness list who was at the scene of crime (suppress evidence

on statements?)

What does that refer to

A Well most of the guards that were guarding me had
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been in the area of the crime. Several of them I would

say at least seven or eight of them And I had the original

list the first list they put out and I checked that list

over for the guards up there and there was none of them on

the witness list except.DuFore And I thought that was

unusual And I think I did take it up with Foreman or Hanes

a couple of times

Q Now DuFore I notice up here on the lefthand margim

you have got above the names of the guards - you have a

capital D capital F-o-r-e and then you have written in

between a letter E Is that the name of Mr DuFore that you

were writing there

A I think what that is I didn't know how to spell the

name whether it was D-u-F-o-r-e or D-e-F-o-r-e

Q But the reference is to that guard

A Yes I wanted to discuss this with him for some

reason

Q Now the last two read "Reason threw bag down Car

gone Used bag to carry binoculars and shells. Is that

a correct reading of that statement

A Yes that's a correct reading

Q Now what does that mean

A Well I believe that was the hypotesis There had

been some information about investigation that the - that

some cars had changed places Mustangs or something and I
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don't remember all the details but some cars was supposed

to ha-e been moved out of the area before 6:00 o'clock or

something and I suppose I was - I wanted to talk about

this thing

Q Now is this something that you might have written

down in response to a question from Foreman

A No It was probably that s"omeping that I had writtea

down in response to maybe a conversation with Hanes or Fore

man These things I wrote down here are things that I

wanted to discuss or something that we may have discussed

before and I thought maybe we wanted to rediscuss it

Q Did you have trouble discussing this kind of thing

with Mr Foreman

A Yes He never stayed in the jail too long and it

was mostly - well he did most of the talking when he was

there and sometimes I would write information down and give

it to him and he said he would read it when he left

Q I notice up at the very top of this you had "mile -

won't say. What does that indicate Is Mike the name of

a person or does it refer to something else

A I assume that it was referring to the mike that was

in the cell

Q Indicating that you couldn't discuss something because

of the presence of microphones in your cell

MR HAILE If Your Honor please I object
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This is his witness and he tells him what to say

THECOURT I sustain the objection

BY MR LESAR

What was the reason for this notation

A This was probably a refresher We never did discuss

anything if we could keep from it unless it slipped out

that we-didn't want the prosecution to hear and we would

write something down so we wouldn't forget about it or I

would write something down I suppose if it was real impor

tant we wouldn't discuss it but probably write it down on

paper

Q Now the reference at the bottom of the pz again

with reference to the car Is that a reference to the car

which-pan-had-driven

A Well I thought that's what the reference was

Q Okay Now I would like to I think return and start

at the beginning back in London You were arrested on what

date did you say

A Approximately June 6 1968 I am not positive but

it was in that area

Q Who represented you on the charge there

A Well the court appointed attorney was Michael Eugene

solicitor and he retained Roger Frisby as the barrister

Q And they represented you at the extradition proceedings

is that correct
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A That's correct

Q Were you informed by the court in L don,of your

right to retain counsel of your choice

A English counsel

Q In London were you advised of your right to retain

counsel of your choice

A I believe the English magistrate asked me if I had

fee to hire counsel and I didn't think I had enough and

he asked me if I wanted him to appoint counsel and he did

appoint Mr Eugene and I believe he didn't use the regular

manner I think the English procedure is to pick in rotation

and he dropped down a couple and he said I believe that

the reason he gave for this or the reason given by the

clerk for this was that Mr Eugene had some experience in

extradition cases

Q And did you thereafter attempt tocbtain American

counsel

A Shortly after - I would say two or three days after

I had been arrested - I was held incommunicado the first

three days and then I think I was then permitted in some

way to write a United States attorney I believe I wrote

Arthur J Hanes Birmingham Alabama and F Lee Bailey

Boston Massachusetts I didn't write them directly I

didn't know their address But I think I wrote the bar

associations
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Q Is there any particular reason that you wrote to

those

A No particular reason But they were the only

nationally known attorneys that I knew their home address

what city they was from

rQ. -And-did .you get-any response from Mr Bailey

A All I can tell you is what Mr Eugene told me

Q What did Mr Eugene telllou

A There was some conflict of interest apparently on

Mr Bailey's part He wrote back and said he couldn't get

involved in the case because of a contract he had - he had

represented this organization I believe in some manner

Q But this was told to you by Mr Eu ene, You didn't

see a letter to that effect

A No I never saw no letter

Q And what was the response from Mr Hanes

A Well Mr.Hanes wrote Mr Eugene inquiring about fee

and I don't know what Mr Eugene's answer was I read some

of the scandal magazines about a hundred thousand or

something and then shortly after that Mr Hanes wrote me

and told me that he accepted the case although I really

didn't - actually I didn't think I asked him to take the

case

Q What did you ask him to do
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A Well the best of my recollection Iuas concerned

about being extradited being transported to Memphis and

that I would possibly be falsely quoted on the plane or after

I arrived here in MempJ,J,a.,I was concerned about being

falsely quoted and I believe I asked M H nns if he could

meet me in-Memphis or something of that nature and in this

respect I believe I wrote my brother oiur-Ra ,.*ad asked hiai

if he could send Mr Hanes some money

Q To retain him if and when you were extradited

A Yes

Q Did you receive any indication from anyone any sugges

tion that you should not hire Mrs anes

A Mr Eugene came by - well he told me in the court

room at one of the magistrate's proceedings that someone in

the United States Embassy had contacted him and suggested

that I not hire Mr Hanes and that they would recommend

counsel

Q But you did get a letter from Mr Hanes and he ci3 come

to London

A Yes He made a trip to London

Q Even though your recollection is that you did not

ask him to come to London

A Well I don't think the letter specifically asked him

I didn't want to make any firm commitments because I didn't

know what the situation really was even whether I would be
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extradited or not But I wanted to get in some position if

I was extradited that I wouldn't get in the hands of the police

and possibly be falsely quoted without some attorney there

looking out after things

Q Now the first time that Mr Hanes came to London

.didouu,.meet with him

A Well I don't know the details of it but I under

stand from the newspapers the first time that he wasn't

permitted in the prison

Q Was there any reason given for that

A Well they didn't give me any I don't know whether

they gave him any or not

Q Did they tell you he was there

A Idon't believe they did I think probably I read

about it in the London newspaper

Q After you read about it in the Lond`;yssewepaper did

you take any action as a result of that

A I believe - I am not positive but I am almost

certain the next time I went to the - had a magistrate

hearing that I complained to the magistrate that I wanted

to see a United States attorney an then shortly after-that

they located

Q And Mr Hanes did-see you

A Yes

Q What was the first date that he met with you
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A I am not positive I believe it was July 5th Since

that time I have read several contract documents but I

believe it's somewhere in that area

Q Okay Now which prison were you at

A The first prison I was in was - I believe it was

kind of in more in downtown London I believe and I under

stand the Justice Department I think Mr - I can't think

of his name He came over there He is the assistant

number two man in
theme.Justice Department I believe his

name is Vinson He requested that I be moved to another

prison and then they moved me on the outside I believe

it was Wadsworth Prison

Q Waynesworth

A Wadsworth - Wadsworth or Waynesworth it starts with

a "W.

Q And your first meeting with Mr Hanes was in that

prison

A Yes that's correct

Q Now how long did that first meeting last

A Well very short It was a small room we was in

I believe it was approximately eight by eight and it was

partitioned off by glass and I had - we had to talk through

a hole and I had two security officers behind me I think

the conversation didn't last over ten or fifteen minutes

It was just a pep talk more or less
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Q And you didn't get any chance to discuss your case

at thLt time

A No We didn't discuss the case

Q Did Mr Hanes provide you with any documents Did he

show you any documents at that first meeting

A One of the meetings - I.believe it was the first -

I believe he had tuo instruments I think one was a power of

attorney and the other one was some kind of document giving

him forty percent of any revenue he might receive through

the communications industry

Q I am going to show you Trial Exhibit No 1 Is that

a copy of the power of attorney that he showed you

A It looks like it It must be it It looks like it

Q And would you want to read that

A All of it

Q Well let's read just the first part up to the point

where you appoint Mr Hanes the attorney

A (Reading)

"Power of Attorney

"KNChdALLMENBYTHESEPRESENTS That

James"Earl Ray` of the United States of America have made

constituted and appointed and by these presents do make

constitute and appoint Arthur A,..g4 D Birmin h

Jefferson County Alabama my true and lawful attorney for

me and in my name place and stead and for my use and
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benefit to ask demand sue for recover collect and

receive all such sums of money debts dues accounts

legacies bequests interests -

Q All right That's sufficient

Now let's drop down further down here - it says

"Also to bargain and agree for buy sell,. mortgage hypo

thecate and in any and every way and manner deal in and

with goods wares and merchandise choses in action and

other property in possession or in action and to make do

and transact all and every kind of business of what nature

or kind soever and also for me and in my name and as my

act and deed to sign seal execute deliver and acknowledge

such deeds leases and assignment of leases covenants

(dentures agreements mortgages hypothecations bottomries

charter-parties bills of lading bills bonds notes receipts

evidences of debt releases and e-':isfaction of mortgage

judgments and other debts. And it goes on like that Are

you familiar with hypothecations bottomries Is that

language familiar to you

MR HAILE We will stipulate that it is a

general power of attorney in the usual form

Your Honor

THE COURT Do you want to ask him

MR LESAR I want to ask him whether he knew

the meaning of these terms
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THEWITNESS No I am not conversant with

those terms most of those terms

BY MR LESAR

R Your understanding was that this was you just.gave

Mr Hanes the general power of attorney to do virtually

anything that he needed to do in your name

A Well he just told me when he came over on these

contracts that we needed considerable funds to prosecute

the case and he had already spent considerable - well not

considerable funds but already had spent I suppose a

couple of thousand dollars and that's about the only excuse

he gave me the only reason and I accepted it and signed

the two documents

R And you say that it was at this same meeting that he

alsopresented to you another agreement which was a contract?t

A I believe it was a forty percent agreement for all

monies from the communications industry monies made from

the communications industry or something to that effect

Q Your understanding of this agreement was just that -

what was your understanding of that contract that he

presented to you

A Well he gave me the contracts and after he had left

I assumed that he was going to use them to raise money for

the defense if necessary_

Q For the purposes of your defense
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A Yes and for the trial if it came to that

MR LESAR I am trying to locate a copy

of the exhibit Your Honor.

THE COURT All right

BY MR LESAR

Q Now I show you a copy of Exhibit 2-A and ask you

whether or not that is the contract which he brought you

A Well that would appear to be it

Q What is the date at the bottom of this contract

A 5th day of July 1968

Q 5th day of July

A Yes that's correct

Q And is there an indication in the middle of paragraph

1 that it was executed on some day

A Well it has got the 8th day of July 1968

0 Executed on the 8th day of July 1968

A Yes

0 Now the copy which you have there bears what

signatures at the bottom

A I .g..aA.axd.,,James Earl Ray and Arthur J Hanes

Q I'm going to read paragraph 1 which I believe says

"The said R G Sneydg alias does hereby

assign transfer and set over unto the said Arthur

J Hanes his heirs and assigns an undivided

forty percent interest in all hisright title and
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A Yes sir that's correct
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interest in and to money rights and benefits

which may accrue to him under and by virtue of an

agreement entered into between the said R G

Sneyd and -

And on that copy there are other names that appear

It sayd there James Earl Ray William Bradford Huie and

Q Now in your recollection were the names inserted

when you saw this on the 5th of July in London
vewser

A Well I don't believe they were on there the 5th of

July The only ones I say - that is William Bradford Huie

- I had no recollection of ever seeing his name until I

returned to the United States

*Q So you think his name was inserted in there after

Mr Hanes returned to the United States

A Yes or Mr Huie I believe was in London at the

time .He may have inserted it

Q You say Huie was in London on the 5th of July

A I have read some place since then that he was in

that area

Q But you are not sure he was there

A I am not sure

Q Were you - thin indicates it was'executed on the 8th

day of July

34-391C) 79 10
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A Yes that's correct

Q Were you in the United States then

A No

Q Will you read through this and see if there is any

mention in this contract of your defense

A I don't .see Anything ...where it would say.defense

where he defends me in a jury trial in Shelby County

Tennesse?,~

Q What does it refer to

A Contracts and negotiations

Q It says

"The said Arthur J Hanes does hereby agree

to act as exclusive agent and attorney for the

said R G Sneyd in the handling of his affairs

contracts negotiations and sale of any and all

rights to information or privacy which he may have

in and to his life or particular events therein to

-persons groups or corporations for the purpose of

writing publishing filming or telecasting in any

form whatever.

That sounds more like - does that sound like it is

intended for your defense

A Well it doesn't sound like a criminal trial or any

tting like that

Q Now this is a contract between you and Ar*}~ur Hanes
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Who represented you in this contract

A Well I didn't have anyone representing me at that

time Mr Eugene signed as a witness but he didn't

represent me in these contracts

Q He didn't advise you about this

A No He was just a witness for Mr Hanes and he has gotr

up here the undersigned R J Sneyd or whatever other name

he may be known by Of course that would cover a lot I

think that was the purpose of this

Q Now I notice - do you have E41,21bit 2-B there This

is Exhibit Z

Is that a part of- this is the same agreement Is

there a part that is scratched out

A Yes On the third line of the paragraph 1 there has

been a couple of words scratched out

Q What is scratched out

A The words "undivided forty percent interest.

Q And is there something inserted above that

A Yes In place of that he has a fee of twenty thousand

dollars plus case expenses

Q A feecf twenty thousand dollars plus case expenses

and his initials

A Yes JER and AH

Q That is JER and that is you

A Yes and Mr Hanes
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Q Do you know what the date of this modification of the

contract was

A I believe it was some time in September of 1968

What was the reason for that modification

A I don't remember all the details I remember reading

in the newspaper one time where Mr Hanes had said there was

some question about him defending me from Alabama and I

believe he said it was a one-shot deal that he could defend

me one time or one case here and that would be it There

was some question in my mind if there had been a hung jury

or they placed some other charge against me whether he

could defend me Or if I had been convicted or something he

could appeal it So under the prior contracts I couldn't even

- if I had lost the case I could have never received the

funds to get another attorney So I brought up this and

suggested we make some type of modification where if he did

have to get off the case there would be some provision to

pay another attorney

I think the way the original contracts were drawn

there might have been a long time until he ever got a fee

and I didn't know what his fee was going to be

He had a power of attorney and I think all the money

was going from Huie to anew

You didn't get any money did you

A No I didn't ask for any money but I wanted to be
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Q Did you ever receive any money under these contracts

No I've never received a cent from William Bradford

Now did Mr Hanes represent you at the extradition

proceedings

A No he didn't The United States attorney I don't

think was ever permitted to practice in English courts

Q And you don't know whether he assisted Michael Eugene
.w +irratV

or not

A I don't believe he assisted Eugene believe he was

an investigator and the barrister does the actual counseling

and arguing

Q And did you - what was the ruling of the magistrate

court on the extradition case

A They ruled for the government

Q Meaning you would be extradited to the United States

A That's right

Q And did you intend to appeal thator - let me

rephrase

What happened after the judge ruled that you wouil be

extradited to the United States

A Well shortly after I was already extradited I had

the solicitor Mr Eugene come and discuss it with me

And apparently under English rules in these forma pauperis

cases some government comes in and they have to approve funds
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if you want a fee And this committee apparently ruled that

they wouldn't finance my appeal

Also about that time I talked to Arthur J Hanes

Sr. and he recommended that I drop the appeal and return to
.nom

United States

Q Did he give you any reason for recommending that you

drop the extradition appeal

A I don't know if he gave me any valid ones He just

told me I should come back and face the charges

Q And you did waive your appeal

A Well after these two instances yes I waived the

appeal

Q Now when you returned to the United States .what

date did you say you got to Memphis?__

A I believe it was July 19 1968 or thereabouts

Q And Arthur Hanes saw you the day after,or when did he

see you

A I wasn't permitted to see anyone the first day They

wanted pictures and palm prints and that kind of thing and

they wouldn't let me see an attorney

Q They wouldn't let you see an attorney

A They said I could see him after I went through this

and that and they wanted tot the fingerprints and stuff._

That was early in the morning I arrived at four or five

o'clock in the morning and I believe the first time
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Mr Hanes came was not that day but the next dayMRbiIN'.iifdVt%'Or~iYTAM~

!Q And did he present you with some copies of some more

contracts

A. No be didn't The first day he didn't present me with

no contracts We just had a general discussion

!Q General discussion bout your case

iA Yes nothing specific

!Q I am going to show you a copy of a contract which is

Exhibit 3m Is that a - does that appear to be a copy of

an agreement which he presented to you

A I haven't seen this particular copy too much but I

do recall something like this

Q -I direct your attention to the next to the last page

which is page 3 and whose signatures appear on that copy

A William Bradford Huie and Arthur J Hanes

Q And is that copy - and on the next page there is a

notarization is there not onthe next page there are two

signatures also

A Yes sir Arthur Ju Hanes ad that appears to be

Jr

0 And there are two Hanes..that signed this statement is

that right

A Yes the two Hanes

Q And a place for the signature by you

A Yes that's correct
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Q And there is no signature there

A That's correct

Q Turn back -

MR HAILE Your Honor there is something

misleading about the questioning here He said

only thetwo.,.Hanes.signed that -signature there

I believe he referred to the fact that Mr Arthur

Hanes Jr igned it twice as notary for

MrArthur Hanes Sr and Mr Buie

MR LESAR I thank him for pointing that

out He is correct

THE COURT All right_

BYMR LESAR

0 I ask you to turn back to this first page and is there

any date which appears at the top of this It says "Agreement

entered into this ...

A No date It was July '68 I believe

No date

A No

THE COURT What is that supposed to be

MR LESAR Exhibit 3-A is an agreement between

.William Bradford Huie James Earl Ray and Arthur J

Hanes
y

And it is a contract for the publication of

information And I think it includes all other forms
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And I will get to some of the contents of it

in a minute with Exhibit 3,~P,,~put I have a

in asking him to identify 3-BHeld,,a

Q Does that appear to be another copy of that same

agreement

A That appears to be the same thing except.- yes it

is the same thing

Q It is the same thing but is there a date on this

copy of the contract

A Yes the 8th day of July 1968

Q The 8th day of July

A Yes sir

Q The 8th of July Now were you in London or the

United States on that date

A I was in London on that date

Q And I will ask you to turn to the last page where you

have signed it and it indicates that you personally appeared

to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within

instrument and acknowledged that he executed the same What

is the date that it indicates that you appeared and subscribed

to this instrument

A Are you on page 3

Q Page 4

A August 1 1968

Q And where were you on August 1st 1968
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A I believe I was in theSheelb ,,,,C,goty,,,4aij v

Q Now do you recall how long was the interval between

the time that he presented - did he present this July 8th

contract to you in England or was it after you returned totki
the United States

A It's my recollectionthat these. documents. contracts

that one and another one were presented the second visit

Mr Hanes visited me The first visit he didn't present the

contracts but the second one he did and we discussed them

and I believe that's the first time Mr Huie's came up

and at that time I suggested that maybe we should try some

other method to raise funds to finance the trial I found

out several people had written the Shelby County jail and

wanted to raise funds some other way public funds or

something like that and I didn't think it would take all

that money to finance the trial So this is so I suggested

some other method and he felt strongly that that was the

only method that we could use to raise the necessary funds

So he told me he was taking over and I think I kept the

documents a few days and then I decided that's about the

only choice I had ad I went ahead and signed the documents

and that was it I don't know what day I signed them It

may have been August 1st or some other day

Q But there was an interval of time between the time

that he gave them to you and the time that you signed them
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A Yes I don't %nowwhat it was It may have been

seven or eight days six days

Q All right I want to direct your attention first to

paragraph 5 on the second page paragraph 5 reads - "In

full consideration for all rights titles and interests

given or agreed to be given by Ray and Hanes to author

hereunder and for all agreements and acts of Ray and Hanes

hereunder or pursuant hereto author agrees to pay Ray and
"R..ra#rLxtn_.e.~w

Hanes each thirty percent of the gross receipts of said

work All receipts shall be paid and directed by the author"sl

agent Ned Brown Inc. 315 South Beverly Drive Beverly Hills
l~w.miwsMYJ.f.^.T~R.a.~ v.r.n'4f~~-1"ltn+qIrw)sf"sat...wv....~.q.~

C,ali~fornia and said author's agent shall make payments to

Ray and Hanes each or their respective designees within ten

days after receipt The author's agent shall also at

qarterly intervals furnish statements reflecting all tran

sactions The author's agent shall within ten days after

their completion furnish to Ray and Hanes copies of any and

all contracts entered into by author.

It says here "Author's agent shall make payments to

Ray_!pd Hanes each.

Did you ever receive any payment from ir.MNed_Xaxplo

A No I think there was a reason for that - because"I

declined to sign the power of attorney and I think Mr Hanes

applied this first forty percent contract to the thirty

percent on the subsequent contract
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Q The first contract was the agreement signed in London

which gave him an undivided forty percent interest in any

revenues derived from contract he signed on your behalf

A That's correct

Q And this contract gives him thirty percent of the

gross receipts from any work by M .,.Huie.,..is,,,.that correct

A That's correct

Q So he gets thirty percentof the gross receipts under

the contract plus he gets forty percentof your share Now

how much was your share

A Well I never considered I would have any share but

as to this it was thirty percent

and he - see if you can explain - I don't understand why

you didn't get any money under this Can you explain that

A Well I think we have to go into this money deal all

together When.I was arrested I think I had $150.00 or sixty

and I believe I gave that to Mr, Anes and I think he gave

me twenty or thirty dollars back for food and also I believe

certain people sent money to the jail I don't know just how

much it was I believe it was a few thousand and I also

'turned that over to him I don't know how much that is I

never had a count from the sheriff's office And now to

get to your question on the thirty percent I never asked
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for any you know money from the contracts at that time

I did later on ask for a specific amount I think I asked

AS Huie So there was no - I don't think there was any

argument between Mr Hanes and me at that time as to that

thirty percent that I was supposed to get or forty percent

of the thirty percent

Cl Now it says "Author's agent shall at quarterly

intervals furnish statements reflecting all transactions in

reasonable detail. Did you ever receive any quarterly

statement

A I never have and I am still trying to find that out

0 We filed a discovery motion on that didn't we

A Yes

O And then the next sentence reads "The author's agent

shall also within ten days after t1 .r completion furnish to

Ray and Hanes copies of any and all contracts entered into

by the author. Was that complied with to your knowledge

A. No It was just the last couple of weeks I .have seen

some contracts down there that I saw before

O I show you a copy of an agreement entered into this

- it's Exhibit 6 - and it is a memorandumof agreement

made this 7th day of October 1968 between William Bradford

Huie-and Cowles Communications Inc Have you seen a copy

of that agreement before we obtained it on discovery a few

weeks ago
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A No I saw it a few weeks ago

Q But you didn't see it before that time

A No I never saw it before

Q I show you a copy of an agreement which is Exhibit

2 l_yenijtled "Amendment to Agreement of October 7 1968

between William Bradford Huie,autnor and Cowles Communica

tions Inc. (Cowles) made this 17th day of March 1969.

Did you ever before a few weeks ago see a copy of

that agreement

A No I just saw this a couple of weeks ago

THECOURT What is that number

MR LESAR That's Trial Exhibit 8

Q Now I show you Trial Exhibit 7 and there is a cover

ing letter to Mr William Br.3dfprrd Huie,jated November 20

1968 signed by Stephen L Baer vice president Dell

Publishing Company Inc. and it says

"Dear Mr Huie

"Please refer to our contract dated November 20

1968 for 'They Slewwthe Dreamer. For good and

valuable consideration we hereby mutually agree

that said contract is amended as follows.

Then there are a couple of amendments and then here

is a copy of that contract

Did you ever until a few weeks ago see a copy of that

contract
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A I never saw a copy of this contract until right now

THE COURT Are we through with the

contracts he hasn't seen before

MR LESAR I think that is all that I

will introduce at the moment if you want to take

a recess

THE COURT Well I think we better take one

Let's try to make it as quickly as possible but

take at least ten minutes Please cooperate with

the marshals Recesses are a nightmare to..them t

am sure but we need to break up the afternoon

(Recess.)

BY MR LESAR

Q I think you just informed us that I had never before

shown you Exhibit which is a contract a covering letter

with amendments to a contract dated November 20 1968 And

it says on it - it says Bailey Court at the top and says

"Agreement made this 20th day of November 1968 between

Dell Publishing Company Inc. 750 Third Avenue New York

New York herein referred to as Dell,,.,,.and Wiaxn_-Brad-ford

Huie Hartselle Alabama hereafter referred to as author,

and you stated that you have not even seen a copy of this

contract until today and you have not seen a copy of this

other contract before is that correct

A That's correct
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Q You were involved in extensive criminal and civil

litigation before with these contracts and the contractual

relationship between you and that attorney and Mr Buie

before

A Yes that's right

And you had .never seen .the contracts before

A They were never made exhibits in the civil case

Q On this Exhibit 7 which you have not seen before

I want to call your attention to some of the special conditions

attached to it

First I believe you have already stated that the

purpose of your contracts between William Bradford Buie and

Your attorney was to raise funds for your defense

A Yes at trial

Q Would you note that under Section 19 of the contract

that there are three other provisions under 19 is labeled

Special Agreements .And it says Dell agrees that its pub

lication date for the work shall be not sooner than four

weeks after publication of the final installment in Look

Magazine In any event however ball mayrpublish the work

on or after March 1 1969

You were not previously aware of any such provision

governing the relationship between Mr Buie and his

publisher

A No I think the book Mr Buie wrote wasn't published
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- I think it wasn't until May of 1970 And I believe the

civil case in the instant court was concluded in December

of 1^69 so I wasn't

Q You didn't know of any such provision

A No I didn't know the book wasn't supposed to be

published before then

Q I call your attention to Section 21 "The author

agrees that none of the proceeds from this contract shall

directly or indirectly be used for the benefit of James Earl

Ray.

A Well I didn't know that I don't know why it is

Q You are not surprised

A No

Q You had a suspicion of that

A Well I didn't know I will say I didn't know that the

contract was in existence

Q Now I want to return to Exhibit 3-A

First of all let's start with the first page. There

are some references on the first page at the bottom paragraph

3 says "The literary material which author proposes to write

as aforesaid including such of the private material as

author in his sole discretion elects to use is hereinafter

referred to as 'said work. Author shall have and if and

to the extent that they or either of them have any rights

titles or interests therein Ray and Hanes and each of them

34-3910 79
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give sell assign and transfer to author forever the

following absolute exclusive and unqualified rights The

right to write said work and to use the same in whole or in

part in whatever manner author in his sole discretion may

elect including but not limited to the right to make

and/or cause tobe.made.magazine..book dramatic motion

picture television and/or other adaptations of every kind

of said work or any part thereof.

And then it continues with some additional references

And first of all there are some initials back there on

page 1 and on the bottom line it says '_Newspapers radio

electronics. Do you know when that insertion was made

Was that there at the time of the original contract

A On page 2

Q No on page 1 at the bottom

A At the bottom of page 1

Q Yes Isn't there some handwriting

I see what you mean I couldn't say I don't recall

when that was

Q And going back to page 2 where we were reading this

provision goes on and it gives the a:thor the sole and

exclusive right to make motion pictures and t.v pictures

of all cases And this is written in to the left -

"sole and exclusive - and I don't know why it is written

out there
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A This is my recollection on this document On page

3 I remember those being crossed out those lines running

all through those paragraphs there

4 I will come to that in a moment

A But I don't recall this other writing.'-

You don't recall this at the top of page 2

Sow about down here at the bottom where there are

initials WBH AiR and a notation in the lefthand margin

saying "Add reference to the amount already paid of which

and there is something I can't make out there can you

A I don't recall that being written there when I signed

this document

4 And you don't know when it was written

A I have no idea when it was written

4 And you were referring to paragraph 6-B on page 3

A Yes

R Where there is a paragraph scratched out and it

reads "In the event author does not have an interview with

ay within thirty (30) days after the date of this agreement

or the date when Ray first enters the United States hereafter

whichever is the later date author shall have the right and

option by a written notice to Ray and Sa,nes,r-to terminate this

agreement ad all of the respective rights and obligations of

the parties hereunder In the event any such notice is
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given if mailed or delivered to the warden or other person

in cha."ge of the institution in which Ray may be confined

at the time of the giving of such notice.

Now out to the left again the initials AJH and WEB

and above them it says "excluded. Do you know when and

why that paragraph was excluded

A I don't know but I do recall this being marked out

like this I don't know why it was marked out but I do

recall the contract with the paragraph marked out

Q All right

A A sub-paragraph I guess

MR LESAR May I approach the witness

THE COURT Yes

BY MR LESAR

Q I show you Exhibit 4-A which is a letter from William

Bradford Huie addressed to Mr Art J Hanes and dated

July 8th 1968 Do you know when you first saw that letter

A I don't recall when I first saw this letter I

recall all these things one after another but I don't

exactly know when I saw this letter I thought it was a

contract instead of a letter

Q Well it is in the form of a contract isn't it .OX

the last page has spaces for three signatures

A Well I assume all those are in the'form of contracts

-I think they have been called letters but I assume they
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were in the form of -

Q On this copy of it there are two signatures on

the last page are there not

A Yes All I can say is I saw this some time after I

returned to the United States It may have been August or

September

Q It is dated July though

A Yes,of 1968

Q And you were in London at that time

A That's right

Q And the only two signatures are William Bradford Buie

and Arthur J Hanes

A That's correct

Q And a space for James Earl Ray but no signature

A Yes that's correct

Q I show you Exhibit 4-B and does that appear to be

another copy of the afire dgreement

A It would appear to be a duplicate except I believe

this last one is an appendage or something

Q Pardon

A Well it seems to be a duplicate but the last page

seems to be an appendage

Q I direct your attention to the signature or the

signature page Are there not three signatures there

A Yes that's correct
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Q And you have signed this copy of this July 8th letter

agreement

A Yes that's correct

Q Dolou know when you signed it

A I recollect come to think of it I signed this when

I signed the other contracts,which would probably be around

August 1st

Q August 1st

A Yes sir

Q Now the provision of this letter reads

"Dear Art

'This letter is meant to be part of our

agreement signed on this date and is an exten

sion and clarification of Article'ScE the Agreement

"It is known and understood by you Rand

me that all advances made by publishers to an author

on a book contract are merely loans returnable in

full if for any reason whatever the book is not

completed and accepted and these advances or loans

become income to the author only after completion

of the book and after its acceptance by the

publisher

'Therefore any monies paid by me to you and

Ray while I am researching and writing this book

are in effect loans from me to the two of you
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However under the circumstances I am willing

to consider these monies or advances made by me

to the two of you non-returnable if you and Ray

will agree that these payments or advances shall

not exceed the following schedule of payments

On the signing of the first or book

contract I will pay you the sum of $10,000.00

It is assumed that this will be on or about July

15th not later than July 20th

On the first day after Ray has been lodged

in a jail in the United States I will pay $5,000.00

It is assumed that this will be about August 1st

One month after Ray has been lodged in

the United States I will pay $5,000.00

Similarly a month later another $5,000.00

Similarly a month later another $5,000.00_

Similarly a month later another $5,000.00

Similarly a month later another $5,000.00

"In short on signing oneRay's return and

during the first five months after his return I

am obligating myself to pay you and Ray.ynder terms

of our agreement to pay you and Ray a total of

$35,000.00 All payments as per our agreement '111

be made to you by my agent He'd Brown and these

payments in equal amounts will be charged against
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whatever may become due to you and Ray under the

agreement

"Five months after Ray's return assuming

that I receive all the cooperation from you and Ray

guaranteed by the agreement I expect to have

completed the bock,._or_,to.have obtained legal "eaten-"

tions from the publisher you and Ray Normally a

publisher has thirty days in which to accept or

reject the book Once the book has been accepted

the entire publishing advance will be paid and

thereafter all payments made to me from any and all

sources will be income not loans and this income

will be divided and"paid promptly as provided under

.the agreement

"Your signature along with that of Ray

affixed by you under your power of attorney will

attest agreement.

Now this contract beginning with paragraph 2

provides that these payments will not be made until after

you have been extradited to the United States

At the time Arthug Ianea advised you to waive

extradition and return to the United Stabs were you aware bf

the existence of this contract

A Not this document no

Q Now I want you to identify one other exhibit here
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I show you Exhibit 5 This is a - this is on the letterhead

of Cowles Communications Inc. dated July 11 1968 It

begins - "Dear Bill - it is addressed to Mr--WIlLiam

Brzadford Huie Huntsville Alabama;,,..and it begins - "Dear

Bill - and it sets off a series of provisions for a

contract between Mr William Bradford Buie and Cowles

Communications Inc for the publication of magazine articles

in Look Magazine and also some money for a manuscript

Have you ever seen a copy of this agreement before

A Well if I did - if I did it was just a couple of

weeks ago I was 'given two or three documents a couple of

weeks ago after the discovery order I had never seen it

prior to two or three weeks ago if I saw it then

Q Now after you returned to the United States and you

began to prepare for trial can you describe your relationship

with Arthur Hanes during the months of July and August

Were there any early disagreements

A I don't believe there was any disagreements in July

and August - probably the last part of August But there

was I think maybe in September I think it was then that

we had a couple of disagreements

Q Were you concerned at that time about the pretrial

publicity

A Yes I did mention - me and Mr Hanes did discuss

the pretrial publicity and I think - are you referring to
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specific articles or anything like that

Q Well I will get to that in a minute I am going to

show you a copy of a letter to
Jupe,Battte;-dated

August

14 1968 Would you read that letter

A Yes

(Reading)

"August 14 1968

written about me in magazines such as Life Newsweek

and the Reader's Digest which I claim and can -

that is "prove, I believe - "is not true Therefore.

I would like to have some interviews with Mr William

B Huie the author to give my version so that he

maywrite it " I believe that is "natural.

Q "Natural - is that what it says

A "Natural, I guess it is supposed to be -

"It would not be about my defense I know

this couldn't affect everything that has been

written but it might help.

MR LESAR I believe this is not in

evidence and I would like to have it marked

at this time

MR HAILE We have never seen that

THE COURT What is that
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MR HAILE We have never seen that

(Document handed to Mr Haile.)

TIE COURT Where did that come from

MR LESAR You have got me I thought he

had seen it and I would - let me see ifI.oan

I really don't know There is no indication on it

that it came from the discovery motion of the state

It's possible that I got it from the files of

Arthur Hanes when I was in Birmingham but I am

uncertain

THECOURT All right Go ahead

MR HAILE We object to it

THECOURT What is that

MR HAILE We object to it

THE COURT Well if the witness can identify

it and I assume that he can - maybe in the face

of the objection you had better ask him

BY MR LESAR

Q Can you identify this as a letter that"you wrote to

Judge B4tt e

A I can explain it

But can you identify it as a letter that you did

Yes I wrote this to
JudgeewB~aat

THECOURT Ask him if he mailed it
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BYMR LESAR

Q Did you mail it

A I will just go ahead and explain it I wrote this

at the request of Arthur Hanes and at the time August 14th

I think we were all on very good terms at that time and

Arthur Hanes wanted to counteract some of the adverse

publicity in Reader's Digest and Life and all those articles

and I think I wrote the note and I believe I gave it to

Hanes and I think he mailed - I am not positive he mailed

it but I believe he did and that was about it and I never

heard no more about it I don't think the judge ever acted

on it

THE COURT All right I will permit it

to be admitted

TYE CLERK Hearing Exhibit 129

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 129 to the testimony of the witness and

a -wXil be found among the exhibits hereto.)

BYMR LESAR

Q I will show you Trial Exhibit 30-B and I will ask you

if that is a copy of a letter you wrote to Judge Battle on

September 12 1968

A Yes I wrote that letter to Judge Battle September

12 1968

Q And what'was the nature of that letter Can you go
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Q Is this "a copy of that article

'A This appears to be it without reading through it
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through it and explain why you were writing it and what it

is abc-it

A Well this was another complaint about the pretrial

publicity I think the main thing we was trying to do or

at least I was was to put some restraints on pretrial

publicity I think t4r,__Lucius Burch or someone on some

bar association committee some ethical committee that I

was going to send a copy to

Q This was the amicus curiae committee

A That's right

Q And you wanted to get some restraints put on pretrial

publicity

A Some of it especially the O'Leary articles or

things like that

Q You mentioned in here an article in the August issue

of Reader's Digest by Jeremiah O'Leary

I am sure this is it

MR LESAR I would like to introduce this

in evidence

14R BAILE If he can say he read it at the

time we wouldn't have any objection

MR LESAR I am introducing it on the issue
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of pretrial publicity

THECOURT What was your comment Mr Haile

MR HAILE I just want to know if he read it

at the time

MR LESAR I don't think the pretrial publicity

is affected by whether or not he read everything

that occurred

THE COURT Is this the O'Leary article

MR LESAR Yes sir

THE COURT Well if he complained about it

he must have known something about it I overrule

the objection

BYMR LESAR

Q Now did you ask Mr Hanes to do something about the

pretrial publicity Is there"any reference in this letter

to that I direct your attention to page 4

A Well I inferred that he should you know attempt to

stop it but he was restrained I guess somewhat in his

relationship with Mss Huie

Q All right On page 2 of t1is letter I think you also

complained about an article by William Bradford Buie

A Well this was - I am almost certain this is an

article that Marie-give
- it didn't say he gave an inter

view but the article appeared like - it was writbn by

Charles Edmondson of the Commercial Appeal and there was -
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Q (Interposing) What is there in it that disturbslou

A Well it appeared to me like I was intended to be

a witness against myself for what he was supposed to give me

Of course the writers he away of putting those other side

issues into it and he referred to Huie's - I think to his

past reputation in solving those type crimes by getting

defendants money

Q Was there any reference in that article to Huie's

"Three Lives from Mississippi"

A I have some recollection there was but I am not

specific It was in that general area that type of opera

tion of Mr Huie

Q Now some time during this period I believe there

arose some disagreements between you and Mr Hanes Can

you explain what_ those disagreements were and how they came

up and when they came up

A Well I believe the first disagreement came up around

- probably some time around when I wrote this letter I

think I wrote Mr Hanes,,.,once and I wrote Mr aam

Bradford Huie and I told Mr Haneshat I would like to have

- I think it was $1,250.00 a certain percentage out of these

contracts

Q You say a certain percentage out of these contracts

A Well just that much

Q That would have been ten percent or something
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A Yes out of one of those contracts

Q And what did you want that $1,250.00 for

A I believe I recall I told Mr Huie I wanted it in

case there was some type of conviction and I would need some

thing on appeal I was worrying about Tennessee counsel

If I was left without funds to hire Tennessee counsel I
rte :.

wanted to be sure about that

Q What bothered you about not having Tennessee counsel

A I have testified in my earlier testimony that there

was some statement orreference to M ..Hanein the paper

that I referred to earlier as a one-shot deal and in case

there was a conviction or something I might be handicapped

if I had to appeal or there was some legal reason for him

to get off the case He was barred from practicing in

Tennessee or something I am positive I told him at the

time that I wanted to attempt to get an outside investigator

not Mr Ham to look into certain things

Q An outside investigator You specifically did not

want Mr Huie do this investigation

A Well I think his investigation probably ended up in

the newspapers and in the hands of_the prosecution and the

FBI and I thought there should be someone independent of

Mr Huie to conduct some phases of this investigation In

other words a general investigation about where I was at

and things like that
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Q Trying to get into information helpful to your

defense as opposed to something else

A Well I was interested in various things that really

wasn't concerning the crime I was interested in women and

things like that it seems

Q But -

A I didn't have no objection to giving that type of

information to him or where I was at various stages but

some things that could have been used in the trial I didn't

think I - I thought would be foolish to give to him

Q Because you felt you couldn't trust hint

A. I don't know if trust is the right word but he was

a reporter and was getting paid for publishing things in the

newspaper And I believe - you can interpret these articles

he was giving information that I was giving him to theFB̀` I

for information about my past I know he got my past records

from the FBI and things of that nature and I would have

felt more comfortable if I had someone more extraneous than

Mr Huie4oing the investigation

Q Was there any other disagreement which arose

A There was some complaints on this pretrial publicity

I believe that was shortly before the trial I don't know

just when it was I suggested to Hanes gice that maybe he

try to get a continuance or something because of the

publicity

34-3910 79 12
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Q You felt the publicity was hurting your case

A Well it was such a massive scale One example -

I think the day before I was to go to trial I believe on

November 12th and on November the 10th a long article came

out in the Commercial Appeal and of course they treated

the prosecution in glowing terms and described Hanes as a

IUQClawyer or something and I thought that type of thing

might influence the jury

Q And but did this - what was your relationship with

Arthur Hanes at this time Now we are talking say a

couple of weeks before the trial date was scheduled to begin

A My relationship with Arthur Hanes was always fairly

good except for the Huie - that was our biggest problem

Huie especially from the middle of September on I would

say I was - there was some problems in here but I was

still ready to go to trial when Mr Foreman arrived on the

scene

Q Now how did that come about Can you recall for us

the circumstances which led to that

A Well what do y u want the first time Mr F emen was

ever mentioned to me

Q Well let's start with - did one of your brothers

visit Mr Huie around the 1st of November

A Well he told me he visited Buie

Q When did he tellyvu that
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A He told me on a visit some time in November

Q The trial was scheduled for what date

A November 12 1968

Q And how much in advance of that date did he visit you

and tell you this

A I couldn't say It was some time in early November

Q Which brother was it

A JeRa~

Q And what did he tell you

A Well he just told me he came back from seeing

Mr Huie and had had a long discussion

And I would like to say first I just talked to him

about fifteen minutes That was the limit of the visits

and it was difficult to talk to anybody there

Q What do you mean about it was difficult to talk there

A In jail you have to talk through these three small

holes about the size of the bottom of that cup and everything

is not really clear

Q You can't really see the people on the other side

A Yes You have a small hole there but you have to

get the job over with quick

With that in mind he told me he just come back from

seeing Mr Huie that they had had somewhat of a long

discussion on it And he said the problem there was whether

I would take the witness stand or not And my brother told
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me that Huie told him if I did take the witness stand in a

trial it would probably destroy his book or something like

that It would all be published in the newspaper before he

could publish the book

Q Did Arthur Hanes talk tolou about the question of

your taking the witness stand

A Yes We discussed that several times and he was

opposed to it for some reason He never did give me a valid

reason He mentioned once why publish it when you can sell

it or something like that

But there was never any - he kind of cut the conver

sation off when we got around to discussing that

Q Did your brother suggest hiring another attorney

A When he came there yes he discussed Mr Huie and

he did discuss - he said - I don't know I think he men

tioned Percy Foreman I don't know if he mentioned anyone

else or not I think he said hire another attorney and

Percy Foreman came up in a way He mentioned he might go to

Pe c Forezi n or something like that

And this time was November 10th I didn't think he

had enough time to change attorneys So I didn't know if

legally I could change attorneys at that date so I just

told him to forget about it that I would go ahead to trial

with Hanes and see what happens

Q And then on what day did Mr Foreman come to see you

A I believe it was November 11th I think it was the
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day or two days before trial It may have been November 10th.

I believe it was on a Saturday or Sunday

Q When Foreman appeared at the jail was he by himself

when yoi saw him

A He came up there with Captain Smith I think the

captain brought him

Q Did you ever write him a letter prior to that time

A No I had never written him a letter

Q Didn't ask him to come there and consult with you

on the case

A No I never wrote him a letter or contacted him in no

manner

Q And what did you and Mr Foreman discuss

A Well he got down to the business really pretty quick_

He had these contracts with him

Q By these contracts you are referring to what

A Well these various contracts I had become involved

in with Mr Bradford Mile and Arthur Hanes I think he had

them in his hands after he introduced himself I think I

opened the conversation on the contracts I asked if he

read it and what he thought of them

0 Did he express an opinion

A He just told me that Bradford Huie and Arthur Hanes

were long-time friends and that -

Q Did he say anything to indicate that you were bound
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by these contracts

A No I think I asked him later I think the conversa

tion was that he mentioned something - I asked him something

about the contracts associated with the trial or something

and he mentioned something about I think Hanes and Huie

being long-time friends He used a lot of expletives and

he said something about you will probably barbecue and it

is kind of hard to follow his questions and his line of talk

too much

4 You were quoting Foreman and you said if you stuck by

Hanes and Huie - what was the rest of that

A Well he said I probably would be barbecued That's

his talk of the electric chair I suppose

4 What else did you discuss Did you discuss for him

his coming into the case

A I asked him mveral questions on it I guess legal

questions of what he would do if he was in Hanes place you

know I think I asked him about Tennessee counsel if he

would retain Tennessee counsel and said that would be

necessary

I don't think I asked would he retain them I asked

should there be Tennessee-counsel and he said that would be

necessary because Tennessee laws are different than other

jurisdictions

I asked him about what he would do in respect to
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contracts with people like Mr Buie and things like that

and he said he would get involved in no type of contract

until the trial was over and there would be no type pretrial

publicity

I think from there I asked how he would finance the

case and I believe he said he would wait until the trial

was over and then make some type arrangement with the book

writer

I think from there on we started discussing probably

what his fee - I think before we discussed his fee I think

we discussed whether I could change attorneys or something

of that nature I had some doubts if I could do it at that

late date I think the trial was scheduled to start in one

or two days And he said you could get a continuance under

those circumstances

And I asked what his fee wouldbe and he said a hundred

and fifty thousand dollars and that that would cover the

appeals and everything

And then he started discussing a retainer fee and

he asked me about the Mustang and this rifle
."^''..` _ _

And I told him the Mustang- that I had some

collateral in the Mustang and I could probably claim it but

I didn't know about the rifle that there was a question of

ownership on it
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And we made the agreement then that I would sign

this whatever you call it over to him for a retainer fee

Q This was the rifle and the Mustang you signed over to

him as retainer fee

A Yes as retainer fee Then we discussed how to

dismiss Mr Hanes and what kind of note to write I think

I wrote out the first note and it was a little too well

I think he modified it He put some lawyer talk in it or

something He used words like "perhaps and this and that

Q In other words he was a little more diplomatic than

your original draft

A I believe he was Then the next day I believe it

was that he brought me up a document giving him the Mustang

and the weapon

0 I want to show you - may I approach the witness

THE COURT Yes

BY MR LESAR

Q I want to show you Trial Exhibit 31 Is that a copy

of a note which you wrote--out-undef-Mr 'Foreman's direction

A Yes That was our - me and his both direction I

believe

Q You worked on it together

A Yes

Q It was a joint venture

A Joint communication
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Q Okay Were there parts of it that you claim credit

for art part that he claims credit for

A Well I recall that "perhaps. Yes I think - I will

just read the whole thing

Q Would you read the whole thing please

A It says "Due to some disagreements between me and you

with regard to the handling -

Q It is addressed to whom

A It is dated November 10 1908 and addressed to

Mr Arthur Hanes

"Dear Mr Hanes

"Due to some disagreements between me and you in

regard to handling my case I have decided to engage

a Tennessee attorney and perhaps someone else -

that was Mr Foreman - "Therefore I would appre

ciate it if you would take no further action in

my case in Memphis Tennessee., Also I appreciate

what you have already did for me.

Q Foreman approved that - you said "What]ou have

already did for me. He didn't correct that

A I don't know if he put that in there or not Then he

had the two deputies sign down here_

Q He had the two deputies witness this right

A Yes

Q Now at this meeting - this is November 10th Would
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you agree that the date on this is correct as to the time

that he did visit you and get this

A Yes that's correct Because X remember he got the

deputies to sign as witnesses

O So it was on November 10th that he visited you at the

jail

A That's correct

Q Now did he on this meeting November 10th suggest

to you the name of any Tennessee attorney that he might

want to hire

A I don't believe - no he didn't suggest any

Tennessee attorneys on that date

O did he discuss any trial tactics or strategy

A No he didn't Most of the discussion up there then

was how to get_Hp,nes.out and him and his fee things like

that and what he would do you know hire a Tennessee

attorney and things like that and what he wouldn't do and

all this There was no discussion of the dates He wasn't

in the case yet

4 But he was in the case - what date did he formally

become your attorney of record

A I believe November 12th when we had the court

appearance He made an with Mr Hanes there and

I believe on that date Mr Hanes withdrew and Mr Foreman

became counsel of record
^~
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Q Now you say that he had discussed with you these

Hanes and Huie contracts and he told you that Hanes-and

Huie were old friends and did he view these contracts as

being detrimental to your legal interests

A Well he told me he wouldn't get involved in anything

of that nature until after the trial was over and so I

assume from that and when he told Judge Battle a couple of

days later he considered the contracts detrimental to the

trial I assumed he did

Q Did he consider any action against William Bradford
-------

Huie

Well I think he said he could break the contracts

but I don't know if that was any action

Q Did he do anything that indicated that he might be

contemplating proceeding against them to break the contracts

or file some sort of suit

A Well he didn't do anything at that time Later on

he asked me if I had any type of documents or letters or

anything from Hanes and Huie and I did have a few things

uie sent me and I don't - I may have had some letters

from ales too I just turned everything over to him

Q You turned all those letters over to Foreman

A Yes

Q And have you seen copies of them since

A You mean the letters Hanes and Huie tent me
I
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Q Yes

A No I have never seen them since

Q Now do you recall - Mr Foe;clan..visited you I guess

on November 12th

A That's correct

Q And that's when he brought up this assignment of the

Mustang and rifle

A On his next visit he came up there and he had a

document- I think it was addressed to Judge Satt teeand the

prosecutor and the sheriff and it just gave him - it said

to turn over to him when the trial was over

Q Now do you recall how long it was before he visited

you again

A I don't believe it was too long He told me--he said

"Sit tight, or something like that "I will see you later.

Q And say during the month of November and December

didlou see him frequently

A I couldn't recall I wouldn't say frequently I think

after November 12th I may have - I think I may have saw him

a couple of times in November and I think we saw him once

in December I think we had a court appearance in December

December 18th I believe it was

Q

18th

What happened at that court appearance on December
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defender in the case

Q Did he discuss bringing the public defender into the

case before he was brought in Did he discuss that with you

A The first I knew the public defender was being brought

in the case - well he had mentioned something about Jake

Erlichman Sr. and that he was going to retain him but then

when I came in the court room before the proceeding started

he told me that they were going to appoint the public

defender and he said he discussed it with - I am not certain

who he discussed it with It was either the judge and the

prosecutor or the judge and Mr Stanton Well it was a

couple of them I don't remember which two it was

Q Did he give any reason to you for bringing the public

defender in

A No He just said that it would sae us money That's

all he said I think and I think that was the main reason

He said he was still going to retain outside counsel though

Q Did he suggest to you that bringing in Mr Stanton as

the public defender - bringing the public defender in would

meet this requirement that Tennessee ,counsel be retained

A Well at the time - I didn't know Tennessee counsel

was required I believe Foreman - what he told me - he

him on Tennessee laws because different jurisdictions had

different procedures Of course I found out later that
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you are supposed to have Tennessee licensed counsel But.,

at that time I didn't know that it was required that you

hale local counsel

Q Now did you -

THECOURT (Interposing) Mr Lesar will

you work to a stopping place It is apparent

that-we can't finish today

MR LESAR I think I have got up to about

December 18th now and I think in about four or

five more questions I can get us to January 21st

and that is a logical cutting off point

THECOURT All right Go ahead

BY MR LESAR

Q Now between December 18th when the public defender

was appointed counsel - well what was the next time after

that date thatyou saw Mr ForemarV

A Well it was - I made a court appearance before I

ever saw him again It was a considerable length of time

before I saw him I believe it was early January somewhere

around the 21st or the 22nd of January the next time I saw

him

Q And that's the next time that you saw Mr Foreman

A That's right

Q You didn't see him between December 18th and January
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A 21st or 22nd - that's close

Q Did he give a reason for that

A Well he didn't give me no reason I had made a court

appearance on January 17th whith Hugh r.torr"""Sr and Hugh

St~pn"r"'d
. Senior and Junion the public defenders and

at the time Judge Batt1 ..informed us that he was ill I

think the judge had received a telegram from some lady

doctor saying that he had some type of ailment and the

judge said - the judge talked like if Foreman stayed ill

and became incapacitated and couldn't defend me the two

Stantons would defend me

Q They would be entrusted to go ahead with the case in

the event that he could not appear

A The way the judge talked I got the distinct impres

sion that he had upgraded Mr Stanton Sr due to Mr Foreman'is

illness and I think he said if Mr Foreman for some reason

couldn't handle the trial and became incapacitated then

Mr Stanton Sr should be in position where he could assume

the'c ef..conzi.Yel role

MR LESAR Your Honor I think that is a

natural place to break

THE COURT All right Well as the court

indicated on several earlier occasions we will not

be able to resume this hearing until Tuesday morning

due to the holiday Monday
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All right Mrs LaFon you may adjourn court

until that time
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TUESDAYMORNING

OCTOBER29 1974

The trial of the case was resumed on this date

Tuesday October 29 1974 at 9:30 o'clock a.m. when and

where evidence was introduced and_proceedings had as

follows

THECOURT All right Are we ready to

continue with the testimony of petitioner

MR HAILE Your Honor we have a preliminary

matter or two

We have a witness that got a letter from his

doctor this morning that he can't be here You

might want to see this

(Document passed to the court.)

THECOURT All right Do you wish to take

the witness deposition

MR HAILE Yes I do I think

I have given that to my adversy but I haven't

gotten their reaction of it yet and if we can't

work it out we will be back later I just wanted

Your Honor to understand what had happened about

.this witness

THE COURT All right I will ask counsel for
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the petitioner to confer with counsel for

respondent and come up with some suggestions

MR HAILE There is another matter We have

a witness

MR FENSTERWALDWe will Your Honor but we

are rather pressed for time and I don't know if this

can be arranged but we will certainly try it

THE COURT All right

MR HAILE We had a witness subpoenaed this

morning Renfro Hayes It tookus about three or

four days to find him and then his attorney

Mr Gilder contacted us and said he was not in

any condition to come to court and he wanted to

be excused and he didn't show up and we would

like to have a bench warrant on him

MR PENSTERWALDYour Honor it is their

witness We have no feeling that we would wish

.to express to the court on this

THE COURT All right.

The court is willing to issue the bench

warrant Who is going to undertake to get it

issued and to the marshal

s LaFon can you do that

THE CLERK Yes sir

THE COURT I would like whoever serves the
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bench warrant to be advised that there has been

some suggestion that there is a medical reason

for the witness not coming But he will have to

have some doctor's certificate before he can be

excused It may be Mr Gilder will work with you

on that

I don't know the man's condition He was a

plaintiff in this court in a case against

Mr Foreman and it was repeatedly reported to me

that he was unable to come to court but this was

some time back

Are we ready to proceed with the testimony of

.000
MR LESAR Yes Your Honor
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JAMESEARLRAY

The said witness having been previously duly sworn

resumed the stand and further testified as follows

THE COURT Mr Ray do you understand-that

you like all the other witnesses are under the

same oath when your testimony is interrupted during

the hearing

THEWITNESS Yes sir

THE COURT You are under the same oath you

took last week even though we have called you back

THEWITNESS Yes sir

THE COURT All right fine

MR LESAR Your Honor I think when we left

off,on Friday it had us about up to January 17th or

20th and over the weekend I realized there were a

couple of things I should have gone into or gotten

in the record that I didn't in the early period and

I want to backtrack for a moment

THE COURT All right Mr.7aeaAm....Z^d dn't think

you had really finished and we will let you do that

Go ahead

DIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR LESAR(RESUMED)
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Q '&"""z':^--RmsI believe you stated that some guards had

brought you up some copies of a book by William Bradford Huie
~~ xvaaos

A That's correct First Mr Huie sent me up a couple

of copies of his book about Hiroshima and about a man named
.r++ere.trst~avgw~.s

Shaeffer or something and the guards brought up three -

cations -

MR HAILE Your Honor I object to him

leading him He led him all day Friday

THECOURT All right Please be aware

it was leading

MR LESAR Yes sir

Q Did'you for some reason become concerned about

Huie's writings _

A Well after the first two books weren't controversial

in a racial sense the other one dealt with race in

Mississippi
ssiipp

or somewhere and I was somewhat concerned about

Mr Huie's M.O and how he dealt with these type cases

Q Could you describe that M.O.

A I haven't read this book in five or six years but it

seemed basically he would offer people money persons that

didn't have much money and never had much and it appeared

to me he would use their testimony against them

And I got the impression he might be giving other

information he would get from these defendants to the
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prosecution or the FBI indirectly

MR HAILE Your Honor we move that that

testimony be stricken That was his mental

impression and we have listened to that all

Friday to his mental impression and mental

irpressions naturally are-self-serving type and

we don't think should be admissible in this case

especially

He is also telling us what this book said

and if there is any question about that maybe the

book should be in evidence

THE COURT Well -

MR MESAR Your Honor I think that what

Mr Ray thought was part of his relationship with

Mr Huie and his attorneys and his actions cannot

be explained without going into that Idon't see

how we are going to achieve any idea of what motivated

James Earl Ray and what dictated his determination

as he faced each event during his confinement unless

he can give some idea

MR HAILE Your Honor if he can't tell us

what happened I think the test is not what he

thought but what any reasonable man would have

thought in light of what actually happened

I repeat my objection to his uncozununicated
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BY MR LESAR

Q Does it appear to be a fascimile of a check from

William Bradford Buie

MR HAILE Your Honor we will stipulate it

is a check fromwj B dford Huie but it is

not relevant unless he can say he saw it or read it

THE COURT What isthe purpose of it

MR LESAR The purpose of it is to show that

James Earl Ray has testified that he was forming

certain conclusions about William Bradford Huie

and that he was worried that the public would

conclude from the matters that William Bradford Huie

paid him money that he was thereby admitting guilt

I think this indicates an M.O It also goes to the

prejudicial publicity that is put out This is

highly prejudicial and I want to ask him whether or

not he ever received any such check

THE COURT I have forgotten the name of the

magazine but that's no proof of the check any more

than the contents of the article can be received

for the truth of them That's true of all these

checks

MR LESAR I understand that I am not putting

it in for that purpose I am putting it in to show

that William Bradford Huie was detrimental to James
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Earl Ray

THECOURT For that limited purpose the

court will allow it in What is the number again

BY MR LESAR

Q Jimmy do you have that number

A .58

Q Did William Bradford Huie ever pay you a check in that

sum

A Thirty thousand dollars

Q Yes

A No

MR HAILE Is he trying to prove it is a

fascimile of a false check

THECOURT I think through the power of

attorney you could arguably say he did pay him

that May I see the exhibit please

(Exhibit passed to the court.)

MR HAILE Your Honor we want to renew our

objection to that article for any purpose It was

not written by Mr Huie It is written by some

reporter in Miami or something and to say it is

admissible for the purpose of showing Mr Huiieuna
.*+

engaging in prejudice or publicity,I don't think it

is good for that purpose

It may be useful for the purpose of showing
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everybody knew about what was going on here

It's detrimental benefit far outweighs any

evidentiary value it might have It is not

admissible for any purpose he is suggesting and

it seems to be a kind of way of getting it into

evidence on some flimsy theory

MR LESAR It is an interview with William

Bradford Buie about the James Earl Ray case
+aeer.~~~~.t

THE COURT That doesn't make it admissible

I don't mean to reflect on any of the stories

but the court can't receive any of this as evidence

of what happened

I don't want to try whether this writer was

accurate or whether any of them were accurate and

observe that some of them were dealing in sensa

tionalism and it is not evidence in this case I

am sorry but it is for the limited purpose of

"showing what was going on at the time that magazine

came out It is not directly related yet

All right Go ahead

MR LESAR Fine

Q Now in the fall of 1968 did you write Mr Michael

Eugene

A I believe I wrote him a couple of times I am not sure

how many but there was some correspondence on the transcription
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he had that I was trying to get possession of

Q Which transcript was this

A Of the extradition proceeding in London ss

Q He represented you in London

A He was the solicitor yes

Q Doyou recall what happened with that letter

A I do recall the letter was returned to me I know now

I have seen these things but at the time - but I did write

a letter in longhand and I discussed this acouple of weeks

ago with you and when it was returned it was in a typed

envelope

Q The letter you wrote him was in longhand Was the

envelope you addressed it to him

A Yes It was in longhand We didn't have typewriters

in the jail

Q And when it was returned

A It was returned "Address Unknown, or something and

there was - it was a typewritten envelope

Q I show you Exhibit 46 and direct your attention to the

entry on September 9

THE COURT What is the number

MR LESAR Exhibit 46

THEWITNESS Do you want me to read this

entry

BY MR LESAR
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Q Yes Read the entry

A 9-19-68 4:00 p.m.. Michael Dresden Attorney"+WUr~xraxSeca
Solicitor Company 132 Travistock London England Date

received - I guess this is the date it went out - 9-19-68

and it says "Sheriff.

Q Now Michael Dresden is what relationship to Michael

Eugene

A I belie Dresden is the name of the firm

Q I show you F.xhai,t,s4,5*.which is a log of the incoming

mail and direct your attention to the entry on October 24

1968

A Yes October 24 1968 2:45 p.m. Michael Dresden

London Enland returned I guess this is the time

.returned 10-24-68 3:45 p.m

THE COURT What is the number of that

exhibit

MR LESAR That is No 45

Q Now I want to show you Exhibit 70 and ask if you can

identify this

A Yes That's my writing and it has my initials on

it

Q Would you read the notation on it on the second page

as to when it was obtained

A .Received 10-16-68 9:00 a.m from Captain Joe Cox

Sheriff's Department
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Q Does it give a time

A It is 9:00 a.m There is something on top I didn't

read that

Q Would you read that part

A It says "Taken from trash can by patrolman Miller

MID approximately 12:45 a.m. 10-18-58.

Q Would you on the back - the contents of the writing

- I notice something there about doctors Could you

explain what that was about

A I think the second part is "Did you see doctors

I am almost positive I had some eye trouble since I

got out of tbepenitentiary and I went to see an eye doctor

in Birmiaghea._to get some glasses and he charged thirty

dollars or something and there was some discussion between

me and Mr Hanes about the condition of my eyes at the time

of the assassination and could this somehow be relevant to

the case

Q It would be relevant to the case to show what your

eyesight was at that time

A At that particular time yes

Q Now we have come up to about January 17th and I

believe you had stated there had been a court appearance on

January 17th

A Yes that's correct

Q And the purpose of that was
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A Well I believe the purpose of it - I think Judge

Battle had ordered some type of progress report and I

believe that was the purpose of the hearing

Q Progress report by whom

A Counsel Percy...Eot mar:, and I believe the public

defender's office

4 Was Percy Foreman there that day
,a~.+bu+an+a-~rrn,~.,~

A I believe at the start of the hearing
Judge

Battle

read some telegram from Foreman's secretary or his doctor's

- I believe it was a woman doctor - saying he was

incapacitated and had some kind of ailment

Q And did the judge take any action with reference to

your counsel that day

A Yes It is my recollection the proceedings weren't

very long

I think he obtained Mr Hugh Stanton's status in the

case I think he told him if Mr Foreman remained ill that

Mr Stantoshould be prepared to take the case to trial

Q Now after that meeting did Mr Hugh Stanton come to

visit you

A He came and visited me I think - I think Captain

Smith told me he was coming to visit me and I thought it

might be better that I not become associated with Stanton on

that plan I wasn't too enthusiastic about coming to trial
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I would rather not see Mr Stanton But Captain Smith let

him in anyway

Q What did you tell Stanton when he did visit you

A Well he was just there about five minutes and I told

him I didn't wish to discuss the case with him and I

considered Percy Foreman my attorney and I think I told him

something to the effect that if Foreman became ill or some

thing I might try to get another attorney

And he said something about he didn't have much time

for the case anyway and he went on and left

I told him I would write him a letter to try to

explain my position with reference to the attorneys

Q Exhibit 35 - that's a copy of the letter you wrote

Mr Stanton

A Yes

THE COURT What is the number

MR LESAR Exhibit 35

Q And after telling Stanton that you didn't want to

discuss the case with him did you do anything with respect

to Mr Foreman

A I made a telephone call to him - I believe they let

me make a call to him the next day

Q You made a telephone call to Mr Foreman

A Yes It was shortly after this hearing I was worried

about his health whether he could defend me and they let

34-3910 79 14
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me make a telephone call to him from the office in the jail

Q What did you ask Mr Foreman

A I believe I asked him if he was going to be able to

defend the case and inquired about his health and he told

me he would be up there shortly up to Memphis shortly I

guess he meant

Q I am showing you a page from the sheriff's log book

page 136 for the date of January 20 1969

HE LESAR Your Honor by stipulation

General Haile and I have agreed to introduce3ri"~-~AXg7~C1\

these log books in evidence so I will not

introduce this as a separate exhibit

THECOURT You haven't introduced them yet

HE LESAR No But by stipulation he has

agreed to Is that all right

THE COURT That's fine

BY MR LESAR

Q Would you read the entry for 11:30 a.m.

A Yes 11:30 Captain Smith brought Attorney Hugh
Lei.

Stanton state public defender's office to talk to James

They conferred about five minutes and Mr Stanton left

by Captain Smith

A letter was brought in - well this is something

else
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A 11:35

Q Would you read that

A These numbers all run together

"A letter was brought in by Captain Smith from James

brother Jerry

And the next notation is 12:00 o'clock

Q All right Continue

A "Supervisor notified all okay Ray lying down.

That's one that goes on and on

Q And the next one

A "Supervisor notified all okay Ray seems upset.

THE COURT What time was that

THEWITNESS 12:30

"Wanted to talk to Mr Foreman's secretary

in Texas Notified supervisor of his request

Stated he wouldn't let Mr Stanton defend him in

a traffic case.

I don't get that last part

(Continuing to read) "1:00 o'clock Super

visor notified all okay Ray watching t.v
poolmor

Supervisor notified us that the sheriffs had okayed

for Ray to call Mr Foreman's office in Houst4L,,.;ow9

Do you want me to go ahead

MR LESAR That's all right

MR HAILE Might as_well read the next two
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three minutes
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MR LESAR Would you just read that

THEWITNESS (Reading) "Supervisor notified

all okay Ray watching t.v.

The next is 1:45 and it says "Suprvisor

y.ore Lewis and Lt Brown took Ray into the

supervisor's office where Captain Smith placed a

where he answered the phone

to Mr Foreman for approximately

Mr Foreman told Ray he would be to

see him next date.

Then the next time at 1:50 it says "Ray

returned to 'A Block.

MR HAILE He left out the word "collect

in front of call

THECOURT Is that what it says

MR LESAR Yes it does say that

0 Now did Mr Foreman come up from.Texas after that

A He came up shortly `after that yes

Q And what did you talk about at that time

A Well I think the first time he visited me I don't

think it was any long conversation It wasn't too long after

that he did - he had various newspaper clippings and things

mostly newspaper clippings in some type of portfolio and

discussed them quite lengthy

Q What was the purpose of those newspaper clippings
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A They seemed to be.some type of investigation of the

case It seems the reporter's name was Gonzales and he had

me mark all these things out with a .legal pencil I suppose

a type that is the type you can see through when you draw a

line over it

Q Up to this time which is some time after January 20th

A I will just guess around the 22nd or 23rd some time

in there

Q Up to that time had there been any - is this the

sort of pen that was used

A I don't believe - maybe he was using that sort I

don't believe he gave me a pen that big

0 More like this (indicating)

A Similar to that yes

4 Now up to that time had there been any indication

Mr Foreman would ask you to plead guilty

A No There was never even an indication up to that

time

Q From Mr,..Joreman directly

A No not directly

There was something in the paper by Foreman - says I

discussed this January 3 article with Foreman Up to that

time there was no indication of a plea

Q What is this January 3 article
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A I did mention it There was an article in early

January by Charles Edmondson I believe it was indicating

there might be some kind of plea

I asked 'q anxwho put that in and I thought it

might be a part of the attorney general He just said

forget it

Q Did you write anybody about that

A I wrote my brother about it

Q Do you recall what you mentioned

A I believe I referred to it whoever put the article

in must think he was a supreme being something like that

Q Did that remark ever come back to you

A A couple of days later I read it in the Commercial

Appeal I believe Mr Edmondson must have gotten hold of

it

Q When Mr Foreman cameamd,,,4iscussed these newspaper

clippings did he - had he up to that time ever talked about

William Bradford Huie
rna~v

A No He - I hadn't seen him too much up to that time

I had just seen him two or three times I think it couldn't

have been over three or four times And he had made

references to an author I think he mentioned George

McMillan once but I don't think he ever discussed Huie

specifically
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to see you

A I think theonly persons he brought in to see me -

there were two ministers one named James Bevel and another

one named Rutherford and they said something about defending

me that they was interested in the case and wanted to come

up there _

He asked did I want to see them and I said bring them

on up I think some time around the first time he came up

he did bring Mr Rutherffogd and James Bevel up there

Q Who was present

A At first they didn't let them inside the block The
f

attorney was the only one inside the block They came up

and talked through this small hole in the wall where the

regular visitors talk

Q Could you get a good look at them that way

A If you get close - it is such a small hde - I

remember they was dressed in what they referred to was these

monkey suits or something that the guards wear They are

jumpsuits or something of that type ofuniform

Q What type conversation did you have with ReyeregQ.,,,

Hegel and Reverend Ruthesyford'y

A It is a one-way conversation I think Reverend Bevel

is a pastor and he did most of the talking He talked about

fifteen or twenty minutes and the most he said was he was

interested in helping defend me And I said I appreciated it
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but Percy Foreman was chief counsel and he would have to make

any decisions on that

Q Did you ever write Mr Bevel

A I did write him a page on a legal pad I wrote him

one page There had been several stories about him in the

paper and what he wanted to do and I wrote him I think a

one-page letter and told him I would appreciate any informa

tion or assistance but I wasn't interested in any type

cause or anything like that

I don't think the letter was ever mailed and if they

did mail it it didn't reach the destination

Q Now was there any significant change here toward the

end of January That is the next important event as far as

your relationship with Percy Foreman is concerned

A Well I would say after the Bevel visit well I

might add - I think Percy Foreman he got the letter I

don't know how he got it

Anyhow after that I belis,e the next thing of any

import was he brought the contract up there I think that

was the one dated January 31 1969 No it was--yes January

31st I believe it was and he brought a check up there for

five thousand dollars about that time

I am not positive which was first the check or the

contract .

show you
Q Let me/a copy of Exhibit 9-A and ask you if you can
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identify that as a copy of the contract which he brought

A Yes This is a copy of the contract

Q Now what was the purpose of this contract

A Well I suppose - I had read this several times

The purpose of it was to get Hanes out and get Foreman in

And he advised me to sign it and I think I looked through

it and signed it

Q It is your understanding that the purpose of this

contract was to release,ZT,thur ei,anes

A That's correct

Q Do you know what date this contract was drawn up

A I have a recollection I signed this contract before

January 29th but it is not notarized so I could be mis

taken on it

Q Is there a date at the top of it

A Initials JJS and AK 12-6-68

Q Now would you have seen it as of December 6th 1968

A I just don't know I just have a recollection Of

course I could be wrong on this that this document was

brought to the mail before that

But during this period there was being quite a few

documents drawn up and brought up there for me to sign so

I could be mistaken

O Do you know who the JJS is

A I speculate on it but I don't know
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Q You had a speculation

A think Mr Foreman associated some time about then

John J Hooker Sr. but I don't know who it is

Q I show you Ex bit5and is that a copy of a check

made out to you

A Yes sir That's -

Q By whom

A The top one

Q Yes

A It is dated January 29 1969 and it is made out to

the petitioner from William Bradford Huie

Q And in the amount of

A Five thousand dollars

Q And did you receive the funds from this check What

happened to this check

A This check was transported to the jail by Mr Foreman
o.

some time around this area

He mentioned something about he needed a retainer fee_

I believe it was for Mr er and wanted to know if I

would sign it and there was no disagreement there I just

signed it and that is it

4 Does he endorse it on the back Is that there

A On the second page

Q Yes

A Well his name is printed on there I don't know if
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that's an endorsement or not

0 Now you say that he asked you to sign this check

and what was the purpose

A Well his stated purpose would be some sort of

retainer fee for outside counsel_

Mr Hooker's name would either come up when there was

some type of outside transaction going on

Q Had he mentioned Mr Hooker's name before

A Early in the proceeding he mentioned that he would

probably retain John J Hooker as co-counsel in the case

Q Now he brought you another contract

A Shortly after that I believe on February 3rd he

brought another contract up there

Q Let me show you Exhibit 10

A This is apparently a duplicate copy of the one he

brought up there

Q What was the purpose of this contract

A Well I assume this was to finance the txial I.read

it you know

Q Is there any reference in there to the trial

A That's the part I had the most clearish recollection

of I don't see it now but there was a clause in here that

said in exchange for all these rights he would defend me

Q Doesthat paragraph refer to his defending you at

trial or trials
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A Well this would be the fourth paragraph Yes it

says "Whereas Percy Foreman a duly licensed and practicing

attorney at law of Houston Texas has been admitted by the
n.n.sx..nsa6YYN':twt'~i~s3.:ca~,9+~

trial judge at Memphis Tennessee to its bar for the purpose
.mamaease :;ate ,r'"4"inrr(t

of representing the said James Earl Ray in the trials of

cases pending before said judge.

Q And as of the date that you signed this contract it

was your understand you were still going to trial with Percy

Foreman as your attorney

A Yes When I signed this he told me everything was

going all right

I do recall he wasn't there very long that day Re

just advised me to sign the contract and I think he had the

deputy sheriff Roy Nixon with him and he notarized it

right there in the room

Q Now at about this time in February was Mr Forem

filing motions What was he doing on your case

A I believe the next thing of substance - I am not

positive of the date of that but maybe a day after I signed

the contract I:am'positive it wasn't the day I signed it

because he wasn't there long that day but he came up there

with various pictures in his briefcase and he had me look

through them I think ten or twelve of them And he

described various individuals in the pictures

And I think the majority of the pictures were probably
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individuals of Latin origin He described some of them as

Cubans .nd things like that

Q Why did he bring these photographs up

A The way it explained it he had some arrangement

worked out with Life Magazine

Q Did he go into any details

A Well if I went to trial and I assumed there was

going to be a trial at that time they were Ong to write

one of these expose stories in Life Magazine of political

figures and I don't remember any of the names he mentioned

I think one was Senator Russell Long But they weren't

involved in the King matter

Q Did he indicate any writerwho was involved in this

A No At that time - and that conversation he was

supposed to sell some pictures to Life Magazine I might

add I didn't know the pictures he was going to sell to Life

I assumed he was going to sell them to<Look Magazine and

later on I saw the evidence he was going to sell them to

Life

Q Did he ever during this period of time mention

another writer

A Well he mentioned a considerable period before that

I guess some time in December he mentioned George McMillan

and there was some mention that McMillan might give us five

thousand dollars for some stuff in writing
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I remember the incident I think we had a hearing

and he went part-way up to the jail with me and he mentioned

it briefly And I just told him there is no point in getting

involved with any more writers If we have to associate a

writer we will just stay with Huie

That's the last instance other writers were ever

mentioned

Q All right What is the next significant event in this

scheme

A Well I would say it would probably have been the

same time that he transported these pictures up there

In other words he had a whole plan laid out it

seemed to me how he would conduct the case and publicity

and all that

And he did suggest if I would identify oneof these

pictures as the person that shot Martin Luther King I think

he said they would transfer this individual to Memohiswand I

would make some type identification

Q Who was going to transfer him to
Memphis

A I guess the prosecution

I told him I didn't want to get involved in that type

operation for several reasons It seems to me it would have

been sort of a state-witness position for me and I thought

probably a lot of it would have been countprfeit and so I

told him I didn't want to get involved in it although I did
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agree to the picture part

Q You did agree to the picture part meaning what

A Well he went up thereto take photographs and I

believe it was still movies or something

Q Did he file a motion in court to that effect

A Yes And I think maybe it was a day or so later he

brought a motion up there to sell pictures and asked me to

sign it and I signed it and he argued it in court a couple

of days later

As I recall -

Q What is your recollection of Mr Mule's visit before

the grand jury Did Mr Foreman discuss this with you

A I think I asked Mr Foreman what Huie said from the

grand jury and I think ~he`said nothing And about that

time he told me he wanted to try and get Huie at the jail to

see me And I don't know if he had me sign a paper I know

he filed a motion to get Huie in to see me

Q Did he tell you that he had received your letter from

the district attorney general Phil Canale stating that

William Bradford Huie would be called as a state witness

A No he never mentioned that to me

Q What is the first you recall of Mr Foreman's

broaching to you the idea that you might plead guilty

A That I am positive That was February 13 1969

Q Would you describe how it occurred
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A Well just - he just transported this document up

there :nd asked me to read it It seemed to me a sort of

multi-purpose document

Q I would like to show you Trial Exhibit 47

A This appears to be a duplicate

Q All right Let's read this letter It is dated

Memphis Thursdayy
February 13 1969 and it is on the

stationery of Percy Foreman's law office to Mr James Earl

Ray Shelby County Jail Memphis Tennessee and it says
~.sy ny,F+J+"X'G+.si{~4X'.:.sa.ra..1~

"Dear James

"I write this letter to put of record my

analysis of your case my judgment concerning the

probable outcome and my recommendation as to the

course of action we should explore in your behalf

I also write it for my own protection Because I

anticipate the coming of a time when it will be

ndeded for reference

"I have spent several weeks reviewing the

nature of the case the State of Tennessee has

against you I have surveyed jury sentiment in

this county and jury Ardicts in other recent

cases And I have come to this conclusion

"In my opinion there is little more than a

ninety-nine percent chance of your receiving a

death penalty verdict if your case goes to trial
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Furthermore there is a hundred percent chance of

a guilty verdict Neither I nor any otherlawyer

can change the overwhelming evidence that has been

assembled against you The above analysis of your

chances would still obtain even without the Look

articles

"As my client you are entitled to my judgment

It is based on my experience as attorney in more

than a thousand murder cases If I am able to save

your life by negotiation with the attorney general

and the court I will consider it one of the great

accomplishments of my career in the court room

I do not know whether I can get an agreement to

waive the death penalty or not But if I can

it will have to be now I know that it cannot be

done after March 3 1969

"Please sign pages of two copies of this letter

as evidence I have advised you to permit me to try

and negotiate the waiver of the death penalty in

consideration of our entering a guilty plea for you.

And then on the next page there is an acknowledgement

of a receipt

Now I call your attention to the last paragraph and

ask you to tell us what your understanding of this letter was
both pages of two

where he says "Please sign/copies of this letter as evidence
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I have advised you to permit me to try to negotiate the

waiver of the death penalty in consideration of our entering

a guilty plea for you

MR HAILE Your Honor I submit that the

letter speaks for itself and I submit it is his

understanding -

THECOURT I overrule the objection

THEWITNESS First this last paragraph is

sort of ambiguous It is lawyer language I don't

say that derogatory but it was a little difficult

to understand

I thought possibly that was an explanatory

thing

BY MR LESAR

Q Is it your -

MR HAILE I object to him leading

THE COURT I sustain that objection

THEWITNESS I had the impression of the third

paragraph that he might have been concerned about his

other clients Look Magazine and William Bradford

Huiie

BY MR LESAR

Q What makes you say that

A He says "The above analysis of your chances would

still obtain even without the Look articles.
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I studied this document some time after he gave it

to me and he was of course urging that I sign it He was

kind ofprociferous on these things and I mentioned one time

about the Look article that Look and Huie can look after

their own financial interests

Q Where he says "Because I anticipate the coming of a

time when it will be needed for reference, do you know what

he meant there

A I can speculate on it But I suppose -

MR.,HAILE I object to the speculation

BY MR LESAR

Q You have no clear recollection of what he was talking

about at that time

A I don't have no clear recollection exeept it is my

best recollection I thought possibly he didn't want to really

enter a plea but he was concerned about Look Magazine and

Mr Huie's business

Q Could you elaborate on that a little bit - he was

concerned about Look Magazine and Mr Huie for what reason

A Well I believe Mr Huie was sort of a client of his

I didn't know the legal details at that time of civil law

and all of that I just had the feeling some way he may have

been concerned with their business activities and all of

that

Q When he came into your case he had given you some
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I studied this document some time after he gave it

to me and he was of course urging that I sign it He was

kind of prociferous on these things and I mentioned one time

about the Look article that Look and Huie can look after

their own financial interests

Q Where he says "Because I anticipate the coming of a

time when it will be needed for reference, do you know what

he meant there

A I can speculate on it But I suppose -

MR. HAILE I object to the speculation

BY MR LESAR

Q You have no clear recollection of what he was talking

about at that time

A I don't have no clear recollection except it is my

best recollection I thought possibly he didn't want to really

enter a plea but he was concerned about Look Magazine and

Mr Huie's business

Q Could you elaborate on that a little bit - he was

concerned about Look Magazine and Mr Huie for what reason

A Well I believe Mr Huie was sort of a client of his

I didn't know the legal details at that time of civil law

and all of that I just had the feeling some way he may have

been concerned with their business activities and all of

that

Q When he came into your case he had given you some
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advice concerning Hanes and Huie had he not

A He was strongly opposed to these contracts when he

first came in He told Judge Battle - he was talking to

me when he told Judge Battle too - he said something about

he didn't want get involved with the press or something

of that nature

Q Did you have a feeling this was concerned with that

or not

MR HAILE Your Honor is he asking about

his feeling now or then I am objecting to it

THECOURT Now and then

MR LESAR I am asking about feeling at that

time

THE COURT I overrule the objection insofar

as it is addressed to that time

THEWITNESS My feeling at that time - I

was more concerned about Look and Mr Huie Of

course Look was quite involved with Huie ad I

thought he might have been more concerned with

their legal problems than he was with his other

client the petitioner

BY MR LESAR

Q All right Now he states down here that in his opinion

he says "In my opinion there is little more than a ninety
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nine percent chance of your receiving a death penalty verdict

if your case goes to trial. Did he discuss that with you

A We discussed that I would say at most about two

minutes And I told him I thought it was ridiculous that

the state was going to rely on circumstantial evidence and

I thought the most they could convict me of if anything

would be some sort of aiding and abetting

This death penalty never came up but that one time

when he was talking to me

Of course when he was talking to the press he had

another story for them

Q And he continues "Furthermore there is a hundred

percent chance of a guilty verdict. Did he discuss that

with you

A No we didn't discuss that much I was more concerned

about his theory of a death penalty than I was on a jury

verdict This all tied in with the make-up of the jury His

story there was that they would probably be - he tried to

give me the impression of course that the black and

affluent white of the business community would more or less

convict me on general principles And I didn't agree with the

first part of it But I was kind of concerned about it -

well some of the business leaders at that time that would

be on the jury but I didn't think there would be more than

one or two on a jury so I didn't think as I explained it
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to him - in fact I had seen a chart in one of the newspapers

and it explained how you pick a jury I think they get -

what I read you get the jury from the voting polls I

don't recall just what newspaper this was,"whether it was

the Commercial Appeal or the other one or maybe both

I had read this some time before this I went on and

read about the voting patterns in the city and then I

explained to him from this and I thought if he was concerned

about blacks possibly would there be over three or four on

there and if he was concerned about the chamber of commerce

type there wouldn't be more than one or two of those on

there

Q Ycssay if he was concerned about blacks and chamber

of commerce types Were you concerned about blacks on the

jury

A No I wasn't concerned about the blacks

I suppose you question anyone and more or less get

tlrir philosophy on what they believe

4 But in general you were not worried about the fact

that there would be blacks on the jury?

A What I think you can bring out someone with some

independence like Reverend Bevel from those that they call -

whatever it is - so there was never much of a problem so

far as I was concerned about this

Q Now you said he was concerned with the chamber of
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commerce types Was that a concern of yours too

A Well yes it was a concern of mine but I - there

is just not that many type people that can get on a jury

They usually sit on grand juries

Later on we was discussing it and he said a clerk can

manage the jury panel where all these types can be on

Q ML.FQX,eman-told you the clerk can rig the jury panel

A We was arguing about it and he said this off the

top of his head Of course this all is ridiculous if they

brought two or three hundred jury panelists there who was

all from the cotton exchange or the bank and it was kind of

ridiculous to suggest something like that

Q He goes on and says "Neither I nor any other lawyer

can change the overwhelming evidence that has been assembled

against you. Did you discuss that statement with him

A The evidence

Q Yes Did you discuss the evidence with him or what

evidence did you discuss with him

A Well actually he never showed me any evidence He

came up there one time about February 5th or 6th and had

about a one and a half inch stack of investigative files

I believe he said he either got them from Brs o d...Huie or

Rfvsse~l .,XwThom,esgn I know Mr Thompson.or;this other

investigator you jutt mentioned about them

And at that time he - I think I looked at two or
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three papers on top and they were reports from my

penitentiary files Leavenworth and all of those other

places

Q Well now did he go through items of evidence and

ask you about the rifle Did he ask you about any particular

items of evidence

A Well he discussed the evidence at that time I believe

and he mentioned to me that the materials he had - I don't

know if that was the Art apes investigation plus what he

had He could possibly prove I wasn't actually the shooter

but there was the problem on this aiding and abetting and

my criminal record and the probability and all that

Q Now did you agree that there was overwhelming

evidence

A That the state had overwhelming evidence

Q Yes He says here "Neither I nor any other lawyer

can change the overwhelming evidence that has been assembled

against you. Is that something you agreed with him on

A No He-never indicated to me they had any over

whelming evidence

The story he told me later on when he was going on

the guilty plea was that they had one witness I suppose

referring to Stephens and they had some type of thing

working on him and he said two of his attorneys signed a

contract with him for fifty percent of what he was sapposed
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to get if I got convicted

Q 3o he told you this is the alleged eyewitness Charles

Stephens

MR HAILE Your Honor I object to leading

MR LESAR I thought I was just restating

THE COURT Restating is just duplication

and if you lead into another area it is leading

so I sustain the objection

BY MR LESAR

Q Let's drop down here to where he says "I know that

it cannot be done after March 3 1969. Which is referring

apparently to negotiating of the guilty plea Do you know

why he picked that date

A I have no idea how come this March 3rd to be in there

Q You have got no idea why it couldn't be done after

that date

A No I have no idea about

Q Okay Now after this letter which he brings to you

on February 13th what happened next

A Well I have the strong recollection I didn't sign

this letter that day and the next day I recall we had some

type of court hearing I believe a motion for a continuance

or discovery or maybe both

He was suggesting at that time in the court room

right before the hearing that I should sign this document
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I am not certain whether I signed it in the court room that

day or the next time he visited me but it was some

discussion on it

Q Did he visit you on the 14th in the jail either

before or after the hearing on that date

A He probably did

Q Do you recall what was the nature of that discussion

A No There was some - he was kind of loud on signing

this paper I know one time I had to kind of keep him down

because they have guards and microphones

Q This was on February 13th letter that he was kind of

loud on you signing that

A Yes sir

Q And then what do you recall was the next date that

he visited the jail What I want to do is go through this

process of starting now with the process of advising you to

plead guilty I want you to carry it through What is the

next step

A It is my recollection right after the 13th that all

the ambiguity - there was a little more ambiguity - he

was after the plea then I had some doubts here when he

first gave me this document but he seemed to be pretty

strong on the plea after two or three days later or from

then on out

Q Did Inu understand that February 13th letter as
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authorizing him to negotiate a guilty plea or was he just

advising you or asking you to note that he had advised you

of that

A I had kind of mixed feelings on this thing

I had the feeling this was a kind of blitz on his

part He would say what he wanted to do and I wouldn't have

much time to say what I thought the best

I would write all this on paper and when he would

come up there I would give it to him before he started talking

too much

Q Did you write him about a guilty plea

A Yes sir I wrote him in February something about

the 17th or 18th some of the reasons why I shouldn't

Q Let's take the reasons why he said you should plead

guilty Do you recall what those were

A Well it was pretrial publicity He cited various

articles;I think Reader's Digest article and he cited this

where I testified before about the witnesses that were

possibly getting witness money And generally things of that

nature things which I thought weren't valid

Q Okay Now you didn't think those were valid reasons

for pleading guilty

A No I didn't think they were

Q Now did - you say you wrote down something for him

Some reasons for not pleading guilty What were those
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A I wrote those down on a yellow legal pad

I thought the pretrial publicity - I didn't think was

any reason

At the time I wrote that the press could maybe

influence a certain segment of jurors twenty-five or thirty

percent but I didn't think they could influence everything

I didn't at the time and s till don't think everyone believes

what they see on the top and read

I said if we could prove I hadn't been the actual

shooter I doubt very much if the jury would convict me

In this respect the extradition treaty also come up

His advice was that they could probably try me on

anything aiding and abetting or just about anything but

it was my understanding from the barristers in England

Roger Frisby they would have to stick to what they told the

extradition magistrate

Q They would have to prove you fired the shot

A Yes

Q But Mr..Foreman disagreed with that

A Yess. ''"'"'

Well,_..he really didn't say it was legal opinion but

he said they can try you wherever they want to That was his

assumption of the treaty

Q And were there any other reasons that you recall

putting down on this list why you shouldn't plead guilty
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A Well I think he was telling me some time why he

though` possibly they would let me plead guilty on that

It would more or less be a favor to me and it would be to

my financial irnrest

Of course that was after X had signed all the money

over to him

Q He thought it would be in your financial interest

to plead guilty

A Well uh - that's what he told me yes sir but I

didn't consider that too strongly at the time

What happened when this list of reasons you wrote out

for him - what happened to that

A Well I don't know My understanding is he took it

to St Louis ad discussed it with family members

Q Did you give it to him

A Yes

Q When did you give it to him

A I apparently gave it to him around February 17th or

1Sth 1969

Q Did you indicate on it whether you shouldn't plead

guilty because you weren't guilty

A Yes I wrote quite a bit on there I don't remember

everything I wrote It may have been a couple of pages but

I was signing it - really I didn't think there should be

any plea
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Q All right I want to show you Exhibit 41 Can you

identify that

A Yes This is February 18 1969

Q And what is that

A Do you want me to read this document

Q Yes Would you read it

A (Reading) "Qhelby County Jail Memphis Tennessee

February 18 1969

"Percy Foreman Esquire

"Attorney at Law

"Memphis Tennessee

"Dear Mr Foreman

"You have asked me to put in writing my

authorization to you to negotiate a plea of guilty

in the murder case pending in Shelby County

Tennessee (Memphis),.ain which I am indicted for the

murder of Martin Luther Ming That is the purpose

of this letter

"I appreciate the fact that you stated you-are

willing to contest this case to the trial court and

the appellate courts of Tennessee and if necessary

to the Supreme Court of the United States But you

have told me that an appeal is not necessarily

synonymous with a reversal and I already knew that

"We have together analyzed the evidence
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against me and both of us have conclubd that it

is impossible to controvert certain incriminating

fingerprints identification and other circumstances

We both believe that ultimately the trial or trials

will result in a final conviction and that the

ultimate punishment will be either life ninety-nine

years in the penitentiary or death in the electric

chair

"Therefore this is my authority to you to

negotiate a plea of guilty on my behalf for any

term of years but with a waiver of the death

penalty If you are successful in doing so I will

enter such a plea at the convenience of the court

and all concerned You have guaranteed me that if

I do enter sucha plea that the death penalty

must be waived and that I will not be sentenced to

death

"Sincerely

"James Earl Ray.

Q All right Now did you discuss this letter with

Mr Foreman

A Well this - we exchanged letters He gave me this

letter and I gave him the one where I stated I shouldn't

enter a plea of guilty

Q You exchanged letters The list of reasons you gave
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him why you should not plead guilty

A Yes

Q And he gave you this

A Yes

Q Would the date on that be the same as this letter

A It wouldn't be over a day's difference because I am

positive it was in that area

Q Did you discuss this letter with him

A This letter

Q Yes

A No I didn't write this letter He brought this in

to have me sign it

Q This is on his typewriter

A I suppose it is It appears here I wrote it to him

Q It is a letter from you to him which he wrote for _you

A Well he wrote without consulting me about it

Q Now he says down here,"We have together analyzed

the evidence against me and both of us have concluded teat

it is impossible to controvert certain incriminating finger

pri1 identification and other circumstances. Did you

agree with that

A No I didn't agree with it And I didn't think he

agreed with it up until February 13th

Q All right Now this was - was there any prior

verbal authorization by you for Mr.Foreman'--to negotiate a

34-3910 79 1.6
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a plea of guilty prior to this letter

A There was no mention of a guilty plea until February

13th

Q And you didn't verbally agree to it before that time

A No There was no type of verbal agreements

Q Now Mr Foreman made a visit to your family in St

Louis Did he report back to you on that visit

A Some time later I am not positive of the date

Q Well what did he say

A He said they were all advising me to enter a plea

and follow his advice and I should go ahead and enter a plea

Q What was your response to that

A Well I didn't make no response to him I just

listened to what he said I found out later on a visit from

my brother that was incorrect I think one said I could do

what I wanted to and I think the other one told me he

thought I should stand trial or something

I did find out his message was incorrect

Q Did you regard this letter as .a firm commitment to

plead guilty

A No I looked on these documents as sort of - well

at the time I was trying to find out some other method where

I could either talk him into trial or something of that

nature

Q Howdid you go about that
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A I wrote these letters about why I shouldn't enter

a plea and things of that nature and of course we had

some arguments back and forth

Q What were you arguing about You were arguing with

him over whether to enter a plea

A Yes that's correct

Q And these arguments are taking place when in relation

to the February 18th letter

A Well I would say we were arguing on the plea and I

was trying to find out a method to stand trial up to March

7th or 8th

Q From February 18th to March 7th or 8th

A Yes I would say February 13th we started having these

back and forth deals

He was telling me why I should enter a plea and I

was telling him why I should not

Q You are negotiating with your own lawyer

A I suppose

MR HAILE I object to the leading questions

and suggestions of the answers

THECOURT That is leading

BY MR LESAR

Q You said you regarded this as a holding action What

were you going to do Was it your intention at this time not

to plead guilty
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MR HAILE I object to his statements

Your Honor

MR LESAR It seems that is the essence of

the matter

THECOURT I overrule the objection

THEWITNESS Would you restate the question

BY MR LESAR

Q What was your intention at this time with respect to

a guilty plea and with respect to Percy Foreman's attempt

to negotiate a ,guilty plea

A My biggest problem then was how to get him - change

him over to stand trial

And barring that what would my alternatives be if I

got rid of him if I would have to stand trial with the

public defender I was looking for alternatives

0 What were the alternatives as you saw them

A At that time

Q Yes

A I didn't give these alternatives any hard thought

until some time in early March

And we had been arguing about stipulations before we

got to this early March

Q Let's go into the stipulations

Do you recall when he first brought the question of

stipulations up
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A This would be some time after this February 18th

letter I imagine some time along the end of February

between the 23rd and the 29th somewhere in there

He brought these stipulations up and I don't know

if he told me where he got them or not I suppose he got

them from the prosecutor and he wanted me to sign them

And we went over these stipulations and I objected to quite

a number of them

Q Were those stipulations all brought to you on one

certain date or were there a series of dates

A These stipulations were argued over for I would say

ten says or maybe ten or twelve days whether I would sign

them and what stipulations would be in after I signed them_

Q Now he would bring you the stipulations and do you

recall whether he brought you an original typed copy of or

Xerox copy

A I had no idea

I think the first ones were longer They were fifty

six and I recall fifty-six and I later saw them in the

civil case and I think John J Hooker mailed me an exhibit

in the civil case I am epost ip."mere was fifty-six

Q Now did that number decretse or what happened to

the stipulations

A Well we went over them I am not positive just how

he marked them He would read them and we would discuss them
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one by one I objected to several of them

I don't know i he made a checkmark on the stipulations

or on another paper but I suppose he was checking them off
with

and was going to take them back to the prosecutor/the ones

I objected to
in

Q Do you recall any/particular that you objected to

A Well at first when there were numerous ones objected

to but the only two clear ones were the one where the

petitioner - I think maybe March 30th and April 3rd because

the state - the stipulations on there were false ad of

course we could prove it false

And the other one had some allegation that I had been

taking people back and forth between - registering them

for George Wallace and he gave the impression I was out

there soliciting and that was a half-truth and I thought

that was extraneous the whole thing

At that time there was a lot of politics going on

and I objected to that

He mentioned something about Bradford Huie.-and I got

the impression Huie had something to do with getting this

stipulation entered

That's the stipulation I remember but there were

other ones I don't recall all ofthem I could probably

read them and tell you

Q Now what - did Percy Foreman tell you what the
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purpose of these stipulations was

A Yes Of course I know the difference now but I

didn't at that time I thought they would be sort of a voir

dire where the judge or someone would read them and I would

agree to them in open court

Q Did a copy of such stipulations get entered in

evidence in this case What was the final status of those

stipulations Were the ones you objected to taken out

A Yes Later on he came over there with another set

of them and I,think this time he had fifty-four or fifty

five and we statted arguing again about these erroneous

stipulations

It was our agreement I thought that they were

going to enter with a technical plea of guilty so they could

get me out of town and up the country Iie said he was taking

them to the attorney general and I don't have independent

knowledge of where he was taking them

I think this went on three or four times I think he

brought about three sets of stipulations over there and I

think the last one was the voir dire and I had the impres

sion that was going to be what the state was going to rely

on

Q What do you mean by the voir dire

A What the judge was going to read in open court

Q The questions and answers that you would exchange with
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him at the time of the guilty plea proceeding

A That's correct_

Q Now were there any actions that Percy Foreman took

or any statements that he made that convinced you that he

wasn't ready and willing to go to trial with you

MR HAILE Your Honor I don't suppose it

would do any good to object again but this seems

to call for an uncommunicated mental impression

MR LESAR No sir I don't think it does

MR HAILE If I could just make my objection

THECOURT Go ahead and make your objection

MR HAILE He is calling again for an

uncommunicated mental impression

THECOURT Well he asked if there were any

actions

MR HAILE Well he asked it in the reverse

form He usually asks what did you think when

Mr Foreman did this and it is a conclusion what

did he think when he did this

THECOURT I overrule the objection but I

think we will take a recess now of about fifteen

minutes

(Recess.)

THE COURT All right Mr Lesar

BY MR LESAR
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Q Mr Ray I wanted to return just one moment to the

period when Mr Hanes represented you

Did you - did Mr Hralw evP .Ask you whether or not

you were guilty of having shot Dr Martin Luther King

A Yes We discussed that

Q What did you tell him

A % just told him no

Q Did Percy Foreman ever ask you if you killed Dr Martin

Luthe ,..Kng
.N.,. >~

A He didn't ask me directly but some time in the early

part of February he asked me to write out all the details

of what I did and where I had been from I believe the

time I escaped from the state penitentiary in Missouri until

the time that I was arrested

First he was going to write this up and I think he

was preparing for trial then and I wrote about one-fifth

of where I had been in that fourteen-month period and I got

a cramp in my hand or something and he asked me to write

everything out just like it happened And he said delete the

Bessie Brewer rooming house window I think

Then I wrote out everything that happened from April

4th up until the time I got arrested in England

Q He didn't ask you directly whether or not you were

guilty -

MR HAILE Your Honor he is leading him
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again or arguing with his own witness or something

THE COURT General Haile you haven't made up

your mind what your grounds are

22 HAILE I couldn't tell

THECOURT I sustain the objection I think it

is leading

BY MR LESAR

R When you were discussing this guilty plea with him

did that ever come up at that time

A No I had written this all these details where I

was April 4th and more or less the minutes of where I had

visited and everything and I just assumed he read from that

and concluded if I wasn't in this area I was somewhere else

and was not guilty

But I think reference is made to this - but when he

first came in to see me when he started representing me

he told me he ever asked a client anything until he

thoroughly investigated the prosecution side of the case

and then he came up and asked me to write out everything

that I just now described

Q Now I want to show you - I want to showlou a set

of proposed stipulations I am showing you Exhibit 117-A

Is this a copy of one of the sets of stipulations that was

brought to you

A This appears to be the first set
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R I am sorry I didn't understand

A This apparently is the first set that he presented to

me

Q New do you recall any of these stipulations in

particular that you objected to any of them that you

discussed with him

A On the first list

Q You mentioned -

A Well -

O Here let me give you Exhibit 117 which is the

original typed copy Does that appear to you to be the

original that was brought in to you

A Well this was the - I don't know if this was the

original It apparently is

Q Did you discuss it - what date do you think that was

brought in to you about

A I have no - I would say it was some time late February

I guess somewhere between the 23rd and 28th something in that

area

And you have mentioned a coupleof stipulations that

you discussed with Mr Foreman?Do you recall any others that

you recall in particular

A Yes We discussed several of them

No 17 that's where I'm supposed to be -

No 17 says that "That in December 1967 defendant
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drove to New Orleans with Charlie Stein and brought Rita

Stein's children back to Los Angeles After having taken

Charles Stein Rita Stein and Marie Martin to George

Wallace headquarters in Los Angeles for the purpose of

registering for Wallace.

A Yes we discussed that one and I think it was No 31

I have a distinct recollection of discussing those

two

Q No 31 says "That on April 1 1968 defendant left

laundry at Piedmont Laundry in Atlanta.

A Yes that's correct

Q And you objected to those

A Yes I objected tot-nose two plus many more but those

two stand out in my mind because first the 31st one was

erroneous and of course No 17 was half erroneous but

those two are the two that I recall

Q How about No 38 Do you recall any discussions on

that one

A I don't recall specific discussions on any of them

except those two on this first visit but I know I objected
he

to numerous of them and/made certain marks on them

I just recall discussing those two with him to some

extent because I got the impression Huie was involved in

No 17 and No 31 he mentioned something about the government

wanting that in or something
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I think No 31 concerned where I was between March

30 an( April 3rd

I believe the government was contending that I went

back to Atlanta or something on April 1st and went into

some laundry but of course that's erroneous because when I

left Atlanta_I_,never went anywhere I went into Memphis

and I think they had me somewhere else on April 2nd and

actually I think I was in a motel in Mississippi I can't

think of it now

Anyway this motel the attorneys couldn't find it

Mr Hanes couldn't and Foreman wasn't interested in finding

it and I asked one of the guards guarding me and he said

it was Desoto Motel

That was part of the conversation referred to that on

that 31st stipulation

Q Now I believe you said that when you got through

with all of these discussions over a period of time on these

stipulations thatyou thought that the voir dire is what

remained is that correct

A Well I assumed that I never had any experience

with a stipulation Usually when you enter a guilty plea

you just tell the judge you are guilty and that's it But

this was a rather complicated thing

I assumed this was something the judge was going to

read in court I got that impression
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Q Do you recall after the guilty plea the next time

that you saw a copy of these stipulations

A Well I saw --'the next time I saw this particular

stipulation was in November of 1969 when it was in the civil

suit in the instant court and I think the attorneys came

down there to take a deposition from the petitioner and

during the proceedings I think on cross examination - at

first the civil suit involved a suit I filed against Bradford

Huie and Percy Foreman to nullify the contracts

And his attorney 'John J Hooker Sr. asked me a

few questions about these stipulations and presented them

to me

Q And what was your reaction to seeing them at that

time

A I can't recall my testimony in the case but I was

rather surprised

And then later when we got into this habeas corpus

a little more I wrote to Clerk Blackwell--to--try--and find

out the details of all these stipulations and I think

Mr Blackwell wrote back and said he didn't know anything

about them and they was probably in the attorney general's

office

Q Would this be a copy of the letter Mr Blackwell wrote

you

A I believe this is the last letter Mr Blackwell wrote
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me yes

Q Would you give the date on that

A October 18 1971

Q Now do you recall the date which you agreed to the

voir dire

A I don't recall but that was some time very late in

the proceeding I couldn't say I guess it was March 8th

9th or 10th somewhere in there
go

Q All right Now let's/back a little bit

When you were discussing with Mr Foreman the reasons

why you should or should not negotiate a guilty plea were

there any reasons that he gave you that made you suspicious

of his motivation

A Yes I became concerned some time late in the pro

ceeding I guess it would be some time in early March that

he might in some manner fake the case not go to trial

I know most of the time most of these conversations

would end inconclusively

I couldn't get him to agree to not plead guilty but

usually the conversation would drift off on some collateral

issue

I know later in March we got to discussing co-counsel

and I changed over and was going to get some local lawyer

ex-judge-9enboksr'I think he said his name was and he

didn't say it in a manner to assist me He said if we go to
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trial I will get Ben Hooks

Q He didn't say it in a manner which would assist you

What do you mean by that

A Well I considered it probably as a threat I didn't

know Ben Hooks and I think I asked some of the guards and

he was an ex-judge and he also.belonged to the SOLO and

I discussed this with Foreman and said there would probably

be a conflict of interest to get him to defend me And he

said I am first counsel I will decide who co-counsel will be

I think about this time I decided that if I had in

some manner forced him to go to trial he may have faked the

case or something like that

I think that would be easy to do He just wouldn't

make certain objections and things like that

Q Okay Now when you agreed to enter the guilty plea

was that the last attempt you made to force Mr Foreman to

go to trial

A No.I.think the last attempt I believe was - I

complained somewhat I might have complained in the micro

phone up there but I complained I was going to try to make

some different arrangement and get some way where I could

stand trial

And he came up and somewhere about the 7th or 8th of

March someone apparently told him I intended to fire him

I guess
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A There was some - I - I may have told the guards

or I may have told one of my brothers or something but

somewhere they found out and somebody contacted Percy

Foreman

Q And what happened then

A He came up there quite agitated and asked what was

wrong And I had another paper wrote out for him on what

I wanted or would like fortdm to do

Q Okay Now at this time - and what date is this

about

A This is shortly before the plea I would just guess

- maybe the 6th or 7th or 8th of March in that area

Q At this time what did you see as your options in

this case

IMR HAILE Your Honor note our continued

objection to Mr Ray's mental processes at the

time

THECOURT All right I overrule the

objection

THEWITNESS Well I apparently thought I

had to dismiss Foreman and go to trial with the

public defender and I was worried about that

It wasn't the matter whether Mr Foreman was

34-3910 79 17
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competent or not I assumed he was competent
7

But first I had compromised the case somewhat

to get outside counsel at least I thought I had

compromised it with these big contracts and with

that in mind I didn't think it was necessary for

me to go to trial with the public defender

Also the public defender's office I know

from reading they are underfunded and I don't

think they are capable of carrying on an investi

gation in a major case with the funds they

receive

BY MR.LESAR

4 So you didn't want to go on with the public

defender and what about going ahead with Mr Foreman

A Well as I testified I was concerned at that time

that he may in some manner fake the case

I have since read material which led me to believe

I was correct in believing that

The only other possibility was in some manner defend

myself but that's a pretty bad thing to defend yourself

under the conditions I was living under even a lawyer

couldn't operate under those conditions

4 What about firing about Mr Foreman

A Well I don't believe I could have NI am not posi

tive but when I appeared in front of the judge after we
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fired Mr Manes he made it plainly clear that he didn't

want eny more attorneys fired

And I didn't want to drag out the'case any more

either because I felt at that time my health was deteriorating

to some extent

If I could have fired Foreman and if I could have

got another attorney without any coney that would have been

another six or eight months stalling around

Q You say you are not certain whether you talked with

anybody about firing Foreman.. Did you talk with your

brothers John or Jerry about firing Foreman

A I am not sure who I talked to I may have talked to

the guard and those microphones they can overhear every

thing you say and I just assumed that I told Someone and

they contacted Foreman and he came up flare

Q What happened at that meeting?

A As I testified I had another paper for him and it

was suggesting what he could do I was trying to get him to

withdraw

Q You were trying to get him to withdraw

A Yes I tried to get him to withdraw without -

Q And how did he agree with that

A I think the best recollection of what I wrote on

the paper - he made several statements he was concerned

about people thinking he was a Judas for defending me
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And I said if you have social or political reasons

that he wanted to withdraw from the case it would be all

right with me I also told him if he would withdraw I would

give him a hundred and fifty thousand dollars and sign that

over to him and any other part of the contract I would give

to an attorney for taking me to trial

I also asked him to give my brother Jerry Ray five

hundred dollars and he could use it to find another attor

ney to take the case to trial

And he wouldn't withdraw but he would agree to these

various requests or demands whatever you call them if I

entered a plea He said he would reduce his fee to a hundred

and fifty thousand dollars and would give my brother five

hundred dollars and all of that and he wouldn't withdraw

from the case

Q Okay Now did you mention anything to him about

you going to Judge Battle or notifying or writing Judge
mow 1+

Battle about anything

A That was early in the proceedings I told him one

time if he didn't - I said something that I was going to

discuss the contracts with the judge and I think he

promised the judge he wasn't going to get involved in that

thing I think that was more or less - I think the judge

was - I think the judge raised the question of the contracts

once and it was discussed in the court room
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Besides that I think Sheriff Nixon had signed one

of the contracts so I was pretty sure the judge was

familiar to a certain extent with these contracts

That was a more or less bluff on my part

Q Then did Foreman agree to this deal whereby you were

going to assign him the first hundred and fifty thousand

dollars

A Yes We later agreed to that in a formal contract

but he wanbd more than a hundred and fifty thousand I think

he had fifteen or sixteen thousand on which he said he had

to have that for an expense or something That was on a

Sunday and these contracts I believe we signed on Sunday

Q I want to show you Exhibit 11-A and 11-B

A Those appear to be the ontracts" '."r

4 You can identify those as the letter agreements or

contracts that he brought to you - is the date on there

correct Did he bring them on that date

A Yes It was Sunday March 9th 1969

Q All right Would you read each of those

A The first one says

aw Offices of Percy Foreman Houston Texas

March 9 1969

"Mr James Earl Ray

"Shelby County Jail

"Memphis-,.Tennes see
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"Dear James Earl

"You have heretofore assigned to me all of

your royalties for magazine articles books

motion picture or other revenue to be derived from

the writings of William Bradford Huie These are

my own property unconditionally

"However you have heretofore authorized and

requested me to negotiate a plea of guilty if the

State of Tennessee through its district attorney

general and with the approval of the trial judge

would waive the death penalty You agreed to

accept a sentence of ninety-nine years

"It is contemplated that your case will be

disposed of tomorrow March 10th by the above plea

and sentence This will shorten the trial consi

derably In consideration of the time it will save

me I am willing to make the following adjustment

of my fee arrangement with you

"If"the plea is entered and the sentence

accepted and no embarrassing circumstances take

place in the court room I am willing to assign to

any bank trust or individual selected by you all

my receipts under the above assignment in excess

of a hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars

These funds over and above the first hundred and
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sixty-five thousand will be held by such bank

trust company or individual subject to your order

"I have either spent or obligated myself to

spend in excess of fourteen thousand dollars and

I think these expenses should be paid in addition

to a hundred and fifty thousand dollar fee

sure the expenses will exceed fifteen thousand

dollars but I am willing to rest on that figure.

Do you want me to read the other one

O ,Yes ":'Identify it and read it

A It says

"Law Offices of Percy Foreman Houston Texas
r

March 9 1969

"Mr James Earl Ray

"Shelby County Jail

"Meepnis Texas
-:~~.rwre.nmR.ea

"Dear James Earl

"You have asked that I advance to Jerry Ray

five hundred dollars of the five thousand dollars

referring to the first five thousand dollars paid

by William Bradford Huie On January 29th Mr Buie

advanced an additional five thousand dollars At

that time I had spent in excess of nine thousand

five hundred dollars on your case Since then I

have spent in excess of four thousand dollars
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additional

"But I am willing to advance Jerry five hundred

dollars and add it to the hundred and sixty-five

thousand mentioned in my other letter to you today

In other words I would receive the first one

hundred and sixty-five thousand five hundred dollars

But I would not make any other advances - just this

one five hundred dollars

"And this advance also is contingent upon the

plea of guilty and sentence going through on March

10th 1969 without any unseemly conduct on your

part in court

"Yours truly

"Percy Foreman.

Then there is a P.S that says "The rifle and the

white Mustang are tied up in the suit filed by Renfro Hayes

Court costs and attorney fees will be necessary perhaps to

get them released I will credit the hundred and sixty-five*

thousand five hundred dollars with whatever they bring over

the cost of obtaining them if any.

And that is signed "Percy Foreman.

Q Now in Exhibit 11-A it says "It is contemplated

that your case "wT isposed of tomorrow March 10th

by the above plea and sentence This will shorten the

trial considerably In consideration of the time it will
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save me I am willing to make the following adjustment of

my fee arrangement with you.

Did Mr Foreman ever complain to you about the amount

of time that the trial would take

A I don't recall his ever complaining to me about the

time the trial would take

0 Now it says "If the plea is entered and the sentence

accepted and no embarrassing circumstances take place in

the court room.

Did he discuss with you what he meant by embarrassing

circumstances

A No I just had to assume that from his demeanor

He didn't discuss that close with me

0 Do you have any idea what he was arriving at

A X assumed from the letter I wrote to him the day

before asking him to withdraw I assumed it had some relation

to that

Q Now Friday I showed you a copy of Exhibit 8 and I

believe you stated that you had not seen a copy of that until

a few weeks ago is that correct

A Yes this is correct

Q Now I note that this contract which reads "Amendment

to Agreement of October 7 1968 (Agreement) between William

Bradford Huie (author) and Cowles Communications Inc ...

(Cowles made this 17th day of March
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"Whereas the 'final article contemplated by the

parties pursuant to their agreement cannot presently be

completed by author and

Whereas James Earl Ray (Rays expected to plead

guilty on or about March 10,1969 to the charge of murdering

Dr Martin Luther King,and has already signed statements
,et a.4.v

>,..w,ti+r.c"F!>u.n+~Y.2n9presentedto him through his attorney stipulating to the

state's case against him and

"Whereas Arthur L Fines Sr was replaced by Percy

Foreman as attorney for Ray on or about November 12 1968

"Now therefore author and Cowles amend their agree

ment as follows

"1 Author is preparing a six-thousand word

article dealing essentially with how and in his

opinion why Ray murdered Dr Kin Additionally

author has asked Messrs Hanes and Foreman each to

prepare one thousand word articles to be published

simultaneously with his own outlining their

respective judgments on the reasons why Ray murdered

King and their opinions as to whether Ray acted
,~mrr+~.,~!~rws.:x .,arcw,^k

alone or was aided by and conspired with others.

You were not familiar with these provisions at the

time you pleaded guilty

A No sir I had no knowledge of them

Q And there are paragraphs on page 3 of this contract
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setting forth payments to the author who had signed this

contract

MR HAILE Your Honor I think the thing

speaks for itself This contract says it was

mxb March 17 1969

MR LESAR Yes I noted that I think the

context indicates it had to have been drafted

before then because it refers to a guilty plea

coming up on March 10th And then there is a

paragraph shortly that says that the undertaking

shall be conditional upon Ray's plea of guilty

and various other things

Q At the time you wore entering the plea of guilty did

you know that your attorneys and Mr Huie were to receive

money by this contract contingent upon your.plea of guilty

during the week of March 10th

A No I had no knowledge of that arrangement

Q Now on March 10th you did enter a plea of guilty

A That's correct

Q And can you describe the plea proceeding What sort

of exchange was there between you and the court

A The voir dire

4 Yes

A What was the procedure
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A Well the judge - I think Foreman advised him earlier

what they were going to do I think he advised him the day

we signed the contracts March 9th

There was three or four copies of the voir dire that

Foreman was going to read and I was to follow over his

shoulder and see if he followed the transcript And it was

all arranged what I was to say and no more and no less

Q Did there come a point in the proceedings when you

departed from the script

A I departed from the script I think',-some time after

it was read I thought he was expanding on the voir dire

or something on the stipulations in his remarks to the judge

Q In what way was he expanding

A Well it wss my distinct impression from talking to

him that the plea was by some kind of guilty just a technical

plea to get me more or less out of town

And I think his remarks to the judge were beyond what

the statements contained

He was agreeing with the attorney general's informa

tion and Mr Ramsey Clark and Mr Hoover and all of that

Q What did their '"Yrrvestigation say

A I can recall what the newspapers said I think

Mz Clark said I was some kind of lone nut

Q They were contending you were the assassin of

Dr King that you shot Dr King
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A From what I read in the newspaper articles as I say

I don't know what assistance they had but it seemed that

maybe they had a reason for that to keep violice down

but they was saying I was the one person That.s considerably

before they found out what my name was

Q But when PercyForemanbegan to indicate his agree

ment with him you said that was a violation of your agreement

with him

A At first I thought- when I was first maneuvered into

it I thought it was more or less a financial operation

It was some sort of deal where he could meet me and go off

on his own and I would go off in another direction and later

on I would try to engage other counsel and open the case up

on exculpatory evidence

But in his talk to the judge the problem was I didn't

have the foresight to see in order to get the money from

the contracts - he would have to do everything possible -

I guess make that speech to the jury in order to make the

guilty plea stick more or less

And when he gave the speech to thej ury I thought

he was - there was more to it than just the financial angle

Q Okay Now after the guilty plea you were transferred

to Nashville Tennessee is that correct

A Yes

Q Did you see Mr Foreman after the guilty plea
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A Well the first time I saw him after the guilty plea

was on the t.v news that night at 6:00 o'clock that night

and he was going into some type of dissertation I think

some reporter asked him how come my background and prior

crimes wasn't indicated and he went into this long story

about every five years all cells in the human body change

and you are talking to a different person

Of course that seemed rather devious A prosecuting

attorney could be a prosecutor for five years and then the

next five years he could be a burglar maybe

Q And after you saw Percy :Forenan,on t.v expanding on

philosophy what did you decide to do then

A Well I didn't decide to do anything at that time

I didn't have any opportunity

Later when I got to thepenitentiary they dressed me

in a guard's uniform and took me to the penitentiary late

that night

Of course the next day Foreman was still talking

actually this same flzing I think

Well the conversation I knew then I was going to have

to do something fairly quick and not wait around That's

when I wrotethe letter to Judge Battle and one to Senator

Ea and and I think I wrote one to William 4Bra ford Huie

I believe

Q Yes I show you a copy of that letter to William
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Bradford Huie dated March 12 1969
F;woti

MR HAILE Is that an exhibit

MR LESAR I don't think it is I would like

to introduce it

THE COURT Are you familiar with it

MR HAILE No sir I have never seen it

THE COURT All right Let's let him see it

That's customary

MR LESAR Yes sir

(Document passed to opposing counsel.)

MR HAILE We have no objection

THECOURT All right The clerk advises me

the n ntuvher is 131

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 131 and same will be fourid'among_~the

exhibits hereto.)

BYMR.".-'gg

Q All right Mr Ray I would like you to read that

letter

A (Reading)

"March 12 1969

"Dear Mr Buie

"I am writing to let you know that I have

dismissed Mr Foremansmy attorney As you could

probably gather I have also wrote to the Shelby
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County Bar Association asking it to investigate

cha ages f filing against him Ds not give him

any more money and change it to me as I am filing

a suit against him in the near future against him

on the contract matter I will have the attorney

that I employ write you .I have about decided

that maybe this book contract was a mistake and

just a device for scavengers like Foreman to get

rich at the expense of my life So far I have

signed two hundred dollars over to Hanes and Foreman

and they would not even put out two hundred dollars

to buy the English transcript to help at the trial

or give me the money to buy it But all of this

will come out in the suit

"Some attorneys have contacted me offering to

get this case re-opened and make a public appeal to

finance the trial.As soon as things are settled I

will notify you of further legal action.

And then there is a postscript that says "I am also

writing to some congressmen asking an investigation as most

of these books coming out are for the purpose of making money

not finding fact.

Q Now you also wrote Senator Eastland I show you a

copy of a letter dated March 14 1969

THECOURT Have you seen this
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MR HAILE Yes sir We have no objection

THECOURT Is this the letter to Senator

Eastland

MR LESAR Yes sir

Q Can you identify this as your letter

A Yes

MR LESAR I would like this made an exhibit

MR HAILE Let me see if that's the copy I

have

(Document passed to opposing counsel.)

MR HAILE I believe that's the one where he

says "I believe I am partly responsible for Dr King's

death.

MR LESAR Yes Would you mark it

MR.HAYNES Might as well just read that one

THE COURT All right Let's do

MR LESAR I need to read it

THECLERK That is Hearing Exhibit 132

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 132 and same will be found among the
w;.Y.wxre~;irm.~s-.r:ruF..~:>ariw,".~axr:rms,.+..+wa:aterww:;~:^..-r.

exhibits herbto.)

MR LESAR This letter begins "Dear Senator

Eastland

~"~'~"=ead in the local newspaper where your

committee is consilering investigating the Dr King

34-3910 79 18
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case I would like to inform you and the committee

that I would cooperate in any such hearing However

at the time I am going to attempt to get the guilty

plea set aside I know that the odds against having

it done are greatly against me But I think due to

the unusual circumstances in the guilty plea it might

be possible I personally did not shoot Dr King

but I believe I am partly responsible for his death.

Now let me pause there a minute and

Q What do you mean when you say "I believe I am partly

responsible for Dr King's death"

A Well I wasn't talking in a legal manner I assume

you could have been involved in some type crime and not have

direct knowledge of it

Q Not have any prior knowledge of that crime

A Something to that effect

Q But still be involved in it in some manner

A Yes I expect as a matter of fact-

Q Did you know - you say I believe Did you know whether

you were partly responsible

A I didn't have no direct knowledge but I - from

conversations and attorneys and newspapers I assumed

Q Did you assume that the rifle that was found on
11

South aip,,SPseet-waa.used to shoot Dr King

A I didn't make no strong assumption in that area I
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was -

O But you didn't know one way or the other

A No

2312HAILE Your Honor he is leading him

again

THE COURT Mr Leear you are leading him

And this is a significant part of his testimony

You shouldn't lead him

MR LESAR I am sorry

O You go on to state that "At the time Mr Percy

Foreman agreed to take over the defense from Mr Arthur

Hanes we had a verbal agreement that there would be no

guilty pleas as I wanted to try the case in court I had

every reason to believe during the first two months

Mr. Foremast,aas on the case there would be a trial during

that period Mr Foreman had me sign a new contract with him

and Mr Huie giving Mr Forenan..,a l the money from any of

f:r,,.,,#gi,o,:s moneymaking ventures.

And then over here on page 2 -

MR HAILE Your Honor I don't think we ought

to leave out anything

THE COURT Just go ahead

12 LESAR I will continue with the entire

letter

4 And in after that "I had signed another contract

with Mr Huie and 14r.Jlanes...
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And then after parenthesis it says "Shortly after

this Mr Foreman came to visit me and he had a picture for

me to look at This picture was about eight by ten inches

Mr Foreman said Mr Huie had given him the picture and that

Mr Huie had got the picture from someone in the federal

government The picture contains two or three men followed

by two or three policemen Mr Foreman described one of the

men in the picture as an anti-communist Cuban refugee who

was arrested at the time President Kennedy was shot The

arrest took place in Dallas I was told I was told if I

would identify the man if he was brought to Memphis I said

no although he did look similar to the person I was involved

with

"After I wouldn't identify the man about all I was

told was that I would go to the electric chair if I went to

trial I was even told my family wanted me to plead guilty

but I found out this was not so

"But I did not plead guilty for the above reasons

I did so because I did not want to go to trial with the

lawyer who thought he was going to lose I believe if you

think you will loseyou probably will

"On the day before I pled guilty I signed another

contract with Mr rgman`And in this one I agreed to give

him a hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars He agreed

to give my brother five hundred dollars in the event I wanted
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hire another lawyer to re-open the case Mr Foreman

wrote into the contract that if I embarrassed him (disagreed}

in the court room he could withdraw the old contract would

go into effect and Iwould be without funds to hire another

attorney

"Getting back to Mr Huie for a minute vie Mr Hanes

was my attorney Mr Huie asked me through him about public

figures and various organizations I got the impression

that he thought there was a conspiracy but he wanted to

name the conspirators And I sometimes felt that my

attorneys were working for him instead of for me

"In closing I would like to say if I can't get the

case re-opened there should be an investigation as I have

signed over two hundred thousand dollars to attorneys and

not one-twentieth of the witnesses have been interviewed

No one went to Los Angeles or New Orleans where I think most

of the evidence lies

"Mr Foreman said in open court that he didn't trust

investigators and the one Mr Hanes hired never left Memphs

"I would also like to say that despite what the papers

and-book writers quote me as saying I have no intention of

discussing this case with anyone verbally until it is closed

If I have anything to say I will say it in court or to

lawyers or in letter form like this letter

"Sincerely James Earl Ray.
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Is that a letter which you wrote Senator Eastland

A I don't recall everything but I recall the last

part That's what I was more concerned about

Q Wow you wrote Mr Richard Ryan also

A I wrote two or three attorneys.--I` think I wrote

Richard Ryan and Robert Hill I think one contacted the

other I probably did write Richard Ryan

Q And do you recall what you wrote Mr Ryan

A I think the first - I think the first reason we

contacted Mr Ryan I guess was a double reason Hugh

Stanton Jr was representing me on some type of suit against

Renfro Hayes and I wanted -

Q Go ahead

A As I mentioned Hugh Stanton Jr was representing

me on some type of suit He had been then sued in Chancery

Court and I wanted to get someone that wasn't too close to

Percy Foreman,

I think I wrote Judge Hearn in Chancery Court

other words I know Mr Ryan became attorney of record in

that case

Q Did Mr Ryan attempt to visit you -

First let me see if you can identify this as that

letter you wrote Mr Ryan

MR FENSTERWALDThat's Exhibi.t,,,,60,.,.t .

Your Honor
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THECOURT All right What is the date of it

HR LESAR March 12th 1969

THECOURT All right

THEWITNESS I recall specifically the part

about asking him to repisent me in Judge Nearn's

court plus this fee matter and all of that

Q Now did Mr Ryan subsequently attempt to visit you

in the penitentiary in Nashville
.:_`"o"t","a. iYfb.~..ti~_JCL

A I think he did visit me once and - I believe an order

was issued by the corrections commissioner not to let

attorneys in any more

Q The prison officials wouldn't let your lawyers in

A One of these attorneys I believe Mr Ryas or

Mr J B Stoner - they came in there once and then the

warden Mr Lake Russell asked me to give him a list of

the attorneys I wanted tosee who represented me And I

put Richard-Ryan of the Memphis Bar and J B Stoner of the

Alabama Bar and Robert Hill of the Chattanooga"mar

This was around March 16th

Q All right I want to show you a letter dated March

27 1969 Can you identify that as a letter you received

from Mr Ryan

A Yes I recall reading a letter substantially the

same as what he saysin here
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"Dear Mr Ray

"Please be advised that I was at the penitentiary

the other day and,Mra.Avezy~,th.,rough the warden refused

to let me see you.

Now in what connection were Mr Ryan and Mr Stoner

and Mr Hill there to see you
4.-

A They had come February 26th

MR LESAR Excuse me Could I get this

in evidence

THECOURT That will be Exhibit 133

(The document above referred to.was,.marked.._

Exhibit 133 _o_the..testimony of"thewitness and--
same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)

MR HAYNES We have no objection I do

wonder what the relevance of this is I don't

know if he is claiming this retroactively influenced

or weighed on the guilty plea

MR LESAR We have alleged that all this

involved improprieties on a vast scale and all

of this has to be considered in trying to understand

the voluntariness of the plea and the petitioner's

mind

This is just one more factor which shows he

did not receive effective assistance of counsel

for a number of reasons
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THE COURT Now is the point you want to make

from this letter that Mr Ryan in a letter says to

Mr Ray that Mr j.very the commissioner would never

let Ryan in

MR LESAR Yes He wouldn't let Ryan into the

prison And I think we.can show -

THE COURT Don't we have a problem about

hearsay on that

Mr Ave `might have thought Mr P aras

violating the articles and soliciting business

Mr Ray said not a minute ago in his letter

to Senator Eastland that he had been contacted by

a number of lawyers and that's very unethical

I don't know who these lawyers are but maybe

Mr Avery thought Mr Ryan was soliciting business

BY MR LESAR

4 Did Mr Ryan contact you or you him

A "I had my brother contact Mr~$yan:""`rdan't know how

he came In contact with Mr Ryan but I told him to take some

of the five hundred dollars and contact an attorney

I hank he sent a hundred dollars to J B Stoner

I don't know if he gave Mr Ryan any money or not

When they did try to get it I had done give Mr.Lake

Russell a list of attorneys I would like to see ad they came

down the 26th
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Q And that included Mr Ryan

A I am not positive at the time I didn't know he come

down The deputy warden brought -

MR HAILE I object

THE COURT I sustain the objection and direct

that hearing exhibit 133 be marked for identification

so it will not be part of the evidence It rases

another collateral issue that we could spend another

two days on

Mr Ray is not sure he had put Mr Ryan on

the list

That's my ruling on that It is to be

considered a tender of proof but not part of the

record

(Hearing Exhibit 133 marked for identification

only.)

MR LESAR I want to confer a minute if I may

THE COURT All right

Mr.'Lesar it is 12:25 I don't know what you

are conferring about but maybe it is whether that

is all the questions that you are going -

MR LESAR I think it would be convenient if

we could break

THECOURT All right Let's do that And

come back at 1:45
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Do you think you are close to the end

MR LESAR I think I am very close

THE COURT Have you notified General Haile

or any of the other attorneys about any other

proof

MR LESAR There will be no more witnesses

for petitioner

THE COURT Now you are close to the end

so soma calculation based on cross examination will

be a determining factor on how soon you have to go

forward with your proof

Mr.s LaFon indicated to me that Mr Hayes

came in during the morning

MR HAILE Yes he did

THE COURT I don't know whether you will get

with him today but is there an attorney with him

or any representative

MR HAILE I just said hello to him I thought

I would talk to him at lunch

THECOURT Is there anything else to take up

MR FENSTERWALDOne question is that the

deposition of George King,_.I.am available at

Mr Haile's suggest3.on but I would like to know

when we will do it

MR HAILE I haven't had a chance to talk to
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Mr_Fenetterwaldabout it Iie caught me on the

way to the bathroom and I told him I would be

right back

THECOURT Well you give some bought to

that and before we open maybe you can have a

discussion on that to see when that is likely

and talk about how long it will be

I don't know the - I don't know George King

You lawyers will have to address the court on that

We want to still try to finish this hearing

this week based on the stimate of counsel but we

are going to handle each problem on a day-to-day

basis

During the morning one of the t.v people

handed me a note saying the Supreme Cop .t.had upheld

this court's ruling on presumably the discovery I

don't know what that means It was a sort of cryptic

note but apparently the -$preme Court did something

on it this morning

I don't think it makes any particular difference

in the hearing but I just mention that

All right Let's adjourn until 1:45

(Noon Adjournment.)
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They have pretty well finished with their

proof and you and your associates should be

pretty well advised who they will have

I need to know from a standpoint of time

that the court is likely to be tied up

In the morning I will ask you to have a list

of people you have under subpoena or intend to put

under subpoena and when will you be ready to

discuss this possible deposition because it is

very hard for us all to be in court taking deposition

also

MR HAILE I will try to get in touch with

Mr Fensterwald about it after supper tonight

THE COURT I assume you gentlemen know where

each other is staying

MR FENSTERWALDWe are in the same motel

Your Honor

THE COURT Well that's nice .I trust you

are getting along well

All right Now is there anything else you

need to take up with the court

MR FENSTERWALDNot on our side Your Honor

MR HAILE No sir

THE COURT All right Wewill resume this

hearing at 9:30 in the morning
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Mrs LaFon,,,,you may adjourn court

(Adjournment.)
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TUESDAYAFTERNOON

OCTOBER29 1974

The trial of the case was resumed on this date

Tuesday October 29 1974 beginning at 1:45 o'clock p.m.

when and where evidence was introduced and proceedings had

as follows

THE COURT All right Mr Ray will you

come back around

Whenever you are ready Mr Lesar

MR LESAR Yes Your Honor I have just a

very few questions

THE COURT That's all right

DIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR LESAR(RESUMED)

O I would like to hand you Exhibit 38-A.and -B and ask

if you can identify those

A Yes I can identify both of them

O Whowrote them

A William Bradford Huie

O And what is the date on 38-B

A September 3 1968

O And what is the date on 38-A
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Q Do you know whether you received those letters at

about the time ofthose dates

A I couldn't be positive about the September 3rd but

February 11th it would be approximately February 11th maybe

a few days later

Q ,how .would that letter have reached you

A Well these would have been delivered to me by

Percy Foreman from Bradford Huie

Q And would you -

MR HAILE We object to them They are not

signed and on Mr Huie's stationery and we think

they are forged

MR LESAR You think they are forged

MR HAILE That's what I said

MR LESAR Who forged them

MR HAILE Maybe you did Mr Lesar

THE COURT You can object them but we can

'admit them for the purpose of other letters

MR LESAR The witness already identified

what he received at the time

MR.HAILE Your Honor he didn't He didn't

get any such letter from Mr Huie n S,signed and

not on Mr Huie's stationery

THE COURT Let me see the exhibits please

(Documents passed to the court.)



MR LESAR I believe he said the February 11th

1969

THECOURT Let's just ask him to be sure when

he first saw them and things of that sort

BY MR LESAR

0 Mr Ray could you state when you think you first saw

288

MR HAILE I might add they could have come

down and asked Mr Huie about these if they had-

any questions about these but they didn't They

just brought them up at the last minute

MR LESAR They were filed with this petition

on December 4 1972

THECOURT Well they are admitted for

identification They say no more or no less than

their contents They are not signed The witness

can testify where he got them or saw them

This doesn't establish that Mr Huie wrote

them necessarily

Will you give them back to the witness please

Mrs LaFon

(Documents passed to the witness.)

THECOURT Let me be sure that the record

reflects what the witness knows about them

He has identified them as letters from Huie

but he also said they were delivered by Mr Foreman
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the letter from Mr Zi12i p..ar,,.c1dt4d Buie purportedly from

Mr.Wj,'liam Bradford Huie dated February 11 1969

A I recall receiving this letter somewhere within this

date maybe a couple of days later,because there was some

conversation - he mentioned Bevel This is Reverend Bevel~yaai`3A'.'Y+'rat':~'f~ ~ _YiT~^:..~`1..v~'"'~".N+b
and he mentions this - Foreman was agitated because Bevel

was up there talking and I think Huie got a little agitated

about this too

I do recall we discussed this several times

Q Did Forema{~wdiscuss the letter with you

A I don't believe he discussed the contents no

just delivered it And I think I made an answer to it It

is in the papers I wrote to Hu.@cohere There may be

an answer to this letter

0 I want to show you..r;,hib "t.-TT7 Is that letter to you

from Mr William Bradford Huie

A Yes that's correct

Q And would you like to read the content of that letter

and give the date of it

A FromWilliam Bradford Huie and the date is March 7

1969

(Reading)

"Dear James Ray

"Enclosed you will find

"1 The original agreement signed by you
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Mr Hanes me

The letter attached to that agreement by

which I agreed to advance $35,000.00 in anticipation

of earnings from this project

Receipts from your attorneys for the

$40,000.00 which I have advanced to date ($30,000.00

to Mr Hanes and $10,000.00 to Mr Foreman.)

"I am also having sent to you from my

attorneys the supplementary agreement which was

signed by Mr Foreman Mr Hanes and you and me

I suggest you sign another copy of this for

Mr Foreman so that he can have two copies bearing

All four original signatures

"This gives you copies of all agreements

existing between you and me and you will note

that I have followed them to the letter I will

continue to do so

"To this date this project has earned $30,000.00

Additional earnings will shortly-be received from

Look Magazine from foreign magazines and from Dell

Publishing Company which will publish the book in

May
sigeenwixFOe

"Look Magazine will publish my next article on

April 15th The book titled "He Slew the Dreamer

will be published about May 15th
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"I am currently negotiating with Carlo Ponti

the film producer over picture rights I will keep

you informed of developments

"As soon as you are moved to Nashville I will

attempt to see you - or rather we will attempt to

get Permission for you to see me We need a picture

of you to use on the front cover of the book

aye keeps in touch with me and if it is

your desire you can count on me to keep in touch

with you indefinitely I will help you in anyway

I can

"And of course I will keep both you and

Mr Foreman informed as to earnings.

And that is signed "Best wishes Bill Huie.

Q Now at the time Mr Foreman reached this agreement

with you whereby he assigned to you all of the revenue to be

derived from the contracts in excess of a hundred and sixty

five thousand dollars did you anticipate that there would

be revenue coming in under that contract which would be

revenue for you

A No Actually that request I made to have that contract

that way was something to promise another attorney I didn't

have no idea what type revenue would come in

Q Did Fm nnairve you any estimate of how much revenue

would come in
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A No The only thing I recall is what he said in the

docume,it he would get the first hundred and sixty-five

thousand and the rest would go to someone else

Q Now.I wanted to ask you just a few questions about

your conditions of confinement and your health while you

.were --,first while -you-were here in the ielbCount r aiI_

Did you have any health problems while you were there

A Well as I mentioned I did have - started toward

the last month or two I did have trouble with these nosebleeds

and there was some trouble with headaches

You usually get headaches in jail because it is the

ventilation system and things like that and I guess it is

a psychological factor too

Q But you say the last month or two you had nosebleeds

A Yes I don't know what started that I never had

problems like that previously

4 Previously when you were in other jails had you ever

had these problems

A No just the Shelby County jail That's the first

time I had any problem

4 And when you got - were transferred out of the

Shelby County jail and reached Nashville were you given a
ewer ~,,~r~tewet~

medical examination there

A It was a cursory one I suppose you would say
a

It was about/jailhouse examination They take your
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blood pressure and take a blood test and that's it

Q Did you have the problem of nosebleeds or did they

recur in,;LZashuil-3.e2....

A Yes They got more severe down there Twice it was

necessary to have the doctor treat me

They gave some type of coagulant shots or something

like that that thickens the blood or something

This condition continued for quite a while and finally

the district judge down there ordered them to modify the

confinement and later on I was turned out in the population

and this thing cured up

Ithink the doctor said it was something like no fresh

air that the membranes dried up

Q He had attributed it to the conditions here or in

23as.vary _...r

A It started here and continued down there I was put

in solitary confinement down there thirteen months and sow

time during that period the district court ordered modifi

tion of it and then it gradually cleared up"after this

MR LESAR Your Honor that's all

THE COURT All right Counsel for the

respondent may cross examination

CROSSTEXAMINATICN
BY MR HLAILE

Q Just to clear up one thing first did N
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sign his letters to you

A Sometimes it would just be notes and sometimes it

would be letters I have no recollection whether he.signed

them all or not

If Percy Foreman delivered a letter and said it was

from Bradford Huie I just assumed it was from Bradford Huie

Q But these aren't really the ones you got are they

A I have no way of knowing

Q Why don't you have any way of knowing You didn't

save copies of the letters you got from Mr Huie
N.N1W.l1~C~P

A Uh - no I believe these - I received a lot of

letters from Mr Huie to begin with but Foreman - he wanted

these back when he took over the case when .he had to go to

court to break the contracts

Q Foy a.got all the letters from Huie

A Yes

Q And all your notes

A He got practically everything Notes and letters from

himself and things like that

Q Holddid he get them Did he call up Mr Huie and

take them away from him

A No I had them

Q You had him do it

A He got these letters Huie sent me by Hanes and he

wanted correspondence I had with Arthur Hanes and Bradford
ti's, ~ ^,aian<"'a.=v-?
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Huie

Q But he went and got this stuff from Huie too didn't

he

A I couldn't say He says in the book he flew down

there -

Q Forget what he said in the book He told you he went

down there and got all his stuff and you testified he

brought an inch and a half thick stack of stuff into the

jail

A He brought that in February 6th or 7th

Q And you said he got it from Huie Didn't he tell

you that

A I am not sure whether he got it from Huie or -

Q You were worried about the grand jury subpoena

weren't you

A Yes sir

Q And he toldpu not to worry about that

A Yes that's his advice

Q And he told you the reason was that he had taken all

this stuff away from Huie and Buie couldn't give it to the

prosecutor if he wanted to

A No he didn't say that

Q Didn't you say I have been writing Mr Huie all these

notes if they tried to get that they were tr to get

these weren't they



Q Here is a letter of September 3rd I think Mr Lesar

Q

A
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A I have no idea I just remember in the paper I

asked Foreman about what we had and he said -

Q q.q.tt h dn't seen anything

A I think he said nothing or something like that

Q You didn't ask about the notes you had written to

A No I don't think -

There was a lot in the paper about those notes

A He was passing those around to the FBI and everything.

Q You didn't want the prosecution to get hold of those

did you

A I don't think it is a good idea to tell the prosecu

tion in advance what your defense is

And you mentioned that to Mr Foreman

Yes He knew I had been sending inside information

4 And he continued some steps to do something about it

didn't he

A All I know is I read where the first time he got the

case -

Q Most of what you know about this case is what you

read

A Well I read Bradford HuWs book and he says not

one word of his book has ever been challenged so I assume

everything in it is correct
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said September 30th and this letter is not signed by

Mr Huie

Now this March 7th letter was signed wasn't it

A That's correct It was signed

Q But now this letter is not signed and you saw that

it wasn't signed

A I think there is a difference in the two letters The

last letter is more like the contract

Q It ends up "Best wishes. Did he send his letters

unsigned

A He sent his letters -

Q You don't even remember that letter Look at it

close

A I have looked at it several times

Q You have looked at it about a hundred times since they

tacked it onto that petition

A I don't recall everything in here but there are

certain things.in here -

Q That you do remember

A That I do remember

Do you want me to read this

Q No I don't want you to read it All right You

remember because of these letters I guess This one is

not signed either It says "Sincerely, blank and it is

on legal size paper Did he usually write his letters on
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legal size paper

A The March 7th I believe was on legal size paper

He wrote notes and everything in there A lot of times

when he wrote about public figures he didn't put his name on

it he just sent a note in

Q Speaking of remembering all these books there have

been a lot of books about this Have you read most of them

A I read all of them and read excerpts of one for

legal reasons

Q You read "He Slew the Der ~-imeex?

A Yes I have read that

4 What about "Frame-UP"

A X have read parts of that

Q You wrote part of this book didn't you

A No. I wrote him a letter - no I didn't write part

of it I believe the book was written before I knew anything

about it

Q Well it says on the front "With a postscript by

James Earl Ray and an appendix of new and suppressed evidence

A They wrote the book and asked if I had any comment

on it and I wrote the letter and that was it

Q It says "Dear Mr Weisberc,,recently read with

interest a book - Who recommended it to you

A I am not positive who recommended it I am positive

one of the athorneys recommended it
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Q Mr Fensterwald

A I don't have any recollection I think I was in

contact with Weisberg before Fensterwald

Q Feasterwa14 then came to see you didn't he

A Yes he came down in March of 1970 I believe it was

Q And he brought his tape recorder didn't he

A He usually does. .I-don't believe he did that time

because I believe that was the first instance and I think

he had to find the judge to get in to see Inc

Q What about this book "The Strartg0"-C"aseCf 3afnes'gar

Ray" Did you read that one

A I haven't read any of those paperbacks

Q That was a paperback book wasn't it

A I don't believe I have read that I don't recall

4 What about Gerold Frank's book

A I believe I read the book Wewas contemplating some

type of suit against Frank and I believe I read the last

two-thirds of the book

Q You sued him for libel You wouldn't sue a man '.

libel without reading the book would-you

A Well the first part I skipped That was ju_t

melodramatics

Q What about this one "The King God Didn

Did you read that

A I didn't read part of it I think it wab
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Q

A

in the newspaper

Q Somebody in Gernany did he ever send you a copy

of the book

A No I believe he sent the judge a copy but -

Q You never read that

A No

Q You"sued"Frank and somebody else for libel didn't

you

A Well I think it was Gerold Frank but the suit wasn't

prosecuted

Q It was dismissed wasn't it

A No he got out on a jurisdictional dispute

Q Did Mr Ryanpresent you on that

A Mr Ryan he was going to try to get other counsel

but he didn't have time to fully represent me on it

Q He filed the complaint though didn't he

A No I filed it

Q -He signed some of it didn't he

A I think he made a court appearance but I couldn't

prosecute it because at that time I was in solitary and
have

didn't/access to a law library as you know

You sued Foreman Huie and Hanes

That's correct

Q Mr Ryan worked on that
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proposition he brought in had something to do with me saying
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Q Mr Stoner and Mr Hill were the others

A That's correct

Q What happened to that

A The ultimate result

Q Yes

A ,LbeLieve-4twasdismissed in".district court The

appeals court ruled two to one against us and certiorari

was denied

Q What happened to Stoner Hill and Ryan They worked
.T1M;WRNY.w.wq#%!CGS;'aw-"S'M.`x`y9rvi~,i~TV'.'~^'Tt'AL_

on post-conviction in state court didn't they

A Mr Hill got involved with Germ Frank and Frank had

the - I amnot saying Frank w_a.sinvolved with Life but

there was some ridiculous thing about me saying things to

embarrass politicians and that sort of thing

Q Pardon
what

A It was similar to/Foreman proposed In other words

I was supposed to say certain things

Q That yet didn't really say

A No I was supposed to say them on tape for Frank

Q Hill was going to tape you and then give it to Frank

certain things to embarrass politicians in Louisiana and in

turn I would get some kind of relief

Q So you fired him

34-3910 79 20
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A Well no I don't believe you could fire him I

recall somebody had his house under surveillance or some

thing and they came and told me Mr Frankwas his house

guest

Q Who had his house under surveillance Mr Stoner

A He may have

4 Who told you

A I am not sure whether it was Mr Stoner Mr Ryan

or my brother

Q One of them had Mr Hill's house watched

A I assumed that from the conversation and I was

concerned at that time about Frank's activities in the case

Q So you fired Mr Hill

A No I just - he just faded away or something

4 You had to file a motion to get the materials back

from him didn't you

A I filed a writ I believe it was but it was nothing

hostile and I think they agreed out of court that it was

a private agreement

4 Mr Hill would turn over all his stuff

A Well we were trying to get the Huie papers at that

time

Q Mr Hill had them

A He had those particular papers

Q Why did you have to hire Jerry Summers then
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A I didn't I believe the Chancery Court in Chattanooga

appointed him

Q So what happened to Mr Stoner and Mr Ryan Did

you fire them too

A No It was agreed when tts present attorneys came in

.the case they would handle the civil suit and the.present

attorneys would handle the criminal case

Q They started out handling the criminal court didn't

they when you started to try to get your plea overturned

A Yes they started originally to handle both civil

and the criminal case

Q And then they got kind of eased out is that right

A No they didn't get eased out It was too much

Mr Ryan said he couldn't handle all this work and he and

Mr Stoner decided they would carry out the civil appeal and

the present attorneys would handle the criminal case

Q Well then you sued Warden Neal didn't you

That's correct yes

Q And Mr Rill represented you on that
mow ~

A That's correct

Q You even sued me one time didn't you

A I believe that concerned solitary confinement wasn't

it

Q You sued me for half a million dollars T remember

being pretty flattered
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A Well for the record I believe you are general

counsel for the warden

Q But you did sue me didn't you

A Yes I think there was some charge of collusion between

you and the commissioner and there was a suit

Q .And _then you tried to interfere in the Crafton case
wv>.vsr

didn't you

A I believe Mr Lacey tried toate.-rw~:rr~s.:,s~cr:t~i
Q Did he ask you about that before he did it

A Yes I"think he went and seen Judge Morton and he

denied the request

Q Now when you got down there on this case when it

was reversed in Cincinnati you tried to get out of what you

claimed was solitary conL nement They had a hearing down

there in March didn't they Do you remember that

A Yes I recall the details of it

Q And who represented you in that

A The present criminal counsel

Q You fired them after that was over didn't you

A No I didn't fire them

Well I think after the hearing was over that the

attorney general's office - you filed a motion to have a

mental examination of me and that would cause the attorneys

to have to come down and spend considerable funds which I

didn't think they could do and I asked the court to let me
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handle the case

Q So you signed a paper in the court to dismiss your

attorneys That made big headlines inNashgiUe The

newspaper reporters thought you fired them for good and you

just fired them for that purpose

A .I do not go by what the newspapers say

Q But you saw it

A I may have saw it

Q You did dismiss them for that hearing

A Yes I thought it was just an attempt to harass the

attorneys on the part of the attorney general's office

Q You thought what was an attempt to harass the

attorneys

A To file a motion out of order The hearings were

held - start filing post-trial motions and I thought most

motions were supposedly filed pretrial

Of course we also had information this mental infor

mation'was to be for another book writer George McMillan

I think I have an affidavit to that effect from my brother

Q Have you got it with you

A I can get hold of it I believe He called me up and

said McMillan called him and said he could get certain things

from the attorney general's office and I just had him make

an affidavit to the effect
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this case Renfro Hayes sued you

A Yes that's correct

Q What did he sue you for

A I think eleven or twelve thousand dollar investigative

fees

Q He got a judgment too didn't he

A About half of that

Q Got about six thousand dollars is that your memory

A Yes

Q Do you remember Mr Ryan defended you in that

A Yes he defended me in that

Q And then Mr - in connection with that suit you

admitted youcwned the rifle and the car

A No I didn't make no admission like that I think i

have the suit over there

Q Pardon

A I have the transcript of the suit myself

Q I believe I have got one here too

Mr Hanes was a defendant in that too

A Mr Hanes

Q Yes Mr Hayes sued you and Mr Hanes

A I don't believe he ever sued Mr Wanes

Q You fired Schreiber or something like that in

M ssouri

A I fired him
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A

A

Q Yes

A I asked the court to dismiss him but that was over

ruled

Q .That was in the middle of a trial wasn't it

I believe it was the end of the trial

And then you fired Mr Hanes Sr and Jr.

On advice of counsel

Q And then you fired Mr.7.;Augh.,St_aktom,.;.gr when he went

over there to defend you in the civil action

A I never did consider MrStant ian,attorney.S

Q Just in case you fired him just to make sure didn't

you

A I sent Mr Ryan there and had him made attorney

of record

Q And then you fired Mr Foreman no doubt about that

is there

A No doubt about that

Q And you fired Mr Hill

A No there was some disagreement between Mr Hill and

Mr Hill was brought into the case by Judge Schoolfield
~F,~.~~KeTIINd'P1"~b^!fZe.M

~itAyM._ ~:~'?'w_
in Chattanooga

Q Juke Ralston Schoolfield

A Tha.`''s' correct

Q He recommended Mr Hill to you
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A I think to Mr Stoner

Q Howdid you hear about Schoolfield Howdid he get

in the case Did he just write you a letter

A I believe he counselled with Mr Stoner or Mr Stoner

with him and they wanted to find Tennessee counsel and so

Mr Schoolfield recommended Robert Hill

Q Is Mr Schoolfield a lawyer

A Well he is a general sessions judge I understand

he lost his license or something

Q Used to be a lawyer

A I believe so

Q And thre has been a lot of litigation here and I

suppose you are familiar with Mr Foreman's depositions

Have you read them

A That's correct

Q You read the one they took in 1969

A Yes sir

Q And in April of this year

A Yes that's correct

Q What about Mr Huie's depositions Have you read

both of them

A I haven't read the last one The first one I haven't

read for four or five years

Q And you read Mr Hanes deposition

A I read it four or five years ago
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Q And did you look at the exhibits in this case Most

of them were attached to the petition weren't they

A No a lot of those exhibits I never saw before like

the contracts Some of the exhibits I had saw and some I

hadn't

Q What about the logs of the jail over there You had

looked at them before today hadn't you

A Yes I looked at those a few days ago

Q Somebody brought them to the jail

A Yes

Q And you went over them with your attorneys

A I looked at certain things

Q You went over all those visitation logs

A Yes I have looked at all of them

Q Went over them date by date didn't you

A Not all of them but certain things
Did

Q Mr Wayne Chastain ever come to interview you in the

state penitentiary

A Yes sir four or five months ago

Q Do you know who he is

A He is a reporter for the Memphis Press Scimitar

Q 'Who did he tell the prison people he was

A I don't know

Q Nobody ever told you that he told them he was an

investigator on this case
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A I don't know if he was an investigator I heard from

recollection he had investigated similar cases to that

Q He brought his tape recorder

A There was no tape recorder I am sure

Q Do you know he is writing a book with the title

'Who Really Killed Dr King and the Kennedys

A I remember some of those articles

Q Did they come out of a magazine or something

A I believe a magazine

Q What is the name of it

A I believe "Computers.

Q "Computers and Organization"

A Yes I believe that's it

Q Would it surprise you to find out that Mr Livingston

asked Mr Russell Thompson to show his file to Mr Chastain

A I have some recollectionof this Thompson file I

believe he wrote me a letter and asked what I wanted to do

with the file and I believe I told him to check with

Mr Fensterwald and whatever he wanted to do would be all

right with me

Q Did you tell Mr Livingston it was all right for

Mr Chastain to see it

A No I don't have any recollection of telling him it

was all right for Mr Chastain to see it but I could be in
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Q Do you remember when we were goi ng through all this

discovery up there I was pretty excited about it and I

sent you a lot of stuff about a committee called the Group

Committee to investigate assaksinations

A Yes I remember something

Q Did you,read that and did you know that before about

Mrstarvtal~ being the chairman of the committee or

executive director

A Yes I knew he was connected some way or I thought

he was with tills cmnmittee to investigate assassinations

Q What about Mr Lesar He is general counsel for the

committee to investigate assassinations isn't he

A Most of the information I had was on Mr.Fensterwald

I didn't know too much about Mr Lesar He brought Mr Lesar

in as co=counsel

Q Would you think that was a conflict of interest

A As long as he wasn't working for the prosecution or

some paperback novel

Q Who did you think they were working for

A They were working for me I assume I was satisfied

with their work Their work was above average so I had no

complaints I have never been asked to sign no contracts

Q As long as they were doing satisfactory work it didn't

matter if they had a conflict of interest or not

A It has been my experience if you have a conflict of
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interest you don't have satisfactory work

Q That is the committee to investigate assassinations

supposed to do

A I think Mr Fensterwaldwould be better on that I.sxr"<<..v~,ait

have never been too concerned about the assassination

matters /

Q You don't know alything about them

A About assassinations or carunittee

Q About the committee

A I don't know much about it except what you read

Q If you knew that the purpose of the committee to

investigate assassinations was to check out and find and

prosecutethe peoplethat killed all these folks would that

change your opinion about it

A Well what do you mean I am just concerned now about

this charge I am on I don't care what they do on no other

cases So I would rather stay on the King matter

Q You don't see any conflict of interest there

A In this one case

Q Yes

A No I have never seen any conflict of interest

Q What about Mr Weisberg When did you first meet

him

A I met him some time I believe - he came up and

brought a tape recorder he always brings his tape recorder
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Q Have you read all these books he has written

A I haven't read any of them he has written I--have

read excerpts from the one you mentioned

Q You haven't read "Whitewash"

A No

Q Or "Whitewash II"

A .No

Q Or "Photogrraph W ii ewasw, $uppre sRsedKKetnnedy
Pictures"whe;kes.
A No

Q O ',Oswald in New Orleans"

A No I have never read that

4 How about "Post-Mortem Suppressed Kennedy Autopsy"
w4avl2 'i"al'.+O` a.-q^'^yx,'.w.:.+.";Jey..'S9TC::':.!ptRF>.-~.,.

Or "Post-Mortem III Secrets of the Kennedy Autopsy"

A I have never read any of those books

Q Did he ever send them to you

A No he has never sent them to me

Q Mr Fensterwald told you Mr Weisberg was his

investigator

A I think he said Weisberg is going to investigate the

case and I gave him information to investigate

Q Did it ever occur to you that Mr W arg...was in this

case just to write a book about it

A I think he had already wrote a book I didn't assume

he would write another one
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Q He wrote five or six about the Kennedy thing

A I guess so

Q I don't guess you have any deal with him if he writes

another one Did you get part of that

A No I don't want part of it

Q You didn't want part of it before

A No I have been offered money several times

Q You just wanted to hire atnrneys

A I just wanted somebody to present the case

Q ,You don't want the money

A I don't oppose the money Ithink it would probably be

inappropriate

Q Do you remember we had a little disagreement when

this petition was first filed in Nashville because it wasn't
-

signed N.ow had you read it before it was filed

A He was always sending me a duplicate copy of every

thing they filed

Q That's what they did that time - they sent you a

duplicate copy but they forgot to get a signature on it

so you hadn't read it before they filed it

A The habeas corpus

Q Right

A If they forgot to have me to sign it I suppose-

You hadn't seen it had you

A I have.read so many papers lately I can't remember
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all of them exactly

Q You do remember Steve Small had to come out there and

give you a copy and get it signed

A That could be correct I believe Attorney Small was

out there on a matter but I don't know what he was out

there for

Q And you didn't write these affidavits either did you

Do you remember all these affidavits that were attached

A The one I signed

Q The one to the habeas corpus petition

Q Well I signed an affidavit in 1970 and there are a

lot of things in there thatshouldn't have been in the affi

davit

Q That shouldn't have been in the affidavit or should

have been

A I think it should not have been in the affidavit I

filed in 1970 in state court Judge Williams

Q That's the one in the Gerold Frank book
iii:~h.'q'l"ItXCi`G:d'arrv.:;+W'f

A Yes The attorneys made an affidavit from that

and I read it and it was substantially the same thing so

I signed it

Q Now those other affidavits they are kind of a rerun

of that one I guess isn't it

A Substantially it was the same as the one I had

written I think I put some personal opinion in there and
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I think they left that out

Q Something caught my eye about that affidavit And I

wanted to ask you about it

Talking about the cameras in Exhibit 3 it says -

Paragraph 3 of Exhibit 14 it says "A closed circuit

television camera affixed to the wall photographed the length

of the cell Another camera directed on or about the

toilet photographed the breadth of the cell.

Now you didn't write that did you

A No I gave a lot of this informationon tape and I

think that was reproducing tape

Q Gave it to Mr W'eisberg2..

A Him or Mr Fensterwald or Mr Lesar

Q The reason you didn't write that was because there

were five or six toilets in that group of cells that you

were in is that right

A. They kept the other cell doors closed The only door

that was open was the one I was in

Q You didn't stay in the same one all the time did you

A Two or three weeks they would open one and put me in

and close the other

Q The camera didn't move did it

A No but it would cover probably a space of two or

three cells

Q But there were six cells up there weren't there
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A I think there were five or six

Q Then there was a little runway in front of that

A That's correct

Q And you sometimes walked up and down that runway on

your hands didn't you

A 1e.and.the,guards up there used to exercise

Q You did sit-ups and push-ups

A I did everything just to keep my health from deteriorat

ing

Q You could walk from one end of the thing there to the

other end and come back on your hands couldn't you

A Yes I probably could

Q And you did sit-ups too

A I don't recall the various exercises I know me and

the guards used to do them together

Q Do you remember sitting on the bench and hooking your

legs around the bars and touching your head on the floor

A I think that was sit-ups

Q That is not an ordinary sit-up

A It might have been a different angle to it

Q That is pretty hard isn't it

A I don't know

Q I can't do it Nobody else up there could do it

A I believe all the guards could do it

Q You all did it every day

34-3910 79 21
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A I don't know if it was every day or not

Q You have been in jail off and on a long time haven't

you

A Off and on yes

0 Mostly on Did you ever plead guilty before this

A Have I Yes

Q Pled guilty to forging money orders one time didn't

you

A I think that was transporting forged documents over

state lines

Q Pled guilty to that didn't you

A Yes that was a guilty plea

Q And another time you pled'guilty to an armed robbery

of a cabdriver I believe wasn't it

A I think you are reading the FBI report A lot of

those are modified

But it was strong-armed robbery or something but

that's correct

Q You pled guilty

A Yes I did two years and eighteen months in Illinois

Q You did a little time in the Army
~.

A Yes two years and ten months

Q And you did a little time in the stockade too didn't

you

A Six weeks I believe
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Q Tried to escape from that didn't you

A I don't remember escaping

Q Then you got - right after you got out of the Army

you got convicted for burglary in Los Angeles

A Yes that's right

Q And you pleaded guilty to that robbery

A Yes sir

Q And you got one to two years on that

A That's correct

Q And then you got arrested in EasItS?I1141.,

for burglary

A That was never prosecuted

Q That was because you skipped bond wasn't it

A I was on bond but that was never brought up

Q You went to jail on something before that could be

gotten around to

A I think I went to Leavenworth

Q Then you got indicted for holding up a KT.,qgx ore,,,,,

in Alton didn't you

A I have no recollection of ever being indicted

Q Got charged with it or something You specialized in

Kroger Stores in those days didn't you

A I don't specialized in any particular thing

Q You got twenty years for robbing a Kroger Store

A Yes I don't know if we should go into this
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Q If it is not true just tell me

A I got a letter from the Missouri Supreme Court saying

the case was still open and it is still on appeal and it

hasn't been to federal court

Q It might get overturned in federal court

A It is not out of state court yet

Q That's the reason you are not out of state court

you escaped from the Missouri state penitentiary two days

before it was to be heard isn't that correct

A I believe that's correct That was on a separate

conviction It wasn't on direct appeal

Q It already went all the way up thse on direct appeal

didn't it

A I believe so yes

Q Well you gained weight when you were in the jail

didn't you

A I think it was like one of the attorneys said a hog

can gain weight from eating slop but I lived on candy bars

and things like that

Q Jusg living on candy bars

A Mostly candy bars

Q You didn't get so fat you couldn't walk on your hands

A I believe I got that heavy

Q The guards ate the same things you did

A No My recollection is that we didn't They sent
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the three trays up in a locker and sometimes in the morning

the gL,ards would give me their trays

Q They dil n't want to eat

A No They would give it to me before the politicians

come in But at the noon and dinner meal I would eat the

same as the other prisoners eat which was different from

what the guards eat

Q The guards didn't eat with you

A They ate about the same time Most of the time it

was different,,but sometimes it was the same food

Q It all came up at the same time

A Yes sir

Q In the same container

A Yes sir

Q But it was different

A What we were getting was referred to as soul food I

think and the other comes out of another kitchen cc-something

Q Now when you were in Nashville things aren't so nice

down there are they as they were in the Shelby County

jail

A Well if you are in population they are Of course

I was put in solitary confinement as soon as I got there

Q Your cell you live in now is nine feet by six feet

is that right

A I guess it is about that
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Q On March 5 1972 you decided you would lock yourself

up didn't you

A When is that

Q December 5 1972

A Well let's see I think we came back from Brushy

,fountai August 1st and I was called in off the yard four

days later

Q They gave you a job didn't they

A They offered me a job _

Q You decided not to take it,didn't you

A Well they made certain promises and after they made

those promises I did take it

Q You took it for a little while

A I took it until -

Q Until December 5th

A Until they renigged on the agreement

Q And then you decided you wouldn't work anymore right

A Well I think you have to understand the promises

and all that

Yes after the agreement wasn't kept then I decided

I would try to get out through the district court

Q You wouldn't work anymore and you would stay in your

cell and try to get Judge Morton to do something about it

A Yes sir There was some type of class action gc

on
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A No That was on my own

Q You stayed in that cell without working for some time

didn't you

A I think we moved out of that building February of

'73 and I think I stayed there until that time

Q You didn't come out when you moved over to Unit 1

did you

A We filed a petition to get out

Q All you had to do was walk out and take that job

A It was some type of Mickey Mouse job

Q You didn't like this job isn't that right

A It was in segregation

Q You had to work in a building that you didn't like to

work in

A The only people that work in this building are what

is referred to as chickens They are state witnesses and

deviates and they work in there for a short period and

the job was offered to me as permanent

Q Wlatever your motivations were you refused to do it

and filed a petition with Judge Morton?M

A That's correct

Q And then you even stopped taking your exercises

You had been getting to go to the exercise yard and exercise

hadn't you

A Well I had been able to go with the other convicts
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I was barred then from one yard and put on a small enclosure

Q Out in the exercise yard

A Well it is not a yard It is just -

Q An enclosure

A Yes a sort of a bunker There is two exercise yards

in the segregation

,Q You quit doing that in June didn't you

A I didn't consider the yard much bigger than the cell
not

Q You and some other fellows decided/to exercise at

all if you couldn't do it your way

A I don't know about them but that's what I decided

Q Then you didn't take your job and do any exercise and

you stayed in the cell until about six weeks ago

A Yes sir

Q And didn't come out

A Well I think there -

Q Came cut for about four days one time didn't you

A It was a petition filed then and you made certain

promises in the petition if Judge Morton wouldn't let me out_

But those agreements weren't kept so I went back in

But on your previous question about six weeks ago I

think there was something - there was some concern down

here about the administration didn't want people coming

down here looking too bad half-dead in court and make a

poor impression and they made an agreement with me that I
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could go to the main yard So the last six weeks I have

been going in the main yard

Q It is funny that happened three or four days after

Judge McRae ruled he wasn't going to inquire into your

conditions in Nashville

A I think it happened before that

It didn't happen after that hearing down here

A I have a letter Warden Rose wrote and I guess he

talked to you and he sent the sergeant over there and said

they would make further modifications

Q Why did you stay down there without working from

December of '72 to August of '74 and without taking any

outside exercise from June of '73 until August of '74

Why did you do that

A Well I have always considered these job offers was to

keep me permanent in solitary confinement and I don't think

it is much doubt if I would take some job like that I would

never get any relief from a court or jury

Q You didn't get any relief anyway did you

A Well there is appellate courts Judge McRae isn't

the final word

MR HAILE He said you had elected to forego

your employment and this opportunity for exercise

as well That's a certified copy of the memorandum

and we want to put that in
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MR FENSTERWALDNo objection

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 134 to the testimony of the witness and
a"wwfu'w~.n'.H~a'Rr:4G:i~T+4:{
same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)

BY MR HAII,E

Q What happened to your mental condition while you were

down there in solitary confinement Did you get sick

A Well I don't know about sick You become debilitated

mentally and physically

Do you mean some type of specific ailment

Q Yes What about the food down there You complained

about that too didn't you

A Well they gave me a small tray full of food and

threw it at you under the door and usually insects in it

before you could get it That's more or less the conditions

Q Was that about the same as you got down here in the

jail

A Well it is just jailhouse food There is no

difference really. It is hard to differentiate

4 What about the air conditioning in Unit 1 Was that

air conditioned

A I think about a year ago they knocked a hole in the

wall and put a fan in there

Q It is pretty warm
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Q It was warmer than the Shelby County jail

A Well the Shelby County jail has some kind of blower

and it is cold year-round In the penitentiary it was with

the seasons

Q You didn't have anybody there to talk to you in

Nashville did you

A In segregation

Q Yes

A Well the walls are thick It is difficult unless

you want to holler

Q You didn't have anybody in there to play cards or

exercise with you did you

A No There is no one in the cell_ You are in the cell

alone

Q There was no way you could run up and down the walkway

or walk on your hands is there

A No You are just locked in the cell twenty-four

hours a any

Q So you decided rather than take that job they offered

you you would just stay in the cell twenty-four hours a day

A Yes due to their motivations

Q You have been in the solitary confinement before like

in yggon -i

A I was in there twice They have a sixty-day limit

Q In Nashville they have thirty days limit on solitary
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confinement

A No you are talking about the hole

Q You were in the hole for six months in Missouri

weren't you

A No I was in the hole ten days

Q Did things change from September of '68 up and until

March of '69 when you were in the helby Cotunty. ail Did

conditions change up there much

A I don't believe they changed a bit

Q Everything was about the same

A Just the same

Q You remember there was a hearing held in Judge

Battle's court in September of '68

A Yes

Q And they talked about the conditions up there in the

jail

A There was a broad discussion of the conditions and

surveillance

Q And did you ask Mr Hanes to file that

A I think I discussed it with Hanes and I think he was

concerned about the microphones and everything

Q He wasn't concerned about your health or anything

A I suppose he was concerned about my health but he

was more concerned about the case

Q Were you concerned about it
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A Yes I have been always concerned about health

Q You didn't testify did you

A No I didn't testify

Q Well there has been a lot of talk about Mr Hanes

in this case

As soon as you fired Mr Foreman though you wrote

Mr, Hanes didn't you

A I have wrote him two or three letters subsequent to

his representation but I don't know just what the details

were

I think Perc Bor,.eman.Jaadme dictate him a letter to

get the results of his investigation

I think there had been reports Mr_ Manes,,,wS going

to sell it to Life Magazine

Q I am talking about the time in March after you pleaded

guilty

A I think I remember something in the newspaper about

he was going to represent me and I think I wrote him a

letter but I don't recall the contents

Well you never have felt too mad at Mr  *te.-Ir

No I just consider Mr Hanes made a mistak

involved with Bradford Huie I didn't think he .

with the prosecuting attorney

Q You don't think he had a conflict of int
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A I am sure Mr Hanes had a conflict of interest

Q He did a pretty good job didn't he

A I don't know I never did see the reports of his

investigation but I do think he made an investigation I

can't answer that

Q Well Mr Foreman told you Mr Hanes was working

for Mr Huie right

A Yes that's correct

Q You thought or now think that is a lot of hot air

don't you

A No I think that is more or less correct because

Foreman p Wir sed me he wouldn't get involved in that type

operation

I am inclined to think Hanes was

Q That Foreman was right about that

A Well not exactly In the fashion Foreman put it

he said they were old friends I don't know if they were

or not But I was concerned about getting legal matters

wrapped up with trial

Q You wrote him a letter on March 16th didn't you

A I have some recollection I wrote him two letters I

am not sure what the date was

Q You asked for Renfro Hayes address in one letter

didn't you
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4 Do you know what Renf

A I don't know if I eve

ro_Hyes address was

got Renfro Hayes address

To my recollection Renfro Hayes never had a permanent

address

Q He just kind of was

A Something like that

4 He was floating thro

time

A I believe a gentlema

Q The address was 940

it

A I don't know But I

associated with Mr Hayes
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was talking to Weisberg some way and my brother said it

might have been a good thing to contact Mr.,,,_enstetwuld

Q Kind of the same thing he said about Mr Foreman wasn't

it

A I don't know that it was the same thing but that's

how I contacted_FenstescaTEs

Q You never have let your feelings about Mr Hanes

conflict of interest interfere withlour personal regard for

him have you

A I have never felt hostile toward him

Unlike Percy Foreman don't think he was connivinges
with the prosecution but I just think there was a mistake

made when he collaborated with Huie

Q You don't think he did it deliberately got involved

with Mr.l
uie deliberately but he didn't mean you any harm

A I don't know what his motives were

Q What did you think - he worked pretty hard on the

case didn't he

A Well considering human nature

Q Well he came to see you all the time didn't he

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I think he

should let him answer

THE COURT All right I think you are

asking questions before he finishes

THEWITNESS Considering human nature I assume
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there was a lot of mo ey and I suppose that

would attract anyone

BY MR HAILE

Q You don't think he so d you out, do you

A I don't think he was "ollaborating with the prosecution

but I thought it was going t him through_._Huior

Q You thought he was re resenting Huie

A I thought he had two clients

Q Kind of like Mr F@,nAte.rKaldand the CTIA

A There isn't any money there

Q You don't know that

A Well the way Mr Lesar tells met_

Q Well here is a letter I wish you would identify

That's a letter to Mr.Hanes while he was in the hospitalM
is that correct

A That's correct

Q Do you remember the letter

A Yes I do

MR LESAR Could we see that

(Document passed to counsel.)

MR LESAR I would like to read it It says

"Dear Arthur

'T-have read in the paper where you have been

a little under tt'e weather I trust those

young nurses will have you back in action before
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you receive this letter

"Sincerely Jim.

And then there is a P.S that says "At least

you don't have Percy Foremanfor a doctor.

MR HAILE It says "nurses, I think

THECOURT All right Does it have a date

on it

MR HAILE Your Honor I wish you would

instruct anyone in the court room that is signaling

to the witness or doing anything tht might be

interpreted as that to refrain from doing so

THECOURT All right That is Hearing

Exhibit 135

Well I haven't noticed it but I certainly

don't expect anything like that to be going on

so please refrain if you are doing so

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 135 to the testimony ofMthe.;witness and

samet~+a 1"be""found among the` e~chibits hereto )

BY MR HAILE

O Where did you hear of Mr Hanes the first time

A His name

O Yes

A I don't have any specific recollection I probal

read it in the Birmingham newspaper when I was living
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there in 1968

Q You might have heard o

Didn't you tell someon

A I think Hanes discusse

it before that couldn't you

once you saw him on t.v.

it one time You are talking

er came up - I think Hanes

He got some -

resh your memory

Huie and said in watching t.v

aw Arthur Hanes Do you

t.v.

A In prison

Once in a while on Saturday Sunday they put one up there

to watch baseball games Rad os weren't even allowed in the

Missouri penitentiary until a year or so before I left

Q Well you were in prison from about 1960 until April

of 'GI weren't you

A That's correct

Q So if you saw Mr Hanes during that time it would

have been on t.v. wouldn't it you saw him on t.v it

would have been in prison

A I wasn't ever out except a few court appearances

Q You are not ready to deny you saw him on t.v. are
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A I think I discussed this wth Hanes I know the case

you are talking about We discussed it He got some files

out of a police department or something and we discussed

that for a few minutes

Q That was the Luiaso case

A Is that the case where he got the police department

files

Q I don't know Did you ever hear of the Luiaso case

before you met Mr Hanes

A That was the case where some woman got shot

Q Yes she was involved in some civil rights things in

A I might have but I don't have any knowledge of the

particular case

Q That certainly wasn't why you hired Mr Hanes

A No It didn't have anything to do with hiring Hanes

Q Well now is it not clear to me when you -

A Hanes wasn't the only attorney that I wrote to

Q Who else

A I believe F Lee Bailey and he replied some type of

conflict of interest The fact is I believe I wrote to

him first

Q F Lee Bailey said he had a conflict of interest

A He didn't tell me but I understand he told the

English solicitor he had some type of conflict of interest
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Q Let me see if you recognize this letter

MR HAILE I .Leesar I haven't forgotten

about you I just want to see if he can recognize

it

Q That's the first letter you ever wrote to Mr Hanes

wasn't it

A Yes this is - do you want me to read both of these

letters

Q Is that two or one

A It is one but this is a continuation

Q That was your first letter to Mr Hanes wasn't it

See if it is

A Yes I believe I wrote this to the bar association

Q Sent that to the bar association in Birminghamt

A Yes sir B .ingham bar association Yes that's

correct On the third page is the envelope

Q Don't you ask Mr Hanes to represent you in that

letter

A Well I think - I don't think that's a hundred percent

request On the first page it says "For these reasons and

others which I won't go into I think it is important that I

have an attorney upon arrival in Tennessee or I will be

convicted of whatever charge they file on before I arrive

there.
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counsel upon arrival in Menohis

Q What does it say -

MR LESAR I believe you said you hadn't

forgotten me

MR HAILE I don't see how I could

I suppose you will want to read that one

You can go on Mrw.Lesar~t

THE COURT I think we will take a break here

Mr Haile We will take between ten and fifteen
-----------
minutes

(Recess.)

THE COURT I guess during the morning this

order for a bench warrant for Renfro Hayes was

prepared and sent to me I haven't signed it

MR HAILE There is no need to sign it

He turned up during the morning

THE COURT I will just turn it over to the

clerk unsigned and hopefully we won't need it

All right You may proceed

BY MR HAILE

Q The reason I wanted to ask you about this letter -

you said you didn't hire Mr Hanes and said a couple of

things It says "I will probably be returned to the United

States about June 17th and would like to know if you would

consider appearing in my behalf.
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And then it goes on and says "Naturally I would

want you to investigate this nonsense before committing

}ourself For these reasons and others which I won't go into

I think it is important that I have an attorney upon arrival

in Tennessee or I will be convicted of whatever charge they

file on me before I arrive there.

Then it says "The reason I wrote you is I read once

where you handled a case similar to what I think may be

filed on me.

What kind of case was that

A It is a possibility I read something from Birmingham

because of recollection

Q What case was that

A I don't know at the time but it very well could have

been that case but I had a recollection of reading some

where he was in Birmingham-

Q He was mayor of Birmingham at one time wasn't he

A I believe so

Q He was mayor of Birmingham at,the time that they were

having tin civil rights demonstrations there wasn't he

A I am pretty sure he was the mayor some time I am not

exact on the time

Q He had been mayor when Mr.Eusa.ae._,'.Bull"-_.CoAner was

police commissioner You remember that don't you
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Q You don't know what case you are talking about here

A If I read it in the newspaper I probably wouldn't

know this case

Q And you knew it had something in commonwith the King

case

A I don't recall just why I did write him The only

thing I do 'recall specifically is that I read something in

the paper where he had defended a case

Q It said handled a case similar to what I think may be

filed on me

A That may very well have been the case

Q Then you testified that Mr Hanes - you never would

have waived extradition if it weren't Fir Hanes that he

advised you to waive extradition

A It wasn't his advice alone If the English government

hadn't refused to finance an appeal but they both were

against me

Q But he didn't really advise you to fight extradition

did he

A He advised me to drop the extradition appeal and come

on back to the United States

Q You are sure about that

A Yes I am fairly sure

Q You never did see him until July 5 as I recall your

testimony

A Yes I think that's probably the first time I saw him
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Q Here is a letter on June 29th which you wrote which

says "It might have been a mistake to contest extradition

I won't go into details as you probably have read the

details in the paper.

Look at this letter Do you remember writing that

M.R HAILE The first letter from Ray to

Hanes of June 10th 1960 I would like to have

introduced

THE CLERK Hearing Exhibit 136....-,tea

THE COURT All right

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit,~136 to the testimony-of the witness~~;and

same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)

BYMR HAILE

Q You don't have to read the whole thing unless you

want to I was just concerned -

A. That's right

MR FENSTERWALDWewould like to see the

letter

MR HAILE You have already seen it an

was told there was no objection to it but

welcome to see it again

THECOURT Has that been marked

MR HAILE No I thought we've

while they read it
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Q You identified that as your letter

A That is correct

MR FENSTERT?ALDNo objection

THE COURT Is that 140

THECLERK. This will be Hearing Exhibit

137

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 137 to the testimony of the witness

and s0.rag.,wilL,be.--found"-amongTthe...e:=hibits hereto.)

BY MR HAILE

Q Mr Hanes wrote Mr Eugene and inquired about a fee

is that righ u

A I don't know for certain That's what Mr Eugene

told me

Q Andy= told Mr Eugene there would be plenty of money

for a fee

A No I didn't

from Mr Hanes stating he would take the case

Q Wait a minute Mr Hanes wrote Mr Eugene and inquired

about the fee and~Mr~:Eiiene told you that and you don't

remember what you told him about the fee

A I do remember I didn't tell him there would be

plenty of money from other sources
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Q What did you tell him

A I don't remember There probably wouldn't be any

significance I probably said I would discuss it with

Mr Hanes

Q You said you didn't invite Mr Hanes to come to

London

A I don't believe the letter would be asking for a

specific commitment I didn't know Mr Hanes and that was

more or less an exploratory letter and I was pressed for

time

Q You didn't want him to come to London You didn't

invite him is that what you are saying

A No I didn't ask him to come to Lcadp^r,__~

Q Why did you write your brother John and maybe I am

mistaken but enough money to meet him in Memphis

A That's so if H ,aes met me in Memphis I wanted my

brother to give him enough fee to get familiar with the case

Q So you still didn't think you had hired him though

A Well I don't consider that letter to be a firm

commitment There is some exploratory preparation I

probably said more than I should

Q No question about that

What was your connection with Michael Eugene He

was the barrister
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Q What is the difference

A The solicitor is an investigator sort of and the

barrister argues in court

Q He was the one that did most of the talking for you

A He is a mouthpiece for the barrister

Q It.is the other way around - the barrister is the

one that talks to the judge

A Yes the barrister does the talking in court

Q Didn't Mr Eugene come to Memphis one time

A I believe he came to Memphis about the time the

original trial wassupposed to start I saw him there some

time in November

Q Isn't it true Mr Hanes told you he had invited

Mr Eugene over and he was going to pay his way and he would

testify in your behalf if necessary and bring all that

English record

A No The first time I saw Eugene was in court

Q But he was there

A Yes But I don't recall the date or circumstances

but he was there

Q Are you talking about how Mr Hanes came in on July

5th and handed you all these contracts I believe the

power of attorney was the main one Mr Eugene was there

then wasn't he

A I believe he signed these contracts as a witness
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Q Did.you talk to him about these contracts

A No He was just a witness

Q Isn't it true Mr Hanes gave you that contract told

you to think about it and then you andMr Eugene took it

and you signed it later

A No I don't have no recollection of that I think we

discussed that briefly there in the visiting room

Q You and Mr Eugene

A No me and Mr Hang _

Q You and Mr Eugene never talked about it

A I don't have any recollection about ever talking to

My...EUgeabout contracts

Q But you wouldn't deny it

A Yes I think I would deny it I am positive I never

discussed contracts with Mr Eugene

Q You never discussed anything about the fee or the

contracts with Mr Eugene

A No I just recall that Mr Eugene,d id say something

about where Hanes asked about a fee or something But there

was no discussion about where I would get a fee or anything

of that nature I think what probably happened is I think

Mr Eugene mentioned this and shortly thereafter I got a

letter from Art Hanes saying he would take the case

That's my best recollection of that

Q The extradition decision was not final on July 5th
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was it

A No

Q Mr Hanes went back to the United States

A I assume he went back yes sir_

Q And he was not in London again until after you had

made the decision some week or ten days later to waive

extradition

A No He was inLondon before the decision was ma'b

Q He was in London on July 5th

A Yes

4 And then came back after he was assured you were

going to waive extradition because he wanted to ride back on

the plane isn't that correct

A Yes he came back

Q He came back for the express purpose of riding on

the plane didn't he

A That was what was one of his reasons

Q There wasn't any other business transacted was there

A I don't believe there were any more contracts

Q And you asked him to come back You were afraid of

what they might say on the plane

A I wasn't afraid

Q And they wouldn't let him ride with you on the plane

A Right

Q He told you not to open your mouth
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A He didn't have to tell me that

Q You knew that

A That was his advice

Q Did you ever see in the paper over there where he said

on July 5th or 6th - a newspaper article - I think I may

have it somewhere here It says all of his plans for

representing you were contingent and he was going to repre

sent you only if you were extradited and he was not sure

that you would be Do you remember that

A I remember some article well the first few days

I was not permitted to read papers but I believe he came in

after that

And he was - I do recall some information which was

sort of misleading I believe he was giving that misleading

information because he didn't even admit my name was Ray

He called me Sneyd,and he wouldn't give out too much

information That was a defense tactic

Q And his agreement was clearly contingent on whether

yc+ Cameback to stand trial

A At that time I didn't know_ I didn't see these

contracts until after I arrived back in the United States

Q But at that time you and Mr Eugene were struggling

with the extradition matter and not Mr Hanes

A Mr Eugene was in charge of the extradition yes sir
Did

Q t-3rr-Eugene advise you to waive extradition
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A He didn't advise me on it He said there was some

commit'.ee and they had to approve all the appeals and they

didn't approve my appeal

Q They had not approved it

A That's correct

Q What he meant was they wouldn't agree to pay for it

because you were a pauper isn't that what it meant

A That's correct

Q And that's the real reason you waived extradition

A That's one of them And the other was the advice of

Hanes

Q Where was John going to .= get this money you

instructed him to give Hanes

A It wouldn't have took much - a bus ticket to Memphis

and back

Q Did he have a savings account for you or something

A I imagine he would borrow it if he didn't have it

Q Did Carol.ltave any money for you

A She didn't have any for me but they were all working

I assumed they could raise thirty or forty dollars If

they hadn't I could always send them that much I'think I

had it

Q That contract was - was that thirty percent thirty

percent and forty percent in which you got thirty percent

and Mrr ,ELIAgs,got thirty percent and Mr Huie got forty
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back to the Shelby County jail

A Yes that's correct

Q And he left it there with you I believe you testified

A Yes

Q You thought about that one for about two weeks

A Yes He advised me to sign it

Q And he told you to think it over

A Yes

Q He told you that you didn't have to do it

A I got the term - that was the only alternative of

getting the fee There was only two alternatives of raising

fees Some people had been writing in wanting to raise it

through public appeal and the other was Hanes suggestion

and he left me with the impression that was the only way to

raise the type funds we needed

Q And you thought about it about two weeks is that

right

A I don't know if it was quite two weeks It was a few

days I thought It over

Q Well it says in your affidavit "I suggested instead

that public contributions might finance the trial But His

told me that these contracts were the only method to finance

the trial so I deferred to the advice of counsel and signed

these contracts about two weeks later.

A It could be two weeks or ten days I am not positive

34-3910 79 23
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Q You had them all signed and ready to go when he came

bask didn't you

A I don't know when he came back the next time - I

know I signed them

Q You gave them back to him all signed and everything

A That's correct

Q And now later your brothers kind of wanted Mr Hanes

to gat them a job didn't they

A I think I discussed my brothers They was being

harassed by the FBI and I think I mentioned it to Hanes

I wanted to get them out of St Louis or somewhere

Q So the FBI wouldn't bother them

A Yes

Q They asked Mr Hanes for a job didn't they several

times

A I don't think they had any contact with him I think

I mentioned it to Hanes 4t.-one time

My brother I think was in some type of business then

I was concerned about Jerry

Q ohn dad a tavern and Jerry didn't have any kind of

job

A I think that's correct

Q Here is the letter from Jerry that possibly

substantiates that It says "Dear Jimmy

"Just a few lines to say hello and to let you know

everything is okay
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"Imagine by the time you get this you will have

alreae talked with Mr Hanes I talked to him over the

phone the 27th and he said he was planning on paying you

a visit within two days Our conversation was brief He

just asked me how John and I were doing plus he said after

he visited you he would contact:-us if anything of importance

came out of the visit He didn't say much about a job

The only thing hesaid was that you were worried about us being

up here and maybe he could get us a job in Mississippi or

Alabama.

Do you remember that letter

A Yes sir I think he mentioned getting a job in

Birmingham or something

,Q Itnis hard to remember these things that far back

I guess

MR.'LESAR I would like to see a copy of

that

BY MR HAILS,

Q Do you remember that letter

A This letter Jerry wrote to me

Q Yes

A I don't recall all the letters but I do have some

recollection

Q That is his handwriting isn't it

A Yes it appears to be
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MR.HAILE We would like to offer this as an

exhibit

(Document passed to counsel.)

O Well some time along in there you all changed this

contract I remember Mr Lesar asked you about it It was

originally thirty-thirty-forty contract

MR LESAR General Haile could you tell

him where this letnr came from

MR HAILE I think I got it from you

Do I have to answer this cross examination

from counsel Your Honor

THECOURT I don't the witness has fully

identified it If he doesn't then we need to

have that information if it will be offered

MR LESAR First it seems to have come

from the prosecution and it has an initial which

they have had on letters which they take from their

file but I don't recall this one having been made

available to us

THE COURTAre you offering it in evidenc

MR HAILE Yes sir It does have the `

"C up there I guess that is Mr Carlisle

get him back over'here if necessary

THE COURT Any objection

MR LESAR I assume if there are
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letters that we haven't seen -

THE COURTDo you want to mark it

lR HAILE Yes sir

hR LESAR Could I look at it just a minute

just a little longer

THE COURT All right

MR HAILE You can look at it all day if you

like

Q Well you remember the change in this contract and

do you remember when that was

A It was some-time .in September

Q What was the reason for that

A It was an article in the paper quoting Arthur Hanes

Sr saying he couldn't represent me in Tennessee more than

one time He referred to it as a one-shot deal

Q You read the papers every day didn't you

A Yes sir usually every day

Q Got the Commercial Appeal and the PreAS,,,Sc.;imita'.

I believe is the dhero

A I got one of them

Q One in the morning and one at night?

A Yes usually I got both papers

Q Howdid you get the Read '.sDjgest.~article

A One of the guards brought it up there

Q They brought you other things too
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A They brought these two books

Q They brought Mr Huie's books to you

TIE COURT Just a minute

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor at some convenient

time I would like to have this put in the record as

an exhibit but this is one more example of the

sheriff not only opening the petitioner's mail but

handing it to the prosecution

I don't know where these were

MR HAILE We have shown these two letters not

only once buttaice If they don't remember every

one I can't be responsible for that

MR FENSTERWALDWe got a copy of every one

but we don't have that one

MR HAILE We will be glad to show them to

you again

We made the copies free I might add

THE COURT All right Let me see the letter

(Document passed to the court.)

THECOURT All right I prefer not to stop

the bearing and conduct a hearing on what was shown

As I understand there is no objection to the

contents of the exhibit

MR HAILE Your Honor if I might say these

letters were not covered by any discovery order
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these were voluntarily given to these folks and

it will never happen again I assure you of that

that I go beyond a discovery order in giving

somebody something Eut we have had nothing but

confusion since I gave them something that we were

not ordered to We gave them everything twice and

we dragged the whole file up here ad brought it

before Your Honor I think there ,should have been

ER FENSTERWALDYour Honor I won't continue

with this I don't want a hearing and these were

must have been in General Canale's files

MR HAILE No they were not

THECOURT Give it the next number

(The documentabove referred to was marked

Exhibit 138 to the testiicony of.the witness and

same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)

THECOURT All right Go ahead

BY MR H_aILE

Q Okay It says in here "I called that other guy also

After making about four calls I finally caught him in his

office I told him everything you asked me to and he said

he would be down to see you around September 10 He wrote

everything down I told him He is probably smart as I talked

to him four minutes over the phone and he didn't say over

twenty words.
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Now who was that

A I can't think of anybody smart I can't think who

that would be

Q You don't have any idea

A No idea

Q Do you think it might be a lawyer

A What was the date of that letter again

Q August 29 1968

A I don't think I would be writing any letters about

my attorney at that date

It is a possibility but I can't think ofwho he could

be referring to

Q Well it couldn't be rStoner because you wrote

him about the 7th or 8th of August and Mr Stoner had

answered your letter on the inquiry He wrote you a letter

and said your brother had gotten in touch with him so it

wasn't Mr Stone rwas it

A It probably could have been something about the pre

trial publicity thing is the only thing I can think of

Q Could have been Mr Huie

A Well Huie wouldn't say twenty words in twenty

minutes

0 He would have tarced is that what you mean

A Yes

4 Howdo you know You have never talked to him did you
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A I have seen in on t.v I talked to him once I

believ _

Q Pardon

A I say I did talk to him about two minutes when he

promised me he would be down at this hearing

Q You talked to him on a t..v also didn't you

A I believe it was Channel 5 No I believe that was a

later on

Q That's an interesting story I suppose it is not

really relevant

Why did you change that from the twenty thousand dollar

fee from the thirty thousand dollars

A I think he testified there was an article in the

paper saying he would be able to defetd me once

Q Oh I got you

A I was concerned in case I should be convicted or

something about the appeal in the otI.er courts

Mr Hanes got more or less what money there was and

got out of the case

Q What were you all doing with your thirty percent before

that

A There was an agreement that I would use a power of

attorney
it

Q He was gehg to put/in a bank for you

A No he was going to use it for the defense I think
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he was getting all the fee and he was just using my power

of attorney to sign the checks I assume

Q Then you decided - after you decided to limit his

fee to twenty thousand dollars you decided to just let him

take his twenty thousand dollars first is that right

A Yes that's right

Q So his fee was the twenty thousand dollars plus

expenses

A Yes Well,that's kind of an ambiguous term that

"plus

Q He eventually got about thirty-one thousand dollars

in all is that your recollection

A That's what I read in his document I assume that's

what he got

Q Did that seem reasonable

A For his representation

Q Right

A Well I had no quarrel with giving him the money

Fact is -

Q That's the purpose of it,was it not

A Yes that's the purpose of the contract to finance

the trial

Q But Jerry wanted a power of attorney didn't he

A That's another matter

I wanted him a power of attorney_ I did make a
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request for one I think it was - I made the request of

Hanes and also wrote Huie about it

Q You wanted your brother to have power of attorney

didn't you

A Yes

Q What did you want him to have that for

A So he could use my name and also for mail

Q For what

A For mail and signing my name to anything

Q To handle this money though wasn't it

A Yes if he got money he could put it in an account

We wanted this money at this time to get a private investi

gator to go to Louisiana and I didn't want Huie investigating

Q But you never did tell Hanes about wanting a private

investigator

A I probably mentioned it to him but I am sure he

always read all the mail I sent out to Huie.,:.and I gave him

the letter to Huie

Q That's really the only way he,would have known it

A I probably mentioned it to him

Q You don't have any memory of ever mentioning to

r Hanes that you wanted to hire a private investigator

A Correct There was a presumption that everything I

told Huie g ,puld know I don't think there is much

question if I sent word.to Huie then Hanes would know about it
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Q You are talking about the October 10th letter you

wrote _or:Tiuie?w"

A I assume it is

MR HAILE This is Exhibit~126~,~I,,think

Q Well Mr Hanes already had an investigator didn't

he

A He didn't tell me I read it in the paper. Renfro

Hayes - I think he was arrested for contempt or something

There wasn't any secret about it

Q You thought Renfro Hayes - or you told Mr Foreman

you didn't even know Mr Hayes was working on your case

didn't you

A No I am positive I didn't tell him that because I

read in the paper that Renfro Hayes was involved in the case

some way and had been arrested for contempt for giving a

story to the newspaper or something

I think giving a story to a reporter named Chgxl.es,.
A

Edmondston

Well now whydidn't you tell Mr Hanes about

bid Iilras You say you wanted this twelve hundred and fifty

dollars to hire an investigator

A Yes that's correct

Q And you didn't tell Mr Hanes

A No

Q And something else about co-counsel - you didn't
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tell Mr ?nes-,about that did you

A No I justread in the paper that Mr Hanes said he

was limited in representation in Tennessee

Q But you never did mention that to Mr Hanes didyou

A Yes I think Mr Hanes and me referred to Tennessee

counsel and I referred to Russell Thompson two or three
_---.- ---

times but I thought it was just an on and off thing There

was nothing definite about.it

Q Well you had a lot of interviews with Mr Hanes

Jr and Sr. didn't you

A Yes

Q They would come to the jail to see you

A Yes

Q Together sometimes

A Yes sir

4 And separately sometimes

A That is correct

Q ghat did you tell them about your involvement in the

crime Did you withhold any information from them

A Yes I withheld certain information

Q Did you tell them any lies about your involvement

A No If I didn't want to tell them something I didn't

tell them things

Q You didn't tell them any lies

A No I didn't mislead them in any way
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Q Do you think you cooperated with them pretty well

A I think under the circumstances with Huie in the

case I did

Q What was it you didn't tell them

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor may we approach

the bench

THE COURT All right

(Whereupon the following proceedings were

had at the bench:)

MR FENSTERWALDI hae noobjection whatsoever

of him going into his involvement in the case

However I am not sure this court has jurisdiction

But what I am really worried about is whether we

are protecting his rights if he gets a new trial

This is certainly evidence with respect to an ali'i

which can certainly evaporate if brought out here

I will leave it to Your Honor's judgment

THE COURT Who is this he didn't tell

MR RAILE Mr Hanes his first-attorney

THE COURT Just Hanes

MR HAILE Yes sir

He has accused him of all this conflict

interests and inadequate representation

have had these things for four or five

when I get ready to go into the merits t
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a little nervous

MR FENSTERt"ALDI think the reason he didn't

tell them -

N.R HAILE I don't want you testifying

MR FENSTERWALDI am speaking to the court

THECOURT lap inclined to agree that what he

didn't tell them is not appropriate What he did

tell them or why he didn't tell them something but

all of these issues in this case pertain to tha

relationship between him and his attorney

Now I haven't been persuaded that it is

opened up what he refused to tell them the fact

that he didn't tell them everything

But the context of what he didn't tell them

I don't think is appropriate

MR FENSTERWALDThat's the only question we

had

THECOURT All right That will be my ruling

(The following proceedings were had in open

eourt:)

BYMR H.AILE

Q All right sir Did you give Mr Hanes some variation

or version of your involvement in Memphis on April 4th

A That's correct
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A Yes that's the true one up to the extent -

Q You told Mr Hanes what happened on April 4th right

up to the -

A Yes that's correct

Q You told him you bought the gun

A Yes that's correct

Q You told him that was your car recovered in Atlanta

A Yes that's correct

Q You told him that you escaped from the Missouri state

pen

A Yes that's correct

Q You told him you went to Chicago and worked in a

restaurant

A That's correct

O And went to }Montreal

A That's correct

Q And went to Birmingham

A That's right

Q And then you went to Mexico

A That's correct

Q Told him you were in the drug-smuggling business in

Mexico and Canada right

A I told him I may have been

Q You were bringing something across the border You

didn't think you were importing wheat did you
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A I didn't think so

Q Then you went to California

A That's correct

Q Then you told him you had plastic surgery out there

didn't you

A I think I told Mr Huie that

Q You never did tell Mr Hanes that you had plastic

surgery in California

A Yes This was information that went to both parties

Q Didn't you all ever discuss about why you had plastic

surgery

A Well I was trying to get some false merchant marine

papers Yes we discussed

Q You told him you had to have plastic surgery in order

to get false merchant marine papers or identification

A I think you have to have a picture on it I contacted

the coast guard in Cali ornia.and they gave me a brief

description of what I had to have

Q They didn't tell you that you had to have plastic

surgery

A No but I was trying to alter my features I think

they keep an original picture on the FBI file somewhere

Q Then what did you tell them happened after you had

plastic surgery

A Well after I had it I believe the last checkout was

34-3910 79 24
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some time in March and I can't think of anything significant

except I left Los Angeles some time I believe in March of

1968

Q Where did you tell him you went to

A New Orleans

Q And where did you tell him you went then How long

did you stay in New Orleans

A I just -

Q Passing through

A No I stopped there for maybe an hour or so and then

I left New Orleans

Q Then you told him you went to Atlanta

A No I went to Birmingham

Q What did you tell him you did in Birmingham

A I was supposed to meet a party in New Orleans but

they went to Birmingham

Q Did he ask you hawyou wound up in Selma

THECOURT I didn't hear the latter part

MR HAILE I asked him if he asked how he

wound up in Selma

THEWITNESS Selma is somewhere between

New Orleans and Birmingham

BY MR HAILE

Q It is down around Montgomery isn't it
.-

A I couldn't say I know it is between New Orleans and
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}irmingham

Q Well he asked you how come you were in Selma

Alabama didn't he

A I think Huie asked me

Q What did you tell him

A He asked why I was in that particular spot on that

particular road and I told him I probably got off of the

main road on to a side road

0 You told him you got lost going to Birmingham and

wound up in Montgomery

A No I told him I got on the wrong road

Q And wound up in Selma

A Yes sir

Q That just happened to have been the same day

Dr King was supposed to be there

A I have no idea except what I read_

Q You then wound up in Birmingham eventuallyti
A The next day

Q What did you tell him you did then

A I told him me and another party went to Atlanta

Q Did he ask you about renting an apartment at Jimmy

Garner's rocming house

A Yes we discussed that

Q And you did rent one
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Q Did he ask you about a map they found in there

A They didn't find no map

Q Didn't find any map at Jimmy Garner's

A I think you are speaking of the map how Dr King

supposed to went to church But there was a nap but no

places marked out like that I think what I had was the

street I was living on marked and the street I care in

marked

Q And they published in the paper that you had

Dr King's house and church marked off but that's not

correct

A No that's false

Q But that is what was in the paper right

A Well various people like Gerold Prank published

things like the prosecution have in this

Q But Mr Hanes did ask you about that

A I don't think that story was -

Q He never asked you about the map

A Heprobably did but if he did I just told him

Q What you told him it was a circle around your

rooming house

A Yes If he asked about it and I don't have no clear

recollection it was what I told him It wasn't no circle

around a rooming house I think it was a long line around

Peachtree-Street,and another one around the street I was
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I think I came in on Peachtree Street and it was

more or less a direction-finding map

Q To show you how to get back where you were going

A I had never been in the city before

Q Did you tell him about going to Birmingham after you

rented the apartment

A Yes we discussed that

Q Did you talk about buying a gun in Bir.njogham

A Yes we discussed that

Q You told him you did buy the gun

A I told him I purchased the gun but it wasn't my money

Q You purchased two guns didn't you

A Well I understand the first one was the wrong type

or something and it was necessary to make another trip back

to get another one

Q You told him the first gun was the wrong type and you

took it back and got another one right

A That's my recollection yes

Q You didn't tell him the reason you had to take the

gun back was you couldn't get a shell in the chamber of the

first one

A I don't think that had anything to do with it

Q Well you knew you couldn't get a shell in it didn't

you

A I never examined it
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Q Never tried to put a shell in the chamber

A No I never did

Q You took it home You had it there and you had the

shells

A Yes I suppose the shells was got that first time yes

Q And they wouldn't go in there would they

A I don't know I never did try to put them in

Q Did you ever try to put any shells in the second one

A No I never did

I had another one I wasn't concerned too much about

these

Q What kind did you have

A A small one

Q A .38 Liberty Chief revolver

A That's correct

Q Where did you get that

A Birmingham

Q You told Mr Hanes you got it from a friend in Alton

Illinois

A Well I had to

Q You did one from someone in Alton or Quincy

A Yes it was East St.Louis

Q You never did practice firing that 30.06

A No I didn't

Q Didpu ever tell Mr Hanes you did
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A No I never did

Q And did Mr Banes ever ask you how your fingerprints

managed to get on that gun that was found at 422 South Main

A Well it was not too much question Yes sir they

was on there

Q It was your gun right

A Well I had purchased it yes But I think there was

some question of how come that was stir on there or some

thing like that

Q How did the gun come to be found down there

A I don't know That's what we was discussing in the

talk session we had yesterday

4 Pardon

A I think that's the thing we was talking about in the

talk we had yesterday

Q You said that was the hypothesis right

A It was a discussion of how the gun got there

Q And you all ran through several hypotheses on that

didn't you

A I think we did I think there was two or three

Q Did Mr Hanes ever rehearse your testimony Did he

ever ask did you practice and you say this and I will

be Bussie Dwyer

A No It was my impression I wouldn't take the witness
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Q You all never did rehearse your testimony

A No We never did discuss the testimony

Q Never did talk about what you would say if you got on

the witness stand

A No There wasn't any discussion on what I would say

or wouldn't say

Of course I had written all this stuffout

Q For Mr Huie

A Yes Huie and Hanes This was a cooperative thing

Q You and Huie had a contract that he wouldn't publish

anything that happened on the day of the shooting until

after the trial

A It was an oral agreement I thought

Q It was a written agreement He just wrote and said

it was part of the agreement

A Well he wrote that but I don't think he was.follow

ing his own commitments

Q Well he never did do anything different did he

A Well I - you are talking about publishing anything

on the day of the crime I don't think he got that far with

his publishing I think that was set to come out November

12th

Q That didn't tell you anything about what happened

the day of the crime did it

A I don't know what he published on November 12th
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Q Ho published two Look articles on November 12th and

one on the 31st of October and one that came out November

12th right

A I think November 12th what you are talking about -

the publishing date and I =talking about the other date

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor both of these

have been agreed to I think it might help if he

shows him the articles to refresh his memory

MR HAILE I don't think he is trying to -

Q Before your trial

A Yes

Q And one was about October 30th or 31st

A It was before the November 12th trial

Q Both of them were right

A Yes They came out about a month apart

Q Came out two weeks apart

A Two weeks apart Well -

Q There wasn't anything in those that told what

happened on the day of the crime

A No there was no reference to the crime

Q But you had already told Mr Huie what happened

A I told Mr

Q Was what you told_Mr..-_Hanes.the truth

A I am positive it was thetruth as far as I was con

cerned
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Q And you told him you were up there and rented a room.

right

A Well I don't know how far the court wants to go on

this There was some discussion -

THE COURT Let me say that the court ruled

that discussions between the attorneys and :dr Ray

are relevant I ruled that what was not said hasn't

been shown to la relevant or that it should be ad

mitted That's my ruling on the bjection

If there is any specific matters counsel will

have to raise those

BY MR HAILE

Q Well you know you told him you were up there and

rented a room

A I told him that the room - me and another party

discussed this the previous evening

Q But you did tell him you went up there and rented a

room

A Yes I told him I rented a room_

Q And that's correct

A Yes that's correct

Q And then you told him that you took all that stuff

up from the car You took all sorts of stuff the bedspread

and the shaving kit and the gun

A No I didn't tell him that In fact at that time
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I didn't have the weapon There was some kind of meeting

between me and another party in that area

Q Well you took all your personal stuff up there except

the gun

A No not then I parked the car two or three miles -

I got lost in Memphis and walked up there from some parking

lot

Q And rented the room on foot

A Yes

Q And went back and got your car some time later on

A Yes that's right

0 And some time in there you told him you went to York

Arms and bought a set of binoculars

A I think I told him I was sent for something else

I don't recall the technical name but you can see in the

dark with it

Q I think you told somebody it was infrared binoculars

but they didn't have any of them right

A Yes that's correct

Q But you did buy a pair of binoculars rightY _1
A Yes that's correct

~

Q Did Mr Hanes ask you haw come those binoculars were

found there on the sidewalk at 422 Main and how that

binocular strap happened to be found in the room you rented

A He asked me generally if I had any ideas on it That's
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when we begin going into these hypotheses

Q Did you tell him the truth

A I told him the truth

Q The hypothesis is not necessarily the truth is it

A Well I suppose if I told him I didn't dump it down

there he would try to figure out who did and why

Q And you told him you did dump it down there

A That's correct

Q You told him you were sitting in the car about 6:00

o'clock and someone came running cut and went down and

jumped in the back seat right

A No I believe that's what I told 24r Huie about

three or four months later

He was pressing me far someinformation and he was on

this Ku Klux Klan hangup sort of and I said well just tell

him anything He wanted more details or something where

I was at when I left the crime in the first place and I

think I had to tell Huie _someone just jumped in the car with

a sheet on or something and it was more or less a joke

And the next day Art Hanes Jr came back and said he

didn't want no lies or something.

Q Art Hanes came back and said Huie didn't want any

lines

A Yes said he couldn't write anything

Q You testified when I first started talking to you
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about this that you didn't tell Mr Hanes the whole truth

A That's correct

Q You didn't - you told him for Mr Huie the story

about some character jumping in the back seat and throwing

a bundle down and then you told him another story but you

never did tell him the truth did you

A No I think ;2r. Huie wanted to find out and what I

later gave past attorneys was where I was at probably ten

minutes of six or something like that

And I was concerned and I have eyewitnesses on this

if the r.something should find out that witness could

be of assistance to me there would be some type harassment

When I told Mr Hanes the first testimony I just

left this part out

And then later on Huie was pressing me on something

more details on just where I was at April 4th right at this

time between 5:00 and 6:30

Q Well did you ever tell Mr Hanes the truth about

your defense

A I told Hanes.the truth on everything exceot where I

left out

Q You left out that part about where you were at 6:01

p.m. right

A The only part I left out that time was where I was

at at approximately I would say ten minutes until 6:00
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I told him all the other places I had been up until that time

Q Well you told Mr Foreman the whole truth didn't

you

A Uh - I can't think of anything that I didn't tell

Mr Foreman except one piece of information

And of course I wculd have tdd him that but he

didn't follow up two or three other similar pieces of

information

Q What was it you held out on him

MR LESAR Objection on that

THECOURT I sustain the objection

Mr Haile do you have an estimate of how

long you think it will be

MR HAILE Yes sir I have another hour's
far

worth and maybe two It depends on how/the court

lets me go

I don't want you to make any advance ruling

THE COURT No I don't rule on the basis of

the length of time it will take I try to rule

on the rules of evidence but it is now 4:30 and

I am wondering if it was realistic to think you

could finish today and I am about convinced you

can't

MR HAILE No sir I don't think so

THE COURT All right I think we had better
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stop here This is about as far as we ought to

go

lit FENSTERWALDYour Honor may I ask if

it will be proper to find out at this time a list

of witnesses General Haile plans on calling

THE COURT -Mtt.Ray-,-you"-may step down and

have a seat There are two or three matters I

need to take up

I don't know that counsel exchanged lists of

witnesses I didn't participate in that phase

of the pretrial

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor we gave him our

list almost at the very beginning and we asked

for his and haven't received it

MR HAILE Your Honor they gave me a list

of people they have subpoenaed

MR FENSTERWALDThere is no one we called

that wasn't on that list You can check

MR HAILE I don't believe Mr MacDonell was

on that list

MR LESAR You 4re aware of it long before

then

THECOURT Gentlemen it is awfully hard for

me to rule on who was aware of what

Is there any objection to giving him a list
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of the people you have under subpoena

MR HAILE Yes everytime I give him something

I get slapped in the back and I don't want to give

him another thing

THE COURT He gave you a list of people he

had under subpoena did he not _

MR HAILE Yes sir only after we had been

to the clerk's office three or four days

THE COURT All right I think in the morning

you should be prepared to give them a list of people

you have under subpoena and that's as far as I will

go

I want to know about this possible deposition

did you gentlemen discuss that

MR HAILE We have not discussed that yet

THE COURT Do you intend to take the man's

deposition

MR HAILE I need to talk to co-counsel about

that and we need to talk about our witness list

As you might imagine the list of witnesses

we intend to present depends a lot on what has been

presented already

THE COURT I realize that And some of it is

rebuttal and you can't tell until the other proof

is in
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IDENTIFICATION .EVIDENCE
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WEDNESDAYMORNING

OCTOBER30 1974

The trial of the case was resumed on this date

Wednesday October 30 1974 at 9:30 o'clock a.m. when and

where evidence was introduced and proceedings had as follows

MR HAILE Your Honor we have a stipulation

I think that Mr Les x,..is_.going to state

THECOURT I can't hear you

MR HAILE We have conferred about several

matters One is we have a witness that we have

agreed to put on out of turn and we have our

subpoenaed witness list here as ordered

THECOURT What about the deposition

MR HAILE We have agreed to take that

tomorrow night

THECOURT Tomorrow night

MR HAILE Yes sir

THE COURT When is it going to be available

MR HAILE I don't have an agreement with

the court reporter to have it available at any

particular time It may not have to be .we

may not have to take it Your Honor

THECOURT Has some thought been given to
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terminating this hearing

MR HAILE Yes sir We have given that

considerable thought

I think we will be able to finish depending

on if whoever may read these depositions it will

be awful hard to finish by Friday afternoon

I think my"estimate of a half a day for

reading the depositions will be awfully difficult

The taking of the Foreman deposition took

seven hours

THECOURT Howmany pages

MR LESAR Two hundred and eight pages I

believe

MR HAILE The Huie deposition is not nearly

that long Your Honor

THECOURT All right

Well if my rule of thumb is correct it

would three and a half hours to read the Foreman

deposition

THECOURT That's an average

Sometimes lawyers make up time on it Also

it depends on how much of what I call lawyer talk

went on during the deposition Sometimes there

is an objection and then you say no I don't object
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MR HAILE

considerably my

THE COURT

MR HAILE

THE COURT
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and then you have about three pages of really

nothing and the witness resumes

All right Do you want to put on a witness

out of turn now

MR HAILE Yes sir we have a stipulation

I think Mr Lesar has a statement on that

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor we have

stipulated that four depositions in previous

civil cased one by Hanes one by Huie one by

Mr Foreman and two by Mr Ray should be made

$ part of the record

THECOURT Now wait a minute What civil

cases

MR LESAR Do you have the number

MR HAILE It is on that material

MR LESAR C-69-199

THECLERK Yes

THECOURT That is the depositions of -

MR FENSTERWLD Mr Hanes Mr Huie

two depositions by Mr Ray

That I might dad wou s orten

cross examination of Mr Ray

Now is this for all purposes

Yes sir

Are they admitted for proof
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MR HAILE Yes sir

THE OOURT Now how does counsel intend to

convey to this trier of fact the contents of those

depositions

MR HAILE We were sort of hoping you would

read them

THECOURT On my own time

MR HAILE Yes sir

THECOURT I heard one of the t.v commentators

say the other night the lawyers had agreed that it

would take me three months to decide this case and

maybe it will

MR HAILE As Mr Ray said not everything

you read in the paper is accurate

THECOURT That is the case this court hereto

fore tried

MR HAILE Yes sir There are a few other

matters I think we will stipulate We hadn't spent

as much before Your Honor came in as we should have

As Your Honor knows I had an exhibit put in

on the collateral estoppel and I assume we have

a stipulation This is not a certified copy but

I am sure I could get one if necessary But what I

have is the original petition the pretrial order

of the previous suit that I would like to put in
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the record for the sole purpose of perfecting the

defense of collateral estoppel

THECOURT It was a complaint wasn't it

MR HAILE It was but it is a petition

THE COURT Complaint and pretrial order and

what

. MR HAILE And the order of dismissal -

final order it is entitled of December 18 1969

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor before we

stipulate to that could we have a chance to

study it and maybe stipulate on it later

THE COURT All right Well suppose we do

this Let's give it a number for identification

and then it is not in for all purposes

MR HAILE All right

THECOURT What is the next number

THECLERK 139

(These documents above referred to were

marked Collective Exhibit 139 for identification
.t.o :~, ..,A >.., -ter-,,.~ _

and same will be found among the ex`hibts"h'ereto.)
.~+w.,nw wrr:.er..+"...:.ycy.,.a..-~w..n :.ac..-a.

THE COURT What is the number of the case

MR HAILE C-69-199

THE COURT That is Ray vs Foreman et,.al

MR HAILE Yes sir
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12th transcript which Mr Lesar and I had previously

agreed would be an exhibit This is an attested

copy

THECOURT November 12 1968

MR HAILE Yes That is the day that Mr Foreman

xeplacedMr..Hanes ascounsel And 1 have here a

note which Mr Livingston has agreed is accurate

which is note from him to RussellXx._Th9ggsonated

July 8th 1974 which says "Dear Russ,

"I have no objection to Wayne Chastain Jr.

reporter looking through your files on the King-Ray

case

ayne_.is now and has been assisting us in

this matter for five years and I trust him

is certainly no objection by Mr Livingston to the

authenticity of this and we would like to submit

that as an exhibit

THE COURT All right ".That is 140 :+

THECLERK The transcript would be 140

(The document""above'"referred to was marked

Exhibit 140 and same will be found vamong-"t .-"=

exhibits'hereto )

explicitly

"Yours very truly Bob.

-I don't think there is any objection There
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THE CLERK And the note would be Exhibit 141

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibi,t.,,]42,,andsame will beafound among
the

elttibits-.hereto )

THECOURT All right

MR HAILE We have got.a copy of an affidavit

which Mrs R.typed out himself and filed in the

post-conviction hearing over in the state court

concerning these matters and we would like to put

this in for impeachment purposes

I guess the most significant thing about it

is even though it was after all the depositions

had been taken in the Ray vs Foreman case there

is no reference in here to any headaches and nose

bleeds I don't believe

I .am sure adversary counsel can correct me

if that is not correct

MR FENSTERWALDWe have no objection to

that going in Your Honor

THE CLERK That will be Trial Exhibit 142
r..rwwn.sw.:rv.r

(The document above refer`red""to was marked

Exhibit 14'2--Yta"aame^will be found among the

exhibi.s ereto.)

` ":THECOURT All right

MR HAILE Now in the interest of time
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Your Honor I would like to see if we can arrange

stipulations on some of the other documents too

but I thought we ought to go on and see if we can

get our out-of-town witness on so he can get out

of here

THECOURT Well I don't knao where you

gentlemen spent the evening but it seems you

accomplished something last night Maybe that's

the best time for you to function

MR HAILE Yes sir There isn't much to

do down here and we just..work-all the time

THECOURT Who is the witness please

MR HAYNES Professor Joe Moore Your Honor
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JOE A MOORE

The said witness having been first duly sworn

testified as follows

DIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR F.AYNES

Q Would you state your name and address

A Joe A Moore 4067 Southern Memphis

Q What isyour occupation Mr Moore

A Law professor at Memphis State

Q How long have you taught at Memphis State ..,~

A. Since 1963

Q Which courses do you teach

A Evidence procedure and trial tactics

Q How long have you practiced criminal law Mr Moore

A Since 1949

Q Where did you practice

A I was in practice in the state of Oklahoma from

1949 to 1962

Q Howmany felony cases would you estimate you have

tried

A Seventy-five or eighty

Q What is your longest string of acquittals following
in

a jury/felony cases
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Q Have you tried any criminal cases recently

A Yes sir

What was the nature of those _

I tried two murder cases and one armed robbery in

Oklahoma and Arizona last year

Q I believe you have written a treatise on Tennessee

criminal law and practice have you not

A Not particularly a treatise It is a procedure It

was done for law courses

4 Are you a member of any legal societies

A Yes I am a member of the Oklahoma Bar Association

the Oklahoma Trial Lawyers the Tennessee Trial_ aw.ers4

the Criminal Defense Lawyers Association

Q Did you do any work with the committee on federal

evidence and procedures

A Yes I am a member of the committe on federal evidence

and procedures and was counsel to that committee in 1973

Q Have you ever spoken at any criminal law seminars

A Yes

4 Did you have an occasion to see Percy Foreman prior

to his becoming counsel for James Earl Ray

A Yes sir

Q Where was that and when

A I met Mr Foreman in Miamia Fjorida in1966

Q I believe you had dinner with him
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A That is correct

Q Did you see Mr:"Foreman tr a case other than the

case in Miami

A Yes sir

Q Where was that

A Oklahoma City

Q After Percy Foreman became James Earl Ray's attorney

you invited him to youwr"`I0 school to speak did you not

A I did

Q Did Mr Foreman sneak

A Yes

Q What was the subject of his talk

A As I recall he was speaking generally of the criminal

practice and as such he was not speaking of any specific

cases at that time

Q Did Percy Foreman discuss the James Earl Ray case

with you

A Yes

Q Didlou and Mx Foseman-discuss any particular questions

of Tennessee crimiir}al law

A Yes

Q I will hand you a document Mr Moore and ask you if

you can identify it

A ph that's sort of dim Yes I can

Q What is that - is that- what is it
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Q Is that a true copy of your letter

A It'appears to be

MR HAYNES Your Honor I would like to

make that an exhibit to his testimony please

THECOURT Has opposing counsel seen it
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It is a copy of a letter from me to Mr Foreman and

enclo-ed a short memorandumof law dealing with the ability

MR HAYNES No Your Honor

(Document passed to opposing counsel.)

BY MR HAYNES

Q Mr Moore I would like -

THECOURT Wait a minute

MR FENSTERWALDHold up until we have a

chance to look at this please

We have no objection Your Honor

THE COURTWhat is the next number

THECLER:....14 3

(The document above referred to was maxMd

Exhibit 143 to the testimony of the wi~fines,,alzd

same wiill beTfo~ind,,amorigthe ^exhibits heretov ,,.,,~

BY MR HAYNES

Q Mr Moore I am going to hand you another document and

ask you if you can identify it please sir

A Yes This is a letter that I wrote appears to be a
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copy of a letter I wrote to Mr Foreman on December 4 1968

Attached to it is a rough draft of some materials

that I sent with the letter

This draft is not what X sent I don't believe but

is my notes in preparing what I did send

It doesn't appear to be a copy of the finished product

MR HAYNES Your Honor I would like to

introduce it ti

(Document passed to opposing counsel.)

PR H LET"'YYourHonor maybe if they have

any objection as to the authenticity they ought

to state that now and then study it for context

on their own time

MR FENSTERWALDWe have no objection to

admitting it

THECOURT All right

(The ocument above referred to was marked

Exhibit "14A,,. gthe..testimony of the witness and^~~~-~..,yam
same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)

(Exhibit passed to the court.)

THECOURT All right Go ahead

BY MR HAYNES

Q Mr Moore did you and Mr Foreman discuss any other

subjects of criminal law together if you had occasion to be
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with him

A Yes

Q What kind of subjects did you talk about sir

A It would be difficult to say

I discussed with him in Miami when I first met him

He was at that time in the Moessler trial and we talked

about that some

We had some discussion during the latter part of

1968 and I believe the early part of 1969 about the Ray

case

Q Did Mr Foreman discuss the evidence in the Ray case

with you

A Yes

Q Did he discuss - what evidence did he mention to

you

A I can't recall the specific details of what he said.

At one point he as I recall when he was here in

Memphis was going over something I belive at the house or

the Sheraton,;,; I don't recall which and he mentioned he

had seen some or all of the state's physical evidence and

mentioned some to me

I believe he mentioned some fingerprint evidence on

the rifle some hair comparison at the scene an eyewitness

identification I believe and I am sure there were others

I simply can't remember

34-3910 79 26
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Q Mr Moore do you have knowledge of a relationship

between some.Memphis State University law students and

Mr Percy Foreman

A I know that law students offered to assist Mr Foreman

in the investigation phase of the Ray trial and wrote him

-.and,hewrote them and sent me a=copy of the letter I believe

I think he met with them

Q 4r Moore I will hand you a document and ask you if

you can identify it please

A This appears to be the letter that I received a copy

of from Mr Foreman

N.R HAYNES Your Honor I would like to make

that an exhibit to his testimony I will show it

to counsel

(Document passed to opposing counsel.)

MR HAILE Your Honor maybe we can put it

into evidence and they could read it later

THECOURT Mr Haile these are documents

that are going to be part of the record and if

they haven't been shown prior to the hearing they

ought to be allowed to look at them I regret

the delay too but they are entitled to read them

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I think the

court will be interested in this letter and he

should read it
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'MR HAILE Your Honor we think the court

can read it We are not here to read things

:every time they suggest we read them

THECOURT If it is going to be made part

-of the record it is going to have to be brought

. to the knowledge of the court With the evidence

:that has gone into this hearing it should be read

Is there anycbjection to introducing it

MR FENSTERWALDN sir

THECOURT All I know is that it is a letter

Mk HAILE Our objection is to reading it

ourselves Mr Lesar could read it on cross

examination

TEE COURT Do you think I should read it

MR HAILE Your Honor can read it faster than

we can

THECOURT I think we better read it in open

court Go ahead

MR HAYNES This is a letter from Percy Foreman

dated November 25 1968 and addressed to Mr Bob

Rasor and Mr Tom Smith and says.r.. ~
"Dear Bob and Tom

"Your letter of November 19th is acknowledged

"I appreciate your offer of assistance as

well as that of the three other law students
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at Memphis State University to assist in

the investigation and preparation for trial

of the case wherein James Earl Ray is charged

with the offense of murder Certainly this

is a case that could use the efforts of all

well intentioned people X would welcome

all the help I can get And I will consult

further personally with the both of you

"However I have not been paid a fee in this

case I have not contracted to he paid a fee

I have no idea at the present time that a fee

will ever be available and I would not want to

accept the help of either of you or of any other

of your friends with the idea that you or they

will ever be paid anything whatever for devoting

a portion of your time and efforts to help in

the taking of statements affidavits et cetera

"About the best I can promise you at this time

is that I will have prepared on vellum a certi

ficate of appreciation for your work in such

preparation of the James Earl Ray case_ This

would be suitable for framing and exhibition

at your respective offices As time passes and

memory recedes your clients and the community

in which you will then reside will probably
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believe you were lead counsel in the case of

the State of Tennessee vs James Earl Ray

"There is one additional reward that you might

receive You may remember not to discuss a

'client's business nor any work you may

contemplate doing or may have done in his

behalf If-you do learn this as a law student

it can be of incalcuable value to you in your

profession as a lawyer This means thatyou

shpuld not discuss it with (1.) each other

(2.) your best girlfriend (3.) your mother

father brother sister or any other relative

(4.) any other law student (5.) any other

person whomsoever or whatsoever Failure to

learn this lesson has cost many young lawyers

a successful career in the law Many an

otherwise promising lawyer wanting to brag

to his wife about what he has done during the

day has wound up jerking sodas or selling shoes

"If I accept the offer of your group to work

,on this case I would want each of you to swear

to an oath that you would not divulge to any

person that you are working on the case and

that you will not divulge to any person whom

soever what you have learned or anything else
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that might come to your knowledge incident

to your work I would want this oath to be

eternally binding andto extend beyond the

trial of this case

"The danger of using investigators outside of

a lawyer's permanent organization is the

tendency of such investigators to exercise their

ego and self-importance by bragging to their

wives girlfriends or other people of their

selection as such investigator and likewise

to make their conversation more interesting by

revealing that which they should never have been

permitted to learn in the first place

"If each of you and the other three you

mentioned are willing to work in this case

during a portion of your spare time and further

if it does not conflict with the rules and

regulations and policy of the Memphis Sate

University I would be happy to meet with you

on my next trip to Menphis But I .ill probably

want your work coordinated and supervised by a

lawyer preferably a faculty members of

Memphis State University

"I shall await your reply stating whether or

not the foregoing conditions and stipulations
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are acceptable

"Sincerely yours

"Percy Foreman.

THE COURT'"'What is the next number

THECLE

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 145 and same will be found among the

exhibits hereto.)

BYMR HAYNES

O Mr Moore in your opinion in a first-degree murder

case where the state is asking for the death penalty if

the state's evidence showed that your client was at the scene

of the murder that your client's fingerprints were on the

murder weapon that your client's personal articles includ

ing the murder weapon were found abandoned near the murder

scene that the bullet from the deceased's body was in

conformity with the bullets from the murder weapon that

your client's hair fibres were found in a room at the murder

scene that your client purchased the murder weapon with a

scope and also purchased binoculars and that your client

was an escaped convict and that the deceased was shot from

a considerable distance would an attorney's advice to his

client to plead guilty to first degree murder in exchange

for a lesser sentence than the death penalty be within the

range of competence demanded of an attorney in trying first
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degree murder cases

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor this is calling

for expert testimony Has the court rules this

witness is an expert witness

THECOURT I don't think I have been called

on to rule but counsel undertook to qualify him

and I assume this is going to the Beasley test of

competence that the court will be called on to

apply

MR HAYNES Yes sir Your Honor

THECOURT Wait a minute Let's see

MR FENSTERWALDI do have some questions on

this Your Honor I don't know whether you want me

to pursue this at this time

THECOURT Suppose we do this We don't have

a jury and Mt Haynes did not tender him as an

expert but the court is inclined to accept the

hypothetical I believe it included the facts

all of which were admitted by Mr Ray in his

testimony

MR LESAR I believe that is not correct

There is a statement about the murder weapon

THE COURT Well that is true that is a

disputed fact

MR HFAYNESMr Moore is being called out
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of order and the state has proof in its case

I attempted to qualify Mr Moore as an

expert

THE COURT All right Mr Fensterwald do

you want to voir dire him on his qualifications

as an expert before he answers the question

MR FENSTERWALDNo sir on one condition

and that is I have the record read back on these

hypotheticals or might be able to see Mr Moore's

yellow sheet in cross examination

THECOURT All right Mrs Pellicciotti

will you mark that hypothetical before we get too

far from it please

THEREPORTER Yes

MR HAYNES Your Honor I would like to ask

Your Honor if you would accept Professor Moore as

an expert witness based on the foundation I have

asked

THECOURT Well the court will do that

subject to the right of cross examination by

opposing counsel

And I would further say with the right for

a motion to str1e if that's the route opposing

counsel wishes to take we don't have a jury here

so I are not too concerned with this phase of it
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MR HAYNES May I ask the court reporter

to reread the question

THECOURT Yes

(The reporter reading:)

"Q Mr Moore inyour opinion in a first

degree murder case where the state is asking for

the death penalty if the state's evidence showed

your client was at the scene of the murder that

your client's fingerprints were on the murder

weapon that your client's personal articles

including the murder weapon were found abandoned

near the murder scene that the bullet from the

deceased's body was in conformity with the bullets

from the murder weapon that your client's hair

fibres were found in a room at the murder scene

that your client purchased the murder weapon with

a scope and binoculars and that your client was an

escaped convict and that the deceased was shot from

a considerable distance would an attorney's advice

to his client to plead guilty to first degree murder

in exchange for a lesser sentence than the death

penalty be within the range of competence demanded

of an attorney in trying a first degree murder case

I believe so
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Q Mr Moore do you have an opinion as to Percy

Foreman'..;wcompetence as a practicing attorney of the criminal

bar

A Yes

Q What is.that opinion Mr Moore

A He is very competent

MR HAYNES I tender the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All right

MR FENSTERWAEDWhen we get to it I will

have the court reporter read the question back

THE COURT All right I asked her to mark

it and I think we can do that

CROSSEXAMINATION
BYMR FENSTEP.WALD

Q Mr Moore you stated you were a law professor at

Memphis University here

A Memphis State Universiyes

Q Haste..ydt`er taught criminal law

A I believe I taught criminal law one year since I have

been here Mr Fensterwald

Q That is since 1963

A Oh '63 '64 somewhere in that general vicinity

Q And could you tell me of which state bars you are a

member

A Q lahoma
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Q You are not a member of the bar of the state of

Tennessee

A That is correct

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I think on

that basis I will ask to strike this witness

testimony

'THE COURT Well I don't think the membership

in the bar is the sole criteria He has made

studies and other things and therefore I overrule

the motion

MR FENSTERWALDI will proceed if it is

all right

THE COURT All right

BY MR FENSTERWALD

Q You said I believe that you had participated since

1949 in approximately seventy five felony cases

A I would estimate that to be true

Q Could you tell me how many first degree murder cases

that has included

A Five that I can recall

Q. Could you tell us the results of those cases

A We have acquittals in two of the cases and had

convictions of manslaughter ,l believe in one and a

conviction of murder in the first degree in one I do not

recall the result of the other
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Q In the murder case what was the sentence that was

given

A Life

Q That was in what state

A Oklahoma

Q Howmany years is that equivalent to

A As I recall at that time the eligibility for parole

- is that what you are talking about

Q Yes

A The eligibility for parole was seventeen years I

may be in error but I believe that's the case

Q In any of these first degree murder cases did you

discuss guilty pleas with your clients

A I am - again my remory may be faulty but I am sure

we did inone or more of them on some basis We did not

enter guilty pleas

4 You took all these cases to trial

A Correct

Q Now taking you back to T--ra.a1_E.xhibit 143 which is

your letter of November of 1968 That letter was concerned

entirely with the question of taking depositions was_it not

A Correct

Q .Exhibit 144 I will read you the first paragraph

It is a letter of December 1968

"Dear Percy
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"Enclosed are materials relevant to the

peculiar order of witness statute applicable to

criminal cases in Tennessee This is the matter

we discussed briefly while you were last here

and it might be usable as a 'sandbag operation

down the road a piece While all I have as

authority is my own opinion I don't feel there

is much question but that the enforcement of this

statute would be held to have infringed the

defendant's constitutional rights if properly

presented to the federal courts at this point

in history.

Q Could you tell me what ultimately happened to the

statute

A Yes sir It was declared unconstitutional by the

Supretge...Gouttf the United States

Q On this same question of constitutionality have you

been following the progress of this case in the papers

A Generally

Q Are you aware of the testimony with respect to the

treatment of petitioner's mail while he was in prison here

A I read some reports concerning that yes sir

MR HAILE I object to any testimony in this

case on the basis of what was reported in any of

the Memphis newspapers
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MR FENSTERWALDI didn't understand the

objection

THECOURT Well do you mean you didn't

hear it

MR FENSTERWALDI didn't hear it

THECOURT The objection was to the testimony

that would be based on what was reported in the

Memphisrnewspapers

MR FENSTERWALDI didn't mean to single out

the Memphis newspapers That just happens to be

the ones I have been reading

THECOURT All right So there won't be any

misunderstanding perhaps you should refer to what

you have reference to maybe in the form of a hypo

thetical.

There is always the risk that the witness said

something different from what you are talking about

or it was less than what was said in court It is

just not a good practice

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I would prefer

then to go back and take a little more time and do

this in regular fashion

MR HAILE I would lice to make my motion in

limine if he is getting ready to ask a series of

questions that call for a legal conclusion from
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witness

MR FEMSTERWALDI observed that this man

has been qualified by the state as an expert

witness and I want to ask him on another consti

tutional right

MR HAILE My objection still stands This

concerns matters that go to the competency of

Mr Foreman and concerns opinion not legal

conclusions and Mr,.,Eensterwald_brought out the

factthat Mr Moore --_that Mr Moore was prolific

enough to see the decision of the U S Supreme

Court but we did not tender this witness to advise

the court on what the law is

Even if we had that would have been improper

What the law is is a decision for the court

and we have not put this witness on to advise the

court about what the state of the constitution was

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor General Haile

doesn't even know what I will ask him.I don't know

how he can object to it

MR HAILE I did anyhow

THECOURT Go on and ask him

BY MR FENSTERWALD

Q I would like to show you Exhibit 26 This is in

evidence And ask that you take a look at it
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MR HAILE Your Honor I renew my objection

He has apparently shown him policy Statement No

11 which is the thing that concerned the mail in

the sheriff's office I suppose he will ask a

question about that I believe that calls for a

conclusion that involves the ultimate issue in this

case and I don't believe that is a proper line

of questioning

THE COURT This is a problem we find where

one side puts on an expert and the other side tries

to bar him and do a discovery deposition on the

witness stand

I sustain the objection because it was not

gone into on direct examination and it would only

prolong the case for counsel for the petitioner to

try to bar this expert for their own purposes

If they want to put on an expert about that

they may do so but this is so time-consuming and

the rules in federal court are that you do not get

to go into on cross examination what was not taken

up on direct

Maybe this witness efforts on the evidence

committee will change that but it hasn't so far

So I sustain the objection to this line of

questions
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BY MR FENSTERWAT.D

Q Now Mr Moore you say that you discussed the

evidence in the Ray case with Mr Foreman

A Yes

Q Could you tell me approximately how long that conver

sation lasted

A Mr Fensterwald it was not lengthy I talked with

Mr Foreman several times when he was in town As I said a

moment ago I don't recall whether this particular conversa

tion was at my home or at his hotel I am sure we didn't

talk about it over a matter of twenty or thirty minutes at

the most I am sure on that occasion

4 Did he discuss with you any details of the ballistics

evidence

A As I recall again I am not trying to avoid a question

Mr Fenst ald .but my memory is a little vague on this

As I remember he said there was no positive ballis

tics identification as far as the slug

Q As an expert what did that mean to you

A It would certainly mean from a ballistics standpoint

that they would not be able to establish by ballistics expert

testimony that slug came from any particular weapon

Q As a defense counsel you would think that would think

that would be exculpatory

A It would certainly be usable in behalf of the defense
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as an argument in the case without any question at all

Q Mr Foreman was aware of this

A It is my recollection he was

Q What about eyewitnesses What did he tell you about

those

A He told me as I recall that the state had an

eyewitness

Q Do you remember how many

A No I do not

Q Do you remember the names

A I do not

Q Does the name Charles Stephens refresh your memory

A I am not sure Mr Foreman mentioned that name to me

but I am familiar with the name from newspapers and other

sources

Myrecollection is that he told me there was an

eyewitness available to the state

Q Did you see any of the state's evidence

A No sir I did not

Q Did you interview any of the witnesses

A I did not

Did you visit the scene of the crime

A No sir

I would like tD discuss for a moment these student

investigators that are discussed in Exhibit 145
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Could you tell me how many such student investigators

there were

A Myknowledge of that is very limited Mr Fensterwald

I received a copy of.that.letter as I recall -

two of the students I believe the two that that letter is

addressed came by my office and mentioned to me that they

had received it and were going to meet with Mr..,,Zrejean

and they indicated they were going to meet with him at the

Sheraton hotel here in Memphis

That-is all I know about it - what they did in the

meeting I do not know

Q You know only the names of two of the students

A That is correct

Q And you don't know if they were paid

A I do not

Q Do you know if they did any work for Mr Foreman

A I do not

Q What do you know about if this is done this is done

under a local lawyer or professor

A I did not supervise any student work done in the Ray

case unless I was asked to do so by Mr Foreman

Q Do you know if anybody else did

A I do not

Q Do you know what type of work was contemplated by

Mt Fp,reman,''"iiithe use of the students
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A I do not

Q Was there any talk about their interviewing

witnesses

A I don't recall that Mr Foreman ever discussed that

aspect of the matter with me at all

Q One point in this letter Mr Foreman speaks and I

am paraphrasing of the danger of using investigators outside

of your own organization

Could you tell me how many investigators Mr Foreman

had in his own organization

A I do not know

4 Did you discuss in your conversations with him the

fact that he investigated bis own cases

A I don't recall that we discussed that in connection

with this case at all No I believe he has made such

statements to me but not in connection with this case

4 Do you know of any licensed investigators around in

Tennessee or outside that were engaged by Mr Foreman to

investigate this case

A I have no knowledge of it

Q Were you engaged by Mr Foreman formally as Tennessee

counsel in this case

A I was not

Q Were you paid anything by Mr Forman?

A No
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Q You were a free volunteer

A Correct

Q Would you estimate the number of hours you spent in

research for Mr Foreman

A Not a great deal probably eight or ten total

Q And you said you had never visited the scene of the

crime

A That's correct

Q Now you were asked a hypothetical question by

Mr Haynes and I would like the reporter to read that back

to me

TIE COURT All right

THEREPORTER (Reading)

"Mr Moore in your opinion in a first

degree murder case where the sate is asking for

the death penalty if the state's evidence showed

your client was at the scene of the murder that

your client's fingerprints were on the murder

weapon that your client's personal articles

including the murder weapon were found abandoned

near the murder scene U1:it the bullet from the

deceased's body was in conformity with the bullets

of the murder weapon that your client's hair

fibres were found in a room at the murder scene

that your client purchased the murder weapon and
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:a scope and binoculars that the deceased was

shot from a considerable distance and that your

.client was an escaped convict would an attorney's

_ advice to his client to plead guilty to first

degree murder in exchange for a lesser sentence

than the death penalty be within the range of

competence demanded of an attorney in trying a

first degree murder case

BYMR FENSTERWALD

Q Professor Moore did Mr Foreman discuss with you

the matter of Mr Ray's presence or non-presence at the scene

of the crime at the time of the murder

A I do not recall tht he did

Q Do you know if fact Mr Ray was there at the time

of the murder

A I do not

Q If Mr Ray purchased this gun would it not be normal

that his fingerprints would be on it

A It would certainly be possible

Q Would this be a matter of great probative value

A Yes I am sorry Did I misunderstand

Q My question was if the fact that he purchased the gun

would the fact that his fingerprints were on it be unusual

A It would depend on several circumstances how much

probative value it would have
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Certainly the fact that a man owned a weapon

would not make it unusual that his fingerprints would be on

it

Q What weight did you give to evidence that the bullet

was consistent with the one that might have been fired from

the gun

A Certainly it would be weaker than a positive

ballistics test

At the same time it would be stronger than a negative

ballistics test and in my judgment

Q What significance would you give to the fact that

hair particles or fibres from the defendant w ere found in

a room he rented

A The significance would indicate that he at least one

time had been there

Q What significance would you give to the fact that the

murder apparently took place according to this hypothetical

the shot came from a considerable distance

A Taken in conjunction with the fact that the purchased

rifle had a scope on it might tie it to the weapon that was

used

Q Would it make any difference to you if all of the

fingerprint evidence in this case was on portable items

A It would depend I think Mr Fensterwald on what

those items were
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It certainly would in a sense that if the finger

prints had been in the room from which the shot was fired

that would put the individual in that particular place

Whereas on a portable weapon it would not have that

apparently Insofar as it was on a weapon that was used

the fact that that would be portable would not be signi

ficant in my view

Q Do you know if all the fingerprints in this case were

on portable items

A I do not

Q Would you say you know of the totality of the evidence

in this case

A I would not

Q Do you know when the last man was executed for a

crime in the state of Tennessee

A I don't believe I do
.

Q When you say it is reasonable for a man to take a

ninety-nine degree sentence under the circumstances

MR HAILE He never testified to that

Your Honor

MR FENSTERWALDI thought that was the

last question

THECOURTWell,you had an unfortunate slip

of the tongue You said ninety-nine degree

MR FENSTERWALDI am sorry
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MR HAILE He didn't say ninety-nine years

either Your Honor

THE COURT I don't believe he did

MR HAILE We don't really object to the

question

THECOURT I think Mr Fensterwald is correct

that the witness was offered to say that the advice

was consistent and if you want to rephrase I think

you are certainly entitled to ask this witness who

spoke to the subject that line of questions sir

BY MR FE,ISTERWALD

Q Professor Moore it is my understanding you said it

is within the range of competence to advise a man to plead

guilty and accept ninety-nine years under the circumstances

A I would say so

Q But you are not aware of when the last man was

executed in the state of T 2._1

A That is correct

Q Would your advice'to a defendant to plead guilty or

not guilty depend on whether you thought the man was guilty

or innocent

A No sir

Q It would not

Have you had any correspondence from anyone among the

defense lawyers or from Mr Ray
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THE COURT Can the marshal get the manila
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A I believe I had a communication from Mr Lesar

Q Do you have that correspondence with you

A I believe it is in the witness room

MR FENSTERWALDI wonder if we might have

folder

MR FENSTERWALDThese are my questions

If there are some redirect maybe we can look at the

correspondence for a second time

THE COURT All right Mr Lesar now has the

folder

MR FENSTERWALDI think this will only take

a moment if you want to -

MR HAILE Your Honor I think he ought to

give these to the witness rather than them just

go through Mr Moore's file

THEWITNESS I don't have any objection to him

going through it

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I think we want

to put it in

Q Mr Moore you say you were not aware with respect

to the eyewitness in the case
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A I am sorry I didn't follow you

Q You were not aware of the details of the eyewitness

A That is correct

Q Let me give you a hypothetical

Suppose you have a man running away from the scene

and allegedly a man And his wife gave descriptions The man

is an alcoholic There are many witnesses to come and

testify that at the time of the crime he was so drunk that he

could not recognize anybody the wife gives a description

which is cmpletely in variance with the defendant Would

you consider that would be usable eyewitness evidence

A It might be usable but it would certainly be open

to considerable attack on behalf of the defendant

You would have considerable exculpatory evidence you

Certainly

MR FENSTERWALDNo further questions

THECOURT M.r Haile,,,..any redirect

MR HAILE No redirect

THECOURT Thank you Mr Moore

THEWITNESS May I be excused

THECOURT Certainly we put you on out of

turn so you could be excused and you are

(Witness excused.)

THECOURT AmI correct that we go back
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to the cross examination of Mx Ray

MR HAILE Yes sir

Have they had time to see the exhibits on

collateral estoppel

MR LESAR I believe we had better wait until

the recess until we get some time to read it all

THECOURT All right

MR FENSTERWALDI would renew my motion to

strike the testimony of the witness as not being

expert in Tennessee law_

THECOURT I will overrule the motion and will

not strike any of his testimony but will let any

lack of licensing in this state go to the weight

which counsel can argue

MR HAILE Will the court take judicial notice

that all Mr.Moore would have to do is file a motion
Lam

with the Tennessee Supreme Court and pay $15.00

that is the law I can

MR HAILE It may cost more than that now

but it cost me $15.00 when I came in

THECOURT All right Any law of the state

of Tennessee or established in connection with the

admission to practice the court can take judicial

notice of and I will
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All right May we ask Mr Ray to come around

and resume the witness stand

MR LESAR Your Honor it might be more

convenient to take a recess before he goes on

THECOURTWell I - is that so you can read

the pleadings

MR LESAR I wo d like a chance to read that

yes

MR HAILE Your Honor they can do that tonight

and we can do it tomorrow

THECOURT The trouble is if we start

declaring recesses out of turn we have a crowd to

contend with later I would prefer to wait

My familiarity with that tendered exhibit is

such that I can't believe this will interfere with

your examination of Mr Ray

All right Mr Ray would you come around

please
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JAMESEARLRAY

The said witness having been previously duly sworn

resumed the stand and further testified as follows

CROSSEXAMINATION
BY MR HAILE (RESUMED)

THECOURT Sir you will recall that yesterday

that when we interrupted your testimony the same

oath carried over and that is trite today You under

stand I am sure

THEWITNESS Yes sir

TIE COURT Are you chewing gum

THEWITNESS No The marshal gave me a piece

of candy

THECOURT I don't mind if the.marshal gives

you some candy that's all right with me I assure

you but sometimes if you have something in your

mouth you can't be heard as well

MR HAILE Your Honor yesterday at the bench

conference we had Your Honor made a ruling as I

understood it that Mr Ray does have some Fifth

Amendment right not to testify against himself in

this hearing on the issue of whether or not he did

or did not do certain things :::=ply commit this

crime And thee has been quite a bit of inquiry
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from the press about what the scope of my cross

examination was going to be And within the limits

that the court set out I struggled up here for a

little while to try to ask him about some of those

things and I wish now if the court would restate

that ruling for the benefit of the press They keep

asking why don't you ask him this and that and I

keep saying he won't let me and they keep saying

I didn't hear him say it

THE COURT You want a lit-Cie protection

MR HAILE Yes sir

THE COURT Let me make this observation

With some apologies to the news media I have

expected since this case came my way that it was

going to be disappointing in some respects to the

news media

I don't believe it has been totally disappointing

and I don't mean to say they are not welcome At the

same time the court wishes to observe that a habeas

corpus proceeding is not an appeal or a retrial from

some conviction in the state court The only reason

this court has jurisdiction is that Congress has seen

fit and the Supreme Court to approve proceedings

whereby a man may contend his constitutional rights

have been violated in date court proceedings that he
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has exhausted his remedies in the state court

and that his body is being held illegally by the

warden of the state institution

This case has been famous because just about

anybody who has ever heard of it is an expert on

whether a conspiracy exists or not and this is

really not an issue in this case We cannot

speculate on the factual aspects because Mr Ray

seeks a new trial for violation of his constitutional

rights centered around primarily his right to an

attorney and his Fifth Amendment right to due process

That is that he not be coerced or not be prompted

to involuntarily plead guilty

Now if he is granted a new trial there are

areas that might not be relevant to this that he

should not be required to testify against himself

concerning possible defenses

This objection was raised by his attorneys

yesterday and I feel that the law requires that

we not letoounsel for the state go into specific

items that he did not dis'nuss with his lawyer

Now there may be areas that that could be

covered due tothe nature of the questions And of

course all the matters that he discussed with his

lawyer is relevant because he is attacking the
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competence and the advice he was given And

therefore he has raised that

As I have ruled earlier he has waived any

privilege to the attorney-client basis and he must

answer those questions But that does not include

answers to the question of what did you not tell

your lawyer

The fact of what he did tell his lawyer

is relevant but what he did not tell them is not

relevant

The fact that he did tell them some things you

may ask about that

MR HAILE All right As I understand some

of these things he didn't tell them are certainly

relevant but are privileged

TEE COURT That's right and I don't conceive

presently of any specific questions I think would

be in that but there could be and I think you can

ask him - well he has already testified as to his

thoughts about what he did or didn't do

And he has taken the position and I believe

testified that he did not shoot Dr King

Now there is a lot of problems about what he

did and didn't do and some that I have to decide

how to fit into the issues before the court
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This is not a murder case and I have told

the lawyers privately when we were meeting that

I thought it was going to be a disappointing

hearing from the standpoint of sensationalism

but maybe it is and maybe it isn't

I don't mean to be critical of the press

because I appreciate their presence and this case

has attracted a lot of attention and I apologize

that it is not more exciting than it is

All right Maybe after the recess you can come

back and tell me what they said in the light of that

That's about as much as I can do for you

sir

MR HAILE Thank you

Q Mr Ray we were talking alout whatlou did tell

MrrHanes and I believe you told me you did tell him

nearly everything You left out maybe one or two things

A That's correct

Q And at any rate you didn't tell him the full story

is that correct

A No notAhe - that's correct
tell

Q And then you said well you did/Mr Foreman the full

story

A No that isn't correct

Q You didn't tell him the full story either
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A Well there was a few minor or maybe unimportant

details

I believe you are speaking of what I rote out for him

Q I am talking about whether you wrote it out or talked

to him in conversation

A At the time I wrote this material out for him I think

I testified yesterday he wrote about one-fifth of it and got

a cramp in his hand and I wrote the rest of it out and he

advised me not to write this out something about the-Ses.s e

Brewer rooming house

Q He told you to leave out part of it

A Yes He said there was a question of the law on

that and I thought there was a probability he hadn't decided

on a defense on that

I don't know what you mean "Did I leave out.

Q You didn't really tell him all the details about the

crime

A I told him all the details of my actions

Ididn't refer to possible other people's actions or

phone numbers or addresses

Q You knew other people were involved and you had some

phone numbers and addresses that you didn't give him did you

A I didn't at that time

Q You never did give them to him

A I gave him one
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.Q But you never gave him all them

.A It was my intention when he came in the case that I

would give him evidence but when he did get around to asking

for evidence he was pretty well tied up with Mr Huie and

probably more deeply involved with him than Mr anesFes~,iawss'r..:.

.Q You are the one that asked him to go to Mr Huie

.A No I didn't knew he went to Huie until he came

to me and brought a contract and I believe a check

.Q Well now that's not what you testified to in 1969

was it

.A Well I think I testified to that concept I think
was

that what Mr Foreman testified to/that I sent him to Huie

but I testified just the opposite

.Q Well now this contract was signed - you are

talking about the February 3rd contract aren't you

.A Well the January 29th one

Q That didn't tie him up with Mr Huie

.A I believe Huie was a witness to it I assume he was

trying to get himself in

.Q He got you in for sixty percent.-wasn't it

.A I think that was an unseasonal contract

.Q I am not asking your opinion about it Mr Foreman

was not a party to that contract He told you back in

Noveirer hadn't he that he thought that that contract was
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around wanting more money for the contract.

A I ddn't even know the contract was on the way until

he presented it to me

R In 1969 you said "After he had been on the case

I'm not positive now I will say two or three weeks he came

to me and told me he was going to hire one of the best

attorneys in Tennessee and he talked about several of them
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A When he first came on the case he was opposed to the

contracts yes

Q And then you got in that contract with Mr Huie

I believe that was drawn up by someone else wasn't it

A I don't know who it was drawn up by but it was a

clause that said all the money and such things would go to

Mr Foreman at his address in Houston Texas

Q I don't believe it says that It speaks for itself

Would you say Mr Foreman got in this contract February 3rd

- that was all his idea right

A. There is some question in my mind just when this

January contract came in evidence and when I gave that

testimony I was under the impression this Janua1y 29th

contract had been presented to me some time before then and

since then I have no proof it was

Q But you told him to take the money

A Yes He brought a check up there approximately the
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the same time he brought the contract and he said he wanted

to use it as a retainer fee for John J Hooker and I told

him to go ahead I don't know why he asked me anyway. There

was no question that he would get the money

Q It was your intent all along some day to sign that

contract over to Mr Foreman wasn't it

A I believe I testified I didn't know the contract would

be presented to me until he actually presented it

The only discussion about this contract business was

something prior to January 29th

Q You knew Mr Hanes wasn't working anymore and you

didn't want to keep paying him You wanted the contract back

A I thought the contract would more or less be voided

I didn't know what the status of the contract was

Q Well you testified that you never asked for any

money that you signed all of these contracts in furtherance

of your defense

A That's correct That is excepting that twelve hundred

and fifty dollars but I believe we had done went into that

Q You testified that when you were talking to

Mr Foreman about the fee you talked about the hundred and

fifty thousand dollar fee and he told you he thought he

would wait until the trial was over and he knew you

couldn't may him any money then

A He wanted me to sign the Mustang an~o',.the rifle over
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to him

Q I mean about any book contracts or anything like that

He said he knew you didn't have any money

A Yes He said let him worry about that and after the

trial was over he would make some arrangement with the

communications industry

Q Well he said there won't be any books until the

trial is over and after it over I will make some arrangements

A Yes that's correct

Q And you suggested the hundred and fifty thousand

dollar fee yourself

A No He started talking about it when we started

discussing it

Q You had heard about him from the paper

A I had heard about him but didn't follow him

Q You knew about the Candy Moessler case

A I had a general recollection of Percy Foreman but I

didn't know about it

Q Did you know what his fee was in the Candy Moessler

case

A He says he takes all the traffic can bear

Q All the traffic can bear

A I have read some cases where he got a fee

Q What about the Moesslen.case

A I don't know what his fee was and I think he got some
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land

Q And he got some cash too didn't he

A I believe he got some jewelry

Q And how much was his fee

A I haven't read the transcript on that case

Q He later sued her he didn't get enough did he

A I believe he sued her in Texas

Q What did he sue her for

A I don't recall the details I believe it was a cross

action or something

Q Quite a lot of money wasn it

Does two hundred thousand dollars sound about right

A All the traffic will bear I don't know how much

money she had I think that's a little conservative

Q But now the deal was going to be that he would wait

until after the trial to get his fee if any That's about

what he did too wasn't it

A No I don't know this for a fact but I understand

Q I just want to know what you know not what anybody

might have told you

A He transported the contract to me some time January

29th I assume that date is correct

Q Well let's go back to this hiring of Mr Foreman

just a minute

You saylou didn't have anything to do with getting him
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up there

A That's correct

Q You might have told the jail guards up there something

different right

A No I don't think I discussed Mr Foreman with the

jail guards or any other attorney

Q You testified somewhere that the jail guards were up

there when Mr Foreman was up there and they were just

there while you all were talking

A He used them as a witness I believe when he dis

cussed Mr Hanes

Q What did you say at that point

A To Mr. Hanes or Mr Foreman

Q Yes Did you ever tell the guards that you contacted

Mr Foreman and he didn't contact you

A No I never told anybody that

Q Let me show you this statement here I will read it to

you first

This is a notation in a log at 3:25 p.m on November

10th and it says "Mr Foreman asked us to witness a letter

that Ray drafted to Mr Hanes.

A Yes that's correct

Q (Continuing to read) "The letter stated that Ray was

dissatisfied with Mr HanesL.representation and that he

desired a Tennessee lawyer and one other the one other being

Mr Forcrosn_
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That is right isn't it

A. That's right

Q And then it continues "Mr Foreman also asked us to

witness some questions by himo `Ray;--such as 'Did I

influence your decision to change lawyers? 'Answer No.

Is that right

A I don't particularly recall that but it is very

possible he was building some type of defense there

Q And then it says "Did I solicit your business or

did you come to me "Answer I contacted you.

Now is that right

A No that's totally false That's a fabrication

Q You never said that

A No

Q And then it says "Foreman stated these questions

were witnessed by us because he anticipated some sort of

repercussion by Hanes Mr Foreman stated he was ready to

leave and we advised him of the shift change due soon and he

stated that wEesfine.

It gets a little dim but we will have the originals

over here later and you can see that it is really in evidence
wrote

yet But they kept these logs all the time and/down just

about everything that happened

A It usually depended on which guard was on Some went

into some details and the others didn't
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Q That is pretty detailed there

A Well I guess - did Mr Foreman dictate this to the

guards or did they remember it But ICan't remember it

Maybe they have a better memory than I do

Q You say you never contacted Mr Foreman but}our

brothers did

A That's my understanding that they contracted him

Q You never mentioned him or anything you never wrote

any letters that might have mentioned his name or anything

like that

A Well I think yes I think I did one time I think

my brother John wrote me in England and asked me if I wanted

Percy Foreman,-and -I wrote back a negative reply

But I don't recall the contents of the letter

Q You say here this document "I might probably have

intioned his name I think that's Foreman in a letter

concerning the witness-stand issue.

A Is that a letter I wrote to someone

Q I believe it is See if you can identify it It

wasn't any witness-stand issue when you were in England M

was it

A No But I discussed this issue with him when he came

in in November of '68

Q That is what you were concerned with Mr Hanes

thought it might not be a good idea to take the witness
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stand because of your criminal record

A Well I discussed this with him briefly Most

defendants who take the witness stand get convicted but he

wasn't opposed to it

Q That is your handwriting That is correct That is

something you wrote there isn't it

A I haven't read the whole letter but it appears to

be my hand writing

MR HAILE I would like to offer this

MR FENSTERWALDNo objection

THECOURT All right

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 146 towtbe testimony:..of-the witness and

same w ] be,,found among_tne_ exhibits hereto.)

THECOURT What is it

MR HAILE This is apparently a letter or

something dated December 8 1969 where he talks

about a relationship with Mr Foreman and the

evidence surrounding the guilty plea and so forth

It is pretty cumulative frankly but we would

like to have it in

THS COURT Is it a letter by Mr Ray

MR HAILE It is signed by Mr.-Ray

THE COURT To whom is it addressed

MR HAILE It is not addressed to anybody
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.TILEWITNESS I believe I sent one like

that to several attorneys representing me

MR HAILE It starts out "The following

.narrative is my version of the business-legal

relationship between Mr Foreman Texas attorney

and I while he was rWPrbseWETfi me in the King

case.

THECOURT ?There did ]ou get it

MR HAILE From Mr Fensterwald

THECOURT All right This is part of your

discovery

MR HAILE Yes sir

THECOURT All right

BY MR HAILE

Q Well you remember Jerry testified up here said he

went to see Mr Huie and Mr Huie talked about giving

twelve thousand dollars to anybody you would designate is

that your recollection of what Jerry told you

A I was a'l ittle hazy on the money I thought it was

twelve thousand or seven thousand dollars but I am not

positive just what the amount was

Q And Jerry said he wasn't going to do it really wasn't

going to try to keep you off the witness stand

A No He just delivered the message to me

Q But he didn't try to infiuenceyou to stay off the

witness stand
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A He was kind of concerned about me taking the witness

stand

Q He was in a hurry to get Mr Foreman in the case

He wanted to keep-you off the stand

Q Then he said he told you about the reason that

Mr Buie didn't want to give that money to you was that

Cor.etta King might sue

A No there was nothing said like that

Q You sat right here and heard what he said didn't you

A Restate that

Q He said Mr Huie would give to anybody you designated

including him I think was the reference because Huie or

,somebody was afraid that Mrs King might file a civil suit

and tie up all your money

A Mr Huie might have been afraid but there was no

concern on tie'petitioner's part

Q Jerry didn't ever tell you that
didn't

A No he/discuss that part

Q He talked to you about Mrs King might sue you

A The only thing I heard about that I think was in

Pe preman's 1969 deposition and I think the statute

of limitations had expired

Q What was the statute of limitations

A Well he thought Hayes was representing Rule or some
"--.._--

thing to that effect
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A I think a year on all damage suits

Q If you had your money tied up for a year until April

of 1969 you were home free

A I didn't have any concern I wouldn't have any money

Q You knew about the statute of limitations You knew

about that

A I didn't know at that time I know it now

Q Didn't you know there was a one-year statute of

limitations

A I didn't know about the civil law at that time but I

thought after I read Foreman's testimony it was a little

bogus for suggesting that

Q Suggesting what

A I was concerned about a civil suit

Q ,.,J-ems concerned about it and Huie was

A I don't know if Huie was I think Jerry was

Q He said Huie told him and he passed it on to you

A Those"VYS.'Es up there are pretty short and you can't

go into discussing much

Q That's a pretty important part if you get twelve

thousand dollars and not Jerry - Jerry had to have some

excuse to say did he say Jim he wants to pay me twelve

thousand dollars

A Yes he mentioned the fact I would get seven or

twelve thousand dollars and I said don't take a cent from
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Huie I didn't think it was my legal interest to take

money from Rule and it would be improper and bad taste for

me

Q To be profiting from Dr Kind's murder

A As long as it is - these charges were pending

Q It would be bad taste

A Yes or unwise

Q Why was that

A If you can't understand it I can't say but to be

ill-advised to take money under those circumstances

What was Mr Foreman's version of it

A Just get all you can get

You admitted in the 1969 deposition - you told him

to take that contract - you told him that was to get money

to hire Mr Hooker

A I think your testimony is a little mixed up

R You heard me read it

A Do you want me to read it again

R Yes I would appreciate it if you would read where
him

he said I wanted/to get involved in a contract

A It says after he had been on the case I am not

positive how long he stated he wanted to get one of the

best attorneys 'n Tennessee He talked to several of them

and he mentioned Mr Hooker Sr. and so he told me it was

going to take some money to get one He was hinting around

34-3910 79 29
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wanting more money for the contract and I told him to just

take all that contract and when this trial was over and go

ahead and hire Mr Hooker or whoever he wanted to as long as

we can get the right kind of trial

Q He didn't ask you for that contract You told him to

take it told him to take the contract didn't you

A He had already brought the contract up

Q That's not what it says here

A I think you are misinterpreting what it says here

After he brought the five thousand dollar check and

the contract up there I told him to take it all There is

no arguing about it - thirty percent

THECOURT Do you have another question

about this transcript

MR HAILE No sir I just wanted him to

see what it said There is no need to read the

whole thing Doyou want to keep it up there

THEWITNESS No that's all right

BY MR HAILE

Q Now Mr Huie wrote you and asked you all these

questions and eve 'Thg didn't he

A That's correct He would send notes and letters

Q And was all the time trying to get you to name all

these co-conspirators too wasn't he

A Not right off He just took a piece at a time of
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the information

Q But he finally got where he wanted you to come up

with the names of the co-conspirators

A Yes the more information I gave him the more he wanted

Q Do you remember he was making statements in the press

about how there was a conspiracy

A Yes he was pressing for names after a couple or

three months

4 He wanted that pretty bad didn't he

A I would say - well he wrote me letters saying he

wanted those names

4 And you had some addresses and phone numbers

A I didn't have any addresses I had a couple of phone

numbers but the conspirators I was never associated with

more than one person and I don't think I used the word

conspiracy or conspirators

Q But he used it a lot

A Well he was trying to sell stories I assume

Q He told you the story would sell better if he could

get something on these co-conspirators didn't he

A No he didn't make any innssistencies to me like that

Q He never said that when he was trying to get the

information out of you

A No not in that sense He did say something about

makig more money but I was talking about the Timeg,,.deal He
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said books sell good in the winter and don't sell in the

summer people are outside in the summer or something like

that

Q He never said anything about the conspiracy then

A I think he said something in the deposition I read

his deposition and that's the only time

THECOURT Mr Ha.i1ey perhaps we had better

stop here for the morning break Wewill take about

a fifteen-minute recess

(Recess.)

THECOURT All right Mr Hai you may

continue

BYMR HAILE

Q Mr Ray when you were in prison did you ever

yexaggerate a physical ailment or invent a physical ailment

in order to get medical treatment or to get a transfer to

some place

A Would you be more specific

I think 'I know what you are talking about

Q Did you ever claim you were really sick when you

weren't to get transferred some place

A Mentally or physically

Q. Either way

A Other than I was represented by an attorney in

Jefferson City Missouri and I believe the attorney was
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using legal means to beat the case I guess and he had me

transferred to a mental institution at Fulton Missouri

Q You told somebody about your condition before you

got transferred didn't you You had to tell some kind of

tale to get transferred didn't you

A I think we discussed - me and the attorney discussed

it but I don't know if that's attorney-client privilege or

not

Q Didn't you tell your doctor you had some kind of

problem

A I think there was some question of amnesia or some

thing

Q Wouldn't have been headaches would it

A Headaches

4 Yes

A I think yes at first the headache Most people

in the penitentiary have headaches I don't know what the

rest was but headaches is not uncommon

Q But in this particular institution you told them you

had headaches And certain other symptoms

A I think the lawyer probably embellished on what I

told him

Q But that was part of it wasn't it

A It had something to do with headaches

Q But that wasn't true
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A I did have headaches but the lawyer probably

embellished on it There was a commonpractice to send you

for mental examination Missouri has a more liberal rule

than Tennessee has on their insanity law I went down there

under Durham

R You were in prison at the time

A Yes

Howdid the Durham rule come in

A They had me on charge for attempted escape

You didn't try to transfer down there because security

was lax did you

A No The lawyer had me transferred down there that

was representing me

4 You never did tell anybody you tried to get transferred

t4 Fulton because the security was more lax there did you

A I don't recall There was plenty trying to get

transferred to Fultoilbecause of lax security

R Say that again You tried to get transferred to

Fulton because of lax security

A I say there were other prisoners that did

R You never did say that

A I may have sent some message I am sure I never

talked serious like that That may have been a secondary

reason

R To beat the attempted robbery charge you pled
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insanity under the Durham rule

A Under the Durham rule

Q You don't have to really be insane to get off under

the Durham rule

A That's my understanding

Q That's mine too

You didn't have any headaches

A I had headaches

Q You have them off and on don't you

A Well are you talking about how often say once a

week

Q I don't mean to argue with you about that but it

seems there was something in your affidavit that said these

were the first such affidavits I ever had That really

isn't true is it

A No that isn't true

Q And you did sometimes make your physical ailments

seem more severe in order to get transfers and whatever

when you'were in prison before

A No I very seldom went on sick call in prison

Q When you were trying to get down to Fulton you did

didn't you

A I wasn't trying to get to sick call that was the

lawyer

Q You told Mr Huie "I attempted to make it more severe
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and be sent to Fulton Security was more lax.

A It is possible I might have told Mr Huie something

like that

Q See if that's not whwat you told him in this writing

here

A Yes this is all kind of jumbled up

Q That's what you told him though

A Yes I am positive I told him that

Q And you really didn't have my headaches of any

significance in the Shelby County jail did you

A Well the only thing I can testify to is I did have

occasional headaches in jail I will say more than 'usual

in the Shelby County'jail

Q All right Now when you were - let me see if you

recognize this and if you don't just say you don't I

don't know if you have ever seen that before

That's a report by the doctor that examined you some

time back

A Well this is a psychiatrist I believe

Q Goulman

A Goulman

Q Can you identify that

A I can't identify that paper I had some recollection

of talking to someone named Goulman
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head pains

A Severe what

Q Head pains

A Anything I told the psychiatrist I own up to

Q You did tell him that and you didn't have them really

A I don't really remember what I told Mr Goulman I

think there were two psychiatrists there

These people in the penitentiary there is certain

hostility between them and psychiatrists and most of these

interviews are'notvoluntary

This is a psychiatrist that makes an inquiry

Q And you don't cooperate with him

A Yes sir that's correct

MR HAILE That's all

THECOURT Any redirect Mr Lesar

MR LESAR Yes sir there will be

REDIRECTEXAMINATION
BYMR LESAR

Q pr,,Ra could you describe the manner in which your

mail is brought to you in the prison

MR HAILE Your Honor that was not covered
one

on cross and therewas not/question about that

.and we object to going into that again

THECOURT Are you talking about now

MR LESAR I was going to raise that question
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yes I was going to ask him that but if it was

not gone into on cross examination I will withdraw

it

THE COURT I accept your offer without ruling

on whether it was or was not Thank you

MR LESAR All right

Q Mr Ray after you were - you have testified I

believe that you have bean in solitary confinement for a

very long period of time since the guilty plea

A That's right

Q And prior to the guilty plea you were in solitary

confinement eight months and then subsequent to that when

you were transferred to Nashville were you then told you

would remain in solitary confinement there

MR HAILE Your Honor that wasn't covered

on cross examination either

MR LESAR I believe there was a considerable

amount of his present conditions by General Haile

a lot of records about his various suits and

I just wanted to draw out one or two particular

points

THE COURT All right I overrule the

objection

BY MR LESAR

Q Who was in charge of the institution in Nashville at
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that time

A Well it would be Mr Harry Avery who was correctional

commissioner Iie wasn't in charge of the institution but

he was running things

MR HAILE Your Honor could we have a

'bench conference on this

bench:)

MR HAILE Mr Avery was commissioner of

corrections at the time Ray was transferred

'to Nashville And apparently he tried to pressure

Ray The allegation has been made and never been

proved one way or the other to give him the rights

to some book and also to - the allegation has been

made to hire such and such an attorney Mr Ray

wrote a letter -

MR LESAR You know what attorney that was

MR HAILE I have no attorney this is true

THECOURT Wait a minute now

.MR HAILE Mr Ray apparently wrote the

governor about this And the governor conducted

some investigation and Mr Aver was discharged

from his position as commissioner of corrections

shortly thereafter
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now whether there was a connection between

Mr,,_Ayery;.a,-.alleged attempt to pressure Mr James

Earl Ray and his discharge I don't know I have

my opinion and I am sure Mr Lesar has his I

know Mr Ray has his opinion He has told us in

court before

But his attempts to pressure him were

apparently unsuccessful and he was discharged

and there is no sense in trying Mr Avery up here

today He is an old man and whatever he did

right or wrong is not a material issue in this case

I don't think you should be up here at

Mr Avery's expense going into this

THECOURT I don't know why counsel is bringing

this up I am inclined to agree U.-at what Mr Avery

did is not relevant to induce a voluntary guilty

plea

MR LESAR That's not the point of it

General Haile has run though a long list of lawsuits

that Mr Ray has filed and I guess the inference

is that they were frivolous or I am not sure but

what I am trying to get at is that Mr Ray was told

by Mr Avery that if as a condition - the condition

of his release from solitary was that he would drop

his legal appeals
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I think this puts in context a whole long

fact not to agree to conditions which put him in

a special category and which would cause him to

break his will to resist

THE COURT Do you intend to pursue the firing

or the alleged prosecution

MR LESAR No

THE COURT All right

MR HAILE Well Mr Ave it not here and

this is at best a collateral issue

MR LESAR Neither is Mr Foreman or Mr Huie

MR FENSTERWALDYou can get Mr Avery here

MR HAILE We are not interested in trying

Mr Avery,..-^`
w .

THECOURT As I understand Mr Lesar wants

to have established that he was told by the

commissioner of corrections or institutions

whichever the title is that if he didn't drop his

appeals he would be kept in solitary I think this

is certainly closely associated with the predecessor

of the present respondent the warden and it is

admissible

Mr Lesar if you get into the dispute between

Mr Avery about his own personal involvement the

court will stop you I think that's a collateral
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issue and could not have any bearing on the

issues in this lawsuit

MR LESAR All right

THE COURT Mr Avery - I would overrule the

objection as to this line o questions

The court makes a distinction between something

covered on cross examination and what was not

covered on direct

And while we are here and while we have got

Mr Ray here if there was some omitted topic you

may apply for that The rule is not as strict

I am not inviting Mr Lesar to go around again

or to bring up extraneous matters but I am not

going to risk something that counsel overlooked

while we have got everybody here and the marshals

but this does not open the door to what I ruled

earlier that you get to bar experts and things

like that

MR FENSTERWALDAll right

(The following proceedings were had in

open court:)

THE COURT All right I think the court's

ruling on that point will permit you to go ahead

with the understanding that we will not get into

collateral issues
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BYMR L1SAR

Q Mr Ray did the commissioner of corrections

.,1r Avery ever indicate to you that there were conditions

attached to your confinement in solitary

A Yes sir

Q And what were those conditions

A Well the first one was that I would cooperate They

had to have certain information for orientation and all of

that and I would give certain information my domicile

and past record and all that That would be the first one

And after that he did suggest I would probably -

the first time he told me I would probably get out if I

furnished that information

Then after that information was furnished he referred

to when I would get out if and when I would get out and he

said probably I would have to drop appeals or something

like that the ones I had going

Then he said he was speaking for the highest authority

Q Well hasany other commissioner or prison official

communicated with you a similar position

A Well August 1 1972 I was called off the yard and

segregated again

At that time Warden Rose who was deputy under

Mr Avery also communicatteedKevidently the same thing and he

had more on other things such as if I escaped it might
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embarrass the administration But he reiterated what

Mr Avery told me about this litigation and these appeals

and probably I would get out if I would drop these appeals

or they were terminated or something to that effect

Q Now was there - after Mr.-Haile had examined you

at some length on various suits which you had filed and

which had been filed for you and I believe he omitted one

Do you recall what that one was

A Yes I believe so I think just about approximately

the same time I filed this pro se suit for confinement relief

I believe the defendants Mr Haile was one of them and there

were four or five other prison officials and the commission

- I don't know if it was shortly after or before I was

called down to the deputy warden at the prison and he

informed me that the administration intended to send me to

the federal prison in Springfield which I think primarily

some type of mental institution

Q And you filed the suit to try and stop that then

A Yes sir I think the same day I read the newspaper

and shortly thereafter I filed more or less a delaying tactic

a temporary restraining order with Judge Morton

Q Do you know if about that time your attorneys tried

to telephone you about that transfer and were unable to talk

with you

A I never did talk with attorneys about it on the phone
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Q Did you subsequently learn it was against the law to

transfer you to Springfield

MR HAILE I object to whether or not it

was against the law He lost the suit I might

add

TiE COURT All right I sustain the

objection It is bound to be hearsay if he

subsequently learned it

MR LESAR All right Iwill withdraw it

0 I would.like to show you this undated letter that

begins,."idr Ray, with three dots after it and see if you

can identify that

A Yes this is a letter Mr Huie sent me in the early

part of our association

Q You are sure it is not a forgery now

A No I don't believe it is a forgery I specifically

recall a letter with some of these questions in it

Q Is it signed

A There doesn't appear to be any signature on it

Q But the style of it appears to be who would send it

A I believe that's his style

Q Well the questions would be the type asked by

Mr Huie

A Yes
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THECOURT Show it to Mr Haile

MR LESAR This comes from the prosecution

files

MR HAILE Your Honor this appears to be

the first page of a letter

MR LESAR We were not provided with anything

else

THECOURT All right Let me see it please

MR HAILE It is not signed because the

second page isn't there.

(Document passed to the court.)

MR HAILE It doesn't say sincerely blank

Your Honor

THE COURT All right Mr Lesar I see your---

point but it is going to have very limited

probative value

I think it is another little collateral

difference of opinion between counsel

It came from the prosecution and he said it

isn't signed and you have a smile on your face

and say that's all that is and I will let you

admit it but -

MR LESAR: There were a couple of similar

communications after that that General Haile

objected to
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THECOURT In all fairness I must advise

that the hearing is not going to stand or fall

on that exhibit

MR LESAR I hope so

THECOURT What is the number

THE CLERK 147

(The document above referred to was marked
...rJ~C.['.2+'n"3~,.~~'Yr:.??SK".1}'!,.rlwi..W*sX.a,4eY.'f/we++.-n.:..~..:..

Exhibit 147 to the testimony of the witness

and sanie''l'aill be found among the exhibits hereto.)

MR LESAR I have just one further set of

questions and this is something which I overlooked

on direct

THECOURT All right with the understanding

that counsel for the respondent may have recross

on this topic

BY MR LESAR

4 Was it your understanding that when Mi Foreman came

into the case that he would take no other cases during the

time that he represented you

A Well I got that distinct impression from what he

told Judge Battle in the early period of his reprefentation

4 And do you have any knowledge of any cases that he

did take

MR HAILE I object That would be hearsay

And I move that you strike his previous answer
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because any impression he got would be only

from the statements of Mr Foreman in court

and that speaks for itself

THECOURT I will sustain the objection

to the latter question and I overrule the motion

to strike earlier part and will put it in the

category of other types of testimony that go to

try to let the witness state what his impressions

were or state of mind was

I agree that whatever sir Forest said speaks

for itself

MR LESAR That's all Your Honor

THECOURT Do you have any recross on any

area covered by the redirect

MR HAILE Yes

RECROSSEXAMINATION
BY MR HAILE

Q What cases was it you had pending on October 1 1972

A October 1 1972

Q I just remember that date that's the day

THECOURT Excuse me I got August 1st

Which day do you mean

THEWITNESS August 1 1972

BY MR HAILE
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A What was pending

Q Yes sir

A Well I believe a habeas corpus was pending wasn't

it

Q This one wasn't filed until December of 1972 and this

one had been overruled by the state court hadn't it

A I don't believe there is any question that the

attorney general's office - that federal action would be

taken from the state court I don't know if it had been

filed or not

Q You can't remember any others that were pending can

you

A On August 1st

Q Yes sir

A Nothing except the appeal in the habeas corpus on

the criminal case

Q Well now this habeas corpus hadn't been filed It

was filed just.before Christmas of 1972 because the way you

remember is that you went into the lock-up about that time

tow rk on it right

A No The attorneys were working on it The only

thing I have been involved in is these confinement suits

Q Isn't it true that there wasn't anything pending on

August 1 1972

A There was a transition period from the time the
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But-1 think it would be commonknowledge that it would

be taken to federal court

Q But as a technical matter it would be impossible for

Mr Rose to tell you you could get out if you terminated

the legal action

A Well if that terminated the legal action

-Q Let's go on about this other that was to prevent your

transfer to a federal institution That was in the United

States District Court in Nashville

A Yes sir

Q That was before Judge Morton

A Yes

Q Do you remember the outcome of that suit

A I think he denied it the next day or so

Q Denied it before I could get my response out to you

A Yes that's correct

MR HAILE That's all

MR LESAR I have a question or two

THECOURT Is this re-redirect

MR LESAR Re-redirect

ARE-REDIRECTEXAMINATION
BYMR LESAR

Q Do you remember when in August you were transferred

to solitary

A I was out four days and I believe I was called in
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August 1st

Q Were you transferred from another prison

A I was transferred to Brushy Mountain and I went

before a review board and they released me in the population

Q Howmany days were you in the general population in

Nashville before you were put back in solitary confinement

A Four days I think until the politicians heard about

it I think that was Mr Rose's words

Q Do you remember in that four-day period between the

time you were transferred from Brushy Moyi!ain and put back

in solitary you received a visit from anyone

A I believe I was locked up on Friday and then I had

a visit from present counsel on Saturday and Sunday and

was locked up on Tuesday

Q The present counsel did discuss the habeas corpus

petition with you

A Yes sir

MR LESAR Thank you

THE COURT Any re-recross

MR HAILE No sir

THE COURT Before Mr Ray steps down let

me see if I don't have some questions please

BYTHECOURT

Q I know one question that I have

Would you explain the distinction that you make with
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regard to the hearing at the guilty plea session wherein you

used the words stipulation and voir dire I want to be sure

I understand what you mean by those words Would you tell

me that please

A Yes Before this case I wasn't familiar with

stipulations These are the only guilty - in an average

case you enter a plea and the judge asks a few questions

I was under the impression that this voir dire was stipulations

and of course we had negotiated I think it was over a

period of I guess ten days and it was my recollection there

were three sets of stipulations that we had discussed the

first fifty-six and I think fifty-five I have seen both

and I have a recollection there was another set a third set

And the fourth set I think the last one we discussed

I think that was on Sunday March 9th and that was voir dire

Q What was that Did it look like a stipulation

A No it didn't look like stipuations

I think the stipulations - well it was on the same

type paper but I think now the stipulations had numbers on

them and I don't believe the voir dire had numbers on them

Q What was conducted in the presence of Judge Battle on

March 10th Did they voir dire you or read the stipulations

I want to know what words you were using

A Well I was under the impression Judge Battle would

read the stipulations and at the end thestipulations were
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the voir dire and me and Mr Foreman discussed that I

think it was on March 9th and I was supposed to follow over

his shoulder and when the judge asked me I would read the

bottom line what the answer would be

Q That didn't happen did it

You said you thought that was what would happen

What did happen

A Well that's essentially what happened I think the

judge read the voir dire and I looked over Mr-:.,.P.oremanl'_s

shoulder and just read off what I thought was supposed to be

read I think it may have been a no sir

Q Did he read one statement and ask if that was correct

or did he read them all and ask if that is all correct

A Judge Battle read them all

I don't have a recollection if he did read them all

I understand he may have left one of them out but I am not

even sure I followed the voir dire all the way through I

started out I recall that but I don't have no recollection

whether I followed him all the way through

Q All right Tell me again about you meeting with

Messrs Bevel and Rutherford I didn't understand what the

topic of that was Would you tell me about that please

A Actually I didn't say too much Mr Bevel and

Mr Rutherford and Mr Foreman came up there was on the

outside of the cell and Mr Bevel talked about twenty

34-3910 79 31
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minutes Andhis theme was that he had information that

would help me and he was interested in defending me as

co-counsel with Mr Foreman I don't remember all the other

- he went into a lot of details and I think toward the

end I replied to him my reply was r Foreman was my chief

counsel and he would have to decide who was co-counsel

I think Mr Foreman cut in and said that's correct

but I couldn't hear too well what Mr Fore,AD said

Q Was Mr Bevel an attorney

A I believe he was a minister and I think he said he

had experience in per se matters defending himself

Q What about Mr._Autherford?"^^

A I believe he was a minister too

Q I made this note and I don't mean to say this is

verbatim what you said but it says Bevel did most of the

talking for fifteen or twenty minutes was trying to take

care of the family

A No there was no mention of the family

Q He was going to assist Mr Foreman in defending you

A I think he wanted to be co-counsel

Q But he was not a licensed lawyer

A No sir

THECOURT Thank you I believe that is all

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor I wonder if I

might ask one question that might clarify this
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question of voir dire

I didn't understand his answer I don't know

if the court did or not

THECOURT All right

REDIRECTEXAMINATION
BY MR FENSTERWALD

Q I have a copy here of the voir dire and it is

identified and signed by Judge Battle I don't know if

Mr Haile wants to look at it or not

(Document passed to counsel.)

MR FENSTERWALDYour Honor this is in

the exhibits signed by Ju a .B.attle.but this is

not signed by Judge Battle .J don't want to get

into the substance of the voir dire but what went

on at the time it was done

MR HAILE Well there were some other things

attached

MR FENSTERWALDI don't think it should be

an exhibit unless the court wants to

MR HAILE Maybe it should be made an

exhibit

MR FENSTERWALDI will ask then

THE COURT All right

BY MR FENSTERWAID

O My only question - if you will look at that for just
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MR HAILE That is not in evidence

THECOURT Well we have a transcript I was
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a moment That is actually the voir dire that was done

A I have some recollection that I made a statement when

he was asking about being guilty legally guilty

I am not trying to be evasive about this voir dire

but I found myself at that time in a legal position where I

would have had to answer them regardless of what was in

there

Q Let me ask you a question about the procedure

Did either you or Percy Foreman have a copy of this

before you and when the judge would ask you questions and

it said defendant would you read off the answer

A I think Mr Foreman had this lying on the desk and I

was kind of looking over his shoulder and he said something

about just follow the paper or something to that effect

Q Was it like follow the script

A Yes We discussed this beforehand I think the day

before that

MR FENSTERWALDThat is all the questions

I have

The only point I was trying to make and I

think it is factually what happened is that this

script was written out in advance and Judge Battle
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RECROSSEXAMINATION
BY MR HIILE

(The document above referred to was marked

Exhibit 148,wto the 'testimony of the witness and

same will be found among the exhibits hereto.)
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just trying to find out what terms Mr Ray was

using about stipulations and voir dire

MR HAILE I think we agree that the voir

dire is what he is talking about

TM COURT Let me see it

(Document passed to the court.)

THE COURT This appears in the transcript

maybe not in this form

MR FENSTERgALD The reason we were going

to use that is that I think that is the form that

was used on that day

ME HAILE Your Honor it is not This is

argument He has tried and can't get Mr Ray to

say that and now he is going to testify

THE COURT Do you want to put it in

Mr Fensterwald
.=.~.a ~ :ter.:....--y

MR FENSTERWALDI would like to

MR HAILE We don't object

THECOURT All right

Q Mr Bevel sent you a telegram didn't he



Foremanout and demanded to be allowed

A That's the first I have heard about that

He didn't want him coming up there

He didn't want me writing him letters I don't think

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

He

He
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Q And he said I know you are innocent right

A He didn't come off just like that He said he had

information that was exculpatory He didn't use that term

and he said he was interested in representing me in defense

Q And you wrote him a letter and said for him to contact

Mr Foreman didn't you

A I don't think he got the letter and Mr Foreman

intercepted the letter from the sheriff or something

didn't want you writing James Bevel letters

was kind of upset with Mr Bevel later on

He didn't think he knew what he was doing

Pe made a few derogatory remarks about him

Bevel later went to Judge Battle and wanted to get

to represent you

Q Here are a couple of letters and here is a telegram

I think

(Documents passed to opposing counsel.)

MR LESAR Did General Haile state where

they got the telegram?~

MR HAILS No sir

THE COURT Is it to him

MR HAILE Yes
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THECOURT Ask what he knows about it and

if he can't testify about it we will have to

introduce it by somebody else

M HAILE I got it on discovery under one

of Your Honor's orders

THECOURT Does that tell you

MR LESAR No I don't think it does I would

like to see it

MR HAILE You can see it and you can have

a copy of it

THECOURT Do you want to ask about it

BY MR HAILE

Q Can you identify it

A Yes

Q Is this the letter you wrote him

A This is the one I was supposed to consult him I

believe or something

THECOURT All right Let Mr Lesar and these

gentlemen be seeing that

MR HAILE I might add Your Honor the

probative value is limited but it might clear

up this matter about Mr Bevel

I don't want to testify but Mr Bevel apparently

had certain information he thought would be helpful

to the defense He sent a telegram and Mr Ray
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wrote a letter and said see Mr.Foreman and he did

and he and Mr Foreman had a conversation with Mr Ray

and Mr Foreman repeated his overtures to be co

counsel apparently because he wasn't a lawyer and

later Mr Bevel made an attempt to get into the case

anyhow which was rejected

THECOURT All right

THEWITNESS This here I don't think -

I did mail the letter but I don't think this is in

final form here

Sometimes I will write a letter and it will be

a little strong and I will weaken it down

BYMR FLAIL

0 It is a draft of a letter

A Yes sir There is something in it I object to

I thought it may be a draft and I rewrote it I have

a recollection of rewriting a letter or something

Q But that is the letter you wrote

A I don't know if that's the one I mailed but I did

write him a letter

0 You did write this paper biting

A Yes but I am not positive that is the one I mailed

him

MR FENSTERWALDWe have no objection to the

telegram
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THE COURT All right Make that hearing

Exhibit 149

MR HAILE We can make this collective

THE COURT All right

MR HAILE That is all I have

MR._LESAR We have no objection to this

THE COURT The clerk will mark the telegram

and the other document which the witness has spoken

to as Collective Exhibit 149

(The documents above referred to were marked

Collective Exhibit 149 to the-fiestaon of.the

witness and same will be found among the exhibits

hereto.)

THECOURT All right This is the end of the

testimony of Mr Ray and it is the end of the

morning

(Witness excused.)

THE COURT We will quit at this time

That is the end of the proof for the

petitioner on direct

MR FENSTERHALDIt is Your Honor

I wonder if it might save some time if we knew

who the witness would be

MR HAILE Chief Hutchison and the second

will be Art Hanes Jr or Sr. Probably Art Jr
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MR FENSTERWALT)That's very helpful

THECOURT All right

Now have you changed your estimate on time

Mr Haile Howmany witnesses on that list you

gave opposing counsel

MR L::SAR I would say about ten

MR HAILE I tried to get enough to muddy it

up though

I don't intend calling all of them

THECOURT Are there any you intend to call

that are not subpoenaed

MR HAILE Yes sir one or two

MR LESAR We have heard from two of them

Dr DeMere and Professor Moore Most of them we

heard from when we borrowed them

THECOURT All tight Well he may want to

recall them

We will take another look at how far we have

gotten at the end of the day

Let's adjourn until 1:45
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Mr LANE Thank you Mr Preyer
Mr FITHIAN To answer your last question Mr Ray no I was not

saying you said in the habeas proceedings you preferred not to an

swer I was referring to what you just told me
Mr RAY I thought you were referring to the habeas corpus hearing
Mr LANE Would you give me the page citation Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN You want me to repeat
Mr LANE Yes I didn't have the document at that time
Mr FITHIAN 917
Mr LANE Thank you very much
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray during those periods when you resided in

Alton did you visit your uncle Willie Maher at his home in Alton
Mr RAY Yes I used to work for him in 1955
Mr FITHIAN You worked with your uncle
Mr RAY Three or four months yes
Mr FITHIAN And does Mr Maher still reside in Alton
Mr RAY I don't know him directly My brother I think he said

he did Yes I believe he said he did
Mr FrTxrAN So it is your impression now he still lives there
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FrTxrAN Did you come to see or did you contact your uncle

Mr Maher while you were in the St Louis area on about April 29
that is 6 days after you escaped

Mr RAY No Me and my uncle we got in some type of a disagree
ment in 1959 That's the last time I saw him

Mr FITHIAN Now your sister Carol Pepper lived in the St Louis
area in April 1967 didn't she

Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Mr FITHIAN Did you contact or see your sister Miss Pepper while

you were in the St Louis area
Mr RAY No sir
Mr FITHIAN Now as I understand your travels.correct me if I

am wrong.you left the St Louis area by bus on or about April 29
after you arrived there by the train that you caught and you traveled
to Chicago is that correct

Mr RAY Yes I caught a bus in Edwardsville Ill
Mr FITHIAN In the St Louis area And then went to Chicago
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Mr FITHIAN Do you recall how much the ticket was
Mr RAY From Chicago to.from Edwardsville to Chicago
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY It wasn't very much It couldn't have been over $6 or $7
Mr FITHIAN $6 or $7
Mr RAY Yes I think I paid the.I think if my recollection is not

faulty again I think I paid the bus driver rather than the.I think
the ticket officemay have been closed

Mr FITHIAN So you boarded the bus and paid from your memoryabout $6 or $7 in cash
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN When you arrived in Chicago you then rented an

apartment on North Sheffield Avenue didn't youMr RAY The same day I arrived there
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Mr FITI;IAN The same day you arrived you rented an apartment on
North Sheffield

Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Mr FITHIAN How much rent did you pay for the apartment during

your stay there
Mr RAY I really don't recall I think $9 or $10 maybe $12 It wasn't

really expensive
Mr FITHIAN That is about the information the committee has

We have information about $14 a day but that is not all that different
And you would have then been there for 6 days at that address

I am sorry 6 weeks
Mr RAY Well I stayed there I know I moved out of there after

5 or 6 weeks and moved closer to employment
Mr FITHIAN And as I understand your opening statement to the

committee after you arrived there and got this room at the rooming
house you obtained employment at the Indian Trails Restaurant in
Winnetka Ill. on or about May 3 1967 is that correct

Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Mr FITHIAN And on or about June 5 that is about 1 month later

you purchased a 1959 Chrysler from a private owner for about $200
Mr RAY $100
Mr FITHIAN It is a little at variance with the information that I

have but it is not a staggering difference the $100 figure Mr Chair
man So I think I will pass that by rather than quarrel over it

In your opening statement to the committee you indicated that you
received information about Canadian immigration procedures from
the Canadian consul in Chicago while you were living there between
May and July 1967 Could you clarify for me whether you decided to
go to Canada before you left Chicago in July Had you already de
cided to go to Canada

Mr RAY Yes I decided that before I escaped from the penitentiary
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr RAY I had decided that before I escaped from the penitentiary
Mr FITHIAN You had already decided that you were ultimately

going to get to Canada
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now in your opening statement to the committee you

indicated that you quit your job at the Indian Trails Restaurant on
or about June 27 1967 didn't you

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN And you then after quitting your job you drove from

Chicago to Quincy Ill. which is a distance of about 280 miles to the
southwest of Chicago and according to your testimony I believe you
said you stayed there you thought about 12 days is that correct

Mr RAY Yes I am not positive about the number of days I know
I also stayed in an apartment in Chicago at 1640-something Lunt
Street I was there for 4 or 5 days I am not positive about the days
I wrote the number of days down to.I just assumed it wes about that
It couldn't have been too far off Two or three days either way one
way or the other I didn't keep any diary or anything

Mr FITHIAN So your best recollection is that yogi stayed about 12
days in Quincy and returned to Chicago and stayed at a Lunt Street
address for about 4 days did you say
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Mr RAY I wouldn't really want to take an oath on that but I know
I was in the Lunt Street address and Quincy

Mr FITHIAN OK Now could you recollect for the committee about
how much you spent on traveling expenses on that trip

Mr RAY From Quincy to
Mr FITHIAN From Chicago to Quincy back to Chicago
Mr RAY I spent very little I probably could recollect it if I thought

about it quite a bit and I can't recollect just how much I spent I know
it was.I know the hotels I stayed in Quincy Ill. one of them was on
Second and Oak Street and one of them on Second Third and Oak
Street and both of these hotels were inexpensive I know once or
twice

Mr FITHIAN About how much What is your definition of
"inexpensive

Mr RAY $1.50 a day
Mr FITHIAN And then OK So you would have had about $1.50 a

day for 12 days or thereabouts and you would have had the cost of
the 280 miles down and 280 miles back in terms of gas and oil and
whatever it cost you to eat is that correct

Mr RAY That is correct
Mr FITHIAN You indicated in your opening statement to the com

mittee that you returned to Chicago after about those 12 days in
Quincy intending or in order to pick up your last paycheck didn't

you Isn't that what you told the committee
Mr RAY Yes I believe there was some holdup on the paycheck
Mr FITHIAN Were you paid weekly or how
Mr RAY Weekly yes
Mr FITHIAN It was a weekly paycheck
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FmimAN Now your testimony is that you stayed at the Lunt

Street address for 4 days Are you sure you stayed that long
Mr RAY I am really not positive It is a possibility I stayed at the

Lunt Street address until I got my check and then went to Quincy
Ill I am not certain but I know I stayed at the Lunt Street address
because I had lived there before while I was working in Winnetka but
I just don't know exactly the dates On these dates I have got these
dates out of books I don't have no clear recollection of where I was at
on those dates

Mr FITHIAN Well now did you have any source of income other
than your pay from the Indian Trails Restaurant between the time of

your escape and the time you left Chicago in early July
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN Do you recollect how much money your total income

was from the restaurant
Mr RAY Well I seen it written down somewhere I really couldn't

say During the period I worked there I was making I must have
made over $1,000 but I can't

Mr FITHIAN The information that we have is about $665
Mr RAY After income tax
Mr FrrHIAN Yes
Mr RAY That might be right
Mr FITHIAN That is about right in any case
Mr RAY Yes
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Mr FrrmAx After you had picked up your last check in Chicago
did you then go to the St Louis area in early July 1967

Mr RAY Yes I went to East St Louis yes
Mr FITHIAN. And the purpose was to see relatives
Mr RAY That was my intentions yes
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr RAY That was my intention I was thinking about it yes
Mr FITHIAN Not that this is all that significant but if I remember

my Illinois map Quincy is a lot closer to the East St Louis area
than Chicago You had 12 days when you were in Quincy but you
didn't visit your aunt or you didn't find anybody who you were visit
ing with there

Just for my own satisfaction could you share with the committee
why you didn't drop on over to East St Louis and try to see your
relatives in that 12-day period

Mr RAY I have no particular reason I always did like Quincy
Ill I have lived there quite a bit and I did intend to see my aunt but
I didn't Many people I knew had since died since I had been in prison
I think the only person I really knew and I think probably saw me
and I talked to him several times was a bar owner named Ted Crawley
Other than that I can't think of anyone that knew me I 'know I in
quired about several people and they had died

Mr FITHIAN Here is my problem just in terms of logic You were
in the Chicago area and you decided to quit your job You had
already decided much earlier that you are going to Canada according
to what you just told me and then you quit your job and go down 280
miles southwest to Quincy and spend about 12 days there

Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FrrmAx You go back to the Chicago area Then on the very

eve of your departure for Montreal you make a trip all the way down
to the St Louis area I am having a little trouble with that just as a
normal flow of movement Could you help me out on that

Mr RAY No That may have been a little illogical I don't know Of
course I had been in jail 6 years Sometimes you do things that are not
exactly logical I think the records will stipulate where I was at I
don't know if the committee has the records of the hotels I was in in
Quincy and the places I lived in in Chicago on Lunt Street

Mr FrrmAx Tell me another thing As a fugitive from a prison
break were you concerned about your relatives that there might be a
stakeout that they might be under surveillance if you called on them
in the East St Louis area

Mr RAY Well I thought about that but I was thinking about send
ing someone to see them However in Quincy Ill. I had never been
arrested in Quincy I really wasn't very concerned about the police in
Quincy

Mr FrrmAx You were a little more nervous about going into the
East St Louis area and visiting your other relatives

Mr RAY Yes I would
Mr FITHIAN Did you then see your relatives in the East St Louis

area
Mr RAY No I didn't
Mr FrrmAx Well now you did tell the committee didn't you that

though you didn't feel safe contacting your relatives there you did
contact Jerry Ray in Chicago on several occasions
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Mr RAY I had several.I did contact an individual in St Louis
But to get back to your question yes I did contact Jerry Ray about
three times in Chicago Ill

Mr FITHIAN But you weren't concerned that there would be a stake
out there I guess I am having difficulty

Mr RAY Yes I was a little bit concerned I used to call him and
we would meet at a certain rendezvous in the bars

Mr FITHIAN You couldn't figure out that kind of an arrangement
for John and Carol the people down in the St Louis area

Mr RAY Well John Ray I didn't even know his address and I
don't think he had a phone and at that time I don't know if.I knew
his sister's address I don't know if she had a telephone or not

Mr FITHIAN So anyway your testimony to the committee is that
after you decided to go to Canada you traveled in the opposite direc
tion to St Louis East St Louis for about 300 miles in order to visit

relatives but you didn't visit your relatives Is that your testimony
Mr RAY Well I visited a close friend down there named Jack

Gawron I knew him on the street He knew all my relatives and I sent
a message via him I don't know if he delivered it or not

Mr FITHIAN OK
Could you help me out with your travel expenses on the trip from

Chicago to East St Louis
Mr RAY Well they weren't very expensive I know I slept in the car

one night I recall a State trooper asked me about what I was doing
I told him I was sleepy I did have some problems with the car on the

way to East St Louis
Mr FITHIAN That is a 300 mile trip and the reason you stayed over

night one night in the car is you were having car trouble
Mr RAY That was to conserve money
Mr FITHIAN But the reason it took you more than 1 day I guess

perhaps is that you had some car trouble
Mr RAY The car trouble didn't cause me all that delay When I

would go in the service station if it was stopped it would take 2 or 3
hours to start it until it cooled off

Mr FITHIAN It took a day and part of another day
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN All or part of 2 days
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray did you buy another automobile on July 14

in the East St Louis area a 1962 Plymouth
Mr RAY Yes when I arrived in East St Louis I was still having

trouble with the Chrysler and I sold it for $50 and the next day I
purchased a Plymouth for $195 maybe it was $200 and I had some
trouble purchasing it

Mr FITHIAN OK let me just understand what you have said
You said you arrived down there you were having trouble with the
Chrysler and sold it one day and received $50 for Al

Mr RAT Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN The next day you bought a Plymouth for about $200
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Give or take
And that purchase was on July-14
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Mr RAY I believe that is what the books said I don't have no inde
pendent recollection I will assume that is the correct date

Mr FITHIAN Your own recollection of your movements wouldn't
make that date

Mr RAY No
Mr FrrHIAN Now you have indicated that the Plymouth cost you

about $200 that you had left with how much from East St Louis
trip for Canada What did you say you had

Mr RAY When I left East St Louis
Mr FrrHIAN When you took off for Montreal
Mr RAY I had very little I think I had maybe a little over $200

$260 or $270 something like that
Mr FITHIAN OK So it is somewhere in the range of $250 give

or take $20
Now did you leave for Montreal right after purchasing the car
Mr RAY The Plymouth
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY Yes I am positive yes I left for Montreal after purchas

ing the car
Mr FITHIAN Montreal is about 1,000 miles from St Louis
As I understand your travels Mr Ray you eventually ended up in

Montreal within 2 or 3 days
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN [continuing] After you left East St Louis
Mr RAY That is correct
Mr FITHIAN And how much money did you spend on your trip

from East St Louis to Montreal that 1,000 mile 3-day trip
Mr RAY Well I really can't say I think I stayed the first night l

stayed in a cheap motel in Indianapolis
Mr FITHIAN Cheap would be defined roughly in what range
Mr RAY $2 or $3 I think another day in Canada I slept along

the road and I think when I got in the environs of Montreal I stayed
a part of a day in a motel 3 or 4 hours to the best of my recollection

Mr FITHIAN So you would have had one more motel bill
Mr RAY One more motel bill
Mr FITHIAN For staying there that part of the day
Mr RAY Yes for the part of the day
Mr FITHIAN Then your gas and oil and food for the 1,000 miles

did you spend anything else
Mr RAY No I didn't except food and gas that was it
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray had you been to Montreal before
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN And did you know anyone in Montreal
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN When you arrived in Montreal did you rent a room

at the Har-Kay apartments which required you to pay $150 in cash in
advance

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN And in your opening statement to the committee you

said that you spent a total of $50 that is $25 on each of two successive
nights on prostitutes shortly after you arrived in Montreal is that
right
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Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Now I am trying to add up your total expenditures

here
You purchased a 1962 Plymouth for about $200 and you traveled

2 or 3 days 3 I guess according to your testimony just now from
East St Louis to Montreal which is a distance as I have indicated
of about a thousand miles How did you pay for the gas and oil Did

you pay cash credit card or what
Mr RAY Cash
Mr FITHIAN And about how much would that be
Mr RAY I have no idea Gas-
Mr FITHIAN Did the Plymouth get good mileage
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN And you paid a deposit of $150 on a room is that

correct
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Then you spent $50 more on prostitutes is that right
Mr RAY $50 on what
Mr FrrHIAN On the prostitutes the two nights
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN OIL Now whatever it might have cost you for gas

motels et cetera the other identifiable costs are $400
As I understand your testimony yesterday and your answers to

Mr Stokes today you said you robbed a house of prostitution of about

$1,700 is that correct
Mr RAY That is correct
Mr FITHIAN And was it at that point that you bought a considera

ble amount of clothing
Mr RAY I believe it was the next day or the day after that
Mr FITHIAN This was at the Tip Top Clothing Store
Mr RAY.I believe that is correct yes
Mr FITHIAN I don't want to reiterate this ground You did tell

your first attorney Arthur Hanes it was a supermarket that you
robbed in Montreal and not a house of prostitution

Mr RAY I told him the first time it was a house of prostitution and
I think about a

Mr FITHIAN Then the second time you told him it was a super
market

Mr RAY That is right
Mr FITHIAN Did he wonder at the disparity of those two state

ments
Mr RAY Well the second time I told him we were having trouble

In fact I think I gave this committee letters
Mr FITxrAN I understand that response here I was just trying to

refresh my own memory that you did tell him once it was a house of
prostitution and the other time it was a supermarket

Mr RAY That is correct
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray from your experience would you expect the

owner of an illegal house of prostitution to report a robbery like this
to the police

Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN But you would expect that if it were a supermarket
Mr RAY Yes

34-3910 79 32
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Mr FITHIAN And so Mr Chairman and Mr Ray it would seem
to me that there isn't any way that this committee could establish
through police records that you did in fact rob a house of prostitu
tion isn't that true

We are not going to find that You couldn't find that on the police
records

Mr RAY I don't know if the committee has checked or not
Mr FITHIAN Just from your own understanding of the law which

seems to be pretty good I compliment you on that
Mr RAY I would think usually prostitution and gambling houses

take care of their own legal problems
Mr FITIIIAN So they wouldn't report it to the police That was

my speculation
Mr RAY I wouldn't think they would no
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray I would like to turn now to an incident of

bank robbery which has been alleged to have been your source of funds
for most of your expenditures in 1967-68

On July 13 1967 the Bank of Alton Ill. was robbed by at least
two masked gunmen one carrying a shotgun the other carrying a
handgun The robbery remains to this day unsolved but it netted the
robbers approximately $27,000

Were you in Alton on the day prior to the automobile purchase that
is July 13 1967

Mr RAY No sir I wasn't in Alton all during the period I was
on escape

Mr FITHIAN But you were in the East St Louis area on July 13
Mr RAY No I don't believe I was in the East St Louis area on

the 13th I think I was in Chicago
Mr FITHIAN Wait a minute I don't want you to miss.remember

what you told me just 5 minutes ago We were talking about the pur
chase of the Plymouth which was on July 14 and you told me of your
own volition that you sold the Chrysler the day before that is July 13

Mr RAY Then I was there on the 13th
Mr FITHIAN You were in the area on the 13th
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Now are you aware that the Bank of Alton was

robbed on your brother Jerry's day off from his job in Chicago
Mr RAY Jerry's day off
Mr FITHIAN In Chicago are you aware of that
Mr LANE Is that the date it was robbed on Jerry's day off Is that

how the records show it
Mr FITHIAN July 13
Mr LANE That is Jerry's day off
Mr FITHIAN I was asking if he was aware of that
Mr RAY I really wasn't aware of that
Mr FITHIAN John Ray was in the Alton-St Louis area at that

time wasn't he
Mr RAY 1 Tasthat his day off too
Mr FITHIAN Well maybe you could tell us
Mr LANE It looks like it was everybody's day off right now

Mr Fithian
Mr FITHIAN Are you aware that your brother John Ray was

involved in at least five bank robberies in 1969 and 1970 and was
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assisted by Jerry on at least one of those five robberies all of which
had remarkable similarities to the Bank of Alton robbery

Mr RAY No John Ray told me he was framed by William H

Webster now FBI Director John Ray got 18 years and the actual
bank robber got 18 months

Mr LANE The statement that Jerry Ray and others were involved
in these bank robberies seems to me to be one of the most outrageous
violations of your congressional immunity and you know the FBI
investigated this and that neither Jerry nor John Ray were indicted
or charged and these took place years ago

I ask you Mr Fithian to shed your congressional immunity for
5 minutes and repeat that statement so Mr Ray Jerry Ray and John
Ray can have this question settled before a real court then we will
be a

Mr PREYERMr Lane
Mr LANE I ask you to do that instead of making those outrageous

irresponsible charges
Mr PREYER The only objection that would lie to that question

would be whether it was pertinent or relevant There is no fifth
amendment charge or defense available as to Jerry and John Ray

Would Congressman Fithian state how this matter is relevant
You are going into the financial situation

Mr FITHIAN If I may it is extremely important I think if we are
going to get at all the truth for the American people which both
Mr Ray and his counsel have insisted repeated today that we try as a
legislative body.I am not trying to try anybody we are not a trial
court.but it is important that we try to get all of the information
that we can That is what they have insisted on and that is what we
have insisted upon It seems to me we are all going down the same
road

Mr LANE YOU have been making charges We are way back in
the McCarthy period

Mr FITHIAN If I may be heard on this point
Mr PREYER Just a moment Mr Lane You are recognized Mr

Fithian
Mr FITHIAN In the course of this investigation Mr Ray prior

to our conclusion this committee will present substantial evidence
to support what I have just said Perhaps we can defer any comments
you would make on it until that time and simply ask you whether or
not you James Earl Ray or any of your brothers to your knowledge
were involved in the Bank of Alton robbery on July 1967

Mr RAY No to my knowledge I wasn't and to my knowledge I
don't know if they were However my brother John Ray has

Mr FITHIAN Are you aware
Mr LANE Could he be allowed to finish his answer Is that allowed

here
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr LANE You could tell he hadn't finished
Mr PREYER The witness may answer if you have anything further

to add
Mr RAY In respect to John Ray he did 7 years for bank robbery

aiding and abetting a bank robbery in St Anns Mo He claims he
didn't do it After he did 7 years he made a parole I believe he made
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parole in June of this year And he claims that you interceded with
the FBI to have his parole revoked and sent him back to prison

So I can see why you would want to clear up some cases for the FBI
But I really don't have any knowledge of these bank robberies es
pecially what my brothers are doing out there and these bank rob
beries that you are talking about that my brother committed were
committed in 1969 or 1970 weren't they I was already in the
penitentiary

Mr LANE I object to any questioning of bank robberies which took
place after the murder of Dr King unless it is suggested that Mr Ray
was giving IOTJ's based upon a bank robbery which would take place
sometime in the future I think it is irrelevant

Mr PREYER The question that was asked whether Mr Ray was
aware of his brothers involvement in bank robberies is a proper
question We are not trying to clear up cases for the FBI As far as
I can tell as I understand the question it is limited very narrowly
to that point whether Mr Ray was aware of it

Mr FrrHIAN He says he is not aware of it
Mr LANE Bank robberies which took place while he was in the

penitentiary How could that be relevant We are entitled to make
a specific objection And you have the responsibility of making a
specific ruling That is your rule 3.5

Mr PREYERKnown as the rule
Mr LANE May I state my objection
Mr PREYER[continuing] On subsequent and similar conduct
Mr LANE Is it possible to state my objection Mr Preyer
Mr PREYERLet's move on We have ruled
Mr LANE You have ruled and now that you have ruled may I make

my objection that you have ruled on
Mr PREYER We don't need to pursue the matter any further
Mr LANE The American people will judge that
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray are you personally aware that some of the

physical evidence from the Alton bank robbery on July 13 such as
clothing worn by the robbers the shotgun were found abandoned 11/2
blocks from your uncle's home

Mr RAY From my uncle's home
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY At the time I didn't know where my uncle was living at
Mr FITHIAN So you are not aware of that then
Mr RAY No
Mr LANE Is it suggested that his uncle was involved and dropped

it off a block and a half from his home so that several years later you
could ask that most relevant question Is that what you are
suggesting

Mr PREYER The question is proper and the witness has a right to
answer it

Mr LANE That was a proper question was it All right
Mr FITHIAN You have indicated that you were not aware of that

is that correct before this interruption
Mr RAY No
Mr LANE I think lie is indicating he is still not aware of it after

you have said it
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Mr FITHIAN If I could hear Mr Ray perhaps I could understand
what he is saying

Mr RAY I am not aware that any bank robbery occurred close to my
uncle's house no

Mr FITHIAN And you are not aware that the clothing and gun was
found a block and a half from your uncle's home is that what you
are testifying

Mr RAY My fingerprints weren't on there were they
Mr FITHIAN Well I am not asking that question If you can volun

teer any information on that
Mr RAY No I don't know anything about that robbery
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
Mr RAY I am sure if I committed it I would have left my finger

prints on it for them
Mr FITHIAN Let me turn to another bank robbery which it is

alleged that you did participate in
Mr RAY Another robbery
Mr FITHIAN Yes On June 4 1968 the Trustee Savings Bank of

Fulham in London was robbed by a lone gunman of approximately
100 pounds or about $240 American dollars Did you commit that
robbery

Mr RAY I don't know whether I should answer that I have an
swered that in the negative but I don't know how many witnesses
now the Government has got to prove I did do it Let me try to-explain
this robbery

When I was in England I was arrested by the Scotland Yard detec
tives One of the detectives Mr Butler he informed me that if I didn't
make some type of cooperation with him he was going to accuse me
of robbery in England London England I assume and make some
kind of case against me in England That is if I didn't cooperate with
the FBI And of course I didn't cooperate with them

I think subsequently I saw an article in the paper saying that I had
robbed a bank in England However I did not rob no bank in England
But in addition Mr Butler was in contact with the FBI because he
informed me of that

Now in respect to this robbery in England I see on the paper here
you have got another fingerprint off of me off of it says a note
doesn't it on a robbery in England

Now it wouldn't make any difference if I admitted this robbery it
wouldn't have anything to do with the King case but I deny com
mitting the robbery

Mr FITHIAN Well it might help
Mr LANE Objection I would like to make an objection Is that

still permitted under your rules
I would like to object to any questions about an event which took

place allegedly some 2 months after the crime that you are supposed
to be investigating I think your committee may break every other
case but leave these two other cases unsolved before you finish This
is June 4 1968 As you probably recall the assassination of Dr King
took place some 2 months before then How a robbery in England would
help him to have financed his activities for the previous year is not all
that clear to me

That is my specific objection I would like a specific ruling which
is your obligation under your own rules
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Mr FITHIAN May I speak to the objection
Mr PREYERMr Fithian
Mr FrrHIAN Mr Chairman I think most reasonable people are

interested in the fundamental question of how Mr Ray financed his
many travels after he was a fugitive from the Missouri State Prison
during which time the assassination of Martin Luther King took
place And furthermore whether or not there are sources of income
which can explain to this committee and to the American people
whether or not this was a single assassin whether or not there was a
conspiracy a group where the individual who is now the convicted
murderer received his finances for his travels and all the activities
during the entire period both after the prison break and before the
killing and after the killing and before he was apprehended in
Heathrow Airport It seems to me to be most relevant

Mr LANE He has already answered the question He denies it
Mr PREYER The objection to the question for the sake of the record

is overruled It is pertinent and not to break the case for the FBI but
on the question of financing and whether or not Mr Ray may have or
may not have been paid in this case

Mr LANE I wonder if we could see some evidence which supports
the allegation he was involved in the robbery

Mr FITHIAN That is exactly the next point if I may proceed
Mr LANE Please do
Mr FrrHIAN Would the Chair enter into the record Martin Luther

King exhibit No F-66 at this time
Mr PREYERWithout objection so ordered
[Whereupon Martin Luther King exhibit No F.66 was marked

for identification for the record and follows :]
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Mr PREYERWill the clerk make a copy of that document available
to the counsel and Mr Ray

Mr RAY I see it
Mr FITHIAN You have seen it
Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray have you seen that note before
Mr RAY No
Mr FITHIAN I am sorry
Mr RAY No I haven't
Mr FITHIAN You have not seen that note before And that is not

your printing on the face of the note
Mr RAY It doesn't look like it The printing is hard to describe
Mr FITHIAN Now Mr Chairman
Mr PREYERLet's ask the witness if he would read the document
Mr FITHIAN Yes would you read the printing that you see on the

note
Mr RAY It says "Place all.it has got some type of insignia on

there.5-10 pound notes in this bag.
Mr FITHIAN Now to this point you have (1) denied the robbery

of the bank in England and (2) told the committee that you have
never seen this note before

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Is that correct
Mr RAY That is correct
Mr FITHIAN I would ask that MLK exhibit No F.50 that is five

zero be entered into the record and that the counsel and the witness
be given a copy of MLK exhibit F.50

You already have this exhibit
Mr LANE I believe we do
Mr FITHIAN If you would like to locate it Do you have the docu

ment before you
Mr RAY Yes I have read this awhile ago about the fingerprints

being on the bag
Mr FITHIAN I would call your attention to the next to the last

entry in that document that is photographic copy No 165 on the
second page Would you read that for the committee

Mr RAY "Photographic copy No 165 latent fingerprint recovered
from robbery note positively identified as the right thumb of No 1 of
James Earl Ray.

Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman the robbery note already referred to
that is MLK exhibit No F-66 I want for the benefit of Mr Ray and
his counsel to establish the authenticity of this and the authenticity of
the statement that the right thumb print found on the note is that of
James Earl Ray

Would the committee staff indicate for the committee and for the
witness the nature of the committee obtaining this information

Mr LANE At this time I again object to all testimony or discussion
or reference to something which took place allegedly took place 2
months after the death of Dr King It seems totally unrelated to the
purposes of this inquiry

Mr FITHIAN If I may be heard
Mr LANE I hadn't finished If he robbed the bank of England and

got $10 million on June 4 1968 that could not explain the question
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which should be before you how did he finance himself from April
1967 when he` escaped from the Missouri penitentiary until April 4
1968 when Dr King was killed That is the crucial area and you are
moving to an area 2 months later

It seems to me it is an act of desperation on the part of Mr Fithian
and this committee

Mr FITHIAN If I may be heard
Mr PREYER The Chair has already ruled on the point of relevancy

of the document and will recognize Mr Johnson that you wish to ask
about this

Mr JOHNSON Mr Fithian members of the committee following the
London robbery of the Trustee Savings Bank of Fulham by a lone
individual on June 4 1968 an investigation of that robbery was con
ducted by Scotland Yard During the course of that investigation
physical evidence was obtained from the scene of the crime

Essentially that evidence was a bank robbery note written on a

paper bag A photo of that note is reflected at MLK exhibit No F.66
It read "Place all 5.10 pound notes in this bag.

On that bag Scotland Yard found a latent fingerprint Subsequent
examination of that latent fingerprint was determined by the FBI to
be that of James Earl Ray In order to establish by independent means
the identification of that latent fingerprint found on that bank robbery
note this committee has contracted with an independent fingerprint
expert Mr Vincent J Scalice of Forensic Control Systems Inc. of
New York His independent examination determined that the finger
print found on the London robbery note when compared with known
documented samples of Mr Ray's fingerprints proved to be indeed
the right thumb print of James Earl Ray This conclusion is reflected
in 1VILK exhibit No F.50 with the reference to photographic copy
No 165

Mr LANE I wonder if at this time since you considered this to be
relevant for some reasons which I cannot comprehend if we could
have an opportunity to have an independent fingerprint expert examine
that evidence May we do that

Mr PIIEYERThere is no objection to that being done
Mr LANE You will make the evidence available to us so we can

have an independent expert examine that
Mr PREYERWe will be glad to do that
Mr LANE Thank you very much
Mr FITHIAN We have some additional information here I think

Mr Ray will find very important I believe Would you care to relay
that at this time

Mr EVANS On August 1 1978 I interviewed Mr Bryan a retired
criminal fingerprint expert from Scotland Yard He was the officer
who dusted the bag and removed the latent print and subsequently
identified that print as one belonging to James Earl Ray

Mr LANE Of course you have a written statement from him May
we see it

Mr FITHIAN If I may be heard Mr Chairman
Mr LANE May I ask for the written statement The best evidence

rule certainly requires not an oral report from a telephone conversa
tion or interview but a document May we see that document Is there
a document
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Mr PREYER If there is a document we will make it available to you
in the morning

Mr LANE May we find out if there is a document from Mr Evans
Mr EvANS There is a document
Mr LANE Signed by that gentleman
Mr EVANS Yes there is
Mr LANE May we see it
Mr PREYER We will make it available to you before the morning
Mr LANE Before the morning
Mr FITHIAN If I may Mr Chairman I believe the counsel has

raised a very good question here and that is whether or not it is
germane to our proceedings to know whether or not the witness com
mitted the robbery in England

Surely the American people surely the witness surely even the
witness counsel would believe that the veracity of this key witness to
this entire investigation is very very germane and therefore if James
Earl Ray's fingerprint is on the bank note of the robbery in England
and he denies having participated in it many people might question
his statement about the Alton Bank robbery which I asked about
earlier or even other statements not particularly related to this incident

So I would think that Mr Ray would want to have his veracity
documented before this legislative body and so clearly obviously
and convincingly this is germane

I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Mr RAY Could I ask one question Was I ever.you appear to be

very conversant with the matter Was I ever indicted in England or
anything of that nature for this bank robbery or any other bank
robbery

Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray
Mr RAY Were charges filed against me do you know
Mr FITHIAN I am sure you are aware extradition proceedings took

place I am sure you are aware that you were then under preparation
to be tried prior to your guilty plea for the murder of Dr Martin
Luther King I am sure given all of the last 2 days of statements of
your knowledge personal knowledge of the way the law works that
you are aware that a trial for murder would take precedence over this
over your conviction of 99 years What is the use of a trial in
England

Mr RAY There were two charges filed against me in England I
wonder of the two charges filed against me how come they didn't file
the bank robbery charge in addition

Mr LANE Do you have an explanation why he was charged since
you are conversant with the facts and law You've made that clear
why he was charged with two crimes in England and not charged with
this one Can you explain that one

Mr PREYERMr Fithian is not the witness in this case
Mr LANE Just the prosecutor
Mr PREYER The Chair at this time will recognize Congressman

Fauntroy for questioning
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you Mr Chairman members of the

committee
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Mr Chairman I have a number of questions relating to Mr Ray's
associations and travels and with respect to certain allegations of con
spiracy which I think the better part of wisdom now is to commence
tomorrow when the witness is fresh and when I have the opportunity
to question at length hopefully without substantial interruption

Mr PREYER We have been going at a pretty steady pace now for
quite a while The Chair suggests that we recess at this time and will
shortly recess until 9 in the morning

Again let me caution everyone in the audience Mr Ray is leaving
the hearing room Please remain seated and stationary

Will the clerk please collect all of the exhibits
The committee stands in recess until 9 o'clock tomorrow morning
[Whereupon at 4:45 p.m. the hearing recessed to reconvene at

9 a.m. Friday August 18 1978.)
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